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Balladur plans to
subsidise jobs
for young workers
French prime minister Edouard Balladur is to
subsidise youth jobs as the alternative to the
wage-cutting law that he abandoned in the face
of student protest A subsidy of FFrl.000 (S175>
a month will be paid for the first nine months
to any company giving a young worker a first

job lasting at least IS months. Page 16

GKN wins control of Westland: GKN won
majority control of Westland after increasing
its hostile takeover bid for the UK helicopter
manufacturer by 15j per cent Page 17; Lex,
Page 16

Gatt target date set: Trade negotiators agreed
to make January 1 1995 the target date for imple-
mentation of the Uruguay Round trade liberalising
accords, committing the leading traders to ratifying
the accords this year. Page 4

Ten submariners killed in explosion

Ten sailors died in an explosion aboard the
French Rubis class nuclear submarine Emeraude
(above) while on duty in the Mediterranean. France
is recalling three other submarines of the same
class followed unanswered questions about the

accident

Japan’s output figure disappoints: Japan's
industrial production increased 0J2 per cent in

February against the previous month. The figure

disappointed economists who had expected a
rise of between 0.8 per cent and 3 per cent. Page 6:

Japan defends market measures. Page 16

Russian deals to exceed SIbn: US commerce
secretary Ron Brown announced a series of deals

between L'S and Russian companies which he

said pointed to US investment in Russia greatly

in excess of the present SIbn. Page 4

Restructuring pushes Caradon 5% ahead:
UK building products and security printing group
Caradon came through a year of substantial

restructuring with underlying profits up 5 per
cent at £132.2m. Page 17; Lex. Page 16

Interbrew buys Zagreb stake: Belgian brewer
Interbrew won the tender to buy a 23.7S per cent

stake in Zagreb Breweries. Croatia's largest brew-

ers'. with a bid of DMl9.5m (Sll.Tmi. Page 20

Rights issue from Stakls; UK hotels and
casinos group Stakis capitalised on its recent

recovery by announcing a £<57m tS97.8m) rights

issue to fund its acquisition strategy. Page 28

Resignation call at Metallgesellschaft:
Angry shareholders in troubled German metals
trading group Metallgesellschaft called for the

resignation of supervisors
-
board chairman Ronaldo

Schmitz. Page 17: Pre-tax profits up. Page 18

Ocean Group, IK freight, environmental and
marine services combine, benefited from a stream-

lined management structure and a favourable

dollar exchange rate to post pre-tax annual profits

of £44.im (864.4m). Page 29

Woohvorth, one of the oldest retailers in the

US. said it would restate interim financial results

for fiscal 1994 amid allegations of accounting

irregularities. Page 19

BASF’s nylon venture collapses: A plan

for Germany's BASF and AlliedSignal of the US
to merge parts of their nylon fibre operations

into a joint venture has collapsed. Page 17

England humiliated: England’s cricketers

were bowled out for 46, one run more than their

lowest Test score of all time, as West Indies swept

to a crushing 147-run victory in the third Test

at Trinidad, giving them the five-match series.

William Matcher dies: Congressman William
^ Natcher, chairman of the US House of Representa-

tives appropriations committee, died aged 84.

Page 5

The Financial Times will not be published

tomorrow or on Monday April 4. Saturday's edition,

including the Weekend FT, will be published

as normal.

US closing figures: US commodities, currencies

and share prices cannot appear in this edition

of the FT this week because summer time in

Europe began a week earlier than daylight saving

time in the US.
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Alliance haggles as Italy awaits new government
By Robert Graham in Rome

Mr Umberto BossL leader of the populist
Northern League, was under pressure
yesterday to drop his reservations about
forming a new Italian government with
Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the media mag-
nate, and the neo-fascist MSI/National
Alliance party or Mr Gianfranco Finl.

Mr BossVs reluctance is the main, hur-
dle barring formation of a new govern-

ment after the Freedom Alliance
obtained 366 of the 630 seats in the gen-

eral election on Sunday and Monday.
Mr Berlusconi sought to overcome Mr

Bossi’s objections to the presence of the

MSI in a future government in their first

meeting since the elections. Afterwards
a spokesman for Mr Berlusconi said the

meeting had been “positive”.

He went on to voice optimism about
the early formation of a government
comprising the League. Mr Berlusconi's

Forza Italia, the MSI and the small
breakaway faction of the former Chris-

tian Democrats, the Christian Demo-
cratic Centre. However, from the limited

comment it was clear that serious differ-

ences remain between Mr Boss! and his

potential partners in government
Mr Boss! has argued strongly that he

formed an electoral alliance with Forza

Italia and no other political grouping.

The Forza Italia electoral alliance with
Mr Fini's MSI did not concern the
League, he maintains. Thus he is not
obliged to associate in government with
the MSI whom he has labelled as “reac-

tionary fascists".

At the same time, Mr Bossi has
insisted - at least in public - that a
League figure become the next prime
minister rather than Mr Berlusconi. Mr
Bossi maintains that the premiership
should go to the party with the most
deputies. The League has 118 against

Forza Italia's 101 and the MSTs 105. This,

however, ignores the support provided

by Forza Italia to ensure the election of

most League deputies.

While the pressure was on Mr Bossi to

drop his reservations, the other political

parties made it clear the Freedom Alli-

ance was under an obligation to form
the next government Several political

leaders said that if the Alliance had
fought the election as a block, then it

owed a responsibility to the electorate to

form a government now that they had a

majority in parliament.

The outgoing government of Carlo
Azeglio Ciampi also signalled a degree of

impatience with the politicians yester-

day. After a cabinet meeting, the govern-

ment said it hoped to hand over to the

new executive "as soon as posibie .

As efforts concentrated on the task of

forming a new government, tne urat

political fall-out occurred among tne los-

ing parties. Mr Mino Marti nazzoli

resigned as leader of the Popular party

(PPI). which evolved from the demoral-

ised Christian Democrat party.

The PPI will now have to decide

whether it merges with Mr Mario Seg-

ni’s Pact. Both draw mainly on the old

Christian Democrat vote.

Double-edged sword for financial

markets. Page 3

Inquiry is

launched
into Credit
Lyonnais
Role of ex-chairman to be
examined in wake of losses

By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

The French government
yesterday dismissed Mr Jean-
Yves Haberer after five months
as head of the Credit National
banking group and announced an
official inquiry into the manage-
ment of Credit Lyonnais in the
period when he was chairman.
Mr Haberer. 61, served as chair-

man of Credit Lyonnais, one of

Europe's biggest banks, for five

years from 1988. when he was
appointed by the former Socialist

government. Last November the
new centre-right administration

moved him to the same role at
Credit National, a smaller and
less prestigious institution.

His move followed fierce criti-

cism of Mr Haberer's expansion-
ist lending and acquisition strat-

egy at Credit Lyonnais. The
criticism reached a climax last

week when Mr Jean Peyrelevade,

his successor, revealed that the
bank had made a net loss of
FFr65bn (S1.15bn> last year and
that the government had agreed

to back a FFr44.9bn CS7.5bn) res-

cue which involves a FFr4-9bn
cash injection and the creation of

a new company to take on
FFr40bn of non-performing prop-

erty loans.

Mr Nicolas Sarkozy, govern-
ment spokesman, said after yes-

terday's cabinet meeting that
ministers had decided that Mr
Haberer should not be “left in

charge of another public enter-

prise" given “the depth of the

losses and the magnitude of the

mistakes" made at Credit Lyon-
nais during his chairmanship.
Mr Sarkozy rebuffed criticism

of the government's decision to

move Mr Haberer to Credit
National by saying that ministers

only realised the full extent of
Credit Lyonnais' financial plight

last week when they had seen the
1993 accounts and studied Mr
Peyrelevade's "thorough analy-
sis'’ of its position.

The cabinet yesterday yielded

to a demand from Mr Francois
Mitterrand, the socialist French
president, for a formal inquiry
into Mr Haberer's management of

Credit Lyonnais. Mr Haberer on
Tuesday called for such an
inquiry, claiming he was not
solely responsible for Credit
Lyonnais' problems. He said

some difficulties were due to

actions of previous chairmen and
that, in some cases, he had been
acting on “recommendations" or

the Socialist government
Liberation, the French newspa-

per, earlier this week published a
leaked memo sent to Mr Haberer
in 1992 by Mr Michel Sapin. the

former Socialist finance minister
who is a member of the Bank of

France’s monetary policy council,

expressing concern about Credit

Lyonnais' condition. Mr Pierre

Beregovoy, Mr Sapin's predeces-

sor, had in 1991 warned Mr
Haberer about Credit Lyonnais’
involvement with a takeover bid

for MGM, the US movie studio.

Continued on Page 16
|

Stormy career. Page 18 I
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Zulu supporters of the Twirarim Freedom party move through the township of Bhambayi in the violence-stricken Natal/KwaZulu province.

South African president F.W. de Klerk last night appeared ready to impose emergency measures in KwaZulu. Report. Page 6 Picture: AP

Ministers rally to defend Major
! By Kevin Brown and Roland
Rudd in London

Senior UK cabinet ministers
yesterday sought to shore up Mr
John Major’s hold on Downing
Street as backbench support for

his leadership haemorrhaged rap-

idly in the wake of the debacle
over enlargement of the Euro-
pean Union.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chan-

cellor of the exchequer. Mr Doug-
las Hurd, foreign secretary, and
Mr Michael Heseltine, trade and
industry secretary, all issued
strong public declarations of sup-

port for the prime minister.

But only Mr Hurd ruled him-
self out as a candidate for the

leadership. Mr Hurd, who stood

against Mr Major in 1990, said: T
don’t regret having had a go but I i

am not going to have another.”
j

The declarations of support did

little to cool the feverish atmo-
sphere at Westminster, where
centre and leftwing Conservative

MPs joined right-wingers in con-

demning Mr Major's handling of

the enlargement negotiations.

Few were prepared to call pub-
licly for the prime minister’s res-

ignation. But most said a leader-

ship challenge in the autumn
was inevitable unless the Conser-

vatives perform unexpectedly
well in the local, European and
Commons elections due in the

next three months. “Both wings
of the party are agreed that John
Major will have to go after the

June elections," one leading left-

wing Tory MP said.

It emerged that informal talks

have taken place between the

Lollards, the main backbench
grouping an the left of the party,

and the rightwing '92 Group.
Downing Street officials said

Mr Major's mood was “robust",

and insisted that he was not
depressed by the almost uni-

formly hostile media reaction to

the enlargement deal accepted by
the cabinet on Tuesday.
The prime minister’s best hope

appeared to be that tempos on
the back benches would cool dur-

ing the io-day Easter parliamen-
tary recess, which begins today.

A senior cabinet minister said

privately, however, that the out-

look for Mr Major was bleak
unless the mood of MPs has
changed dramatically when they
return from their constituencies.

The mood of crisis was deep-

ened by the disclosure that two
of the four rightwing cabinet
ministers who opposed the
enlargement deal - Mr Michael
Howard, home secretary, and Mr
Michael Portillo, chief secretary

to the treasury - had breakfasted
at Mr Portillo's London home.
Mr Portillo's friends said die

pre-arranged breakfast had no
connection with the leadership

fever. However, it stoked specula-

tion that cabinet right-wingers

were intriguing.

Mr Peter Lilley. the rightwing
social security secretary, further

fueBed the impression of cabinet

manoeuvring in a strongiy
Thatcherite speech praising the

“intellectual tide of the 1980s”.

Mr Lilley. giving the first Specta-

Contmued on Page 16

Supporters desert an isolated

prime minister. Page 7
In peril on stormy seas. Page 14
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Wall Street prices slide after

guru sees chance of 15% fall
By Patrick Harverson In -

New York

Wall Street share prices fell

heavily at the opening of trading

yesterday after an influential

stock market analyst warned
that share values could foil by as
much as 15 per cent before the
current “correction" is com-
pleted.

Ms Elaine Garzarelli, whose
pronouncements have been
closely followed ever since she
correctly predicted the stock mar-
ket crash in 1987, said the indica-

tors she uses to forecast the mar-
ket had fallen sharply in recent

months.
The Lehman Brothers analyst

sai± “We feel the odds are about
50-50 that we may already be in

the 10 per cent to 15 per cent
correctional phase.” She had
originally forecast a decline of no
more than 10 per cent.

It was clear that many inves-
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tors took Ms Garzarelti's com-
ments as a sign that they should
continue selling stocks. By mid-
moraing in New York the Dow
Jones Industrial Average had
fallen by more than 50 points to

3.64845.

The heavy losses triggered New
York Stock Exchange's “circuit-

breakers". the special rules
which limit computerised trading

programs during periods of vola-

tility. They helped the market
rebound from its lows, and by
noon the Dow was down 24J9 at

3,67543.

But stock prices remained
under pressure from fresh
declines on the US bond market,
where falling prices pushed the

yield on the benchmark 30-year

government bond up to 7.08 per
cent, its highest level for 13

months.
London share prices were hit

twice by Wall Street yesterday.

The Dow's overnight fall knocked
36 points off the FT-SE 100 at the

opening.
The index later recovered all

but 5.7 points, but then slid to

3,092.4. a net loss of 31, in
response to the opening falls on
Wail Street

World stocks, back page
second section

London stocks. Page 31
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By Lionel Barter in Brussels

EU to draft How the British blundered in Brussels

work council

directive
By David Goodhart,

Labour Editor, in London

The months of dialogue
between trade unions and
employers at European level in

search of agreement on the
establishment: of works coun-

cils in European multination-

als finally broke down yester-

day.

With voluntary agreement
between the social partners
ruled out. the European Com-
mission will now proceed with
a works council directive

which is likely to be passed at

the end of the year.

The directive will require at

least one meeting a year
between employer representa-

tives and top management of a

company to discuss invest-

ment. production plans and
redundancies.

It is is likely to affect about
1,000 companies in Europe and
become law in most countries

in 1996 or 1997.

Works councils have been
a matter of controversy
between European unions and
employers for more than 20

years, with employers insisting

that the form of consult-
ation should be left up to com-
panies.

It had been hoped that a vol-

untary agreement between
Unice. the European employ-
ers' body, and the European
Trades Union Congress, might

be possible, especially after
Unice shifted towards the
ETUC position by accepting
the principle of a legal

right to information for
employees.

But yesterday ETUC said
that the withdrawal from the
negotiations of the Confedera-

tion of British Industry, the
main British employers' body,

had undermined Unice's nego-
tiating authority. The CBI was
unhappy about the earlier con-
cessions that Unice made.
Mr John Monks, general sec-

retary of the British TUC, one
of the main affiliates of the
ETUC, said; “What the employ-
ers have now done is make a

directive on this inevitable."

The directive is likely to be

passed under the German pres-

idency later this year, but will

ot become law for another
two years at least.

It will not directly affect the

UK as works councils are cov-

ered by Britain's opt-out from
the Maastricht Treaty. How-
ever, it is estimated that at

least 100 UK companies will be
affected through their conti-

nental European subsidiaries
and most of them are likely to

include their UK employees.
Elsewhere, the directive will

affect all companies with more
than 1,000 employees operating
in a minimum of two EU coun-

tries and with a minimum of

100 in one of the countries.

The directive will provide for

voluntary arrangements within
companies to be agreed
between unions and employers
but will have a fall-back statu-

tory modeL
That will require meetings of

a works council at least once a
year, with other meetings trig-

gered by particular events
such as mergers or mass
redundancies.

The directive will lay down
the areas which must be the
subject of discussion, the level

within the company at which
discussions must take place,

and minimum and maTimirm
participants.

Statutory European works
councils will not be a signifi-

cant cost item for companies,
although they will have to foot

the bill for travel and interpret-

ers.

But European companies and
employers organisations have
long argued that while they
agree with the goal of consuf-

tating and informing employ-
ees they believe that there
should be flexibility about how
it is achieved.

Unions, on the other hand,
have set great store by trans-

national works councils and
see them as the first step
towards trans-national collec-

tive bargaining, a long-stand-

ing union goaL

Britain's decision to pick a

fight with her EU partners

over voting rights is more than

a political disaster for Mr John

Major. As the British prime
minister battles for survival in

London, the view Is gaining

ground in Brussels that his

government's tactics during
the enlargement negotiations

could turn into a serious

long-term diplomatic setback

in Europe.

“There's nothing new about
Britain being criticised about
her attitude to European Inte-

gration,’' said one senior Com-
mission official yesterday.
“What's new is that Finland,

Sweden. Austria, and Norway
thought they had a British

friend, but in the end their

friend turned out to be Ger-

many."
Germany is the big winner

as a result of enlargement. Vig-

orous Bonn diplomacy has
kept prospects bright for bring-

ing in four wealthy neighbours
Into the European Union by
January l, 1995, lightening
Germany's burden as the pay-

master of Europe and expand-
ing her role as the power-bro-

ker at the heart of the
Continent
As a champion of a wider

Europe, Britain was well-

placed to take Joint credit with

Loser and winner: UK foreign secretary Douglas Hard deft)

should have been main ally of German counterpart Klaus Kinkel

Germany for expanding the

Union from 12 to 16 new
members.
However, Mr Douglas Hurd,

UK foreign secretary, passed

up a mouth-watering opportu-

nity: instead of standing shoul-

der to shoulder with Mr Elans
Kinkel. his German counter-

part Mr Hurd found himself

trapped in all-night arguments
in Brussels, arguing a brief in

which he had little confidence.

How did this come about?
Aside from political misjudge-

ments by the UK cabinet inside

Downing Street, it seems that

the British Foreign Office fun-

damentally miscalculated in

their assessment of bow their

European partners would
respond to UK and Spanish
demands to preserve voting
rules in an expanded Union.

These rules prevent two
large countries and one small

member state being out-voted,

with 23 votes at present needed

to muster a "blocking minor-

ity”.

For the past six months,

senior British officials, includ-

ing Sir John Kerr, the perma-

nent UK ambassador to the EU
in Brussels, held out hopes of

persuading the large member
states to sign up to the 23-vote

blocking minority. Ironically,

they placed most of their bets

on Germany on the grounds

that Bonn wooid agree to

almost anything in the inter-

ests of keeping enlargement on
track.

UK policy rested on five

other assumptions.

• France, Spain and Italy

would support enlargement,

but not if it further distorted

the relationship between a
country’s voting strength and
its population.

• Increasing the blocking
minority from 23 to 27 would
mean that a combination of

smaller states could out-vote

large states representing 40 per

cent of tbe population, an
important democratic principle

which the majority of member
states would not ignore.

• Most states were at best

neutral on voting rights, with

only federalist Belgium. Hol-

land, and “plucky little Luxem-

bourg" arguing strongly for an

increase.

• Rising French and German

concern about encroachment

by Brussels strengthed the

raw for mnk|T3g EU decision-

making more difficult

The flaw was that while

France and Germany shared

many of these doubts, neither

wanted to open up the ques-

tion of power-sharing ahead of

the 1996 inter-governmental

conference to review the Maas-

tricht treaty. “We don't want

another constitutional debate,"

cflid one senior French official.

Bonn in particular express®!

horror at the idea of linking

population to voting weights,

because it would mean a more
populous Germany acquiring

more votes than France, thus

jeopardising relations with its

closest ally. In one Brussels

session, German officials

warned the British that they

risked stirring up German
nationalism in an already sen-

sitive election year.

Lastly, no member state

wanted to be accused of jam-

ming the ElTs decision-mak-

ing. After labouring to ratify

Maastricht, “the member
states are committed to mak-
ing the treaty work", said a

senior EU official.

Mr Peter Ludlow, head of the

Centre for European Policy

Studies in Brussels, believes

Brussels twists knife deeper into UK
By Lionel Barber and David
Gardner in Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday twisted tbe knife
deeper into the UK govern-
ment, underlining the limited
scope of the weekend compro-
mise on voting rights in an
expanded European Union.
One day after rebutting Mr

John Major's claims to have
received assurances on future

social policy legislation, the
commission issued a public
declaration that the compro-
mise was not legally binding.

The agreement on rules for

allowing a small minority of
member states to block EU
measures was struck at an
informal meeting of EU for-

eign ministers in Greece.

Yesterday in Brussels, repre-

sentatives of the 12 sealed

The European Union should use its institutional review in 1996 to

discuss how its military capabilities ran it pip its political aims,

the head of the Western European Union defence group said

yesterday, Renta- reports from Brussels.

The WElTs secretary-general, Mr Willem van Eekelen, whose
organisation might one day become the EC’s defence arm, said

that “to a certain extent, Maastricht has already been overtaken".

He told the European parliament’s foreign affairs and security

committee that he was “talking about the use of our military

capabilities in a wider context to support our political objectives

outside Europe".
Mr Van Eekelen said the WEU could take over some opera-

tional activities from the EU where it was involved in such tasks

as providing police training in former Yugoslavia.

agreement on entry terms,
paving the way for Finland,

Sweden, Austria and Norway
to join the EU next year.

Brussels said that although
this was a political agreement
entered Into "in good faith",

both Britain's partners and
tbe commission could end any

prolonged attempt to delay
decisions by simple majority.

The commission declaration

signalled a modi more robust

tone after months of self-ef-

facement, and it followed a
row at a meeting of all 17

Commissioners on Tuesday.
Mr Jacques Delors. commis-

sion president, was questioned

closely about a private break-

fast meeting with Mr Douglas
Hard, UK foreign secretary,

last Sunday in Tnnimmna.

Mr Hurd was said to have
pleaded with Mr Delors for

assurances on social policy
legislation in order to win sup-

port for tiie voting rights com-
promise later presented to the
UK cabinet.

These assurances were uot
forthcoming, and yesterday
Britain was still seeking the

tightest form of written guar-

antees it could get
Commission wrangling over

bow to treat the UK’s demands
led to a confrontation between
the two British commission-
ers, Sir Leon Brittan, conser-

vative, and Mr Bruce Millan, a
former Labour cabinet minis-

ter. Mr Millan accused Sir

Leon of complacency about
Britain’s efforts to circumvent

EU rules. This statement
prompted a vigorous rebuttal

by the senior British commis-
sioner.

The commission noted in its

declaration that there would
be a fundamental review of

institutional questions at tbe

1996 inter-governmental con-

ference to take account of a
possible increase in the Union
to more than 20 member
states.

“Majority voting will have
to be arranged so that the
Union can improve its ability

to take decisions and act" the

commission said.

Member states agreed not to

make statements clarifying

support for the compromise,
but they endorsed the commis-
sion position.

that the Foreign Office's mis-

reading of the intentions of her

EU partners on the voting

rights issue is as serious as

any since 1945.

Britain can still claim that

though it lost a battle, it may
win the war. Voting rights and

institutional reform will be

tackled “root and branch" at

the 1996 conference, combined

with planning for a Union of

20-25 member states, including

the east Europeans, according

to Mr Hurd.
The EU's tilt eastward has

already aroused misgivings in

France. These may grow as

Hungary. Poland, and the

Czech Republic press to join

the Union by the end of the

century, and the Baltic states

take encouragement from
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's sup-

port for their own candidacy.

At this point, Britain is

likely to face a choice much
more difficult than the argu-

ment over voting rights. For

all British diplomats' claims

that the UK is relaxed about

the shift eastward, their views

rest on the assumption that

“widening" will not mean
“deepening". Tbe setback in

this round of enlargement

means that Britain's hand will

be much weaker -and Ger-

many's much stronger - than

it might have been ahead of

the 1996 review.
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

UN plans peace
force for Krajina
UN commanders yesterday discussed plans for the deployment
or peacekeepers along the 1.000-mile confrontation line
between Croatian and Serb forces in the breakaway state of
Krajina after the two sides signed a ceasefire agreement.

International mediators see the agreement as a key step
towards hammering oat an overall settlement In the Balkans.
It marked the formal end to the six-month war in 1991, when
Serb forces carved out their own state in Krajina in tirffonrp of
Croatian independence.
But peace mediators made clear that agreement would pave

the way for peace in the region, only if it were followed by
economic and political accords on the status of Krajina. which
cuts Croatia in two. Mr Vitaly Churkin, the Russian special
envoy to former Yugoslavia, said it was “only a beginning of
the road toward peace and normalisation of relations between
Serbs and Croats”. After 18 hours of talks, and considerable
pressure from the Russian, US, UN and EU envoys, the two
sides endorsed 35 maps determining the frontlines in Croatia.
The agreement calls for a ceasefire to come into force on April
4 and the withdrawal of heavy weapons 20km from the con-
frontation lines by April 5. Laura Silber. Belgrade.

Lithuania fixes exchange rate
Lithuania decided yesterday to peg its litas currency to the US
dollar in an attempt to attract more foreign investment and
pave the way for full convertibility, a government spokesman
said. The litas was set at four to the dollar from April l. a
compromise between exporters who wanted a lower rate of
around -L2 and economists who preferred 3.8-3.9. Lithuania is

the second of the three Baltic republics to fix its exchange
rate. Estonia has pegged its kroon at eight to the D-Mark since
rt was introduced in 1992. Lithuanian currency trading has
been in turmoil since parliament voted on March 17 to link the
litas to either the dollar or the D-Mark. The daily Respublika
newspaper said the authorities had sold SlOm in the past week
to defend the litas. Commercial bankers were critical of the
decision to tie the litas, saying it was unnecessary and would
disrupt the currency's stability. The prime minister, Mr Adol-
fos Slezevicius, defended the move on television, saying it

would enable foreign investors to forecast accurately the
exchange rates they would be dealing with. Reuter. Vilnius.

EU boosts duty-free allowance
European travellers will from tomorrow be allowed to bring

almost four-times more goods into the European Union from
other non-EU countries such as Turkey or the US, the Euro-

pean Commission said yesterday. The new allowance raises

the monetary limit on goods purchased at duty-free shops
outside the union from Ecu45 (£34) to Ecui75. The decision had
been taken as part of a general reform of the European
customs system, which is seeking to give European consumers
greater freedom to bring in tax-free goods for personal con-

sumption. The allowance for duty-free goods bought within

the union has been doubled to Ecu90. although the numerical

quotas for cigarettes and alcohol brought into the union from
non-EU countries will remain the same. Gillian TetL Brussels.

ECONOMIC WATCH

Belgium trims key interest rates

Belgium

CarUral rale. 56

It

Belgium yesterday became
the latest country to follow

the downward trend in Euro-

pean interest rates by trim-

ming two of its key money
market rates. The central

bank cut its central rate from
6.15 per cent to 6.05 per cent

and its end-ofday rate to 7.55

per cent from 7.65 per cent
The central rate is an over-

night larding rate for primary
dealers of government debt
The end-of-day rate is an
overnight lending rate for aD
other banks. The Belgian cut
follows the foil in the German
repo rate from 5JO per cent to

5.76 and analysts are confi-

dent of further falls. "There has been greater political stabil-

ity. the Belgian budget control has been completed and we
have had business surveys showing a big increase in confi-

dence.” said Mr Peter Praet. chief economist at Generate de

Banque. Gillian Tett, Brussels.

West German construction will experience a L5 per cent

rise in activity this year after a 0.5 per cent decline in 1993.

French retail sales fell an estimated 3J per cent last Novem-
ber compared with the average of the throe previous months.

Soros ft

New Ukrainian
Banking System
On February 7, 1994, in Kiev (Ukraine) a

Committee of Banking Development (C-BD) was

legally registered as a special non-profit body.

The Founders of the Committee are the largest

private Ukrainian commercial banks:

GRADOBANK, INKO, AGGIO and
UKRINBANK. The CBD is headed by the

President of GRADOBANK Mr. Victor

Zherditsky.

The main goal of the Committee's activity is

the contribution to the development of private

commercial banks and banking system in

Ukraine, reformation of its credit and financial

system, consolidation of the money circulation

in the country and integration of Ukrainian

banks into the world banking system.

Both Ukrainian and foreign commercial

banks, companies, unions, committees,

international organisations and individuals who

support the aims and principles of the CBD can

join its activity as Members of the Committee.

This Committee will assume the solution of all

problems related to the preparatory stage of the

establishment of the Ukrainian Bank for

Reconstruction and Development and the

Banking Support Unit under the technical

assistance program to Ukraine of the European

Community and European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development.

The Banking Support Unit will be set up on

the basis of this Committee as its assignee.

Contact phones:

7 044 212 52 86, 7 044 212 12 21

Fax: 7 044 244 70 51

Address: 7, Kudriavsky uzviz, Kiev, 254655
MSP, Ukraine.

Greece
sees crisis

in Italy

soon
Greek European Affairs
Minister Theodoras Pangalos
has predicted impending polit-

ical crisis and instability in
Italy following this week's
general election

, Reuter
reports from Athens.
Mr Pangalos, known for his

frank, outspoken manner
which in the past has upset
some of Greece’s European
Union partners, was speaking
in an interview with state tele-

vision channel ET2 which was
held on Tuesday and made
available to Reuters.
“We are entering a period of

crisis, of instability in Italy.

This is very unpleasant not
only because we are neigh-
bours of this great country
with which we have tradition-

ally had good relations, bat
also because we will have
among os, especially In
the European Union, a
government with no power,”
he said.

He said the victory of the
Freedom Alliance. In which
tycoon Silvio Berlusconi's
Forza Italia party has the most
seats, was based on the “magic
of the media and populist
preachings on morality, happi-
ness and the liberation of citi-

zens from taxes”.

“This populist alliance won
the election,” Mr Pangalos
said. “It is indeed an extreme
example of how the law of the
media rules."

He said he could not see how
Berlusconi’s group of parties

could form a solid majority.

The Italian election result
showed Europeans “tend to
turn to dead-end solutions”
when faced with social,

economic and cultural
impasses.

Russia to

build up
ties to

Crimea
By Layla Boulton in

Simferopol, Crimea

In what may. paradoxically,

presage an easing of tensions

between Moscow and Kiev,
Russia is likely to begin pro-

viding much more active sup-

port for Crimea’s efforts to

loosen Ukraine’s grip over it

after the Russian-dominated
peninsula voted at the week-
end for much closer ties with
Russia.

Moscow's new Crimean pol-

icy would involve building
closer economic ties - for

instance making it easier for

Russian banks to open in Cri-

mea to help it develop tourism
- and pushing for a settlement
to the tug-of-war over the
Black Sea Fleet headquartered
in the closed Crimean port of
Sevastopol
“Russia has its sphere of spe-

cial interests whether people
like it or not” said Mr Konst-

antin Zatulin, head of the Rus-
sian parliament’s committee
for relations with the CIS and
Russians living abroad. “There
are some places Russia simply
cannot walk away from."
He said he had the impres-

sion that the city and the fleet

would never agree to share the

100-ship fleet with Ukraine
despite a breakdown in negoti-

ations over its transfer to Rus-
sia.

Mr Victor Semyonov, head of
Sevastopol’s city council, says

it sees its future only with Rus-
sia because it needed subsidies

and stability to develop eco-

nomically after decades of iso-

lation as a closed city. Its ail-

ing infrastructure means for

instance that it will receive
just two hours of water a day
starting from tomorrow.
The likelihood of a deed,

rather than confrontation, with
Ukraine after an 80 per cent
“yes" vote in an “opinion poll"

proposing a special treaty
between Crimea and Ukraine,
dual citizenship, and special
powers for Crimea's president,

has even been lent some cre-

dence by Ukrainian President
Leonid Kravchuk.
Mr Kravchuk, who earlier

issued a decree outlawing the
opinion poll as a referendum in

disguise, has since told a Cri-

mean newspaper that he
favoured giving Crimea “maxi-
mum economic independence”
while preserving Ukraine’s ter-

ritorial integrity. Hie also said

Mr Yevgeny Saburov. a
Moscow economist whom the
new Crimean president wants
to appoint his prime minister,

would be able to receive Ukrai-

nian citizenship in order to

qualify for the job.

Crimea was given to Ukraine
in 1954 when both were part of

a single Soviet state but it has

sparked fears of a conflict ever

since the two became indepen-

dent two yeara ago.

Uncertainty hits Italian markets
By Antonia Sharpe

The accuracy of the Italian

rumour mill has proved to be a
double-edged sword for the
Italian government bond mar-
ket. On Monday, before the
official results of the election

were made public, both the
bond and stock markets rallied

sharply cm speculation that Mr
Silvio Berlusconi's right-wing

Freedom Alliance would
achieve an outright victory in

the lower house, the Chamber
of Deputies.

The June contract of the 10-

year Italian government bond
future on Liffe, which is seen
to be a good barometer for the

underlying cash market,
surged by nearly three points

to 112.67 on Monday, but since

then it been unable to build on

these gains. Yesterday after-

noon the contract traded at
11127, up just over one point

on the day.

Analysts hold oat three rea-

sons for the market’s failure to
maitp further ga™ in the wake
of the elections. Firstly, the
sharp gains achieved at the
start of the week and the
strength of the lira against the
D-Mark has prompted a wave
of profit-taking by speculators
who had bought Italian bonds
in the weeks leading up to the
election in the hope that Mr
Berlusconi would come out on
top.

“These professionals are
closing out their positions and
this will put downward pres-

sure on bonds and the lira,”

says Mr Troy Bowler, interna-

tional strategist at PaineWeb-

ber in London.
Secondly, the market cooM

face up to three weeks of

uncertainty as Mr Berlusconi

attempts to iron out differ-

ences between his two coali-

tion partners, the Northern
League and the MSI/Naficnal

Alliance, in order to form a
strong and permanent govern-
ment
Thirdly, the bond market is

worried about the possible

adverse effects of Mr Berlus-

coni’s tax-cutting policies on
Italy’s runaway budget deficit

and on inflation, which could

in turn fores up interest rates.

Mr Bowler notes that Italy's

budget deficit for 1994 has
already overshot its target of
U45 trillion (£5&7bn) by L15
trillion. “It is not clear whether
there is the political will to

presort a mini-budget in order
to bring the deficit back on tar-

get." says Mr Bowler.
Other analysts believe that

although the political uncer-
tainty is for from resolved, the
risks are still worth taking. Mr
Julian Jessop. international

economist at Midland Global

Markets in London, says that

the most likely scenario is that

Mr Umberto Bossi. the leader

of tiie Northern League, will

come to art agreement with Mr
BeriusconL “A good general
rule with any politician is to

watch what they do and where
their interests lie and not what
they say,” says Mr Jessop.

Mr Jessop also believes that

a right-wing government Is not

a threat to economic reform
and that in some aspects, such
as privatisation, reform could

Italy

SawKOMMn

be accelerated. “Once attention

returns to economic fundamen-

tals Italian assets will look

increasingly attractive." Mr

Jessop says.

Rome defends

decision on
mobile phones

WINNERS: Alessandra Mussolini, grand-daughter of the fascist dictator and a National Affiance

deputy, with the leader of the for right party, Gianfranco Flu

By John Simfdns in Mftan

The Italian government was
forced yesterday to defend its

decision to announce on elec-

tion night that Omnitel-Pronto

Italia, led by Olivetti, had won
the licence for the new Europe-
wide GSM mobile telecommu-
nications contract
Mr Maurizio Pagani, postal

sendees minister, said the deci-

sion had been made according
to transparent technical guide-

lines “independent of the elec-

tions'*.

He said the decision had to
be taken conadering that the

government’s t«*-hnw-ni advis-

ers had already delivered then-

report.

Mr Pagani’s intervention fol-

lowed criticism from some poli-

ticians about the timing.

including from within Forza

Italia, led by Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni. The Fininvest holding

company of Mr Berlusconi was
awiring1

the members of Unite!,

the tnsing consortium.

On the Milan stock market

yesterday Olivetti’s share price

fell 2.69 per cent to L2.604.

However, tins may partly have

been prompted by profit-taking

and it was not clear that the

rierirfnn could be reviewed.

Mr riiarmi Agnelli, chairman
of Plat which was also in the

losing consortium, said he “did

not have problems” with
OmniteZ-Pranto Italia’s victory.
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Uruguay Round target

date set for January 1995
By Frances Wiliams in Geneva

Top trade negotiators

yesterday agreed to make Jan-

uary 1 1995 the target date for

implementation of the Uru-

guay Round trade liberalising

accords, committing the lead-

ing trading nations to ratifying

the accords this year.

The date will be formally
endorsed by ministers next
month when they meet in

Marrakesh to sign the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade agreements.
Continued wrangling over a

US demand for labour rights to

go on the agenda for future

trade talks prevented approval

of a draft ministerial declara-

tion. The row is also blocking

agreement on setting up a pre-

paratory committee to manage
the transition between the

Uruguay signing and establish-

ment of a new World Trade
Organisation next year.

Mr Peter Sutherland, direc-

tor-general of Gatt said yester-

day he stood ready to call a

meeting of senior trade offi-

cials next week to try to

resolve the worker rights issue

ahead of the Marrakesh meet-

ing on April 12-15.

The matter did not pose a
threat to the signing of the
Uruguay Round agreements,
but Mr Sutherland said it

would be “very unfortunate"

not to have consensus on the

By Tany Walker in Beijing

China has announced plans to

phase out quota restrictions on
most categories of imports by
1997 as part of a continuing

effort to satisfy requirements

for resumption of membership
of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.

The ministry of foreign trade

and economic co-operation
(Moftec) said yesterday a
removal of quotas imposed on
some 50 import items would be
carried out in three-stages.

“Within the next three years

China will gradually cancel
licenses for most of the exist-

ing 53 categories that still

require an import license," the

ministry said.

In the past five years, an offi-

cial noted, China had progres-

sively cancelled import quotas

ministerial declaration. In a

reference to a potential North-

South split in the WTO. he
warned that failure to resolve

the problem could create “a
divided attitude in regard to

future developments”.
Earlier Mr B K Zutshl,

India’s Gatt ambassador, told

the 12l-strong trade negotia-

tions committee that the

and reduced tariffs on a wide
range of Items. Western offi-

cials, responsible for monitor-

ing China's efforts to comply
with requirements for Gatt
entry, described the latest

announcement as a “further

step forward”, but said China
still had "some way to go."

At a meeting in Geneva ear-

lier this month. Gatt members
expressed support for China's

re-entry, hut also made clear

they would require further evi-

dence of trade liberalisation.

Western countries are calling

for greater transparency in

Chinese trade regulations,

improved market access to

China for foreign service com-
panies such as banks, and
more commitment in combat-
ing infringements against
intellectual property rights.

China was a founding mem-

worker rights issue had “men-

ace and destructive potential”

for undoing what had been

built in the Uruguay Round
and threatened the foundations

of the multilateral system.

Despite the united opposition

of developing countries, and
lack or support from other
industrialised nations, US offi-

cials say Washington remains

her of Gatt but withdrew after

the Communists came to
power in 1949. Beijing has been
seeking to re-enter the organi-

sation since 1986.

It has made no secret of its

desire to become a founder
member of the World Trade
Organisation when it super-
cedes Gatt in 1995.

China was an active partici-

pant in the Uraquay talks, and
one of Us senior trade officials

will travel to Morocco next
month to sign the Uruguay
Round package.

• AP Mailer, the Danish ship-

ping group which operates one
of the world's largest global

container-shipping operations

under the Maersk Line name,
has been given permission to

set up in China, the group said

yesterday, reports Hilary
Barnes from Copenhagen.

committed to a reference to

worker rights in the ministe-

rial declaration.

Mr Sutherland, worried by
the US move which surfaced

unexpectedly last week, said

there had been broad assent to

his proposal in January that

discussion of new issues be
postponed until after the
Marrakesh meeting.

Safeguards

sought for

third world
By Shiraz SkOwa in New Deftti

A summit of the Group of 15

most influential developing
countries yesterday called for a
monitoring mechanism to pro-

tect the interests of developing

countries in implementation of

the new Gatt accord.

The G15 leaders criticised

attempts by the developed
countries to bypass multflater-

ally agreed frameworks for

trade liberalisation by resort-

ing to unilateral action bsed on
environmental and social con-
cerns.

“We look to the World Trade
Organisation {successor to

Gatt] as a guarantor of the
rights of the weaker trading

partners and as a safety net

against arbitrary, unilateral

and discriminatory protection-

ist action,” said Indian prime
minister PY Narasimha Rao.

China plans to phase

out quotas on imports

Stephen OTYeffl. Nationwide Head of Cotporate Markets.
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Cocom: demise of yet one

more cold war warrior
Nancy Dunne writes the obituary of a secretive group

dedicated to keeping dangerous technology in the West

C ocom, the secretive Par-

is-based group formed
in 1947 to keep equip-

ment and technology out of the
hands of communist regimes,

today will become history
along with other Cold War
an«rhmni«nnq

For weeks its members have
been struggling to agree the
shape and powers of a succes-

sor organisation. If the dead-
line tonight passes without
agreement, the old lists of ban-
ned items stay in place; bat
enforcement Is likely to be at

the discretion of national gov-

ernments.

The US wants the successor

to the co-ordinating committee
on multilateral controls to

attempt to control the export
of dual use technology - items
like computers, telecommuni-
cation equipment and chemi-

cals - and conventional arms
to “rogue regimes" or consid-

ered likely to develop, perhaps
even use, weapons of mass
destruction.

The US also wants a new
organisation to include only
those countries, most of them
in the industrialised world,
that participate in the three
other international prolifera-

tion control regimes: the Mis-

sile Technology Control
Regime, the Chemical Weapons
Convention and the Nuclear
Suppliers Group. These were
formed in the past ten years as

it became dear the emphasis
on export controls was shifting

away from the perceived com-
munist threat towards such
mavericks as Iranjraq and
North Korea.

Russia and other former

Communist countries, which it

had been thought might join,

are unlikely to be in at the

beginning, a move perhaps
reflecting concern about the
region's stability. However,
their aid will be sought In the
non-proliferation efforts,

according to Mr William
Reinsch, the commerce depart-

ment under secretary in charge
of US export controls.

In contrast to its controver-

sial passing, Cocom’5 birth was

the Soviet Union, US allies and

competitors took the market
for themselves.

Export licensing - more
onerous in the US than else-

where - was costing US com-

panies contracts. They were
being challenged everywhere
by strong European and Japa-

nese competitors.

But in 1981. the Reagan
Administration began to beef

up enforcement of unilateral

US controls and at the same

Members have yet to agree on the

shape and powers of a successor

'comparatively easy. The US
had most of the world's
advanced weapons and tech-

nology, and its companies bad
little interest in alien markets.
Europe was still ravaged by
war. Memories of World War Q
were fresh and fed unity
against the communist threat

Even as Europe and Japan
recovered. Cocom had a virtual

monopoly on commercial dual-

use technologies. “There was a
common understanding and a
political win to treat problem
countries as a direct threat to

Western security,” said Mr Wil-

liam Reinsch. the Commerce
Department official in charge

of export controls.

Cocom was a little known
organisation when the Soviet

Union invaded Afghanistan in

1979. The US learned then that

trade weapons, when applied

unilaterally, had their limits:

when President Jimmy Carter

slapped a wheat embargo on

time, he sought to strengthen

Cocom. Mr Paul Freedenberg, a

commerce department under-

secretary at the time, says the

US was “overbearing and impe-

rial" in its demands. The
resentment which resulted

may have sown the seeds of

Cocom’s demise.

“The problem is we do have
some risks out there, and we
need international coopera-
tion," says Mr Freedenberg.

Countries - such as Iraq,

North Korea and Iran - seek-

ing to develop mass destruc-

tion capabilities can usually

find other supplies or can man-
ufacture the items themselves.

“It is useless to maintain long

lists of controlled items when
they are readily available from
numerous suppliers outride the

regimes,” says Mr Reinsch.
instead, he said, the US wants
items which are critical

for weapons and can be
effectively blocked by multilat-

eral cooperation.

Mr David Earnest, of the

Centre for Strategic and Inter-

national Studies, believes that

what emerges after Cocom win

be a weaker regime, whose

members will be unable to veto

other countries’ exports. The
successor is likely to control

items on the basis of national

discretion. Licences will

remain the sole responsibility

of the member states and wDl
not have to get prior approval

from other members, says Mr
Earnest
“This will increase the dis-

parities in enforcement” said

Mr Earnest. “At least under

the old system there was uni-

formity."

The list ot controlled items

win be narrowed considerably.

Negotiators, working in the

Hague, have agreed to main-

tain gristing lists until they

reach agreement on the new
ones.

Some critics believe Cocom
moved too quickly to disband,

that it could have survived
with a shorter control list and
preserved a united front

Despite assurances from the

Commerce Department that

the impact of the new regime

on US exporters will be negligi-

ble, American business is wor-

ried that the US may deny
export licences that their com-

petitor* governments will

approve. The Clinton Adminis-

tration - at the insistence of

the Pentagon and State Depart-

ment - has decided to retain a
system of unilateral controls.

The US is still in withdrawal

from its expensive habit of

world leadership.

US-Russian deals fall ^ f
?
ces

short of Brown’s hopes pSH
By John Lloyd hi Moscow

Mr Ron Brown, the US
commerce secretary, yesterday
announced a series of deals

between US and Russian com-
panies which fell short of his

hopes, but which, he said,

pointed the way to US invest-

ment greatly in excess of the

present Slbn.

Efls most significant break-

through was in achieving a lift-

ing of a 50 per cent tariff on
aerospace products. This
allowed the Russian private air

company TransAero to import
two Boeing 757s on a lease deal

it had threatened to cancel
because of the imposition of

the tariff on March 15.

The company is also negotia-

ting about the leasing of a fur-

ther two Boeing 757s. but no
agreement has been gigrw»fl-

Mr Brown said that, in talks

with Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
the Russian premier, he
extracted a promise not just to

lift the tariff but also not to

impose tariffs retrospectively

on deals already signed, and to

review all of the new tariffs

imposed this month.
President Boris Yeltsin has

himself said that the tariff

issue must be reopened.
However, he failed to have

lifted an export tariff of $5 per
barrel of oil.

The tariff threatens to make
many oil joint ventures
between foreign and Russian
companies unprofitable and
jeopardises the conclusion of

an agreement on the Sakhalin

offshore reserves which a
group of Western companies,
including the US corporations

of McDermott and Marathon,
the British-Dutch Shall end the
Japanese group Mitsui, have

been waiting to sign for two
years.

The commerce secretary said

Mr Chernomyrdin had prom-
ised only to “review" the tar-

iffs. and said he hoped the deal

would be signed in AprlL

He announced agreements
signed by, among others.

Westinghouse Electric to main-
tain nuclear power stations;

the Cytran biotech company to

build the first internationally

certified laboratory and manu-
facturing facility: and the con-

version of a defence plant into

a packaging producer by Allen
Associate.
Mr Brown, who had a 45-min-

ute meeting with Mr Yeltsin,

said: “I leave with a renewed
sense of optimism about the
future (of Russia). I was
assured many times that Rus-
sia does want foreign invest-

ment"

The US yesterday levied
preliminary anti-dumping pen-

alties against Fuji of Japan
ranging between *360.95 per
cent and 321.23 per centm col-

our photographic paper sales

into the US. AP-DJ reports

from Washington.
The decision, which involves

punitive tariffs, requires Fuji

to post cash or bond equiva-

lents with the US Customs Ser-

vice pending further review by
the Commerce Department
A final ruling on the dump-

ing complaints filed by East-

man Kodak against Fuji photo-
graphic paper produced in
Japan and the Netherlands
must be given by August 18.

If the preliminary ruling is

upheld, the International
Trade Commission will have 45
days in which to decide
whether Eastman Kodak has
sustained financial injury.
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Cardoso Party papers over antipathy as able economist assumes the PRI mantle, writes Damian Fraser

fie? Zedillo sports his pro-market credentials
• a . T\ resident Carlos RaHwas ha« flprfiiin in the PHI after his nomina-

mitlKrPr r* Sdected a bright, pro-market tkm was remarkably cokL “If they
UllllltjI>V1 JL economist to succeed the late had waited another 24 hours they

By Angus Foster fan SSoPaufo

Mr Fernando Henrique
Cardoso yesterday resigned as
Brazil's finance minister, as
expected, in order to ran in

October's presidential elec-

tions. His replacement is Mr
Rubens Ricupero, a former'
ambassador in- Washington,
who is due to take up his new
post soon after Easter.

Mr Cardoso add his depar-
ture would not gnrigpgpr the
anti-inflation package he has
negotiated through Congress.
“If there was a. risk the plan
would be altered, I wouldn't
consider leaving," he said - Mr
Ricupero says he fully supports

the plan.

“Ricupero will make a per-

fect economy minister. There
is a perfect understanding
between us," Mr Cardoso said.

The biggest doubt about the

effective tmplpmffntnf-mn of the
plan stems from President Ita-

mar Franco. Although he
allowed Mr Cardoso to ran eco-

nomic policy, even where it

contradicted the president’s
populist instincts, it is not
clear whether Mr Ricupero will

have the same freedom.
Under the plan, inflation is

not likely to rail until a new
currency is introduced later

this year. According to some
indicators. Inflation has
increased sharply in recent
weeks to over 40 per cent a
month. If prices continue to

rise, there is a risk Mr Franco

will demand urgent, unortho-

dox action.

Mr Cardoso said he would
run his election campaign cm
an anti-inflation platform
based on bis economic stabilis-

ation programme. He will ran
as a candidate for the centre-

left Brazil Social Democratic
Party, which has a strong fol-

lowing among educated mid-

dte-daaaas. His candidacy has
been embraced by Brazil’s

business community.

Fears revive

in Belize
Belize says neighbouring Gua-
temala has revived its claim to

BeHzean territory, despite an
/interim agreementreached two
years ago between the two
Central American- countries,

Canute James reports from
Kingston.
- The Belizeans say Gua-
temala’s 130-year-old claim was
revived in a letter sent this

month by the government to

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghaii, -the

UN secretary general, saying
that an end to Guatemala’s
claim on the former British col-

ony would come only with a
final treaty.

The latest Guatemalan state-

ment coincides with the dis-

mantling of a l£0&4trong Brit-

ish garrison which had been
stationed In Belize to discour-'

age the Guatemalan military

from invading in pursuit of the

territorial claim. :

P resident Carlos Salinas has
selected a bright, pro-market
economist to succeed the late

Mr Luis Donaldo Colosio as presi-

dential candidate of Mexico's ailing
party.

Mr Ernesto Zedillo Ponce da Le6n,
who this weds h***"-™* the presiden-
tial candidate of the Institutional
Revolutionary Party, is considered
by many as the most intelligent
member of the current government
From a humble background, he

earned a doctorate in economics
from Yale University, became a top
central bank official in his twenties,

budget minister at 36, and four years
later, education minister.
The party faithful, however, view

Mr Zedillo as dry and politically

inept, and deeply resent his nomina-
tion. Unlike Mr Colosio, Mr Zedillo

does not easily bridge the gulf
between the party traditionalists and
foreign-trained economists who have
run the administrative ride of the
Mexican government for the past
decade. Mr Zedillo has never run far
elective office, and often appears 111

at ease In party functions.

“Mr Zedillo is cold man, calculat-

ing; and hard to his ijnrWiwg and
.

despite his background, is for from

pyjpMlng pnlWral and cnrflal qatiaf-

ttvity," wrote the columnist Fran-

cisco Cardenas Cruz in yesterday’s

El Universal.

Evan allowing for the mourning
that has followed Mr Colosio's mur-
der, the reception afforded Mr

Guatemala
and rebels

in rights

accord
Guatemala’s government and
leftist rebels have signed a
human rights accord which

I boosts hopes of ending 33
years of civil war by the end of

this year. Renter reports from

Mexico (Sty.

Under the accord, a UN
human rights mission will be
set up inside Guatemala as
soon as possible and wfH visit

any part of the country and
demand information at any
time from the army and the

government.

The agreement, reached in .

Mexico City on Tuesday after

ibreidays/of talks, ends almost
three years of talks aimed at -

improving Guatemala’s
human rights record, one of

tile worst in Latin America.
More than 100,000 people

have been killed and another

40,000 “disappeared" since the

war began in the early 1960s.

“This is a huge advance. K
is the first sugar agreement
signed in the peace process,”

said Mr Marrack Goulding, tile

UN undersecretary-general for

political affairs.

He said the United Nations

would aeud down a prelimi-

nary team to prepare the
ground forthe mission.

Guatemala’s warring sides

also agreed on abroad agenda
for talks ,

aiming at d^nntUva

peace accords by December.

•rd-beating

legislator of the

old school
By-iGeorge Graham In

Washington

Congressman William. Natcher,
fharmnan of the. House of Rep-

resentatives appropriations

committee, died on Tuesday
night at the age of 84.

In his 40 years in Congress

Mr Natcher never accepted a
campaign contribution nor,

until illness kept him away
earlier this month, missed a
single vote. His record of

appearing in person for 18,401

consecutive roll call votes and
quorum calls appears unlikely

to be surpassed.
Although scarcely known

outside the confines of Capitol

Hill - he never hired a press

secretary, and attracted sub-

stantial media coverage almost

for the first time when his vot-

ing record ended - Mr Natcher

was viewed by congressional

inriders as the epitome of the

old-style legislator, committed

to getting results.

“What distinguishes the best

of the old bulls from the rest of

the House is their dedication to

TnflHwg things happen when
something needs to be done

but there is no consensus, to

fulfilling their charge as legis-

lators. What distinguishes

many of the junior colleagues

of the old bulls Is their dedica-

tion to posturing over legislat-

ing," lamented Mr Norman
Omatein, a political scientist

at the American Enterprise

Institute in Washington, to an

article in Roll Call, Congress's

village newspaper.

Mr Natcher, who represented

northwestern Kentucky, left

his mark an decades of labour,

health and education spending
through his tang rfiaiwuinstap
of the appropriations subcom-
mittee in charge of these sec-

tors.

Although the appropriations

committee is supposed merely

to dole out annual spending
allocations within the policy

framework set by the various

congressional authorising com-
mittees, its- decisions on
whether to provide the money
for a programme more often

than not have the effect of fix-

ing US policy.

The House and Senate appro-

priations committees have long
bean the bastions of the senior-

ity system, to which members
of Congress climb to power to
accordance with their length of
service.

Mr Natcher himself only
took over as chairman of

the full committee in

1932, succeeding the ailing

Congressman Jamie Whitten of

Mississippi.

Mr Whitten is seven months
younger than Mr Natcher, but

holds a record of his own with

52 years of continuous service

in the House. \

When Mr Natcher himself

became too ill to -continue.

Democratic House members
voted to break with the senior-

ity system, picking the outspo-

ken Congressman David Obey

of Wisconsin to take over the

appropriations committee,

rather than Congressman Neal

Smith of Iowa, the 74-year-old,

next to line to Mr
Natcher.

Zedillo to (he PRI after his nomina-
tion was remarkably cold. “If they

had waited another 24 hours they

could not have done this. The PRI
would have chosen its own candi-

date," said one PRI official who, like

many others, bemoaned, the Imposi-

tion of a candidate by President Sali-

nas, and lack of internal democracy.
Mr Zedillo, nevertheless, Is the

strong favourite to win this August's

elections. The PRI has been to power
for 65 years, has previously united

around unpopular candidates, and is

wen ahead of the opposition in opin-

ion polls.

Mr Zetfflk) was the ceoly eligible

candidate certain to preserve and
deepen the economic and social

reforms of the past six years.

Because of his impeccable pedigree

as a pro-market economist, Mr
Zedillo enjoys broad support from
the domestic and foreign business

community, and from the US govern-

ment
If elected, Mr Zedillo is Bkety to

ensure that the group that has
run Mexico for the past six years

will remain in power for another six

years.

Mr- Zedillo’s close- friends and
ptiiftg include Mr Jose Cordoba, the
president's powerful chief of staff,

Mr Jaime Serra Pnche, the trade
minister, Mr Miguel Mancera, the
central bank governor, and Mr Gufl-

lenno Ortiz, deputy finance minister.

Under Mexico's constitution no
presidential

,
candidates can have

•*V
'

A Mexican reads a announcing Mr Ernesto Zedillo as the presidential candidate for the PRI

worked in govenuddfit for six

months before the election. This
stipulation ruled out potential rivals

to Mr Zedillo, such as Mr Pedro
Aspe, the finance minister.

Although criticised for political

fadings, Mr Zedillo has proved him-
self an able administrator while to

government He succeeded in cutting

the budget deficit in the early 1990s,

to accept the decentralisation of edu-

cation policy.

“His contribution to economic
reform ’was fundamental. He con-

trolled spending and brought about
a structural reform of public
finances,” says Mr Ortiz, the deputy
fln«np» minister.

Despite such accolades, Mr Zedillo

is best known nationally for his far-

textbooks. These books revised
Mexico’s nationalist view of its his-

tory, and created a storm from both
the left and right Mr Zedillo had to

recall the books and substitutes
have not yet been made available.

Although the PRI had been lobby-

ing anti pressing for the candidacy of
Mr Fernando Ortiz Arana, its party
president, Mr Salinas rqi^iiated that

and more recently persuaded unions deal attempt to publish new history after Mr Colosio’s assassination, offi-

cials would finally put party unity

before personal ambition.
President Salinas seems to have

calculated correctly. Mr Ortiz Arana
pledged his loyalty to Mr Zedillo, so
did Mr Manuel Camacho, the peace
envoy in Chiapas, and other party

members promised to toe the line.

Mr Zedillo also has the advantage
of having been campaign manager of

Mr Colosio, and thus in a position to

claim to be his legitimate successor.

In his acceptance speech Mr Zedillu

mentioned Mr Colosio's name more
than 30 times, and promised to

endorse his programme and ideals.

Mr Colosio's supporters have
nowhere to turn but to Mr Zedillo.

Some now say Mr Zedillo was the

intellectual force behind Mr Colosio,

and largely responsible for thinking
up Mr Colosio's programme.
“Mr Zedillo will win the election

as the heir of Mr Cdosio" says Mr
Raymundo Riva Palacio, a columnist
with Reforma newspaper. “Mr Colo-

sio is now the only thing that is now
keeping the party together.”

But as Mr Zedillo delivered his

acceptance speech, there remained
the task of grooming him for office

and turning him into a politician of

the people. His delivery came across

as wooden and stilted, while his

wlro-rimmcd glasses typified his aca-

demic background. He also avoided
meeting the party faithful, prefer-

ring Instead to stay closeted in the
PRI headquarters with his handful
of dose advisers.

Someone influences
MODERN DUTCH PAINTING
MORE THAN REMBRANDT,
Van Gogh and Mondrian
PUT TOGETHER.

, ,i ;
* \

-

Anew school of thought painting has now entered its

tonnes of paint waste a year -

40% industrial waste, and the

rest household or municipal.

So how does it work? Let

us put you in the picture.

Whole cans of paint, full

or empty, are shredded and

recyclable materials such as

is sweeping through modern green period. The paint waste plastics and metals (which are

Dutch painting. Its influence treatment facility, at Moerdijk, resold as scrap) are reclaimed;

can be seen in a change

of technique from the

most inept of handymen

to the skilled master.

What’s more the whole

movement now has the

backing of the Dutch

government.

A country, famous for

centuries for its painters,

is today earning a new

reputation for recycling

its paint. When the Dutch

redefined paint waste as

a hazardous material, we

1

and the paint waste is

mixed with a solvent to

produce a fuel that can be

used in cement kilns and

industrial incinerators.

During a year, we can

expect to recover around

15.000 tonnes of fuel. In

equivalent terms, that’s

enough power for around

3.000 homes. As recycling

facilities go, the Moerdijk

paint waste plant is state

opened in early 1993 and is the of the art. But, then again,

only one of its kind in Europe. the Dutch have always known

co-operated with the environ- At present, it handles 24,000 how to handle their paint,

mental authorities, to design,

build and operate a plant to

treat it. With our help, Dutch
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De Klerk ready for KwaZulu showdown
By Michael Holman and Patti

Waldmeir In Johannesburg

South African President F W
de Klerk last night appeared

ready to impose emergency

measures in the KwaZulu
black “homeland". The Kwa-
Zulu government vowed to

resist any crackdown with
force.

Amid fears of further violent

Confrontation, the South Afri-

can cabinet met for several

hours to consider whether to

impose a full state of emer-

gency in Natal/KwaZulu prov-

ince or more limited emer-
gency measures. These would
be aimed at halting political

violence which has left a

record 266 dead this month in

Natal/KwaZulu and allow next

month's all-race elections to

take place.

Mr de Klerk is expected to

announce the government's
next step at a press conference

today after pressure from the

African National Congress to

declare an Immediate state of

emergency. KwaZulu is run by
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi,

whose Inkatha Freedom party

wants the April polls delayed.

Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, ANC
secretary general, said yester-

day: “We would want the state

of emergency to be declared

right away. It is quite clear

that the chief minister and
Inkatha are determined to

drown the country In blood In
their determination to stop the

election from taking place.”

In the latest of a series of

atrocities in Natal, five ANC
members were executed when.

they were sent as peace envoys

to a migrant workers’ hostel

controlled by Inkatha. A survi-

vor of the attack said the kill-

ers had told him they were

avenging the deaths of Inkatha

members in shootings in

Johannesburg on Monday. In a

separate incident, a busload of

inkatha self-defence unit mem-
bers was ambushed by ANC
supporters near Eshowe, in

northern Natal. No deaths
were reported.

Comments from Tnkatha offi-

cials including Chief Buthelezi

have added to the mood of

impending confrontation. Mr
Ziba Jiyane. an Inkatha
spokesman, yesterday
responded to rumours of an
imminent declaration of a state

of emergency by warning that

**we have not made a secret

about the fact that we will

resist” while Chief Buthelezi

said Monday’s violence was the
beginning of “a final struggle

to the finish between the ANC
and the Zulu nation”.

What took place in Johan-

nesburg was “only the precur-

sor of what will yet come”, he
said, warning ominously:
“There is no saying what the

people will do in taking the

law into their own hands.”

ANC officials are confident

that imposition of a state of

emergency will dramatically

reduce violence in Natal and
leave Chief Buthelezi isolated,

but emergency measures could

backfire, infuriating Inkatha
members and Zulu royalists

and provoking more atrocities.

Even the intervention of the
security forces with emergency

powers may not be enough to

restore stability. KwaZulu's
fragmented and. mountainous
geography makes it difficult to

fight a guerrilla force like

Inkatha's, however badly

armed; and it is not clear

whether the security forces

will pursue the fight with vig-

our against a party which
many of its members still con-

sider to be the government’s

natural ally.

Mr Nelson Mandela, the ANC
leader, yesterday insisted that

the crisis in Natal could not be

allowed to delay the elections.

“Any attempt to postpone the

elections or drown them in

blood cannot be counte-
nanced,” he said in a speech

read on his behalf at a busi-

ness meeting in Johannesburg.
Business mood: Section II

NEWS IN BRIEF

Hopes rise for

agreeing nuclear

test ban treaty
A comprehensive nuclear test ban treaty (CTBT) could be
completed by early 1995, according to Mr Miguel Marin-Bosch,

chairman of the United Nations negotiating committee, writes

FrancesWilliams in Geneva. He said yesterday that the negotia-

tions, which began in January, had made faster progress than
expected and he hoped for an initial draft treaty text by late

spring.

A treaty was “do-able in a relatively short time of 12-18

months”, he added, enabling it to be finished just before or just

after the April 1995 conference on extension of the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty.

A number of developing nations have made a CTBT a condition

of their agreeing to an indefinite extension of the NFT.
Mr Marin-Bosch, Mexico's ambassador to the UN Disarmament

Conference in Geneva, said there seemed to be broad agreement
for the treaty “to ban all tests in all environments for all time".

This would include so-called “peaceful" nuclear explosions as
well as nuclear weapons tests, though the possibility of excep-

tions was being discussed. The treaty would contain extensive

verification measures and provisions for economic sanctions
against those violating the ban.

There was universal support for a CTBT despite “varying

degrees of enthusiasm”, Mr Marin-Bosch went on. China, which is

still testing atomic weapons despite a moratorium by the other

four declared nuclear powers, has said it will not test after 1995.

More than 2,000 nuclear tests have been carried out since the

second world war, equivalent to one a week, the majority by the

US and the former Soviet Union.

‘Bribes' strike shuts PNG mine
Production baited yesterday at the Ok Tedi copper mine in Papua
New Guinea, controlled by Australia's Broken Hill Proprietary,

after about 1,000 workers went on strike, writes Nikki Tait in

Sydney. The strikers were protesting at alleged bribing of officials

to obtain visas for expatriates. But in Port Moresby, BHP said it

had already conducted an internal investigation into these accu-
sations, and found no wrongdoing. It expressed surprise they had
been cited as grounds for Industrial action.

BHP said it viewed the strike as illegal under PNG’s industrial
relations laws, and had called on the labour department for

assistance. Ok Tedi has a relatively stable industrial relations

record, but suffered three industrial disputes last year, which
shut the mine for several days.

Hong Kong’s reserves jump 21%
Hong Kong's Exchange Fund, reserves set aside to defend its

currency, jumped 21 per cent to HK$348bn (£30.Sbn) last Decem-
ber 31 from a year earlier, according to Mr Hamish Macleod,
financial secretary, Reuter reports from Hong Kong. Mr Macleod
told the Legislative Council, the colony's legislature, that the
Exchange Fund reserves placed Hong Kong sixth in the world in
overall foreign currency reserves, up from 10th a year earlier.

Hong Kong’s dollar bas been pegged at HK$7.80 to the US dollar
since 19S3, when the fund was set up to protect the currency
against any speculative attack. “We stand second in the world in

Divisions widen within

Hosokawa’s coalition
By Entiko Terazono in Tokyo

Japan's prime minister Mr
Morihiro Hosokawa faced
mounting criticism from
within the ruling coalition yes-

terday over attempts to push
for political realignment.
Strong opposition from the

left wing of the coalition forced

Mr Hosokawa to shelve his

plan to form a policy study
group comprising coalition

party members, independents
and some members of the
opposition Liberal Democratic
Party.

It was feared such a group
would ultimately turn into a

new political party.

Mr Hosokawa's political

manoeuvrings have widened a
growing divide between the
coalition’s left and right wings.

The Social Democratic party,

tiie largest coalition member,
as well as the New Harbinger
party and the Democratic
Socialist party, which form the

leftist camp in the coalition,

resisted Mr Hosokawa's moves.
The coalition's two camps

differ over economic, fiscal and
industrial policies. On interna-

tional affairs, Mr Ozawa's con-

servatives favour an interna-

tionally active Japan, while the
liberals want a lower
profile.

Those on the left are suspi-

cious of the right wing’s aim in

fielding single joint candidates
against the LOP in the next
general election.

They are against the strong-

armtechniques of Mr Ichiro

Ozawa of the Japan Renewal
party, the government's back-

room powerbroker, and Mr
Yuichi Ichikawa of the Buddh-
ist-backed Komeito, or Clean
Government party. They
believe Mr Ozawa and his
allies are masterminding Mr
Hosokawa’s plans.

Mr Tomiichi Murayama.
leader of the SDP, said setting

up such a group “would cause

confusion within the coalition

(and) should be avoided when
the budget for next fiscal year
Is being delayed.”

Parliamentary debate on the

Y73,080bn (£705bn) budget plan

for the business year starting

tomorrow has been stalled due
to the parliamentary wrangle
over a YlOOm loan made to Mr
Hosokawa a decade ago by
Sagawa Kyubin trucking com-
pany.
While Mr Hosokawa has

denied any impropriety, his

public approval rate has
declined steadily. The LDP is

also increasing pressure on the

prime minister to make clear

his role in the purchase of 300

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone shares by bis

father-in-law in 1988.

Meanwhile, to bridge the gap
of the budget delay, the lower
house yesterday passed a pro-

visional Yll,50Gbn budget for

the first 50 days of the next

business year.

Japanese output figures

disappoint economists
By Paid Abrahams in Tokyo

Japan's industrial production
increased 0-2 per cent in Febru-
ary against the previous
month. The figure, released by
the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry yesterday,

disappointed economists who
had expected an increase of
between Oil per cent and 3 per
cent.

Miti forecast production
would increase 4.7 per cent
next month but fall 3.4 per cent
in ApriL adding it was too
early to say whether industrial

output had hit bottom. The
yen’s continuing appreciation
threatened demand and the
direction demand was taking
remained unclear.

Mr Mike Naldrett, economist
at stockbroker Kleinwort Ben-

son, said production data
tended to be distorted by the
end of the March financial year
when companies boosted out-

put to increase sales.

“This is the sort of thing that

happens in Japan in spring. It’s

impossible to Judge whether
the economy is on the move
from one month," Mr Naldrett
said.

“Production is likely to be up
in the first quarter, down in

the second, and we'll really
have to wait until the third

quarter to know what's hap-
pening.”

Transport output, primarily
cars, was down UL2 per cent,
depressing the overall figures.

This was partly because the
sales tax on cars is due to be
cut in April and manufacturers
were anticipating a fall in

demand until then.

The small increase in indus-

trial output in February com-
pared with a 1 per cent rise in

January. Shipments rose 1.2

per cent during February,
while the inventory index
dropped l per cent Miti said
inventories remained high.

Continuing problems afflict-

ing manufacturing industry
were underlined yesterday
when the Long-Term Credit
Bank of Japan announced that
capital spending by Japanese
companies had been cut by a
record 6.5 per cent during the
1993 financial year.

It forecast expenditure would
foil another 4.2 per cent during
1994. The only sector increas-

ing capital spending would be
electronics, up 4JJ per cent, it

said.

Court
toughens
product

liability

stance
By NHchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

A Japanese court yesterday
ordered Matsushita, the
leading electronics group, to

pay damages to an Osaka
construction company in a

landmark case which could
have an impact on product
liability legislation Japan is

considering adopting.

The Osaka district court

ruled that a fire which
destroyed the office of the
plaintiff originated in a
television set manufactured by
Matsushita.

The ruling is the first ever

in Japan to acknowledge a
consumer electronics man-
ufacturer’s liability for Its

products.
Under Japanese law the

burden of proof in product
liability cases lies with the
consumer.
Presiding Judge Takeshi

Mizuno said in his ruling that

“if a maker bearing the Ugh
responsibility of guaranteeing
the safety of its products does
not prove specifically that
there was no defect, it cannot
escape responsibility for the
error”.

The ruling was expected to

trigger farther debate about
the need for a product liability

law in Japan.
Hitherto, Japan has lagged

behind the US and other
industrialised countries in
introducing this form of
consumer protection.

A draft law is expected to be
presented to parliament in
April. Product liability
legislation is expected to be
finally introduced in fiscal

1995.

However, as a result of
industry pressure, the draft
law does not oblige
manufacturers to present
evidence that their product did
not cause the damage.

More Israelis

take hard line

over Hebron
A growing mood for vengeance

is abroad, writes David Horovitz

A cross Israel, Jewish
families sat down at

home at the start of

this week’s seven-day Passover

festival for the Seder, the
annual retelling of the Israelite

exodus from slavery in Egypt

and the arduous journey to the

Promised Land.
Towards the end of the Seder

service, after the Passover
mea l

has been paten, the front

docs: of the home is tradition-

ally opened and a paragraph of

prayer read aloud that has
always seemed problematic to

some liberal Jews. “Pour out

thy wrath upon the heathen

who have not known thee,” it

exhorts Jehovah. “Pursue
them and destroy them in

anger, from under the heavens

of the Lord.”
This year, barely a month

since Jewish settler Baruch
Goldstein poured out his wrath

in a stream of gunfire at rows

of kneeling Palestinian wor-

shippers inside Hebron's Tomb
of the Patriarchs, that Pass-

over prayer seemed particu-

larly inappropriate. Indeed, a

group of liberal Israeli rabbis

issued a statement urging
Israelis to excise it from the

Seder ceremony.
Ms Shulamit Aloni, the

left-wing communications min-

ister who has little love for

Jewish religious traditions,

concurred. The desire for ven-

geance against Palestinians

who know not the Jewish God,
she reasoned, was apparently

all too widely endorsed already

among sections of the Israeli

public.

An opinion poll earlier this

month showed that one in 10

Israelis refuse to condemn the

Hebron massacre, arguing that

it should be “understood
against the background of
Arab terror against Jews," and
3.6 per cent actually praise

Goldstein's actions.

In the first hours after the

February 25 killings, Israeli

leaders across the political

spectrum fell over themselves

to issue condemnations, to

assert that what Goldstein had

done was inhumane, “unJew-

ish". . w
But in the days and weeks

since, other voices have been

heard, first defending Gold-

stein. then praising him. The

first to speak up were his col-

leagues in the Kach movement,

disciples of the ideology devel-

oped by the late Rabbi Meir

Kahane, which elevates the

frilling of Arabs to the status or

a divine mission. Next, Rabbi

Dov Lior, spiritual leader of

Goldstein's home settlement

Kiryat Arba, eulogised him at

his funeral as a Jewish hero.

Rabbi Yisrael Ariel, head of a

Jerusalem religious institute,

dedared he followed in the glo-

rious tradition of that logen-

darily powerful biblical figure

Samson.
But then the voices spread

out of the ideological hot-

houses and towards the main-

stream. Condemning the mas-

sacre at a gathering of

Jerusalem schoolteachers, Mr
Micha Goldman, deputy educa-

tion minister, found himself

heckled by educators who
endorsed Goldstein's assertion

of Jewish pride.

Participants In a TV debate

intended to explore the evils of

Goldstein’s actions were struck

dumb when a teenager in the

audience took the microphone

to declare he and others in his

school had stood to attention

and marked a minute’s silence

in honour of Goldstein's sui-

cidal heroism.

On a different level Israel’s

two chief rabbis last week
appealed to the government to

release temporarily the hand-

ful of leading Kach activists

placed in administrative deten-

tion in the wake of the massa-

cre. It was Passover, the rabbis

pleaded. These men should be

at home with their famiHua

Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin rejected that request,

remarking that if the massacre

had been shocking, the grow-

ing evidence of support for the

murder of Arabs was more so.

Keating urged
to cut deficit
By Mkkl Tait In Sydney

Mr Barrie Fraser. Australia’s

Reserve Bank governor, yester-

day urged faster curtailment of

the federal budget deficit, sug-

gesting additional revenues
generated by a singe in eco-

nomic growth be used for this

purpose.

He warned that a rise in
interest rates could be required
“in due course”, but added:
“The time to begin that adjust-

ment is still same way off.”

Mr Fraser said the govern-
ment's goal of reducing the
budget deficit to around l per
cent of gross domestic product
by 1996-97 was a useful bench-
mark. “Calls to use any higher
revenues flowing from a stron-

ger economy, the so-called
growth dividend, to boost
spending, rather than reduce
the deficit, are misguided in
my view ” he added.
Mr Fraser's comments come

as the Labor government is

drawing up its 1994-35 finance
plans ahead of the May 10 bud-
get It has already come under
pressure from its own rank
and file, and from minor par-
ties. to use any additional reve-
nues to fond various social and
infrastructure programmes.

Fraser: spending ‘misguided’

and to tackle the country’s
doable-digit unemployment
rate.

Mr Fraser’s comments,
together with some much-as-
expected balance of payments
figures for February, helped
steady the fast faffing bond
and equity markets yesterday,
although both share and bond
prices ended slightly lower.
The balance of payments data
showed a current account defi-
cit of A$l.256bn (£890m) last
month, compared with a
revised deficit of A$L233bn in
Janaary.

terms of reserves per capita.” he added.

The peg has kept the currency stable through a series of crises

linked to tbe colony's 1997 return to China. But it also means
Hong Kong has effectively lost the power to set its own monetary
policy because local Interest rates have to follow those oF the US.

Japan’s unions faced with a dwindling role
Malaysia lifts Spielberg film ban
.Malaysia yesterday lifted its widely criticised ban on the Oscar-
winning Holocaust film Schindler's List, but it remained uncer-

tain whether the movie would be screened. Renter reports from
Kuala Lumpur. Mr Anwar Ibrahim, deputy prime minister, said
the weekly cabinet meeting agreed to allow the film to be shown
in accordance with normal guidelines.

But officials said these would require scenes of nudity and
violence in the film directed by Mr Steven Spielberg to be cen-
sored.

Mr Roger Pollock, managing director of United International
Pictures, the film's local distributor, said: “Spielberg has said he
will not allow any cuts."

Manila agrees deal with IMF
The Philippines yesterday completed negotiations with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund on a three-year financing to support a
growth-oriented economic programme, writes Jose Gakmg in
Manila. Mr Gabriel Singson. governor of the central bank, said
the government would sign a letter of intent to the IMF in ApriL
New credits worth $650m are being sought from the IMF's

Extended Fund Facility. The Philippines is aiming for an eco-

nomic growth this year of 3-54.5 per cent, on a projected inflation

of &5-10 per cent
If the Philippines meets all targets specified in the letter, this

package will be its “exit programme” from the IMF, according to

Mr Singson. Approval of the IMF credit will trigger a reschedul-
ing: of Slbn of official credits from the Paris Club of bilateral and
multilateral lenders.

They have been slow to match up to falling membership and new conditions, reports Michiyo Nakamoto

M embers of the Japa-
nese Electrical. Elec-

tronic and Informa-

tion Union recently held a

mock strike in preparation for

shunto, or the "spring strug-

gle”, Japan's annual wage
offensive.

“Some of our members have
never experienced a strike, so
we simulated one for the expe-

rience." explains Mr Yukuo
Ajima, bureau director of the
JEIU, which represents the
country's electronics and soft-

ware industries.

But in the event, the JEIU
and private railway unions,
which were also threatening to

strike, opted to avert stoppages
and settle for less than they
had demanded.
The current wage round is

proving to be producing the
most modest wage settlements
in recent Japanese history.

Average wage increases,
which are at present running
at about 3 per cent, are likely

to be the lowest since shunto
began some 40 years ago.

Despite the show of resis-

tance by some unions, such as
the JEIU, this year's shunto
has followed a familiar pattern

of compromise that has charac-
terised Japan's labour move-
ment for the past 20 years.

The wage settlements for
others in the IMF-JC, a group-
ing which represents the key
steel, shipbuilding, electrical
appliance and car industries,

have been in line with levels

that had been widely publi-
cised beforehand.

The predictability of the
shunto agreements has raised
questions about tbe relevance
of the annual event and the
willingness of union leaders to
put up a decent fight for their

members.
“The past 20 years have been

a labour-management honey-
moon,” charges Prof Ryohei
Magota of the International
Buddhist University, who is a

specialist on labour relations.

“Japanese labour unions have
become just another business

division within the company
and cannot be expected to play

a major role in reforming soci-

ety."

In the wage negotiation rit-

ual, labour and management
gradually move closer to each
other’s position, with a very

good idea of how for the other

is likely to compromise.
Indeed, the results of the

spring wage offensive have
been forecast with consider-

able accuracy by William Mer-

cer, the consultancy which
boasts an average discrepancy

of just 0.1 per cent between its

forecast and the actual agreed

rate of increase for the past

nine years.

Japanese unions are enter-

prise-based rather than indus-

try-wide. and as a result, tend
to identify strongly with the

interests of the company.
If unions are convinced, for

example, that a high wage
increase would hurt the com-
pany’s competitiveness, and
thus would end up eventually

damaging tbe prospects of the

workers themselves, they tend

not to ask for much of an
increase, says Prof Atsushi

Seike of the labour economics

faculty at Keio University.

J
apanese management for

its part also tries to main-

tain smooth relations with

workers, points out Prof

Michio Nitta at Tokyo Univer-

sity. Nissan, for example, bas

agreed a 2.89 per cent increase

for its workers despite making
a loss this year.

But as Japan's economic
growth bas stalled and as

industrial restructuring pro-

ceeds. unionisation has fallen

steadily over the past decade.

After foiling below 30 per cent

of the workforce in 1983. tbe

proportion declined to 2A2 per

cent last year.

The fall is attributed to the
growing number of people
working in new industries
where organising labour has
been difficult, and to the rising
number of part-time workers.
But there is little question

that more workers feel that
unions have not lived up to
expectations.

"Wages have not increased
substantially over the past sev-
eral years and more people feel
that the high union fees are
not worth paying," notes Mr
Magota. “It is doubtful whether
Japanese labour unions in gen-
eral are able to protect the
interests of their members,"
admits Mr Takumi Takeuchi,
vice-president of the East
Japan Railway Workers Union.
Unions have, for example,

often been wining to sacrifice
current gains for future bene-
fits. During the late 1960$,
when the Japanese economy
was growing strongly, unions,
particularly In the mote sec-

su uuamici
funds into capital inn
in the hope that thii
raise the competitive
their companies.
But with the currei

down. Ear from reap
benefits of their hard u
modest demands dur
good years, workers ar
ing the impact of exces
ity in their industri
result was damaging
^ncro-ecanomic perspe
well, in that it allowed
nies not only to increa
tal investment but to
speculation, Mr Seike s
Unions have also be

to address other trends
companies introducin
fo™*s merit-base
which make the conditi
“d^ests of workers mi
uniform than they ha'
in the past.
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IRA announces 72-hour

unconditional ceasefire
By Michael Cassell

and Tim Coons

The provisional ERA last night

announced an. unconditional.
72-hour ceasefire, starting at

midnight pgyf Tuesday, in a
bid to win farther clarification

of the Downing Street peace

declaration. .

The move, announced as Mr
John Major, the prime minis-

ter, flew into Northern Ireland

for a short visit to the prov-

ince, is intended to shift the
Initiative back cm to the Brit-

ish and Irish governments and
to expose any differences in
strategy between London and
Dobbs.
A statement issued last night

in Dublin, said the IRA hoped
the two governments would
accept the ceasefire in Che
spirit intended. It called on
both to take advantage of the
new development
But even before Downing

Street had seen the statement
It repeated its demand -

backed by Dublin last week
after suggestions the Irish gov-

ernment might look more posi-

tively than jUxidon on a tempo-
rary ceasefire - that only a
permanent end to violence
would allow Shm F6in to join
the peace process.
Mr Albert Reynolds, the Irish

prime minister, said last night
that he would study the IRA
announcement but said that
while any reduction in vio-
lence would be welcome a
short-term ceasefire “would

The IRA traditionally
announces a short ceasefire at
Christmas although not at
Easter. It is hoping, despite
Downing Street’s firm line,
that the gesture will paint it as
an organisation anxious for

peace being frustrated by the
British government’s refusal to

offer further clarification of the
December agreement.
Unionist politicians were

quick to condemn,the IRA deci-

sion- Mr Ken Maginnis, the
Ulster Unionist security
spokesman, said there was
strong evidence the IRA con-

sidareda. ceasefire as “the best

way to embarrass the prime
minister**.

"It is my firm information
that this tactic is being con-

templated as a means to por-

tray John Major as intransi-

gent and as bang responsible
for the IRA’s carefully pre-

planned return to violence.- he
drifted

This week in Belfast Sinn
Wfai officials, Wfiwffnling tfn»

political wing of the IRA, have
continued to Insist that theUK
government \ri& have to pro-

vide clarification, of the docu-
ment through talks before it

will give a definitive response
to the initiative.

The Dish government has
acknowledged that tt has main-
tained contact with Shm Ffein.

via intermediaries, since the
CTgrmifr of the dtwlaratinn Offi-

cials say that these contacts
have not involved negotiations

but have been aimed at clarify-

ing the declaration to republi-

can leaders.

Senior officials have also
admitted in private that Mr
Albert Reynolds, the Irish

prime minister, believes the
British government be
mare flevibw

Tory MEPs told to

rise above debacle
By Kavh Brown

The Conservatives will
campaign for the European
elections on a platform which
stresses both the importance

of the European parliament
and the party's commitment to
national sovereignty, it

emerged yesterday.

fix a letter to an Conserva-
tive MPs and MEPs, Mr Doug-
las Hard, foreign secretary,

urged the party to raise Its

sights from the debacle over
EU fWgPWlfWrfl

Mr Hind, the Conservative
campaign manager for the
election, also distributed a six

page statement of election

thanes, approved by Mr John
Major, ft* prime minister.

The document, which was
cleared by the cabinet in
advance of distribution, sets

out to bridge the deep divi-

sions between the party's fed-

eralist wing, which is stron-

gest among MEPs, and the
rebellions minority of Euro-
sceptics at Westminster.
Party strategists believe the

document is sufficiently broad-

ly based to quell murmurs of

revolt from both wings which
have threatened to destabilise

the Conservative campaign
However, senior ministers

remain fearful that the Con-
servatives will perform badly
in the ejections, due on June 9.

A fuB-ficale manifesto is expec-

ted to be published after the
local elections on May 5.

Mr Hurd told ft* MPa and
MEPs in his letter “a con-
trast has to be made dear
between our vision of a decen-
tralised, free trading Europe
hnfit on the na^rm stales, «wi

the centralised, intervention-

ist, bureaucratic superstate
after which Labour and the
liberal Democrats hanker.”

“I believe we can unite
behind an approach of this

kind,” he said.
’ “We have the opportunity
over the next few years, in
particular at the intergovern-
mental conference of 1996, to
shape a European Union in
which we can feel comfortable.

OtB'.job now is to get that

The campaign document
answers complaints from
MEPs that the eompcign for

the last election, in 1969 was
too negative by acknowledging
that the European parliament
has “powers and influence."

Supporters desert an isolated prime minister

ed

Will he stay or will he go ? If

he goes, when will be go? And
when he goes, how will he go?
Mr John Major’s leadership
was the only issue in Westmin-
ster yesterday.

The prime minister's
roasting by Tory backbenchers
had already reached Fever
pitch on Tuesday night. His
compromise over European
voting procedures dismayed
traditionally loyal supporters

and the attack on his leader-

ship from Mr Tony Mariow, the
maverick MP, fanned the
flames.

By yesterday morning, the
Westminster hothouse was get-

ting hotter. An especially abu-

sive front page in the increas-

ingly disloyal Dally Mail and
more vitriol from Mr Mariow
created deep anxiety on the

conservative back benches.

There was panic in the air. A
flurry of pre-hrachtime minis-

terial mfieHnpi led to rumours
that several ministers - per-

haps the prime minister him-_

James Blitz and David Owen assess what Tory MPs think of their

beleaguered prime minister ahead of the traditional Easter break
self - might be on the verge of

quitting.

The first rumour was that

Cabinet ministers were in No.
10 discussing somebody’s
future. But no, the meeting
was a dry session on the gov-

ernment's efficiency white
paper.

By the evening, nerves bad
calmed. But the mood among
backbench Tory MPs was no
less bleak as they prepared to

return to their constituencies

far a grim and pensive Easter

break.

Yet, two views consistently

emerged from the backbenches
yesterday. First, much will

depend on the mood
,
among

MPs when they come back to

Westminster in ten days time.

As one said, Tories are
PThaiiafaxi at the end of a long
sesslon.of committees, and^

night votes in Westminster.
The Easter break witl give

them an opportunity to get out

of London, recharge their bat-

teries and reassess the situa-

tion.

But if yesterday's despon-
dency does not lift then even
Mr Major's staunchest support-

ers say they -will look else-

where for leadership.

Second, the political com-
plexion of MPs attacking the
prime minister has changed.

For the last 18 mouths, the

right of the party has sniped at

the prime minister on Europe
and on the future .of the wel-

fare state.

Now that Mr Major is in
extremis, some rightwing
Tories are hesitating to go in

for the kilL They fear they
have no candidate erf their own
to pitch against Mr Michael

Heseltine, the trade secretary

or Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor ofth? exchequer.

AS fm0 shrnnrh rightwinger

put it TH do anything to stop

HeseltLue’s white knuckle
ride."

But the MPs on the centre-

left, pro-European wing are
now becoming equally nervous
about. the prime minister’s
prospects.

“There are people round here
backing Michael Heseltine who
would have had nothing good
to say for him three months
ago," said one MP.
It is the doubts of these MPs,
the sensible, utterly pro-Major
tendency, that could rode him.
“He is finished," said a for-

mer minister at the centre of

the political spectrum. “There
is a growing inevitability about
things.*Be predicted that even

a ridiculous “stalking horse"
candidate would' trigger

enough abstentions to cripple

Mr Major.

Another pro-European back-
bencher said: *Tm very happy
with the result on qualified

majority voting. I'm pleased
with what he has done over
the last two years on Europe.
But What has damaged hhn so

much is his tactics. They have
helped no one.”

A handful stfll expressed
support. “There are simply
noother candidates -whom the

party can back and stay

united,” said one. “The state of

the economy is still (he key
card he has to play,” said

another.

But unqualified and unre-
served support far the Conser-
vative party leader was
nowhere to be beard.

Britain in brief

EU dismisses

German ban
on UK beef
European Union health
ministers yesterday dismissed

German attempts to impose a
ban on tJK beef exports.

The German health minis-
ter, Mr Horst Seehofcr, had
sought a total ban on exports
of live cattle and beef from the
UK, arguing that otherwise
bovine spongiform encephalo-
pathy (BSE), or “mad cow dis-

ease", would miter the food
rhnhi and humane
The UK, backed by a robust

rebuttal from the European
Commission and the support
of all its EU partners except
Germany, repeated its offer of
bilateral talks with Germany
to assure Bonn that adequate
preventive measures were
being tebori

But Brussels made clear
once more yesterday that it

would take legal action
against Germany if Bonn
attempted to impose a unilat-

eral ban.

15% of road
programme cut
Nearly 15 per cent of Britain’s
MLihn roadbuilding programme
has been scrapped following
the most detailed review of

government transport policy

for many years.

Forty nine of the 371
schemes originally planned
over the next 10 years have
been withdrawn, Mr John Mac-
Gregor, transport secretary

announced yesterday.

Despite the decision to drop
many piarmpd new roads »pd
road widening schemes the
impact of the government’s
review was less severe than
many people had expected.

Toilet leaks

ground aircraft
Structural repairs were needed
to the RAPs 61 Hercules C-130
transport aircraft because of

corrosion caused by leakage
around urinals, the House of
Commons defence committee
said yesterday. “Spending a
penny correctly would have
saved tens of thousands of
pounds,” said the committee
in a report on the programme
to refurbish or replace the
Hercules fleet

Pergau aid

criticised
The British government's han-
dling of a £234m aid offer to
Malaysia to help build the Per-

gau dam was condemned in a
unanimous report by the most
powerful of parliament's select

committees.
The House of Commons Pub-

lic Accounts Committee critic-

ised many aspects of the gov-
ernment’s handling of the
Pergau ifaff ijpai in, the three
years to 199L
The report acknowledged

that Sir Timothy Lankester.
the former permanent secre-

tary at the Overseas Develop-
ment Administration, had been
right to seek a “ministerial
direction" to spend money on
the project in July 1991,
thereby absolving himself of
any blame for “signing the
cheques".
The report blamed the gov-

ernment for not numer-
ous opportunities to renegoti-

ate the deal in 1989 and 1990.

House prices

rose 0.6%
House prices on average rose
0.6 per cent last month com-
pared wttii February according
to Nationwide, Britain’s sec-

ond largest building society.

It said yesterday that the
average price of a UK house
had risen by 2£ per cent to

£53,751 since March 1993.

Anti-nationalist

coalition urged
The liberal Democrats, the UK
centrist party, launched an
unusual appeal for party poli-

tics to be put on hold in part of

east London in a last-ditch

attempt to prevent the far-right

British National party from
making new gains in May’s
local elections.

The parfy said that it was
prepared to stand aside in the

Tower Hamlets ward of Mill-

wall, where the BNP won its

first local authority seat in

by-election in September - pi

vided the Labour and Const

vative parti© Ad likewise.

This would dear the way 1

a “community” ticket of thr

candidates, who would not tu

essarily be members of «u

political party, to be drawn ?

with the express purpose
defeating the BNP.
Mr Peter Hughes, the Tow

Hamlets Liberal Democr
leader, said bis party’s prop*

els, which had come up ftp

the grass roots, were “probab
the only real way” of defeat!)

the BNP.

AGR reactors

best in world
Britain’s advanced gas-cook

unclear power plants pe
formed better than any oth*

atomic reactor type in ti

world last year, a remarkab
transformation for a technc
ogy scientists struggled wh
for years to operate efficient]

In 1993 the AGRs1 annul
load factor was 73.68 per cen

Just ahead of pressurise
water reactors at 73.16 pi

cent, according to Nnclec
Engineering International, ti

authoritative magazine for th

industry.

Just three years ago tb

AGRs were the world’s won
performing nuclear plant

with load factors little betfr

than 50 per cent.

Fresh twist to

Scott inquiry
Mr Paul Henderson, the forme
intelligence agent and bus
nes&men at the centre of th
Matrix Church ill case ma
insist on giving oral evident

to the Scott inquiry, it emerge
last night.

The move threatens furthe

political embarrassment to th
government over the case a
the centre of the arms-for-lrai

affair just as the Scott inquir.

is drawing to a close. The bull

of the evidence has been bean
and publication Of the report ii

expected later (his year.

Mr Hendcaaon is understoot

to want to defend himsel
against a claim made eariiej

yesterday to the Scott inquiry

by Lord Trelgame, the formei

trade and defence minister
that the former Matrix Chur
tfrfli director lied over the true

purpose of machine tool

exports to Iraq.
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c&cJor.Human Potential

logether we’ll improve your powers of communication.

Today’s cleverest technology gives mankind greater scope

^to "wimnnlrai. This is the goal we reach for at NEC.

(By constantly breaking through old barriers

Tn communication, we are creating new freedoms. So,

whichever examples of NEC technology you own -

they range from mobile phones to super computers -

/ J they’ll help you develop your individual abilities.

And let you express your ideas across countries,m across continents. Or simply across the office.
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fori ATHENS
/

cooegaron Tonight an evening
cai traditional Greek clarinet,

ho1which soloists from various

unirts of Greece perform Greek
BB*k music (01-728 2333/
inf -722 5511)
,T°’

be.

April 26 and runs till July 1.

The programme includes the

Salzbtffg Festival production

of Salome starring Catherine

Malfltano, concert

performances of Moses und
Aron, Lady Macbeth of

Mtsensk and Duke Bluebeard’s

Castle, a Nob theatre

spectacle devised by Bob
Wilson, and symphony
concerts by guest orchestras

from Oslo, Dresden, Pittsburgh

and Bamberg (Bigfietteria del

Teatro CommunaJe:
055-211158)

vitl BOLOGNA
re<«atro Communato Yevgeny
Nassin gives a piano recital on
m«3ril 1 1. A new production
tal Verdi's I Lombardi opens

1| April 15, with cast headed
an/ Ruggero Raimondi
neigjjetteria, Errte Autonomo
tooatro CommunaJe di Bologna,
Afirgo Respighi 1, 40126
deslogna. (051-529999)
en-

wi FLORENCE
WSAGGIO MUSICALE

ie 1994 festival opens on

LONDON
THEATRE
• Johnny on a Spot Richard
Eyre directs a new production
of Charles MacArthur’s 1942
pfay - part political satire, part

wise-cracking American
comedy. Michael Bryant leads

the cast in the Olivier. Opens
tonight (National 071-928
2252)
• The Merchant of Venice:

David Thacker’s acclaimed
Stratford production opens
the Royal Shakespeare
Company’s new Barbican
season, with David Calder as
Shyfock and Penny Downie
as Portia. Starts previewing

on Mon, Press night April 8
(Barbican 071-638 8891)

• Ghosts: Jane Lapotaire

repeats her magnificent

performance as Mrs AJving

in Katie Mitchell's RSC
production of Ibsen's most
controversial play. Previews

start tonight, Press night on
Wed (The Pit 071-638 8891)

• Travesties: Antony Shar

stars in a West End transfer

of the RSC production of Tom
Stoppard’s award-winning

comedy, directed by Adrian

Noble (Savoy 071-836 8888)

• An Absolute Turkey:

Felicity Kendall plays a
harassed wife and Griff Rhys
Jones a frantic bachelor in

Peter Hall’s enjoyable

production of Feydeau's Le
Dindon (Globe 071-494 5065)
• The Kitchen: final week
of Stephen Dafdry’s brilliant

In-tfte-round revival of Arnold
Wesker’s play (Royal Court
071-730 1745)
• Oleanna: Denis Lawson
and Michelle Fairley in David
Mamet’s powerful two-hander
about sexual harassment and
political correctness (Duke of

York’s 071-636 5122)

• An Inspector Calls:

Stephen Daldry’s

award-winning reinterpretation

of J.B. Priestley's social thrBter

(Aldwych 071-836 6404)

• Carousel: Nicholas

Hytner’s long-running National

Theatre production of the

Rodgers and Hammerstefo
musical (Shaftesbury 071-379

5399)

• For ticket information
about West End shows, phone
Theatreline from anywhere in

UK: Rays 0836 430959
Musicals 0836 430960
Comedies 0836 430961

Thrillers 0836 430962. Most
London theatres are closed

on Sunday.
OPERA/DANCE
CoCseum ENO tonight

premieres a new production
of Yevgeny Onegin, staged

by Julia Hollander and
conducted by Alexander
Polianlchko, with a cast

headed by Peter
Coleman-Wright, Cathryn
Pope, Bonaventura Bottone

and Richard Van Aflan (till May
6). Repertory also includes

Philip Prowse's staging of

Bizet’s Pearl Fishers. Judith

Weir’s new opera Blond
Eckbert receives its world

premiere on April 20 (071 -636

3161)
Covent Garden Birmingham
Royal Ballet is in residence

over the next week, with David

Bentley’s new production of

Delibes’ Sylvia and a mixed
bfll of works by Balanchine,

MacMillan and Agnes de Mille.

The next Royal Opera

performances are Un hallo in

maschera on April 11 and 13,

followed by a revival of

Harrison Birtwistle's GawaJn

on April 14 (071-240 1066)

CONCERTS
South Bank Centre Tonight

Daniels Gatti conducts London
Philharmonic in works by
Mozart, Beethoven, Wagner

and Shostakovich, with

soprano Sharon Sweet
Tomorrow: Jane Glover

conducts Hanover Band and

London Chora! Society in

HandeTs Messiah, with soloists

including Lynne Dawson and
Sarah Walker. Sun: (an Watson
and Stephanie Gonley cfirect

ECO In works by Handel,

Mozart and Vivaldi- Tues:
Neville Marriner 70th birthday

concert with Academy of St
Martin in the Fields and
soloists inducting Alfred

Brendel and Sylvia McNair.

Wed: Leonard Siatkin conducts
Philharmonia Orchestra in

works by Copland, Barber and
Bernstein, with soloists Lynn
Harrell, Faye Robinson,

Cynthia Clarey. Thomas
Hampson and Willard White.

Wed (QEH): Richard Goode
plays Beethoven piano

sonatas. Next Thure and Fri:

Termstedt conducts LPO
(071-928 8800)
Barbican Tonight Harry

Christophers conducts City

of London Sinfonla aid Taflis

Chamber Char in an
afl-Mozart programme.

Tomorrow. Richard Hlckox

conducts Bach’s Matthew
Passion, with Nigel Robson

as the Evangelist Sat James
Lockhart conducts opera

concert with soloists including

soprano Susan Bullock. Sun,

Mon: popular orchestral

concerts. Next Thure: Andrew
Litton conducts Bournemouth

Symphony Orchestra (071 -638

8891)

Favorita, with cast headed by

Luclana D'lntino, Giuseppe

Sabbatini and Paolo Coni. April

7. 8. 10 in Teatro dl Corte:

Rossini's L’occasione fa H

ladro (081-797 2331)

MILAN
Teatro aDa Scala Tonight

tomorrow {in Chiesa di San
Marco): Riccardo Muti

conducts Haydn's The
Creation. Sat next Tues
afternoon. Wed, Fri, Sun
afternoon: Don Pasquaie with

alternating casts including

Bruno De Simone, Nuccia
Focite, Ferruccio Furianetto

and Lucio Gallo. Next Tues
evening: June Anderson song
recital (02-7200 3744)

PALERMO
Teatro Massimo The next

production is Bellini's I

Capuieti e i Montecchi,

opening on Tues for a run of

10 performances tiB April 27.

Angelo Camport conducts a

staging by Gkxgkj Marini, with

a cast headed by ManeDa
Devia, Gloria Scalchl and Luca

Canonic!. There are also

performances of a Luciano

Chailly triple bill of one-act

operas next Wed and Sat

(091-6053 315)

Pavel Kflhn and Beethoven’s

Ninth Symphony next Wed

under Okko Kamu (02-232

2501)

Prague State Opera A new

production of Hans Krasa s

1933 opera Veriobung lm

Traum (Unde's Dream) can

be seen tonight and next Wed.

Repertory also indudes Les

contes d'Hoffmann. Otelb,

Jenufa and Carmen

(02-265353)

NAPLES
Teatro San Carlo Next Wed:
Reynald Giovaninettf conducts
first night of Beppe de
TomasTs production of La

PRAGUE
Dvorak Hall Libor Pesek
conducts Czech Philharmonic

Orchestra and Chorus tonight

in works by Ostrdl and FaurO.

Gerd Albrecht conducts
symphonies by Mozart and
Bruckner next Thurs, Fri and
Sat (02-286 0111)
Smetana HaH Prague
Symphony Orchestra and
Philharmonic Chorus give

performances of Dvorak's

Stabat Mater tomorrow under

ROME
Teatro deH’Opera Tonight

(also April 5. 7. 10): Steven

Mercuric conducts Gian Carlo

Menotti's Charleston USA
production of Zemlinsky’s Der

Geburtstag der Infantin.

Programme subject to

cancellation or change at short

notice (06-481 7003)

TURIN
Teatro Regie Tonight: Donato

Renzetti conducts Giorgio

Gall lone's production of

Puccini's La Rondine.

Repeated April 5. 6, 7, 9 and

10 with alternating casts

induding Nelly Mrridoiu and

Jean-Luc Viala (Q11-881 5214)

se«

Si exhibitions
r«
th

AMSTERDAM
drljksmuseum Dutch Figure
thrawings 1700-1850. Ends
elfay 1. Closed Mon
an Gogh Museum Pierre

atuvis de Chavannes: 150
mortratts, still fifes, genre
—ieces and sketches by the

_9th century artist whose
Hurals grace many public

Gildings In France. Ends May
). Daily

ICELONA
Picasso The

'vant-Garde in Russia
905-25. Closed Mon (carrer

ge Montcada 15-19)

{undadd la Caixa Willem de
zoning: 50 paintings,

culptures and works on paper
4y the key abstract

ppressionist painter. Ends
pril 3. Closed Mon (Centre

kiltural, Passeig de Sant
Aoan)
C4ASLE
c^ntikenmuseum
Rediscovering Pompec an
tiitemationally-acdalmed
eburing exhibition of 200
Objects, induding jewellery,

leramics, household
^npiements and statues,

Providing insight into daily life

in the Roman town. Highlights

are the reconstructed garden
with mosaics, a room
complete with original frescoes

and a selection of video

guides. Ends June 26. Closed
Mon
BERUN
Haus der Kufturen der Weft
The Gardens of Islam:

paintings, carpets and
ceramics evoking the exotic

grandeur of traditional Islamic

art Bids April 4. Closed Mon
Neue Nattonakjalerie

Rebecca Horn (b1944):

retrospective of the German
artist renowned for her
mechanical sculptures and
provocative drawings. Ends
May 1. Closed Mon
BrOcke Museum Fritz BJeyi

(1686-1976): more than 100
drawings, watercolours and
prints by one of the founders

of the BrOcke. Ends May 16.

Ernst Ludwig Klrchnen street

scenes 1913-15, the high point

of KIrefiner's Expressionism.

Ends May 16. Closed Tues
BONN
Kunst- und AusstellungshaUe
Bunuel, Eye of the Century:

a comprehensive retrospective

of the Spanish film director

(1900-83), showing the
common ground between his

films and Surrealist art Ends
April 24. Closed Mon
FRANKFURT
Deutsches
Archftekbvmuseum Modem
Architecture in Germany
1900-1950: Expressionism and
the Neue SachDchkeiL Ends
July 3. Closed Mon
LEIPZIG
Museum der bOdenden
KQnsts From Cranach to

Caspar David Friedrich: 62
paintings and 104 drawings
from the rich but little-known

Leipzig collection, ranging from
Lucas Cranach's 1521 painting

of Luther through Frans Hals,

Holbein and Bernini to the

German Romantics. Ends April

17. Closed Mon
LONDON
Royal Academy of Arts Goya:
100 small-scale paintings

covering his entire career.

Ends June 12. Daily (advance
booking 071-396 4555)
Hayward Gallery Salvador
Dali: The Early Years. Ends
May 30. Daily (advance
booking 071-928 8800)
Tate Gallery Picasso: 200
works focusing on the

relationship between sculpture

and painting. Ends May 8.

Daily

National GaBery Claude: The

Poetic Landscape. Ends April

10. Dally

LUGANO
VPIa Favorita Europe and
America: 19th and 20th

century oil paintings and
watercolours. The
ThysservBomemisza
Foundation's museum on Lake
Lugano re-opens tomorrow
with an exhibition of 150 works
raiging from the Hudson River

School to examples of

Cubism, German
Expressionism, the Russian
avant-garde, Dada, Surrealism

and Pop Art Among the artists

represented are Bierstadt

Ernst Munch, Hopper,
Malevich and Pollock. Ends
Oct 30. Closed Mon. No
parking facilities: take Bus no
1 (tel 091-516152)
MADRID
Centro de Arte Reina Sofia

Joseph Beuys (1921-86): 10
installations, 25 sculptures and
456 drawings by one of the

most controversial figures in

postwar German art Ends
June 6. Closed Tues
MUNICH
Kunsthafle der
Hypo-Kultursfiftung Pierre

Bonnard: 130 paintings and
seven sculptures by the Nabis
artist Ends April 24. Daily

Lenbachhaus Between the

BrOcke and the Blaue Reiter

Expressionist paintings from

the Ahter Collection, including

works by Kandinsky, Kirchner

and Beckmann. Ends May 23.

Closed Mon
NAPLES
Caste) St Elmo On the Wings
of the Imperial Eagle: Naples

under the Austrian Viceroy

(1707-34). A splendid itinerant

show, dominated by the

magnificent baroque works
of Francesco Sdimena. Ends
July 24
NEW YORK
Museum of Modem Art Frank

Lloyd Wright architectural

fragments, full-scale

constructions, scale models
and 350 original drawings.

Ends May 10. Closed Wed
Metropolitan Museum of Art

The Decorative Arts of Frank

Uoyd Wright Ends Sep 4.

Degas Landscapes. Ends April

3. 19th century paintings and
drawings from Germany and
Switzerland. Ends April 24.

Closed Mon
Guggenheim Museum Frank

Uoyd Wright’s Designs for the

Guggenheim Museum. Ends
May 20. Robert Morris (b1931):

170 works by the American
minimalist. Ends April 17. The

main museum is closed on
Thurs, the SoHo site on Tues
PARIS
Louvre Egypt’s Role in

Western Art 1730-1930. Ends
April 18. Closed Tues
Mona Bismarck Foiaidatfon

Early Italian Peoples: pottery,

jewellery, bronze statuettes

and arms from central and
southern Italy 3000-300 BC.
Ends May 17. Closed Sun and
Mon
Petit Palais Art of the Tainos
Sculptors. Ends May 29.

Closed Mon
Centre Georges Pompklou
The City, Art and Architecture

in Europe 1870-1993. Ends
May 9. Closed Tues
PRAGUE
Prague Castle Riding School
Czech Modernist Art

1890-1918: a survey of the

evolution of Czech art from

toe turn of the century to

Cubism. Ends May 23, Georg
Regel (1566-1638):

retrospective of one of

Europe's earliest specialised

stflWrfe painters. Ends May
8. Closed Mon

ROME
ViBa Medici Tamara de
Lempicka: 50 works from the

years 1920-41 by the Polish

artist famous for her addiction

to the Vie bohdme’, and for

seducing all her (adult) models,

except Gabriele tfAnnururio.

Mainly nudes, her works are

painted In vaguely Cubist style,

tempered by Art Deco. Most
are from New York private

collections. Ends May 1. DaHy
VENICE
Chiesa San Bartolomeo
Tintoretto: 15 religious

paintings from Venetian

churches. Ends May 1. Daily

Musao Comer Retro Longhi:

an exhibition of paintings,

comprising mainly elegant

genre scenes, by toe Venetian

rococo artist Ends April 4.

Daily

VIENNA
Kunstforum From Chagall to

Picasso, Masterworks from
tiie Guggenheim Museum.
Ends June 5. Daily

Judisches Museum Chagall’s

Russian Years: 50 dl paintings,

watercolours and drawings

from the period 1908-20. Bids
June 12. Closed Sat

Museum des 20.

Jahrhunderts Picasso: 180
paintings, drawings, collages,

bronzes and ceramics from

toe Ludwig collection. Ends
June 19. Closed Mon
Albertina The Young

Kokoschka: 200 watercolours

and sketches from the years

1898-1917. Ends May 23. Daily

WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art Egon

Schiele: 70 works by toe

leading figure of Austrian

Expressionism. Ends Aprfl 24.

The Age of the Baroque in

Portugal. Ends April 3. Ruth

Benedict Collection: 78 prints

and drawings from the Ifito

to 20th centuries, induding

works by Rembrandt,

Canaletto, Tiepolo, Daumier

and Moore. Ends June 12.

Daily

Arthur M. Sadder GaBery
Korean Arts of the 18th

Century. Ends May 15. DaHy

National Museum of

American Art Thomas Cole:

70 works by the father of the

Hudson River school of

painting. Ends Aug 7. Daily

Walters Art GaBery A Bouquet

of French Manuscripts: rare

works from the late Middle

Ages and Renaissance. Ends

April 10. Closed Mon
PhHfen Collection Brancusi:

photographs and sculpture

by the Romanian modernist

Ends April 17. Dally

Announcement

Investment Opportunity

In the context of the Egyptian Government Privatization Policy, the Holding Company for

Mining & Refractories
BMRABCOn

, owned by the Government of Egypt announces the

proposed divestiture of the capital shares of Beni Suef Cement Co. totally 1 00%.

Beni Suef Cement Co., owns a complete dry process cement plant capable of producing

one million metric tons per year of ordinary portiand cement & building materials, applying

modem automatic facility and latest technology delivered from Japan & Germany

The plant is located at Beni Suef on the Eastern Bank of the Nile, Upper Egypt.

Parties interested in this unique opportunity may obtain the memorandum information

describing the Company, general conditions and necessary details from Wednesday
6th April, 1994 through:

Chief of Financial Sectors,

Mining & Refractories Co.,

No. 9-9B St.,

El-Maadi,

Cairo, Egypt
Tel: 351 7127 Fax: 351 7043

upon payment of non refundable fee equal LE 15,000 (fifteen thousand Egyptian
pounds) or the equivalent in Hard Currency.

Purchasing offers should be submitted to the Holding Co., in sealed envelope to the a.m
address accompanied by information on their legal and financial status, areas of activity

and affiliation to similar investments as well as their bank references, the opening date
Monday 6th June, 1994 at or before 12 noon Cairo Meantime.

Offers should be written in both Arabic & English languages and accompanied by a Bank
Guarantee representing 2% (two percent) of the offer value documents.

Johannesburg Consolidated Investment
Company,Limited
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 01/00429/06

Cautionary Announcement

The board of Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Company. Limited ("JCI") wishes to advise
shareholders that plans are currently being formulated in conjunction with its main shareholder:
Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited, for the separation of JCl Into three business
groupings. The following entities are envisaged: a company to hold the platinum Interests, a
company embracing JCI’s other mining and minerals processing operations, and a holding
company for JCTs Industrial Interests. It Is proposed that the shares In each of these holding
companies will be listed. Key objectives of the exercise indude enhanced share value and the
creation of a platform for the future introduction of black business interests into South Africa’s
mining and industrial sectors.

JCl shareholders are advised to exercise caution when dealing In their shares pending a further
announcement which may not be for seme months.

By order of the Board
M J Meyer
Secretary

Johannesburg
30 March 1994
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FT Surveys

FT CONFERENCES
FT-CTTY COURSE
London, 5 April - 23 May
The object of this Course is tt give an overview at to ffie worttegs at the City, paying

partaiar arwtflon to the barddng and securities martwb. OppOthMMos lor Oscustfon end

WeracBon wnh theWm are provided.

ASIAN ELECTRICITY
Hong Kong, 26 &Z7 April 1994
Mr Roes SaywendOma Utfit 6 RowerW open the thkd FT Aslan power swwntt. wtdtii

w* renew restructure ana pmtobadon; aortea foM ventures and business opportwdfes

for international utsitiaa: reappraise the financing of major power projects In AaJa.

Contributor? Indude Hopewel Kokttnga: EdF; National Power; GE Industrial & Power

Systems Ada: EGAT. Mewn Enemy: Ernst and Young: IPC: Schrodora: Moody* Investors

Service and PaeMc Power.

ASIAN CAPITAL MARKETS
London, 28 a 29 April 1994
TNs ttaidy conference wll review enwgMg opportunttas lor capM market HvMimenta In

key markets In the region. The practical Issues relating la settiaments. tax and risk

management *rfn also be addressed. Speakers Include: Mr Fronds Leung, Peregrine

Investments Hokftnga LM: Mr James J K Hung, Asia Securities Inc. Or Mark Modus,
Templeton Investment Management (Hong Kong) Ltd: Ur Edward T Kim, Korea
Development Securities Co. Ud, kb Richard Ma^afls, SmBi Now Court Par East UnAad,
and Lord Wlaon at TSpvn. Fanner Qovomoi of Hang Kang.

WORLD PULP AND PAPER CONFERENCE
London 17& 18 May 1994
Arranged fdnty wHntfw Confederation of European Paper Industries,

consider fenger-tarm strategies lor tin Industry post recession:

wjntpamm and trade issues: review developrooms in emerging
Iropbcations of the growing envkormsratal chaflenges taefcg the

hduda Mr Robert van OordL NV KbnMdjke KNP BT; MrRonMd
we MrMW SoUes. Ai)o Wiggins Appleton; Mr Jana, Cropper.

Mr Joeef Zborf, jhoceske Papimy AS.

restructuring

and study the

WORLD GOLD CONFERENCE
London, 6 ft 7 June 1994
This year's meeting. Broad to cotncfee with the tercentenary celebrations of the Bank of
England, w* feature central tank end mHnB presentations, os wal as a major forum on the
rote ol the markets fei the mid.ISSOs. Mr Rupert ParmanMtoa wfe deliver the opening
aodress and speakers Incfede MrOem &mter. Anglo American Corporation of South AMca;
Mr Many Conger, HomeeCdra Mning Camoeny, Mr Robert Ashley, RothscMU Austrste; Mr
Yid Mkyi*. Barer to Foreign Trade of fees* Mr Nortwt ScMl. Crec* Suisse and to
Makcte TonoM, Tarsfca KK

NORTH SEA OILAND GAS
London 13 A 14 June 1994
The conference rd review ESP In fee mafe sectors of fee North Sea and
of currant cl prices anatiMyin the pnwtnee. Compemweea and ways of reducing coaffl,

opaator rantfador relationships and abandonment wll be discussed by speakers who
toludR Mr Tim Eggsr MP, Department t* Trade and fedueby; Mr Haira ftothemMktSM
UK Exploration ana Production; to Johannes Maters. Commission of the European
Communities: to Kyrre Neea. Staton: Mr Mike smith, Scottish power pic: Dr Pew
ScfoSon, Mfttstry of Economic ABalrs. The Netherian®; Dr Rax QaWonL Amerada Haw
tinted and Mr Norman Chemtos. Brown & Root Limited.

TRANSPORT IN EUROPE-CREATING AND FINANCING THE
INFRASTRUCTURE OFTHE FUTURE
London, 15 & 16 June 1994
Tho conference wll stamina Industry hnpBcations Of Community to Trana-

Eraopean Networks, as wed as the prospects to pubHe-private partnerships to flnance

Europe's transport hfraarucara. Speaker include; The Rt Hon John MacGregor OBE (*,
Secratoy of SWa far Thwport. Mr Honnfeg CMMopharaan, Commlaakw of the Eiaoporei

ComnuatBoo. Mr Bogustaw UbaradzM, tessfer ofnansport. Potow. Mr Ranpt Maferart,

Managing Director. West Merchant Bank, to Alessandro Ovf. in 8pA and Mr Bertrand
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T
wo chimps are locked up
by scientists: one. is given
Coca-Cola to drink, white

the other gets Pepsi. After

six weeks, the Coke chimp can hantr

me? pegs into holes and the scien-

tists note his “remarkable improve-
ment in motor skills".

The Pepsi chimp, meanwhile, has
gone missing and is later discovered
driving a Jeep ton of young women
along the beach, into the sunset, to
the accompaniment ofrock Tpn«fr»

This Pepsi television advertise-
ment - one of a series that seeks to
differentiate the drtnk tram the
brand leader by giving it, in Pepsi's

words, a “hip and irreverent” image
- was unveiled to a US audience of
ISOmi viewers during a break in the
Super Bowl football championship
in January. The advertisement
made it dear that Pepsi was being
compared to Coke and both drink
cans were displayed.

But when ft came to showing the
advertisement around the world,
further versions had to be made,
referring coyly to Coke as Brand X
“leading cola" or, even more elliptir

cally, as Brand X “leading soft

drink”. Comparative advertising,
which makes direct comparisons
with a competitor's product, is a
common anJ lang-standtag practice
in the US, but is either restricted or
banned in a number of other coun-
tries.

In Germany, for all com-
parisons are seen, as unfair competi-

tion - the slogan “Avis, we try
harder” was not allowed because it

Was as impHeaWng fejfow COV
rental business Hertz, even
the rival name was not mentioned.
Pepsi sees comparative advertis-

ing as a free speech issue, as well it

might, since ft is tire number two
brand. The convention is ttw»

brand leader never stoops to the
tactic. Alan Fottasch, a senior exec-

utive in charge of worldwide adver-

tising for PepstCda Tnfm-natWwial

,

says: “As the world moves irrevoca-

bly towards free and open markets,

B ritish Bail’s promotion of
its highspeed Intercity links

has beat highly successful.

It faces a harder task “seffing”

the attractions of its slower,
cross-country serrices.

One initiative which seems to
be warkin& though, is BR’snew
Voyager service for the
long-distance traveller, which uses

a marketing approach likely to

he mare widely adopted when parts

of the atete-cotrtraOed rafl network
are franchised out to the private

sector.

The problem on many of HR's
longer routes is appealing to

distinct types of customer- shut
journey commuters, “long haul”

businessmen, and holidaymakers.
The daytime Chraishman, for

example, which takes nearly 12

A free speech issue, a clever marketing ploy or an

unfair promotional device? Diane Summers looks

at EU plans to liberalise comparative advertising

Light touch in

battle for brands
we think it’s high time that compar-
ative advertising becomes an
acceptable way to communicate the
concept of choice to consumers
everywhere. That's what we believe
is at stake here.”

Coca-Cola's response - attempt-
ing to get the chimps advertisement
and other Pepsi comparative com-
mercials feiirwi nff the aft in some

It has been suggested
that the cola

conflict appears
manufactured and
is In the interests

of both brands

countries - is, in effect, stoking the
“cola wars”. It has been suggested
that the cola conflict appears manu-
factured and is in the interests of
both brands — ami that both Coke
and Pepsi sales increase when their

battle is being pubhdy fought
Even if it is a marketing ploy,

Pepsi is not alone in. wanting com-
parative advertising laws liberal-

ised. In the UK, the government is

using a hill on trademarks, cur-

rently being considered by paxfia-

as an opportunity to clear the
way for comparative advertising.

There is no absolute ban an the
practice in the UK and there have
been «ww» fawnns wainpif^ includ-
ing Qnalcast and Flymo lawmnow-
ers, Duracell and Evaready bat-

teries, St Ivel Gold and flora
spreads and, most recently. The Sun
and Mirror newspapers. The latter
Tag appeared mainly in tho trade
press, a sector which has produced
some particularly strong compara-
tive copy.

But, because of existing trade-

marks’ iftgintetiftn, an advertiser
ran rim mtn trouble if a competi-

tor’s trademark — and narrma and
packaging often form, part of the
trademark - appears in a compare-
tjv^ a^lypfHw^TiPwt'-

The proposed UK trademarks bill

clearly specifies that the use of
trademarks by others should be
allowed “for flie purpose of idenfity-

ing goods or services”.

However, not everyone is happy
about such hberahsattan. The Con-
federation af British Industry, the

UK employers' organisation and
representative of some of the larg-

est brand leaders, opposes the
development
The CBI attempted to get the bill

amended at an earlier stage of its

passage so that trademark owners'
permission would have to be
granted, or, at the very least, own-
ers would receive a warning that
the trademark eras to be nsM in
comparative advertising.

The viewer jvill

sometimes confuse
your competitor with
your product. That’s
like throwing money
down the drain'

usirTty Marten a CBI legal adviser,

says trademark owners fear that
brands in which they have invested

could be damaged by competitors
“riding an their backs” to promote
their own products. There could
also be the danger Of selective or
subjective comparisons being made
and by the time complaints are
famiii to be justified, the damage to

a brand would have been done.

Most of all. the CBI considers the

trademarks bill provision ai-timed -

a European Unicm directive cm com-
parative advertising is in the offing

“The European directive may
overturn anything that’s in the
trademarks hill, so it'll all have to

- be gone into again,” says Marks.
European Commission plans for a

directive have been around, in vari-

ous forms, since 1978. A detailed set

of draft rules, which would have
allowed comparative advertise-

ments - provided they were
restricted to comparisons of objec-

tively verifiable features of goods or
services - was thrown out by mem-
ber states as being averly-prescrip-

tive.

A much simplified version is

likely to emerge from the commis-
sion this year.

At present, eight EU countries
allow comparative advertisements,
with varying conditions, while four
— Belgium, Germany, Italy and Lux-
embourg - either ban the practice

or have restrictions making it virtu-

ally impossible.

H the EU directive does result in

Europe-wide liberalisation, are
there any lessons that can be learnt

from the US experience, where com-
parative advertising has been used
for the past 20 years?
Phil Pusenberry is chief executive

in New York of BBJDO. the advertis-

ing agency which has produced a
number of advertisements for Pepsi,

including the chimp one. It ha« also

produced comparative campaigns
for Visa and American Express, and
Pizza Hut against its competitors.

Dusenberry says Twhirigna Tian

many advantages but also numer-
ous pitfalls. “You have assiduously

to avoid fmrPiydng the consumer.
The casual television viewer will

sometimes confuse your competitor
with your product That’s like

throwing money down, the drain.”

he says.

Dusenberry also believes that a
Might touch works best particularly

when the difference between brands

The Son pokes fun at Mirror sales in a recent newspaper advertisement

is a matter of taste - as in Pepsi
and Coke - rather than a dearest
product advantage.

“If you come on too
heavy-handed, you could look like a
bully or a toiler nipping at the
heels of the competition in a way
that’s off-putting and offensive.

Usually the best kind of compara-
tive advertising is done with
a sense of hnmour. with
a smile, rather than a

Cossetting turns a journey into a voyage
Charles Batchelor on how BR’s cross country service is seeking more long-distance travellers

hours to cover the 689 miles from
Dundee to Penzance, starts as a
crrninmtwr fi-atn urmmd Thmdee
and then carries business travellers

between Edinburgh and York, and
Birmingham and Bristol, from
Bristol west to its final destination,

commuters and leisure travellers

again predominate.

The challenge for J3K has been
to persuade more travellers to take

the train for its entirejourney or

at least a substantial pent oftL
InterCSty Cross Country not only

has to overcome travellers’

reluctance to use the train. It also

feces stiff competition from express

coaches, whichnow account for

nearly 15 per cent ofleisure travel

between Scotland and the
BW m̂prf nf ’England, a similar

percentage to that taken by ralL

The airlines have a one per cent

market share with the rest

accounted for by the private car.

Intercity talked to people who
hadnot used a train for at least

10 years, askingtheir views on
ticket prices, standards ofbuffet
service and overcrowding. Many

were quite nervous about making
a longjourney; they were unsettled

by the comings and goings ofthe
sbort-distence travellers and
concerned about leaving theft seat

andtheft luggage to go for

refreshments.

“People wanted more than a seat

on a train,” says Alison Morris,

marketingdevelopment manager
for Intercity Cross Country
services. “We had to devise a
service which matched the
cassetting winch the coaches and
the airlines give theft passengers."

Intercity Cross Country's

response was to launch its Voyager
service. Tickets most be bought
by noon cm the day before

travelling and this antnnmHrally

reserves a seat in a specially

designated carriage from which
other travellers are barred.

A steward or stewardess is

allocated to the Voyager carriage

for the entirejourney; two hot
meals and regular tea and coffee

are provided at the traveller’s seat

as part ofthe price.

This additional level of service

has proved popular with the elderly

travellers who makeup tbebulk
ofthe leisure market between
Scotland and the sonth-west-Many
are women traveling alone to visit

relatives. Before the Voyager
service was launched last May,
50 people per train in summer were
making tbe entirejourney and
just under 40 in winter.

A recent survey showed that

23 per oent of travellers said they
would not have taken the train

but for Voyager. From tins it

forecasts about 600 extra

sledgehammer” he says.

Coca-Cola, meanwhile, fells to set

the joke. A statement in response U
questions about Pepsi's latest adver

tiring reads: “The Coca-Cola Com
pany is not opposed to comparative
advertising as long as the compari-

son is objectively chosen material

relevant, and scientifically measur-

able.” Somehow, one suspects Coca-

Cola is unlikely to see the Chimps
av|wrfnn»nfr as scientifically valid.

passengers in Us first year. This
is not a large addition to the
numbers already travelling but
Cross Country believes tbe service

will attract more as it becomes
better known. Ninety-six per cent

of travellers said they were
satisfied with the service.

Intercity Cross Country recently
extended tire service to cover

journeys starting from the
north-east ofEngland to the
sonth-west and is thiniting of
introducing it on its routes from
Scotland to sonth coast resorts

snefa as Poole and Brighton.

When Cross Country, like BB’s
other subsidiaries, is franchised

out to the private sector,

innovative marketing is one tool

whichmanyBR managers intent

on buy-outs plan to employ.
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3 June 20-24
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4 June 28 -July 1 . .

NEURAL NETWORKS IN CAPITAL
MARKETS

CD
5 AuoJSt 22-26
^RECASTING TECHNKXJESW

5 FINANCIAL MARKETS

O 6 August 29 - September2
EXCHANGE-RATE AND INTEREST-RATE
ECONOMICS

7 Septembers -9
BOND PORTFOLIO At® INTEREST-RATE
RISK MANAGEMENT

8 September 12- 13
PRACTICAL YIELDCURVE BULDMG

9 September 14 -16
SWAPS: VALUATION,HEDGING AND
TRADING STRATEGIES

10
VALUATION, HEDGING AND

PORTFOLIO APPLICATIONS

11
?R£ASURYRisK MANAGEMENT

12 October 25 -28
ADVANCED MATHHIATK5S OF
DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS

13 October 31 - November 1

NUMERICAL METHODS IN ASSET
PRICING

14 November 2-4
advanced analyssof
INTEREST-RATE OPTIONS

15
EoffiPpORTTOLIO MANAGEMENT

18 November28 - December2^^
global asset allocation

* Recent addition

Intensive courses by leading

professionals and academics.with an optimal

kianii nf theoretical principles and practical
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supplied directly to yourPC

FINSTAT
Electronic Currency Feed

With FINSTAT, you have direct access to the Financial Times
currency tables - online or on disk. No more keying data into

your system or clipping and archiving daily tables.

FINSTAT delivers data the evening

before it Is published in the FT

FINSTAT will give you:

Sterling& US dollar exchange rates

Spot and forward rates

Eurocurrency interest rates

ECU exchange rates

Historical data
Spreadsheet compatible
Full Helpdesk support

Ensure Accuracy - Save Time

For information on FINSTAT contact Karen Bidmead on:
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The survey will examine the present status of the

World Hotel Market and take an in depth look at the Increasing

demands placed on the hotels by discerning travelers.

FOran editorial synopsis and Information of advertising opportunities

please contacts Stephanie Cox-fteeman on 071 873 3580.

Vous fait part d'un accord publicitaire avec les ECHOS le quotidian

6conomique ie plus important en France. Dans la rubrfque “Offres d'emploi

Internationales", une annonee conjointe dans le FINANCIAL TIMES et LES

ECHOS augmentera de fagon substantfelle ('impact de voire message sur

les cadres dirigeants en Europe. Chaque semaine les annonces paraitront

dans les Echos le mardi et dans ie Financial Times le mercredi on le jeudi (in

vendred [ dans ('Edition Internationale du Financial Times). Pour de plus

amples renseignements, veuillez contactor.

Philip Wrigley 071 873 3511

FT Surveys
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Sepsis kills more
than 200,000 people

a year in Europe
and North America

and has been almost

as lethal tor at least

three large US bio-

technology compa-

nies.

blacEach tried to develop drugs to

Zultfat sepsis, which literally means
resi lection. The drugs promised much
Fore early development but eventually

Aided to fulfil their promise at a

confet of millions of dollars,

con The demand for a sepsis treat-

houent nevertheless remains strong,

imppsis victims can spend weeks in

gemtensive care where costs can
ineficeed £2,000 a day. With no clear

gen«re yet, the financial rewards for

be vy company that develops a sue-

viofcssful sepsis drug are enormous.

reccThe medical challenge is just as

Natrge, because of the condition's

mopmplexity. Sepsis is difficult even

take define. Doctors variously

Mscribe it as a bacterial infection of

nnne blood, acute low blood pressure

nesvhich is why It is sometimes called

todrptic or toxic shock) or a body-

Afride inflammation of vital

decijans.

emi All three are correct in their way.

Chi sepsis drug is one that tries to

wheal with the kind of overwhelming

waafection that sends people into

Intensive care wards,

sec Once there, the problem is not

dajnly the infection, but the body's

of :sponse to it. As the infection

rigireads. the body releases scores of

thmemicals. called cytokines, to try

Into fight it. The effects of these

draclude a rapid fall in blood pres-

theire, lading to shock, and inflam-

eleoation in many parts of the body -

lystemic inflarnmarinn.

atr This combination of infection by
meolson-exuding bacteria, low blood

ressure and systemic inflamma -

ion leads to the failure of vital

Vegans and eventually death.K One doctor working for a health

—egulatory body says: “The body is

Timply overwhelmed. Even heavy
loses of antibiotics do not work."
"*vbout half of all sepsis sufferers die

dthin 28 days of diagnosis.

r Infection, shock and inflamma-
tion affect each other in the human
Vody by a variety of biochemical
nechanisms nailed a cascade. The

precise mechanism is not yet dear,

I ind there may be more than 100

Vytokines involved.

This means that even if a drug

A mcceeds in blocking part of the cas-

cocade, the step could be bypassed
nhnd shock or systemic inflamma-

Frion arise by another route, accord-

tieng to intensive care specialist Dr
exlavid Bennett of St George's Hospi-

spal. Tooting, London.

As if that were not enough, sepsis

muctims can range from a young per-

afeon in a car accident to a mother in

N&ildbirth or a pensioner suffering

join a chronic disease such as dia-

of

Daniel Green examines the continuing search for

an effective sepsis treatment, in a series on drugs

Deadly challenge

proves cosdy
betes or cancer. Not surprisingly,

these patients can react differently

to the sepsis and any drugs they

receive. A typical large hospital
may have only one sepsis victim a

week, so conducting statistically

significant clinical trials is

difficult

With such uncertainty over the

mechanism of sepsis and how to

test potential treatments, drug com-
panies follow any of a score of dif-

ferent approaches to controlling the

condition. The three US biotechnol-

ogy companies that have so far

failed to demonstrate the effective-

ness of their drugs illustrate two
such approaches. Centocor and
Xoma developed anti-endotoxin

drugs which block some of the poi-

sons produced by bacteria.

Last year. Centocor had to stop
riiniflfll trials of its drug Centoxm
after data showed that patients on a
placebo lived longer than those on
the drug. Most of the company’s
huge sales and marketing team,

built up for Centoxln’s launch, lost

their jobs. Six months earlier, the
US Food and Drug Administration

decided that trials of Xoma's E-5

drug did not prove its efficacy.

But in the third case, that of
Synergen, the evidence is more
ambiguous. Its drug, Antril, is

designed to block the effects of

interleukin-1, a chemical involved

at an early stage in the onset of

sepsis. A year ago the company’s
chief executive left after AntriTs
apparent failure in clinical trials.

The three companies had a com-
bined peak market capitalisation of

$4J5bn (£3.1bn) two years ago. The
figure now is less than Elbn.

Further analysis of the Antril tri-

als, published two months ago,
shows that it may be effective in

especially sick patients, says Bill

Sibbald, a professor of medicine and
head of the critical care programme
at the Victoria Hospital in London.
Ontario, Canada.
Sibbald acknowledges, neverthe-

less, there needs to be more data

from clinical trials before there is

strong evidence of whether Antril

works. That applies to a greater

extent to those drugs yet to face the

frill rigours of large clinical trials.

A model of how infection leads to sepsis and death
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One popular alternative to tack-

ling interleukin-1 is to block the
action of another protein - tumour
necrosis factor (TNF) - involved

early in the sepsis. Companies that

have followed this route include

Celltech, one of the biggest UK bio-

technology companies, Bayer, the

German pharmaceuticals group,

Chiron, one of the largest US bio-

technology companies, and Cento-

cor with another drug.

However, this method may not
solve the problem of sepsis either.

At least one set of clinical trials

with an anti-TNF drug has been
stopped in recent months because
there appeared to be no benefit to

patients. “TNF may not be in the

right place in the cascade to be the

right target,” says the deputy chair-

man of one biotechnology company.
British Biotechnology, which

announced plans this week to raise

£93m from its shareholders, has a
drug called Lexipafant. It acts

against platelet activating factor

(PAF), yet another part of the cas-

cade. PAF activates the body’s
defensive white cells, but when
over-produced encourages the white

cells to attack healthy tissue.

But PAF combatting agents have
also had mixed fortunes in trials. A
number of established drug compa-
nies on both sides of the Atlantic

are thought to have abandoned or

cut back on PAF research.

Another route is being followed

by Cortech. The US company has a
compound called Bradycor which
interferes with the action of bradyk-
inin

,
part Of the inflammatory cas-

cade. Other companies, such as the

UK’s Wellcome, are tackling nitric

oxide (a corrosive chemical pro-

duced during sepsis that lowers

blood pressure), chemicals that bind

bacterial poisons to cells and those

that attach the body's defensive

white blood cells to otherwise
healthy tissue. Wellcome
announced yesterday that it had
licenced a nitric oxide fighting

chemical from Fujisawa USA and
hopes to start clinical trials later

this year.

Yet more approaches are being

followed by companies from small

biotechnology businesses like Calif-

ornia’s Gilead through to drug
industry giants such as Eli Lilly of

the US and Japan's Eisai.

Sepsis is an example of a high-

risk. high-reward therapeutic area

in healthcare. That combination vir-

tually guarantees that there will be

no shortage of companies trying to

find the solution.

Bat one thing independent
observers agree on is that if an
effective drug is identified in the

short term, this will have as much
to do frith luck as science.

As Sibbald concedes, each of the

clinical trials is also a test of theo-

ries of how sepsis works: no-one yet

knows precisely which part of the

cascade is crudaL
The difficulty of conducting sta-

tistically meaningful clinical trials

remains. Bennett says perhaps 5,000

patients have been the subject of

trials, compared with the tens or

even hundreds of thousands nor-

mally demanded by government
regulators of the healthcare sector.

This is indirectly acknowledged by

the drugs companies.

Robert Thompson, Synergen's
vice-president for research and clin-

ical affairs, says the right treatment

for such a complex condition may
have to be a combination of drugs.

There is still room for optimism,

however. “We are not more than

five years off from having therapies

which modulate the inflammatory

response syndrome in a beneficial

way,” says Sibbald. And then, he

says, we can move from cure to

prevention.

Next month, treatments for multiple

sclerosis

Articles over the last six months
< have looked at pharmaceutical

1
advances In the following areas;

Wound heafing 21 Januaiy

Contraceptives 12 November
Anaesthetics .... 15 October

Diabetes __™.~ 17 September

New directions for

research resources
Andrew Fisher on why European

companies must look to the future

E
urope's industrial base is

in danger of being eroded .

because of wrong use of

its research resources, according

to Hartmut Weule, head of

research and technology at

Daimler-Benz, the German motor,

electronics and aerospace group.

Too much effort has gone into

preserving the old and not

enough into creating the new.

Research funds have too often

been allocated by the public

sector, and this has tended to

inhibit innovation.

Weule, addressing the European
Union’s industrial research and
development advisory committee

in Brussels, said Europeans were
not tight-fisted nationally when
it came to spending money on
research. Germany spent 2.7 per

cent of its gross national product

on BAD compared with JL8 per

cent in die US and 3.05 per cent

in Japan.

But in 1991, only 16 per cent

of Germany's exports were of

research-intensive, high

technology products - in which
had fun(ting accounted for more
than 8.5 per cent of turnover.

In Japan, the figure was 27 per

cent and in the US, 43 per cent.

The reason was that German
exports bad a high concentration

of products from traditional

sectors such as the mechanical

engineering, electrical, chemical

and motor industries.

Weule's comments are in line

with the findings of Ifo, the

German economic research

institute, which said recently

that the country's research efforts

were too heavily weighted
towards low-growth sectors.

“However," Weule said, “it's

not just the Germans who are

stock in their ways. It's a
European problem-'* Many
companies did not make proper

use of resources for research into

future products. Nor did they

put enough effort into evaluating

die success of research. None of

this was easy, Weule said, citing

the extensive changes that

Daimler had been forced to make
in targeting its research after

its 1980s expansion through

acquisitions.

Daimler now compares its R&D
efforts with those ofother
companies in different fields. Its

spending is also focused. Some

70 per cent of its annual

long-term research budget ot

DMoOOm <£200m) - pari;olTthe

total R&D budget of DM9.3bn.

10 per cent of turnover - is

concentrated on five

future-oriented areas: transport

drive systems, materials. energ>

technology, microelectronics,

and technology and society.

Daimler was also increasing

the efficiency of its use of

resources by cooperating with

other companies and institutes.

"Anyone trying to ‘go it alone
-

dissipates his energies," he said.

Also, group research spending

was organised strictly on a

project basis, with clear time and

cost frameworks. Two years ago.

Daimler was the first European

company to introduce a special

research audit for Its main
research fields, involving group

managers and outside scientists

who also assess how well research

is translated into products.

Weule said state funds should

be redirected in the same way
and not simply go into broad

research areas of national

economic interest "We must
concentrate on just a few

future-oriented key fields." These

would Include: advanced
production systems, information

and communications
technologies, power engineering,

environmental technology, and
vehicle and traffic engineering.

The allocation of funds would
have to be planned by industry,

science and the state. “To be
successful in these fields, we
Europeans must be ready to

cooperate more closely - despite

our tendencies to individualism.”

Daimler, for example, was
co-operating with France's

Aerospatiale on various projects,

within the framework of Airbus

Industries and of the

Enrocolnmbns space and
Eurocopter helicopter

programmes.
Individualism, Weule said, was

a European strength where it

led to creativity and a weakness
where it led to egoism. “The
complex high technologies we
need to produce competitive

products, processes and services

for tomorrow's markets can only
be realised in partnership."
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LEGAL NOTICES

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICTOF TEXAS DALLAS DIVISION

9

9
9 Cue No. J92-.KM74.HCA- 1

1

4 Chapter 1

1

9

9

FIRST CXTV BANCORPORATION
OF TEXAS, INC.,

Debtor.

NOTICEOFTHE HEARINGTO CONSIDER
ASHMYALQF PKPPQ5EP IHPQrift IKE CTATnvfflVT

All ereditew of Fin! CJiy Bancorpmown afTeas*. Inc. l"fim Crijr”i. 'JiarrluMcfx and other
panics In Interest Including all bolden of Bra CJj» common nock. Firsi City Senes A Preferred

Stock. First City Series B Preferred Smelt FilM City 5cric- E Preferred Srock. and the fcodcomre
nonces far die 1 3 1AMb Note, doe
and the Subordinated Hoaiii
dor an March II. 1494,Fm City fl aiteoroorarion or Texas. Inc. Cite
Uroted Sana Bralotwv Conn /bribe Northern Pagan ofTexas. Djlias Dinsxm.
THE HI-INC OFTHE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT IS NOT INTENDED TO BE. NOR

SHOULD rT BE CONSIDERED A SOUCITATION OF ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION OF
FIRSTCITY ‘5 PROPOSEDPLANOFREORGANIZATION (WHICH WAS FILEDON MARCH
7. 1994). Under The B.

'

Of l&Ji'^llifJpnl r.uju

before such soUdunon. there Is inasminea to lULb creditor. •OurctioMerorcUKrpaiiy kn Imere
Jbr pin ora summary of Jbr plan. «d j whites dbctasuic turoneM approval, alia noth* jad _
hearing, by ihc Court as conuailng adequate hifurmaiioa.

PLEASE TAXE NOTICE that a hearing will be held to cunuder anvmil of the Ducloxoe
Statement on April 18. 1994, before the Honorable HaroldC Abramson. United Stares Bankruptcy
Judge for the Northern District ofTeoas. 1 100 Commerce Street. 14<fa Floor. Dallas. Texas 7S34J.
or 3:30 tun.

PLEA5ETAKE FURTHER NOTICE dial all utyKthetMu the Disclosure Storeman in older
to be timely must be fifed wuh d»s Clerk. Umial Suto Bankruptcy Cxirt. 1 100Common- Street.
Roam I4A7, Dallas. Tew 73201. and a crg<y delivered lo la) Carrington. Coleman. Slontas Si

Bl umenthol. LLP. (AneatjCTi: Snephen.V Gooch m. Em. ). Attorneys IrirFiru City Bancrmnljoa
orTetas. Inc.. 200 Crescent Conn. Suite 1 900. Dallas. Texas 73JOI.(hiAndrewA KunfeLLP.
(Aoenoaa' James DonnelL Emj. I. Attorneys for die OflicuJ UnsecuredCreditors CuitltnllCcn,43i'J
Tews Commerce Tower. Houston. Teiacs 77007: icl Akin. Gnmp. Strauss. Hauer A Feld. L.L.P.
i Atlantan: H. Key Sunube. 111. Esq. I. Aflreney* lor die Ad Hoc Committee of HoUen ot Senes
B and Senes E Preferred and Common Slock. 1900 Petiurenl Place. Sen lb Tnucr. 71 1 Louisiana.
Hreison. Team 77002; <di Gibson. Dunn & Cruicher l Attention: Michael A R-nenduL Esu.i.
Attorneys TorAd Hoc CommnKeof Holdere of Serna A Preferred Stock. 1717 Mam Street Suite
MOO. Cbllm. Team 753)1-7390. oad tel Office or the Umlrd Slam TftMee I Ancraiurr. Gcure
McEJmth. Esq.i. 1 100 Cununrrec Street. Room 9CtW. Dallas. Te*« 7J242 so as to hr received
no Inter dun by 4 00 p. m. i Dallas. Texas Time) on April 12.1W. In order iu be otmddered « the
bearing, any rejection mint set forth wtdi partkuJanty the grounds uf such ubjecuoc and, n.the
extent the objector wishes to cause a disclosure statement to contain addiuooal Joetames, must SCI
ronh proposed language chromes or iiwniure; ami

PLEASE TAKEFURTHER
dbdoatre suinrseM are on rile with the Clerk. UnhedSmte* Bankruptcy Court. Northern Dtsirici

ofTexas. Dali*. DivrsiWL 1 100 CommerceSunk Dallas. Texas 75312. and may bee umiaed b>
any interested party at any time during regular business hour- Additional intonmaion can he

' first City.

ofTe , Dalta Dtv titan. 1 100 Commerre Street. Dallas. Texas

Internationale

Nederlanden

Bank

ING Bank is pleased to announce that its Moscow
office is fully operational.

This is part of the strategic development of our
network in Central and Eastern Europe, which now
includes offices in eight countries - and demonstrates
our leading position in Emerging Markets Banking.

For information on the services our Moscow
office can provide, please contact Maarten Pronk on
tel.: 7502.2245035; fax: 7502.2245037.

ING Jti)BANK

obtained from eotnud 10 hnt City.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that, m arx-onJancc with Rule .VU 7ij> 01 the Federal

L.LP. I Aneimoa StephenA Goodwill. 200 Crescent Court. Suite 1500. Dal lax. Texas 75201 un
or before Aprils. I9<w.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Hearing described above may be adjourned
Cram tine to dine wuhuut further nutice tocrediun or interested partm caber than by anruunortnent
of the adjourned dole at void Hearing.

DATE: Dallas. Texas WStmbni A- Goodwin
March 18, 1W4. Stephen Z Goodwin

Stele Bar No. « 186500
CARRINGTON.COLEMAN.SLOMAN
A BLUMENTHAL- LLP.
Gwent Court. Strife 1300

DalnTeos 73201
<214)855-3000
I2MI 835-1333- Pax

ATTORNEYS FOR FIRST CITY
BANCORPORATION OF TEXAS. INC

No. 00991 of 1994

Mat— atOedtaW meetingpm—a to

SectiM 48(7) Inolwacy Act 19S6

Coreptny No- 1310W)

Rcsfaned In Eof^ad and Water

AG BROOKES
HEATING CONTRACTS LIMITED

Notice is hereby given pursuant m Seel Ion

48(2) ItBOhreacy An 1984. that a meeting of

live nnsecared creditort of the obove-asaed

conpjpy wD be hold a the nffleei ok Cbopea

A Lytaxnd, Oedtaid Home. 10 Albion Here.

Maidstone, Ken, ME14 3XOm Tuesday 12

April 1094 at IQJObl QwUiorv whose daim
«re wfeelly seemed n not ewhled at aoend «
be repmouod tt the MMltag. Other etednois

are only toiitlcd to von If- \bj They hive

deferred hr o) <a dt *ddre*i shown below 1^

no lam than moo on Monday 11 Ajwil 1994.

vrrimn dcttBs ot Hk debts they drim W be dse

m than bom the company and the data hm
been duly adauttal ander *0 pnjririow af Rde

3.11 badvency Rnta 1986c end |b|Then he»

bees lodged with ns say proxy which the

creditor hnad) at be nied oq bis or her behal£

PkcK note dal dm migiasi poxy riftped by <*

nm behalfof the crcdhcn must be lodged tt the

mtfreH meadoaed

IjH Adalilmilve BeocEvcr

Cbopas A LytnaL FO Bui 242. OnJad Hook.

10 Albian Hit. Mairtwnne. Raa ME14SXQ
Dated 73 Modi 199a

la the Ugh Cooit at Jattke~ iDMm
IN THE MATTEROF
BARRY WEUMILLER
INTERNATIONAL FLC

IN THEMATTER OP
THE COMPANIESACT IKS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Fcunun wn
on I Oth Fcbrouy l9M4prewmalinHerM^estj^

High C01111 Imbec btr the conrimutKfa ot the

canccUuno ot the shoe premium actual of the

oboveaxnntd Company.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN lhai the

slid Petkiun lx directed M be board before Mr
Rcdanr Bwddey «r The Bnyal Courts of Jotfree.

Stand, Laodoo WCK 2LL on Wednesday Dw
I3*<teyel April 1994.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the skid

Company desiring U oppose the making at in

eider for the eaeflrmabas of the raid caaretUaxi

of thore premtan occooni (tumid appear ar the

mite of bearing In penon of by Cband for dut

patposc.

A copy of tbe sshl PeOtem win be furanbed 10

any ueb perron rrqnlrlng the lime by the

aadenscaiJiwHl aoliciiare ns payment uf ilw

n^ntaled for tbc sunc.

DATED this 3brday ofMarch J 994.

Addtabaw Som R Utfom
Deonia House

Wared™ Smet
Maachater M2 UD
(RefcRNFL)

Softaore fordmGmpaay

GOVERNO DO ESTADO DO CEARA
SECRETARIA DO DESBKVOLVMBVTO URBANO E MHO AMHBITE

DO ESTADO DO CEARA - SDU

CENTRAL COMMISSION OF BID

DOTATION NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC INVITATION TO BID N’ 016/94

The Central Commission ot Bid, In the name ot the Sacretards do Deaan-

vohnmanto Urbano a Mata Ambients — SOU, Invites brtaRian and foreign

construction companies from membra of the Inter-American Davetaoment

Bank - IDS to parderpate to the International Invitation 10 Bid N’ 01 6/94
dsstinated to the contract ol works and sarvtcws of the Infrastructure and
Basic Sanitation Program of Fortaleza City.

The works and services, objects of the rvtared bid, are Hated below:

AREA RELATION OF WORKS

Pumping Sewage Station of

Coed River, flow 870 1/tt

Pumping Sewage Station — EEPF
1. How 101 irs

Pumping Sewage Station — EEPF
2, flow 276 I/a

West Interceptor - extension
3.958m;
diameter 1750 mm
Main Colector - extension 4650m,
diameter from 200 mm to 300 mm

TIME OF EXECUTION
(CURRENT DAYS)

150

120

240

Financial resources for the execution of the works, are provenient lion
the Infrastructure and Basic Sanitation Program of Fortaleza City, which
partial Financing was negotiated by the Government of CearS State with
the Inur-American Development Bank — IDB. The contract of the works
must be submitted to the disposrtkma of the Contracts of Finandno N?
695/0C - BR and 892/Sf - BR firmed with IDB in December 09. 1992.

The doewnems of proquafificetlon and proposal of prices should be sent
on May 18,1994 at 18:00 hour fBrasilia Time! at the follow address: Rue
SavsPsuta. n* 324. Ataeoro - Fonstea - Cesrt - BrazB. in tJHeaW
envelopes consisting of: Envelope "A" - Documents of FYequaKficattan
and Envelope ”B" - Proposal of Prices.

^
* “ 01 bid documents may be purchased by any Interested ah-gMe bwjdar at Secretana do Desenvotvimento Urbano e Meta Ambients -

SDU located at Centra Administrative Governador Virgflo Tdvora, Cambeba- Fortaleza - Ceari - Brasil. Cap: 60839-900 by the payment of erwnra-™ 4?' C^'00 (Fwtv thousand cruzeiros rental from the
period of Marti) 31st. 1994 to May 1 3, 1994 .

Pwralaza - CE, March 31st, 1894.
The Commission of Bid

LEGAL NOTICES

PERSONAL

METHUSELAH, BELOVED MAN. Hama
groat day. Mss you terribly, in« you. amF.

public SPEAKING TraHng and spoech-

writing by sward winning speaker, first

lesson fcee.Tei: (07771 BBt 133

1994 Mb. 16 Co*
HtcHMiCnma

IN THE MATTER OF
M t KENT & CO. (INTERNATIONAL) LTD
TREENACH INVESTMENT COMPANY

OAKWAY COMPANY
UKEN (RESEARCH ft DEVELOPMENT! LTD

(Under the Praamlen of tit Count
and

IN THE MATTEROF
THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) ACT, 19M
NOTICE b hereby given pmaoi 10 Secure 17
ol die Crenpuict lAracndmari) Aa, I990tfa«b«
Order 01 (be High Com nude on Z4it day D f

March. IW4 it was illrected lhar a bearing lu
redder manera areung obi of rfac rtpon of ihe
Exunutet nude in rMprcf of (be above named

aiet imderSeerim 13 of the An bobcUi

ItanrcnrippntetBKOTBr
-**£**£*,* Rea**
s i industries limited

tegtnacd number IbStUM. Former CUnrany
name: Law 417 Ijd. Trading Name- si
InduUriet Lid Name ot Boslncte:
Manaloe rarer of Refngenina EntunmeqL
Tndc danfiouraa 7. Daa* of appoiKingn ofadmin inretive renivere 12. 1 .94 . Name of

EyfSS id8,bi*a''We

S P 1 loigaie and N J Vuo^i
Joial Admlniterative Rcvcivcn
lOffitc Mikr Nai.- Jwi * 6.1J4)

CjnpemA Lybixod. 9CmyMmi Rml
Heading KOI IJO

dm Four Cunts. Dublin, inland oa Wednesday,
1 3th day of Anril. 1994 al 1 1 00 o’clock In the
forenoon and inai any omlim or Bnbcr of de
swd nMnaames who widtea tobe Ind e tic rime
of Uk vald hearing may appear by btaiadf or by
countd foe dial tenpaw. ami a copy of Ihe aid
Report will be famished to uy creditor or
mrmha of the fad companies wbo requires a bv
ibe nndenugned oa payment of the regelated
efungt ferdteiame.

Dated ibis 23® dayofMarch, 1994

Signed:

WILLIAMFRY
Solieiwa for the Eanmiser

fitarelkw Ktrete

WOMB Place

ftmSs 2, behod

the top OPPORTUNITIES

SECTION

For senior management
positions.

For information please
contact

Philip Wrigley

071873 3351

tKbU ! s=KS 10nn
24 hours a day - only $100 a mSnth!UVC FINANCIAL DATA DIRECT TO YQUR PC

HmjarfSeiaSSS—
For moro mformauon fax»45 4587 g77?i^
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

In spite of the emphasis on the
word “merger” in public, such combi-
nations generally end up as takeovers
by the dominant party, as any
accountants worth their charge-out
rates will concede.
The driving force is natnraBy a

this point predators may lurk
R umours are rife this week of a

radical merger that would
provide . a substantial

shake-up to the existing structure of

the accountancy profession.

A hefty giant is threatening Ip take

over a collection of smaller entities in
a consolidation that could have sub-

stantial ramifications for the delivery

of services.

A sew stage has been reached fid-

lowing discussions in the last few
days, although it may yet.be a gogd
length of time before any deal comes
to fruition whfle all those involved
huddle together to debate the
options.

It follows a long period of some-
times tense courtship, with successive
and competitive bouts of broken
engagements in the past and role-re-

versal as pursuer and pursued far the
prize.

There is a risk that if things do not
go to plan, attempts at merger could
instead lead to a further trod embtfr-

tered fractionalisation.

The potential for failure is certainly
high. Fragile egos are at stake,
careers could be jeopardised, jobs
may go, and there is also an
enormous potential for a clash of
cultures.

A good degree of bitterness and
backstahbmg has already been in evi-

dence, with those less reluctant to go
ahead indulging in selective
and embarrassing leaks to the

Andrew Jack considers the possible consequences of
the latest round of potential mergers in the profession
commercial one, with some keen com-
peritive concerns between the rivals
making the merger attractive as a
way to gain charts and maintain or
boost market position.

The spread of resources from
around the country and the potential

.

market across the world «n«iM the
merger seem in many ways an attrac-
tive proposition.

The rumour in question is, of
course, the possible merger of. the
UK's six leading professional accoun-
tancy bodies. Equally, however. It is

the possible merger of the two
accountancy firms Arthur Andersen
and BDO Binder ELamlyn.
For in all the respects listed above,

both mergers are remarkably similar.

Yet in most other ways, they are
extraordinarily different.

The former has a history stretching
over decades, will probably take years
more to evolve and is characterised

by a good deal of hostility. It is also
frankly all but irrelevant to the out-

side world.
The latter has been just a few

months in the making', win likely be
concluded one way or another by the
summer, and looks set to be con-
ducted on relatively friendly terms, ft

wDl also probably have a more impor-
tant outcome for the world at large,

as the “Big 6” firms boost market
share still further.
At the start of last week, the Con-

sultative Committee of Accountancy
Bodies met to ratify the report of a
working group it had set up nearly a
year earlier chaired by Mr .David

Bishop of KFMG Feat Marwick. This
endorses calls far “rationahsaticm" of

A week before, Mr Jim Watfia, man-
aging partner of Arthm Andersen, the

UK’s fourth largest firm, wrote pro-

posing a merger to Mr John Norton,
senior partnered BDO Binder Haro-
lyn. the eighth largest firm.

Drawing comparisons between the
two accountancy firms in question
and rare or more of the six profes-

sional accountancy bo^es is difficult.

There is perhaps at least a limited

parallel, with the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants in Tfrigiand and
Wales playing the Arthur Andersen,
role in faking the iwifaiiw

S
ome sceptics suggest that the
institute has been driven to act
by financial worries and con-

cern about Its waning in the
longer term, notably a tailing off in
the growth of student recruitment.
This is happening at a tftnp -

partly as a result - of the success of
the other professional bodies, notably
the Chartered Institute of Manage-
ment Accountants in the UK with its

members steeped in practical experi-

ence. and the Chartered Association

of Certified Accountants with its

aggressive marketing of its qualifica-

tion overseas.

Meanwhile, Andersen believes that
Binder is a tempting target because of
its healthy list of quoted chests, and
because it thinks it may be difficult

for the smaUrnr firm to hdd on to thin

group for much longer.

Arguably some of the ll regional

partnerships within Binder - which
must each vote on the merger - are in
the position of the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants of Scotland, which
is proud of its email but separate
stance while a little nervous of
being swallowed alive in a merged
entity.

Andersen stresses that Binder
would be able to retain something of

its own identity and possibly its name
in a merged UK firm. The Bishop pro-

posals waltg Bhnilar pl ating for the
professional bodies their constitu-

encies, with a tortuous set of elected

and coopted regional bodies, co-ordi-

nating groups and special interest sec-

tions.

The sceptics In both mergers would
argue that before, long the riifftwgnces
and distinctive qualities are more
likely to disappear, after a good
bout of indigestion and some blood-

shed.
The two firms need to be sure that a

smaller clients while losing Binder
partners, staff and worthwhile
clients.

The six professional bodies need
still to justify how a single body will

cope any more effectively than the
present system with such a diverse

group of members' interests and pub-
lic interests.

The next few months win be deci-

sive. Andersen’s Jim Wadia has
already been given considerable
authority to negotiate a merger, and

final approval at a worldwide part-

ners’ meeting could be granted by
July 1 if Binder agrees.

In the labyrinthine world of the pot
ides of the professional bodies, such
speed will be lacking. Market
researchers can at least look forward

to a-lucrattve time, with several sur-

veys of accountants to canvass views
in the effing

Judging by unpublished informa-

tion from some joint market research
conducted mare than a year ago, the.

UK and Ireland's three chartered bod-

ies will have an uphill task trying to

persuade their members to agree to
their colleagues sharing the title

“chartered accountant”. Less than 30
per cent in each body approved the
Idea then.

That should come as no surprise,

given that it was the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in England,
and Wales which felled to vote in

sufficient numbers for a merger with
the Scots in 1970, or with the Char-
tered Institute of Public Finance and
Accountancy in 1990.

Equally, other confidential
responses in the research suggested
that only a third or less of the mem-
bers of four of the six bodies sup-
ported the idea of an institute divided
in three geographically. The excep-
tions woe the Scottish and Irish char-

tered accountants.

Mr Ian Fiafstowe, a former presi-

dent of the English and Welsh Insti-

tute, may be a senior Andersen part-

ner as wdl as a member of the Bishop
walking group.
But there the similarities do end.

The action taken by his firm is likely

to be fer mare clear-cut and rapidly

resolved than that of his professional

body.

MANUFACTURING - NORTH WEST
PACKAGE c£45K INC. BONUS 4- CARA BENEFITS

The Company

4 Profitable and growing subsidiary of successful Group. £30m

sales. 600 employees.

Design lead manufacturer of quality consumer durables wife

one of the best product ranges in its industry.

The Rote

Fun responsibility tor financial management of three sites,

ruportfcifl to the MD.

Kay member of management team wflh total kwotvement In

company's general management and strategic direction.

Manage Implementation of new IT system. Develop cost and

management accounting systems to maximise profitability.

The QuaSficaifons

Qualified finance professional. Sound commercial and IT

experience as an FD in a manufacturing environment.

Highly motivated with 'hands on' style. Excellent

communication and inter-personal skffis.

Track record of successful implementation of profit

improvement programmes.

Please reply with CV to:

Box B2323, Financial Times,

One Southwafik Bridge, London SEi 9HL

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

CREATIVE CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

working from home in Loudon Wl, seeks additional

position as part-time/non-execurive financial

diredor/company secretary to smaUAnedium sued London

based company.

Write to:

Box B2315, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

To £80,000 package
+ substantial benefits

V 0 K l DSERVICE Central London

Head of Finance
TheBBC world Sendee Is a unique organisation broadcastingfiveand untainted Information b» 39 Jagoqes to a
radio andlence of130 millionpeople each week. The Service isfunded by Gncnt-ta-Aiddlreafyfrom die Foreign

Office, which h £176 millionfar the currentfinancialyear together with a small but growing contributionfiem Its

commercial activities, Followinga strategic review, die World Sendeehas a dearfocus on Its objectives and,
operating in an environment of increasing departmental accountability, now seeta to appoint a talented, analytical

executive committed to providing the highest quality ofsendee.

THE ROLE
Providing a complete commercial, financial analysis

and management accounting service to support the

World Service Directorate, reporting to the Managing
Dcnectoc Bob PhMs.
Responsibility for managing the budgetary process,

liaising with the BBC Director of finance, representing

the World Service at funding discussions with -the

Government and other negotiations with broadcasting
partners world-wide.

Managing and restructuring a sizeable accounts team,

completing a major systems upgrade to empower the

line management and improve forecasting and
departmental cost control.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Outstanding communicator with style and stature to

gain credibility across the organisation, with the
Governors and externally. An inspirational manager
with a strong sense ofcommitment to the aims of the
World Service.

'.Graduate calibre qualified accountant with experience
In budgeting; forecasting and management accounting
from a progressive, flexible and responsive

organisation.

tenacious and confident results-orientatsd evaluator

with a record of implementing MIS and rigorous
financial disciplines duringa period ofchange.

The BBC Is an equal opportunities employer

Leeds 0532 307774

London 071 493 1238
Manchester 061 499 1700

unrtnrtftMdetttoHK
MShrMIWIMHI.

Financial Controller

Spreadsheet experience
essential, monthly accounts
and budget preparation,
working closely wffli directors.

Salary: negotiable.

Send CVsVr

Bax B2319, HatmcU Times,

{

OneSuahwttk Bridge. London SSi 9HL
»

Insolvency
Practitioners

The joint Insolvency Monitoring Unit is being set up by
the ICAEWand tire (PA to take a pro-active stance to the

monitoring of insolvency practitioners. With the new
unit just starting operations, wc are now seeking

London.
|

licensed Insolvency Practitioners or Senior Investigators

to set up and handle a planned cycle of inspection and

Birmingham,
]

review, with an ultimate volume of80-100 reports a year.

Candidateswhohavenot held appointments under tiie

MflnchoHtor |

1986 Insolvency Actsshould have substantial experience

ofinsolvency work.

Ifyou're interested ina career move that puis you at the

centreofchange, and gives you excellent opportunities

for technical and personal development, you can obtain

additionalinformationand an application fonn by
writing to Recruitment ScAssessment Services,

Alencon link. Basingtoke, Hants RG21 1JB, orby
phoning Basingstoke 0256 468551. Please quote

reference B/674/296.

dosing date for receipt ofapplications: 22th April 1994.

An equal opportunities employer

US Corporate Tax Consultant
London: £30,000 to £35,000 plus benefits

Our US Corporate Tax Consultancy provides advice to

multinational companies who have operations in the US. In

particular we provide quality clients with innovative tax

expertise which is based on detailed knowledge of the tax

environment in the US, the UK and elsewhere. This

integration of skills adds value to our clients' business

wherever they operate. We are now seeking to expand the

team and are looking fora US Corporate Tax Consultant to

join our busy London office.

As part of the International Corporate Tax Services Group

you will have the opportunity to work with other

professional staff specialising in non UK tax within the UK,

Europe and elsewhere in our global network.

As a consultant to our international clients you must have a

knowledge of all aspects of operating a business in the US.

You must be a US Certified Public Accountant or lawyer,

with several years up-to-date experience of both US
domestic and International lax. You will also be involved

vnththe preparation ofUS corporate tax returns. Anabffity

to relate wed with clients and colleagues is essentiaL You

must be seif-motivated and keep up to date with the latest

issues affecting US tax and be confident gwinp

presentations to clients and colleagues.

A reasonable level of computer skills induting lamiSarfty

wife LOTUS 123, LEXIS and US corporate taxcomplance

software is essentiaL

Please send a detailed CV to Bonne Paton,

Head ofTax Recruitment Price Waterhouse,

32 London Bridge Street, London SEI 9SY.

PtnceJfhterhouse <1
Price Waterhouse is authorised by the institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

International
Marketing Manager

RSM International is the tenth largest international accountancy organisation operating in

70 countries with 1,265 partners and 10,000 staff Robson Rhodes is the UK member firm.

We now seek an international marketing professional to organise and facilitate the

implementation of the marketing strategy and associated plans to our member firms

throughout the world.

You win be of strong intellect and capable of poalively influencing independent-drinking

national firms throughout the world. Almost certainly from a professional services

environment, you will also be able to combine acute analytical skills with experience of market

segmentation and the positioning of professional services.

You will be based in London working closely with the UK Director of Marketing, but

extensive travel to other member firms will require business fluency in at least one other

European language, preferably French.

Please write providing full details of your education, career history and current salary to

Geoff Field, Robson Rhodes RSM, 186 City Road, London EC1V 2NU.

ROBSON RHODES RSM
International

Chartered Accountants

London
05-40.000

+ 1>1 Ni l I IN + PROMT Nil \Ki:

EDAW Group PLC, aod its subsidiary C R Planning Ltd are leading environmental planners,

landscape architects and economic development consultants wife forty staff in offices in London,

Sfptjnml. Prance and Germany. The company has grown rapidly in the last twelve months and we

now wish to appoint aFinancial ConlioUer to lead the introduction of new accounting systems for fee

European companies, compatible with our US parent

Reporting to fee Managing Director and fee US CFO you watt assume responsibility for all financial,

tamed and management reporting. Candidates will be qualified accountants with at least five years

experience 'in small companies and a professional service environment. Hands-on experience of

introducing new systems, installing hardware, software, LANs and WAN will be essential as well as

fenriUarhy with establishingjob costing and prqjed management within a consultancy.

High cnenry and good interpersonal skills will be required to work wife professional colleagues to

improve performance and make a significant contribotion to the development of fee Group.

Please send comprehensive CV to:

Bob PeS, Managing Director, pT\ A TIT
EDAWGroupPLC 80-82 Graystnn Road, ft I J AW
Holbam, London WCIX8NH. XJXSlll T

TWO KEY POSTS
WITH TOP 20 FIRM OF CHARTERS) ACCOUNTANTS
QUALIFIED SENIORS FOR SMITH & WILLIAMSON

West End based

We ue an expanding, top 20 city firm, seeking to make two

appointments which will be offered to dynamic, recently qualified

AOVs. In wkfiini to strong tectmical knowledge, sound computer

skills, the capacity to work hard and get jobs dooe and proven report

writing skills, applicants shook! be outgoing, peaceable and dearly

capable of sdneving fee transition to manager leveL

Knowledge of boosing associationswould be an advantage,

although not essentiaL

In rcdnn,' wc oHcra competitive salary and exceGenc scope for

career development in a Brat class working environment

Ainbitkws candidates should scad CVS wafted for [be attention

Of KeiLh Jackman, to:

Snrift & Williamson
Owiftwri AnrannfrmtM

No. 1 Riding House Street, London W1A 3AS
TeL 071 637 5377 Fmc071 436 5438

As a quafeed or part quaHied

Accountant you trill be
involved in developing and
managing cost effective

financial services for our

Marketing Division. Your

major challenge trill be to

improve our performance and

financial results by revita-

lising our financial reporting

and management mfomafon

fou must have consider-

able experience in manage-

ment accounting as well

as being skilled in financial

and quantitative business

evaluation. Your proven

analytical ability and know-

Itoge of computerised financial

services should be combined

wife excaflent learn orientation

and commuricrion sWfis,

. For further details and an

appfcafon form please send a

targe SAE quoting reference

number 221 8/HO to Human
Resources Department; Mark-

eting Division, OxJam UK/I,

274 Banbure Road, Oxford

0X2 7DZ.

Closing date: 20ft Apr! 1994.

interview date: 28th Aprl 1994.

Oxlam UK/1 mb with poor

people In their snuggle agatntl

iungar, dsaeaes. ttpHHaton and
poverty in Africa. Asia, Latin

America amt the Middle East

through reluf, development,

twearto art pufcfc educated

OXFAMAJKI is striving M be an
equarappoferttaenvkipr
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Succession becomes clearer at M and S
" Clinton Silver, deputy

chairman and joint managing

E director of Marks and Spencer,

v is retiring at the end of July

after -12 years with the com-

& pony. He is to be replaced as

d deputy chairman by fellow

r joint MD. Keith Oates,

r The appointment is seen as

t marking out Oates (right) as

2 the likely successor to chair*

r man Sir Richard Greenbury -

f a prospect welcomed yesterday

by City analysts.

c In three years as vice chair-

c man. Silver, 64. has seen Marks

] and Spencer regain from J.

i Sainsbury the title of the UK's

l
most profitable retailer. He is

i described by company insiders

I as having “an encyclopaedic

I knowledge of the business"
i and as having provided invalu-

i able support to Sir Richard.

I Analysts soy the afEable Silver

3 formed an effective partnership

i with his more ebullient chair-

man. He Is likely to retain

some links with M&S through

his chairmanship of the British

Fashion Council.

Silver, 64, joined M&S in 1952

and held several positions in

head office before being

appointed an alternate director

In 1974 and a director in 1978.

He became a joint MD in Janu-

ary 1990, responsible for buy-

ing all clothing, homeware and

food.

Oates, 51, by contrast, is not

a career M&S man, joining as

finance director in 1984.

A strong personality with a

sharp financial brain, he has

been the driving force behind

M&S's expansion in the finan-

cial services field. He spent

seven years In finance at IBM
and four at Black and Decker’s

European headquarters in

Brussels, before spending six

years with Thyssen-Bornem-

isza in Monaco, where he rose

to become vice-president,

finance.

Oates was appointed joint

managing director of M&S in

1991. with responsibilities for

finance, group expenditure and
overseas operations. He was a

governor of the BBC from 1988

to last year.

M&S also announced: the cre-

ation of three new managing

directors’ posts - one of whom,
analysts suggest, may be the

next chairman but one.

Andrew Stone, since 1990
director responsible for ladies’

outerwear and lingerie,

becomes MD responsible for

clothing, homeware and gen-

eral merchandise. Guy
McCracken, director responsi-

ble for the food division since

January 1993. becomes manag-
ing director with responsibility

for food.

Peter Salsbury, director of

personnel since 1990 and of

store operations since last

year, becomes MD with the
additional responsibilities of

store development and estates.

In addition, Derek Hayes,
divisional director responsible

for European retail operations,

and Barry Morris, divisional

director responsible for wom-
enswear, are both promoted to

the board.

Gap half plugged at Severn Trent
Severn Trent has taken steps

to fill the gap which will be left

when the outspoken John Bel-

iak retires as chairman today.

However, the appointment was
greeted by the City as some-
thing as a stopgap measure.
Richard Ireland, deputy

chairman since December 1992,

was yesterday named as chair-

man “until the appointment of

a new chairman who will lead
the company into the next
decade". Ireland, also finance

director of Wolseley Group,
has been a director of Severn
since privatisation in L989.

Severn refused to elaborate

ou the oddly-worded statement.

"We are being up-front by say-

Taking stock
at Stock
Exchange
Martin Hall, 49. head of public
policy and external affairs at
the London Stock Exchange, is

to leave at the end of June.

Hall, an ex-diplomat who
joined the exchange in 1988, is

the latest in a string of depar-

tures. Jane Barker, 44. the

chief operating officer and
finance director, left in Febru-
ary to move to California, and
Peter Gerrard, 62, is retiring as
general counsel In ApriL
The departure of Hall, who

had been in the running to be

mg that Richard Ireland will

be chairman as from tomor-
row, but the search for a chair-

man to lead us into the next

century continues,” it said.

The City speculated that Sev-

ern was hedging its bets. “It Is

understood that Ireland had
wanted the jab, but the com-

pany was frightened of taking
him on," one analyst said. “He
is known to be very strict

and . . . would pare the busi-

ness down to what is sensible.”

Severn has been widely crit-

icised for the financing of

BlfEa, the waste management
company it purchased for

£212m in 1991. Analysts esti-

mate that although profitable

head of corporate affairs at the

BBC, appears to have been
prompted by the decision of

the new chief executive. Mich-
ael Lawrence, to split Hall's job

in two and take the public pol-

icy element under his own
wing.
The responsibility for han-

dling the exchange's corporate
communications will be taken
over by Kate Bowes, 45. head
of publicity and promotion.
The retirement of Gerrard. a

former senior partner of Lovell

White Durrant, means that his

responsibilities for regulation

will be taken over by a new
head being recruited from out-

side.

The new executive will be
responsible for the exchange’s

at the operating level, it could

be some time before Bifid pays

its financing costs.

Meanwhile, North West
Water sought to put the seal

on a new era with the

announcement that Alan Dean,

business development director,

would be stepping down from
the board. He will remain with

the company although he
planned to increase “his other

interests outside”, the com-
pany said.

Dean was a key member of

the acquisitions team built up
by Bob Thian. the chief execu-

tive who departed abruptly last

year.

five regulatory functions - list-

ing. market surveillance, mar-

ket supervision, membership
and settlement regulation, and
regulatory development
Meanwhile, the exchange is

still seeking to fill the other

slot vacant in its reorganised
top management team - head
Of finance and planning . Last

month Christine Dann was pro-

moted to director of business

operations.

The other members of the
exchange's management, in

addition to Dann and Bowes,
are: Giles Vardy (markets
development and marketing),

Keith Robinson (secretariat

and legal), Lorraine Trainer
(human resources and prop-

erty).

Opportunity
for Naish
Peter Naish, former chairman
of the National Federation of

Housing Associations, was yes-

terday appointed as the new
chief executive of the Equal
Opportunities Commission.
He succeeds Valerie Amos

who left a year before the end
of her contract to pursue other

interests. It was understood
that she had some difficulty in

developing a good personal

relationship with Kamlesh
llahl who took over the com-
mission's chair in June.
The job of chief executive -

which attracted 150 applica-

tions - is mainly a manage-
ment one of implementing pol-

icy, with the role of lobbying

the government, developing a

public profile and making pol-

icy resting with the chair.

S.G. Warburg has recruited

two non-executives to its

board. Paul Fentener van Vlis-

singen, 53, chairman and chief

executive of SHV Holdings, a
privately-owned Dutch con-
sumer goods and energy com-
pany. has joined the board
with immediate effect and
Brandon Gough, 56, who will

shortly retire as chairman of

Coopers & Lybrand, is joining

on June l.

For the past decade Fentener
van Vlissingen has headed a
family business whose inter-

ests range from the Calor gas
operation to retailing.

Personal Finance pages. Every weekend in the FT.

Open up the Financial Times this weekend and you'll find our regular Finance and Family section.

It covers personal finance for you and your family and examines different ways of Investing, tax

issues, PEPs, Insurance and new products.

And you don’t have to make an appointment Just pick up a copy of the Weekend FT.

Weekend FT.

Plc Group Secretary
West Midlands c £50,000+ benefits

This fully quoted group is a recognised market leader in its specialist service

sector with a turnover in excess of£100 million, following teoiganisation and

the impending retirement of the present Group Secretary, there is a need to

recruit his successor.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, you will be responsible for all the statutory,

legal and shareholder matters associated with a substantial group. The group

operates in tightly regulated markets and the role will give you considerable

involvement in a wide range of issues including complex pensions and insurance

matters and commercial negotiations.

You will have had at least 5 years experience in a secretarial role in a substantial

plc and be CIS, GA. or legally qualified. Numerate and a good communicator,

you will have the drive and determination to play a foil part in the further

development of this dynamic group.

in return, you can expect an excellent financial package with a basic annual

salary of around £50,000, executive car and a foil range of benefits.

To apply please write with full personal and career details, including an
indication of salary, to Tony Potter, Firbeck Associates, 5 Home Farm Court,

Wortlcy, Sheffield S30 7DT.

FIRBECK
associates

INNOVATION
BREEDS SUCCESS

Young Finance

Professional

to £45,000

+ Excellent Benefits

M Bankers Trust Company

Bankers Trust is a dynamic institution with an international reputation

for excellence in product innovation and a strong presence in the

Global Markets arena.

The bank prides itselfon its ability to interpret market demands,

anticipate change and lead in its chosen markets by total business

commitment and the quality of its people. A key opportunity has now
arisen for a talented individual to contribute to the control

infrastructure, implement change and develop a proactive approach

across the organisation.

Operating as part of an internationally based team of audit

professionals, you will focus on three distinct areas identifying

opportunities to increase efficiency, initiate change and improve

operational effectiveness. Your success will depend on your ability to

manage complex projects with creativity, integrity and vigour and to

build vital relationships at all levels. You will enjoy the support of a

clearly focused team and leading edge technology.

You will be a graduate qualified accountant, aged late 20's/early 30's,

able to demonstrate proven exposure to banking from within the City

or a leading international accounting practice. With first rate analytical

skills, computer literacy and a task orientated and motivated approach,
you will seek an excellent entry point into an organisation committed
to developing managers of the highest calibre.

Interested candidates should contact Michael Herstor Jennifer Ogden
quoting reference J0722 or write promptly enclosing a full

curriculum vitae.

HARRISON 0? WILLIS
SEARCH AND SELECTION PARTNERSHIP
Cardinal House, 39-40 Albemarle SL, London W1X 3FD. Tel: 071-629 4463;
LONDON - READING - GUILDFORD - ST ALBANS - BRISTOL

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
- Mainland Europe

NorthernHome Counties c£35,000+ car+ benefits

Christian Sah/esen Distribution Limited has a growing presence in mainland Europe
conducting its business activities in Belgium, France, Germany, The Netherlands, Portugal

and Spain.

Reporting to the Managing Director, Fbods Division, this role focuses upon the provision of

accurate and timely financial information. An added dimension is provided through active

involvement in project evaluation and co-ordination plus influencing future business
direction by undertaking detailed financial reviews and analysis.

Suitable candidates will be qualified accountantswho can demonstrate a successful track
record within the service or distribution business sectors and have fluency in at least one
other language.

Weil developed interpersonal skills are essential, alongside a level of personal mobility in

view of the extensive travel that is necessary to perform this role effectively. A highly

competitive salary is supplemented by a range of other benefits.

To apply please write with a CV to Annie Hall - Management Development Manager,
Christian Sah/esen Distribution Limited, Townsend Drive, Nuneaton, CV11 6TW.

Closing date for applications: Friday 8th April 1994.

FORENSIC
ACCOUNTANT
LITIGATION SUPPORT
C £30K benefits + City

Campos & Stratis is a leading international accounting firm

dedicated to supporting litigation solicitors through the investigation

and measurement of damages and the provision of expert

consultation. We have built an enviable reputation throughout the

legal and insurance sectors and seek an outstanding ACA who will

contribute to our growth in this challenging field.

The successful applicant will specialise in investigative accounting

and litigation support be based in the City and enjoy travel. No

conventional audit nor tax work will be involved. Assignments are

varied and interesting and will enable you to hone your analytical,

professional and communication skills. Initially you will work on

joint assignments, but you will quickly be given every opportunity

bo develop your knowledge base and will ultimately be involved in

the development of future work for the international practice.

Accountants with initiative and flair, with no taste for the humdrum,

who are conversant in a European language and eager to develop

their professional skills, should send theirCV to:-

Tony Levitt

Compos& Stratis

17 Devonshire Square,

London EC2M4SQ

(Strictly no agenda!

• Asa Basel-based international ®£
group of companies trading in consumer

goods (turnover US5 850 mill.), we are seeking a
dynamic and efTtrepreneurialiy-minded business

economist for the position of

CHIEF
#
financial officer

The CFO will report directly to
the Chief Executive Officer of
the weitnauer GroupofCompa-
nies and President of Group Ma-
nagement on the following key
Issues:

• Finanang

• Financial planning (credit, cur-
rency and cash management)

• Group consolidation and tax
optimisation

• Further development of the
Group reporting and account-
ing system

In addition to a sound education
in business economics, candi-

dates will have the appropriate
successful financial and controlling
background, a strong character,
good computer and communica-
tion skills and a Hair for organisa-

Weitnauer Group of Com
attn Mrs. R. HuiViker
Secretary to the Board of
Herbergsgasse 2
4001 Basel

Switzerland

WEITNAUER*;
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ARTS

S
ome films seem cre-

ated entirely out of
“almosts". Consider
Backbeat. Stuart Sut-
cliffe was famous -

or almost - as The Beetle who
sever was — or almost never.
Ian Softley's lithe, evocative
but in the end maddeningly
Inconsequential film recreates
the Fab Four's formative visit
to Hamburg in i960 when they
were the Fab Five.

Sutcliffe, played accent-per-
fect by American Steven Dorff,
was the bass player destined to
be left behind in Germany. For
as well as getting up the nose
of Paul McCartney as a musi-
cal performer Sutcliffe fell in
love with photographer Astrid
Kirchherr, played by another
American Sheryl Lee.

Sutcliffe had a rival career as
an almost-famons painter of
Jackson Pollock-ish abstracts.
And to complete the misfit-ge-

nius credentials, he had a

BACKBEAT (.IS)

Iain Softley

CALIFORNIA (18)

Dominic Sena

THE SCENT OF GREEN
PAPAYA (U)

Tran Anfa Hung

BELLE EPOQUE (15)

Fernando Trueba

doomed kismet as a man who
would die young; In April 1962,

from a brain haemorrhage.
Many ingredients, many fla-

vours, but . . . what are they
meant to add up to? Softley

begins promisingly, with an
Olympian crane shot that
descends into i960 Liverpool
like a visiting god of hindsight

seeking vital clues. Soon the

famous ones are picked out
from the Swinging Britain
identity parade - John the
witty, deadpan drawler (Ian
Hart looking and sounding
startlingly like David Thewlis
in Naked), Paul the one with
vertical lift-off eyebrows (Gary
BakeweD), George the scowly-

handsome one hanging back
from the limelight (Chris
O'Neill). And Ringo? Ah. he is

just a fella dropping by in

Hamburg, because as all Bea-

tlologists know Pete Best was
Mr Percussion at that time.

Interesting themes are
picked up. looked at and then
put back, as if by a high street

shopper dazed with indecision.

Kalifomia: Early (Brad Pitt) forces Brian (David Duchovny) to fire the gun

Cinema/Nigel Andrews
Backbeat Astrid (Sheryl Lee) takes a photograph

Fab Five adrift in Hamburg
Was John Lennon bisexual?
(Astrid thinks he fancies
Stuart and there is much
ambivalent banter between the

two lads a sharing a Reeper-

bahn bunk bed). Was Paul or
John really running the show?
And did Astrid's former boy-

friend Klaus, who went on to

design the lads' Revolver
album, also influence their

mophead hairstyles?

The film starts to tackle each
of these questions; then it

doesn't. Perhaps everyone
thought it was enough for the

Anglo-American market - and
you see the ocean-straddling
mentality in the two American
leads and the easy-to-digest

view of British cultural history
- that the larky legends should

just get up there on screen,

strum their stuff for immortal-

ity and the tie-in album, and
leave a few interesting bodies

in their career wake.
*

Kalifomia gives us another,
not-so-fab foursome adrift in

wonderland. Imagine that you
are an aspiring writer (David
Duchovny) contemplating a
book on serial killers. You
wish to visit famous murder
spots across America. But you
and your photographer girl-

friend (Michelle Forbes) need a
ride-sharer to co-fund the trip.

So you pick up this ragged,
bearded Antichrist figure (Brad
Pitt) with his deeply dippy girl-

friend (Juliette Lewis). And
what should he turn out to be?
Yes: a serial killer.

Just imagine all those Hol-
lywood producers yelling

"High-concept!” at this idea.

Soon the American dream-
scape is crackling with, men-
ace, as the car rumbles from
one famous killing ground to

another and Mr Pitt's charac-

ter. named "EarlyGrayce” for

symbolism addicts, graduates
from petty theft to mild bru-

tality to murder. Duchovny
and Forbes should have
noticed the Early warning
signs. This man picks his toes

through the holes in his socks;

whips his girlfriend in the pri-

vacy of his own motel room;
and has a Southern accent that
sounds as it was bought at an
Actor's Studio Halloween sale.

Writer Tim Metcalfe and
director Dominic Sena so load

the journey with menace and
inevitability that there is no
room left in the hoot for
humanity or serendipity. Even
the laughs the film extracts

from Early’s backwoods philo-

sophising - “People think
quicker out there (California)

'cos of all that warm weather!”
- are too arch and pro-
grammed. And when we come
to the film’s own final mes-
sage, to the effect that
Duchovny and Forties’s pseu-

do-scholastic prurience is

bloodbrother to Early's enacted
viciousness, we hear the sound
of Hollywood itself dressing up
blood-and-thunder in the robes
of moral enlightenment.

*

The Scent Of Green Papaya

won its Vietnamese writer-di-

rector Tran Anh Hung the
Camera D'Or - or best first

aim prize - at last year's
Cannes festival. Set In 1950s

Saigon, for controlled beauty of
imagery it should leave every
other movie this year standing.

It is meant to be about a
young country girl Mui (Tran
Nu Yen Khe), drawn into the
timeless trap of female servi-

tude as she ministers to a mid-
dle-class family. It is more
about the film-maker’s lyrical

eye, drawn into the timeless
trap of reckless beautification.

The camera glides over floors,

across latticework screens,
through palm fronds, even intn

the eye of a steaming, sizzling

wok. Or we linger on a row of
towels or pair of slippers,

bathed in the silvery wmak of

night
The announced theme of

female oppression barely gets a
look in. And if it did, how
could we believe that living in
thig ocular paradise is oppres-

sive? Even when the local

urchin turns up to break wind
or to pee into the priceless

vases, we admire the balletic

way he does it And when we
fast-forward a decade to
gtimpsa Mui in conjugal bliss

with one of the sons, we know
that the film has given up all

pretence at social-domestic

realism.

This is a masterpiece of sort
One just wonders if it is the

masterpiece Tran Anh Hung
intended. We are led by the
maker's own dicta to expect a
feminist fable gritted with
everyday truths. We get some-
thing that at worst resembles a
Vogue magazine “Vietnam edi-

tion” - ravishing to the senses,

full of I'exotique voite - and at

best announces a director

whose visual sense may soon
outleap not just his material

but many of his modem rivals.

Green Papaya should have
won last week’s Best Foreign
Film Oscar. Instead Spam's
Belle Epoque beat it to the

bronze doorstopper. But then
think of those poor academi-
cians: force-fed with home-
grown movies for the whole of
Mart-h and t>ipn faced in the
arthouse category with a
choice between opiate-imaged
Eastern minimalism and this

raunchy, simple romp - a sort

of Iberian Tom Jones - about a
handsome servant boy (Jorge
ftitn-7-i bedding all four daugh-
ters of his mangy, goodhearted
employer (Fernando Fenian
Gomez).

Director Fernando Trueba
probably intended a fable
about thetimeless trap of ser-

vitude. If so he forgot about it

at the first shout of “Action”.

There ensues much rumpy-
pumpy, much giggling in the
servants’ quarters, and much
juggling with gohflens-filters

by cameraman Jose-Luis
Alcaizte, as if trying to impart
distinction to this long and
stubbornly lightweight shag-
ging-dog story.

Theatre

Canterbury
Tales

I
n the true Chaucer tradi-

tion, Michael Bogdanov's
version of The Canterbury
Tales is full of good clean

dirty jokes. There is bawdy all

over the place: some of it

comes from the original, some
of it has been added, but none
of it is likely to offend. This is

pantomime in the spring.

True. Bogdanov has gone for

the more licentious tales.

There is very little chivalry or

courtly love. The knight does
not get much of a look in. Yet
this is as it should be, for the

pilgrims as a whole were a
bawdy lot with, incidentally, a
good deal erf sexual equality.

Bogdanov has also changed
the framework. Instead of a

prologue introducing the char-

acters, there is a vicar hosting

a competition for which tale

can be best acted. The pretext

is supposed to be the 650th
anniversary of Chaucer's birth,

but since the Bogdanov version

has been around for some
years and even the year of the

birth (aErm 1340) is uncertain,

that is a detail.

There is a very jolly vicar

played by Nicholas Lumley. He
resists the temptation to be
over-camp: rightly, because
there are plenty of escapades
going on around him without

an extra dimension. But he
rigs the competition by trying

to exclude The Miller’s Tale on
the grounds that it is not suit-

able for family viewing.

Yet there are limits to how
the rigging can go. Wonder-
fully played by Brian Glover,

who began Ms career as a pro-

fessional wrestler, the miller is

there in the audience even
before the piece begins. He is

up on stage telling blue jokes

(some of them very funny, like

the one about the normal, dys-

lexic and nymphomaniac hens)
whenever the vicar turns his

back. In short, the miller has
the audience in his bands and.
of course, his tale is told in the
and by popular demand.
The doggerel in which the

tales are related palls occasion-

ally, but there is always the

competition - and the splendid

vicar - to return to. Audience
participation abounds; if any-
thing it is underdone - a Rich-

mond audience, so close to

Twickenham, would have liked

a longer go at joining in Swing
low, sweet chariot

Malcolm
Rutherford

Richmond Theatre until Satur-

day. Marlowe Theatre. Canter-
bury from April 11-

Dance/Clement Crisp

A sadly misconceived Sylvia

I
reported on David Bint-

ley's Sylvia last October,

when Birmingham Royal
Ballet first exposed us to

it on their native heath. I can-

not but feel that it would have
been better to expose it on a
hillside at birth. For it is, alas,

a monster, a 24 carat, copper-

bottomed, fully-guaranteed

brute, which I find miscon-
ceived, misbegotten, and a mis-

erable indictment of artistic

taste and policy.

Delibes' score is one of the

greatest ever made for danc-
ing, unfailingly mellifluous,

grand, witty. (And Ashton’s
realisation of it in 1952, when
he was at the height of bis

powers, ideally matched the
music’s beauties, as did the

design by the Ironside
brothers. That version, of

course, has long been aban-
doned by our national ballet).

The story of the nymph Sylvia

and her love for the ninny-ish

Aminta is no great shakes, but

it appealed to the academic
taste of the 1880s, which

delighted in such classic nos-

talgia, be it in the music of

Saint-Saens or the canvases of
Bouguereau. Bintley mistrusts

the tale, and its implicit style,

and sought by an inept up-

dating - which mingles classic

myth with a dinner-jacketed
hero arriving in a Bugatti - to

make it seem more apt hi feet,

his revisions, the conflicts

between modern dress and
antique manners - Eros shown
as an old buffer in natty sum-
mer suiting; Orion, the villain,

moving from rags to evening
dress - fatally lTnriamvinp any
charm the narrative might
have had. His Sylvia has less

dramatic cogency than the
original.

All this camping about with
a classic past would be less

tiresome were there compensa-
tions of step or design. What
can bring on a flux of rage is

the cussed, ungrateful choreog-

raphy Bintley has made - Ms
customary facility and felicity

of means rarely apparent - and
the awfulness of Sue Blane’s

design, A quasi-permanent set

encroaches crudely on the
stage (the dance looks
cramped) and Is seemingly
made from giant crumplings of

elephant-grey linoleum. An
outburst of candles in Orion's
grotto suggests we are in a
maniac Lourdes (replete with
pier glass, chair and sarcopha-

gus bar). The last act is a mud-
dle of antique columns as
unlikely and rickety as the
choreography's academism.
Costuming ranges from the
dull to the desperate - Aminta's
last act rig Includes a jerkin
made from what I take to be
ruched loo-paper it makes hhn
look like Quasimodo Intent on
a white wedding.

I have no patience with the

piece, which I have seen three

times. The BRB artists appear
seriously undermined as clas-

sic dancers, their style optimis-

tically busy and distinctly

fuzzy round the edges. Nothing
they do seems clear, true. At
Monday’s performance, which
opened this short Opera House

season, Miyako Yoshida
repeated her pretty but reces-

sive interpretation of Sylvia,

with Kevin O'Hare as the dim-
mest of heros. On the next
evening, Sandra Madgwick
made much more of Sylvia •

dance and character came fntn

focus, bright in temperament,
fleet in step - and Sergiu Fober-

eznflt showed that Aminta was
something more than the wimp
he had beer the night before.

He has a fluent technique
which deserves better. I report

with continuing disbelief that,

in the third act, Eros appears
as a one-legged Pirate, a rat

tacked to the back of bis coat,

spinning on his peg-leg, and
reducing part of the audience
to hysterics. The ballet reduced
me to a state of ferocious
depression. Sylvia Is wholly
unworthy of a national ensem-
ble.

Birmingham Royal Ballet
appears at Covent Garden
with varied programmes until

8 April

Frank Andersen's Jubilee

T
hey do these things

wonderfully well in

Copenhagen. The bal-

let matters a great

deal; dancers and choreogra-

phers are public figures - a
postage stamp bore the portrait

of the great Danish ballerina

Margrethe Schanne - and the

fortunes of the Royal Danish
Ballet are of national concern.

Frank Andersen has directed

the company for the past nine

years - he win retire this sum-
mer - and this year celebrates

his silver jubilee as a member
or the Ballet So. an Saturday

night, there was a gala to mark
his 25 years of service, and an
occasion to thank him for his

achievement as director.

It was a splendid occasion,

with that mixture of formality

and happy ease which is one of

the joys of the Royal Theatre.

Queen Margrethe was in the

Royal Box, a reminder of vital

patronage - she has provided

admirable design for that most
national of Bournonville's
works, A Folk Tale - and the

audience knew it was there for

a family celebration. There was
nothing too serious, some nice
jokes, wonderful dancing, and
a merry determination to get
everyone possible on stage
somehow or other.
Thus the last act of the com-

pany's new Sleeping Beauty
showed us roles being shared,
sometimes in mid-variation.
There were two pairs of Blue-
birds - with Alexander Kolpin

Frank Andersen

and Thomas Lund very buoy-
ant - three Auroras and three
Princes, so that Yury Posokhov
and Lloyd Riggins played
catch-as-catch-can in the
Prince's solo and were tremen-
dous.

It is one of the strengths of
the Royal Danes that a career
will start in childhood - peer-

ing and cheering from the
bridge in the last act of Napoli
- and continue well into
autumnal years with reward-

ing character roles that include

Napoli's lemonade and maca-
roni sellers. So the children of

the ballet school came to

salute Andersen (who is. offi-

cially, Royal Ballet Master) and

danced featly to the adorable
rattle of the Polka MUUavre,
which was composed for Bour-
nonville in 1842.

Then we moved into the gala
sweetmeats. There was new
Danish choreography with part
of Anna Laerfeesen's Whispers
and Floating: John Neumeier’s
Adagietto from Mahler 5 for
Mette Ida Kirk and Yury
Posokhov; Nina Ananiashvili
and Julio Bocca flashing
through Don Quixote's flaming
paper hoops; Elisabeth Plate!
and Manuel Legris in Balan-
chine's delicate, allusive
response to Ravel’s Sonatine -

exquisite, subtle, both in ideas
and performance.

And of course, to finish with,

came the crack of muskets,
tambourines, and the flash of

Bournonville steps In the last

act of NapoU. This is, because
of Bournonville's love of the
theatre, his moral dignity, his

belief in the joyous nature of
dancing, his power to capture
the life of his time, qumtessen-
tfeHy Danish - not least in its

response to southern light

There were the ballet chil-

dren on the bridge, and such
eminent artists as Niels Kehlet
sitting at the cafe tables. There
were the buoyant lines of male
dancers - young Johan Kob-
borg bounding through a solo

like the spirit of Bournonville
- and the bewitching legion of

the girls. And there, as the
hero, Gannaro, was Frank
Andersen, still nifty as to step

(he is, after all, only 41 years
old) and leading his entire
company in these ever-fresh,

eternally sparkling ensembles.

We clapped and cheered. The
children on the bridge waved
and shouted. The dancers
cheered. Andersen, with the
sincerity and charm that has

marked his dancing and his

direction of the troupe, took
his bows and the presents
brought on far Wm, and bin

laurels, saluted his monarch,
and was rightly moved near to

tears. The applause want on
forever.

Clement Crisp

Theatre

A Month
in the
Country

F
ear the first time. Iam
In love." Helen Mir-

ren, playing Natalia

Petrovna, wife and

mother caught between youth

and middle age, is alone

onstage. She has Wien for

Beliaev, her son’s tutor, and

she speaks these lines m
.
a

daze of wondering gratitude,

and through a mist of tears. In

the next second she turns

brisk, her voice hardens, she

adds “He’s got to go” - aud

the whole theatre burets into

Miyako Yoshida . . . pretty hut recessive

With this split-second

ftianpp of tone Mirren catches

the self-contradictory essence

of Natalia Petrovna, the hero-

ine of Turgenev's only play;

and in this extended scene

alone, foil of such sudden con-

trasts, she sbows many more

facets of this one woman.

Amid a comedy of conflicting

desires, Natalia is forever dra-

matising herself. This makes

her touching and absurd. And
yet, like a Marivaux heroine,

she also manipulates the lives

of people in her power, more

or less heartlessly. Mirren

shows all this, and with abso-

lutely no grande dame airs or

bids for our sympathy.
Wonderful to have Mirren in

the West End again, and to

watch her In a role worthy of

ho- calibre. (Her only serious

miscalculation is a dragged-

out final exit, and a light dis-

missal of her long-trusted
arfm irwr Ralrftm that is even

lighter than Turgenev can
have intended.) The great risk

she takes is to emphasise
Natalia’s self-dramatising
capridonsness even more than

her sincerity. We believe that

she has fallen for young
Beliaev; but not always. When
she says “He’s a real man," we
laugh; hut we do not believe
that dm wmm it so much as

the dramatic scene she is act-

ing in her own head. In her
Mg Act IV scene with him, she

exposes her heart to him with
beautiful simplicity, tells him
to go - and then says “Well,

why aren’t you going?” so

sharply that we wonder how
artless the previous speech
really was. In short, we never
quite know this Natalia; and
that is her fascination.

It is her fascination in par-

ticular for Rakitin, who is

splendidly played by John
Hart Bfis lined face, practising

hard to play WJR. Auden, is

too old for the role (30 years of

age, says Turgenev) but his
spirit is Rakitin’s to perfec-

tion. He watches Natalia rush
off in Act , and exclaims
“What vivacity!” so coolly that

it sums up his impotent, sar-

donic character In a trice.

Finally in Act V he warns
Beffaev of the perils of total

love, of “how much torrid

hatred lies behind
love . . and what ft means
to belong to a skirt*. Eighteen
years ago in the same theatre,

this speech was a high-water

mark of Derek Jacobi’s art
Jacobi spoke it with scorching
bitterness; Hurt brings to it a
vehemence that becomes so
violent and red-faced that -

very strikingly - he has to

stop. He is suddenly embar-
rassed, and shrugs off his
tirade as if it bad no meaning.
For Turgenev, Rakitin was

something of a self-portrait for
Turgenev; and the character's
relationship with Natalia is

something of a preparation for
Trigorin and Arkadina in
Chekhov’s The Seagull.

The director is Bill Bryden.
He shows how Russian A
Month in the Country is in the
way its wealth of detail brings
a whole milieu to life: the
mother-in-law’s painful feet,

the companion who takes
snuff, the nonsense words
coined by the rich, dull, old
neighbour. It is Shpigelsky,
the doctor, who epitomises all
this darling trivia, and who
observes Natalia's household
cannily. John Standing brings
this role an ideal quality of
wry relaxation; then suddenly
at the end adds an astonishing
dash of Utter Russian ennui.
Polly Adams, as his no longer
young intended, performs with
wit - and with rather more
charm than this frowsty spin-
ster warrants.
Joseph Fiennes brings the

youthful, bashful, handsome
Beliaev utterly to life; and as
Vera - Natalia's ward, who
also falls for him - Anna Uvia
Ryan .catches ve*T keenly the
heartbreak and hardness of
fjDjfscence^d Hs rapid fluc-
tuations between childishness
and adulthood. As Natalia’s
husband Gawn Grainger mis-nres on several counts - too

nS?*. be so blind
to Natalia’s real feelings, too^«^to be so thunderstruck,

production does not con-

beating heart, but it is fully

ton^^ endless ironies andtouching surprises.

Alastair Macaulay

At tiie Albery Theatre, WC2.

ri-
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Glimpse into the

mandarin’s mind

BOOK
REVIEW

Four years ago,

Xu Jiatun. a
member of the

central com-
mittee of the

Chinese Com-
munist party,

bade farewell

to his family in

Shenzhen, across the border

from Hong Kong, and slipped

into the colony. Three days

later he was in Los Angeles.

Xu was one of the top 300 or

so people ruling more than lbn
Chinese people. Now living in

a Buddhist monastery, he is

the most senior member of the

Chinese Communist party ever

to defect to the west.

The significance of his mem-
oirs is thus considerable. They
give the first insider's account
of its workings that has not

been filtered through Beijing’s

thought police. For students of

the Chinese Communist party,

the memoirs give a unique
insight into the workings of

the party at the highest level;

for those interested in how the

party set about laying the

foundations of its rule over

Hong Kong, when UK sover-

eignty expires in 1997, they are

essential reading.

As head of the Hong Kong
and Macao Work Group - Bei-

jing’s title for the group of the

most senior Communist party

members in Hong Kong - Xu
was China’s top man in the

colony. He was an experienced

party man; immediately before

Hong Kong, in mid-1983, he
was Communist party chief in

Jiangsu province.

In Hong Kong, however, he
/hoed a more challenging time;

he had been instructed by Bei-

jing to reform the New China
News Agency, a cover for the

Chinese Communist party's

organisation in the colony,

which was regarded as remote

from, and was widely dis-

trusted by, the Hong Kong Chi-

nese. Beijing recognised a need
to improve its image in the

eyes of the local population.

Senior staff at the agency
were also hostile to Xu's
appointment; at the time, the

agency was ran by a hardline

southern Chinese clique which
resented the appointment of a
northern Chinese official. Xu's

immediate predecessor, a
Maoist of the old school,

had opposed the creation

of “special economic zones"
which he argued (rightly) were

HONG KONG MEMOIRS
Xo Jiafnn

United Daily News Press. Taipei.

1993 (in ChineseJ 3 vols

anathema to communism.
Xu decided on a two-pronged

reform plan for the agency: an
internal shake-up and a cam-

paign to rehabilitate its public

image, and thereby that of Bei-

jing.

Before he arrived in Hong
Kong, the local Communist
party had been organised into

two “cells", local supporters

and mainland diplomats and
businessmen sent by Beijing.

By merging the two wings, Xu
increased his control over the

organisation.

But his most important work
- and enduring legacy - was
his effort in creating the
“United Front", a coalition

forged among the elite in Hong
Kong who could be relied on to

support China. The United
Front's significance is not only

that it created the appearance

of support for the party across

a broad section of society; it

also ensnared people in an
active relationship with Bei-

jing.

Sensing the deep-seated anti-

communism in Hong Kong at

the time. Xu decided to “put

aside everything about ideol-

ogy”. Most ofHong Kong’s pop-

ulation were refugees from the
mainland; the inflow had been
particularly strong at the time
of the Cultural Revolution.

Xu describes his guiding
principle in the following

terms: “On the love of China,

support for Deng Xiaoping’s

reform and open policy, and
national reunification we share
a common view. On criticism

of Mao Zedong and the Com-
munist party we can accommo-
date our differences."

Xu soon made himself the

acceptable face of Chinese
communism. That helped in

the important task of co-opting

Hong Kong's businessmen,
which had been high on Xu's
agenda when he arrived in the

colony. He quickly found the

measure of the colony's capi-

talist class, writing: “I per-

ceived, shortly after my arrival

in Hong Kong, that a business-

man’s political inclination is

normally linked to [the fortune

of] his business.”

An early example of this was
the bail-out of the Bank of East

Asia, one of Hong Kong’s lead-

ing Chinese banks. In 1963 the

bank not only faced a split

among its founders, but
Society GSnfcrale, a French

bank, was seeking to take it

over. Xu relates how Mr David

Li Kwok-po, the chief executive

of the bank, approached the
agency for help. After delibera-

tion, “we decided to stand

behind the bank”, Xu writes.

The United Front’s political

use of the Bank of China, and

other large Chinese-owned
companies, stands out as one
of the chief ways in which the

Communist party sought to
strengthen its influence over
Hong Kong's business commu-
nity. Xu’s work is one of the
main reasons why business

leaders now line up behind
China in its fight with the UK
over Hong Kong's democratic
development.

In late 1989 - a few months
after the Tiananmen Square
massacre - Xu retired as direc-

tor of the New China News
Agency and moved to Shen-

zhen in southern China. He
had tried to convince Beijing to

take a softer ling towards the

demonstrators: he recalls in

the book how he travelled to

the Chinese capital to petition

the party leadership. He took

as evidence video tapes of

Hong Kong TV coverage of the

demonstrations to try to con-

vince the leaders that the pro-

tests taking place on their

doorstep had been patriotic,

not subversive. In Beijing, be
met Zhao Ziyang. the then

head of the Communist party.

After Tiananmen, realising

the bad favour in which he was
held in Beijing, Xu retired vol-

untarily. But when his succes-

sor launched an inquiry into

his activities at the time of

Tiananmen, Xu decided to

leave the country. He believed

he had done nothing wrong,
but felt he would not get a fair

hearing. How he fled, however,

is unclean the presumption is

that the US helped him.

So far, Xu’s memoirs are

available only in Chinese,
although the Hong Kong gov-

ernment has made an unoffi-

cial translation. A proper edi-

tion, with an index and notes,

would be an invaluable insight

into how Beijing set about the

task of returning Hong Kong to

Chinese sovereignty.

Simon Holberton

T
he present storm may
abate. Parliament's

Easter recess offers

Mr John Major the

hope of a breathing space. But
still blacker clouds have gath-

ered already on the horizon.

His premiership is in serious

peril if the ailment is chronic

rather than acute. It is no less

dangerous for that

Mr Mqjor has been assailed

before from the Tory back-

benches: sterling’s ejection

from the European exchange
rate mechanism, the row over

coal industry closures, the

civil war over the Maastricht

treaty provide only a small
sample of such occasions.

But this week it was differ-

ent. The attacks not from

an embittered group of irrecon-

cilable Eurosceptics. Nor were
they confined to the Euro-
philes on the Tory left who
have become increasingly agi-

tated by Mr Major's efforts to

appease the right. This time it

was the usually loyal centre -

described by one senior minis-

ter as the party's lumpen prole-

.

tariat - that deserted their

leader.

The sullen silence in the

Commons chamber when he
announced the compromise
over European Union voting

rights offered far more elo-

quent testimony to the depth

of troubles than the public

attacks on Mr Major by the

maverick Tory MP, Mr Tony
Marlow.
The word swirling around

the bars and tearooms of West-

minster was that Mr Major had
lost the confidence of his party.

Conservative MPs would no
longer give him the benefit of

the doubt
Ironically it was not the sub-

stance of the deal with
Britain's European partners

that dismayed the govern-

ment’s supporters. Many Tory
MPs hardly bothered to look at

the details.

What was damning in the

eyes of a demoralised and
dejected party was the percep-

tion that Mr Major had caved
in - that a week after he had
derided Mr John Smith, the
Labour leader, as the poodle of

Brussels, he had assumed that

very role himself

It made no difference that

those who follow European
affairs knew in their hearts

that, however strident Mr
Major’s rhetoric had been last

week, he would he forced to

cut a deal with his European
parters. Britain, the champion
of enlargement of the Euro-
pean Union, could not delay

indefinitely the entry of Aus-

tria, Sweden, Norway and Fin-

land.

Mr Major’s decision to accept
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Support for the UK prime minister is sinking,

but he’s not quitting yet, says Philip Stephens

In peril on
stormy seas

the deal had the backing of 18

of the cabinet’s 23 members.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the foreign

secretary, would probably have
resigned if the cabinet had
rejected it If that had hap-

pened, Mr Major would have

had trouble surviving in office

for the rest of this week.

But such awkward realities

woe overlooked on the back-

benches. Instead the focus was
an the four cabinet ministers -

Mr Michael Howard, Mr Mich-

ael Portillo, Mr Peter Lilley

and Mr John Redwood - who
bad urged him to hold out for

further concessions.
This time many believed

that, once he had staked out an
uncompromising position, Mr
Major should have stuck on
the side of the men he had
once called the cabinet’s “bas-

tards". As one erstwhile sup-

porter of the prime minister

commented: “I don’t give a
damn about the technicalities.

What I want, what the party

wants, is some leadership.”

The front pages of the Tory
tabloids yesterday - mocking
the prime minister with a bru-

tality usually reserved for lead-

ers of the Labour party -

reinforced the message.

So the conventional wisdom
among Conservative MPs is

that it is no longer a question

of if Mr Major will go. but

merely one of when.

That judgment may well be

wrong. It has been in the past

In such febrile times, the reflex

at Westminster is to project

the present into an indefinite

future. Mr Major is a more
resilient man than he is given

credit for. He has told friends

that panic on the backbenches

or vilification in the newspa-

pers will not force him to fall

on his sword. He will fight to

stay in 10 Downing Street

He has other advantages. For

all Mr Marlow's insistence that

a leadership challenge will be
mounted in the autumn, there

is no obvious candidate on the

Tory backbenches. Mr Michael

Heseltine and Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the principal contend-

ers for the succession, cannot

challenge him from within the

government
But elections loom. The local

Alan Hep*

John Major’s determination may not be enough to save him

elections in May, five parlia-

mentary by-elections and the

European Parliament poll in

June will provide the most
important test of national opin-

ion since the 1992 general elec-

tion. The opposition parties

intend to make them a referen-

dum on Mr Major's premier-

ship. As one cabinet minister

The word swirling

around
Westminster was
that Major had

lost the confidence
of his party

admitted, the debacle over vot-

ing rights has ensured that the

background to the campaigns
could not be worse.

If the Conservative defeats

are as bad as the opinion polls

predict, Mr Major’s determina-

tion may not be enough to save
him More than one ministerial

colleague has recalled recently

that, only hours before she

quit. Lady Thatcher declared

her intention to fight to the

bitter end. If Mr Major lost the
confidence of his cabinet, he
too would be forced to resign.

The name of the 61-year-old

Mr Heseltine. written off after

his heart attack less than a
year ago. is suddenly on every-

one's lips. Encouraged by his

Gauliist rhetoric, the Tory
right has made the mistake of

believing the president of the

board of trade has ditched his

fervent Europeanism.
Even those who swore they

would never forgive him for

toppling Lady Thatcher are

beginning to view Mr Heseltine

in a different light As one mid-

dle-ranking minister put it “1

would never trust him, but at

least he would give us a fight-

ing chance of winning the elec-

tion."

Mr Clarke's star has waned
in recent weeks. His-less-tban-

adroit handling of the row with

opposition parties over
impending tax increases has
removed some of the lustre.

His robust attitude to Brussels

has not persuaded the party's

sceptics that he has joined the

ranks of nationalists. But Mr

Clarke remains the champion

of the mainstream Tory centre-

left. If there is a contest, he

will be a hard man to beat

There is much more, though,

to all this than Mr Major’s

style of leadership. Those few

Conservatives - including a

hand flil in the cabinet - who

are willing to think more

deeply about the present crisis

are gripped by foreboding.

The fault-line in the party

over Europe is much deeper

than many of them realised

even a year ago during the par-

liamentary battle over the

Maastricht treaty.

The sceptics are not in the

majority - far from it. But

there is now a destructive

minority which clings to the

belief that the past 30 yearn of

Conservative history has been

a disastrous aberration - that

the party should never have

become the champion of the

European cause.

They would be happy to see

the government lose the next

general election - and then to

be reborn in opposition as the

party of nationalism, under the

Leadership of Mr Portillo. It Is a
vainglorious dream.

M r Hurd demol-
ished the argu-
ment in a speech
last week, setting

out in stark terms the eco-

nomic and security realities

binding Britain to a European
future. But the Europhobes are

beyond such reason.

There are other factors dog-

ging Mr Major. The prime min-
ister lacks the constancy bora

of deep-rooted political convic-

tions. He too often confuses

tactics with high principle. His

party bears the burden of IS

years in office and has lost the

habit of loyalty.

But Europe looks once again

like an anvil on which the

modern Conservative party

will break itself. Day by day it

seems more likely that Mr
Major will be the first victim.

He might yet survive - it is

still poGSilde to find one or two
willing to put serious money
on his prospects. But in any
event his departure would not

solve his party’s problems.

The present mood was
caught by a Tory MP who
remarked that he was reread-

ing a book familiar to every

student of modem British his-

tory - Mr George Dangeifleld’s

account of The Strange Death

of Liberal England. Contem-

plating the self-destruction of

his own party, the MP
shrugged his shoulders as he

explained: “1 want to know
what it is like."
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GEC well placed to

win, but lacking

government support
From MrA J Lippitt

Sir, Perhaps I could clarify

and slightly expand your
report, “'Crazy rules on aid
and trade..." (March 30). on
the evidence I gave to the Com-
mons foreign affairs committee
on aid and trade.

I cited the aid giver by the
German government to the
Shanghai metro and the
Guangzhou metro merely as
examples of the way other gov-
ernments use their large aid

budgets to support industry,

often hr a ruthless way.
hr the case of Shanghai, the

UK government offered 23 per
cent of the cost this being, in
1988, tho OECD mrnimmri At a
late stage the Germans offered

51 per cent, just 1 per cent
above the level required for the
offer to be deemed bilateral

and therefore not requiring
advance notice.

In the case of Guangzhou,

the UK government offered the

then OECD minimum of 35 per
cant of the cost of tire rolling

stock. Just before Chancellor

Kohl visited China with a large

delegation of ministers and
businessmen, the Bonn govern-
ment offered a 68 per cent
grant, again for the rolling

stock. Tim British government
did offer to match 68 per cent

but the Chinese decided to

award the contract for the
rolling stock and the rest of

the electrical and mechanical
work to German industry -

presumably partly to ensure
the success of the Kohl mission
and because the Germans initi-

ated this high offer. In both
cases GEC companies were
well placed to win the
orders.

A J Lippitt
director, group exports.

General Electric Company,
J Stanhope Gate, London W1

Charities need voice
From MrJohn W Hooker.

Sir, Mr A W Behrens
(Letters, March 28) quite

rightly points out the way in
which charities have been dis-

advantaged by the payment of

the BAT Industries 1993 final

dividend as a foreign income
dividend-

Charities' interests have like-

wise been ignored in the pro-

posed exchange of BICC's 10%
per cent convertible capital

bonds for convertible prefer-

ence shares.

It is surely time that a body

was formed to speak with
authority on investment mat-
ters on behalf of all charities,

perhaps along the lines of the
Investment Protection Commit-
tee of the National Association
of Pension Funds. Without a
unified voice, charity trustees

will continue to suffer the pen-

alties of being inadequately
represented.

John W Hawker.
director.

Independent Investment Man-
agement,

U Old Jewry. London EC2

Enough to make you turn to drink
From Mr Graham Cook.

Sir, My corporation is con-
structing a British/Irish style

pub in the Napa Valley, Calif-

ornia.

To this end, on February 3

1

wrote to the chief executives of

what were identified as the 56
largest brewers in the UK. I

inquired whether, first, they
had. an interior of a pub they

had closed which we could pur-

chase and. second, if they did
have one what was the name
of their distributor in northern
California.

To date. I have had one
reply, with not even the cour-

tesy of a response from any of

the others.

If this is indicative of the get-

up-and-go which British indus-

try has at present then I feel

sympathy for the shareholders
and employees who rely on
these chief executives.

Graham Cook.
chief executive officer.

Winston's.

PO Box 541 7.

Napa. Ca 94581
US

Social clause in a trade

pact to protect workers is

not protectionist
From Mr Marcello MalentacckL

Sir, Your editorial, “Workers’
rights and free trade" (March

28), calling for “broad-ranging
discussion of workers’ rights in

the World Trade Organisation"
(the successor to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade) is to be welcomed.
Non-governmental and civil

society organisations in the
third world have long sup-
ported the call for Gatt to set

up a working party on the link-

ages between trade and work-
ers’ rights.

In the Uruguay Round agree-

ment such a working party
was agreed for the environ-
ment and it has long been a
puzzle why the life of a dolphin
or the fate of a forest should be
afforded more importance than
the right of children to he pro-
tected from inhuman exploita-

tion.

The question of protection-

ism can be properly dealt with
in such a WTO working party
made up on a tripartite basis.

As unions see it, a social

clause is the opposite of protec-
tionist as it would raise living
standards and purchasing
power and increase commodity
trade worldwide.

Obviously a social clause
which focused on international
rights of free assembly, speech
and organisation would be
unwelcome to some authoritar-

ian third world governments
and to those multinationals
which flee their social respon-
sibilities at home and seek out
countries where human rights
are violated.

The bitter experience for

many of the third world’s
workers is that the real protec-
tionism today is the protection
that authoritarian govern-
ments and multinationals have
from international covenants
on human rights in the work-
place.

Marcello Malentacchi.

general secretary.

International Metalworkers
Federation,

54 bis, route des Acadas.
Case Postale 1516.
CH-1227
Geneva
Switzerland

From Mr Bill Morris.

Sir. Your editorial “Workers’
rights and free trade (March
28), dismisses too casually the

case for incorporating mini-

mum standards for the treat-

ment of workers into interna-

tional trade agreements.

Why, for example, should it

be tolerable for a country to

seek competitive advantage by
jailing trade unionists or flout-

ing the most elementary fac-

tory safety requirements, while

it is prohibited from seeking
such advantage through dis-

criminatory tariffs?

Indeed, the more the interna-

tional community insists on a
level playing field in other
areas bearing on trade the
more differences in labour
costs will become important,
particularly in manufactur-
ing.

Workers throughout the tra-

ditional industrial areas of the
US understand this only too
well, as they see their jobs
“relocated" to Mexico, where
free-trade unionism scarcely
exists, working conditions are
often Dickensian and pay rates
tiny compared with north of
the border.

While in Morocco to sign the
Gatt agreement, world leaders
win be able to observe similar
conditions.

Unfair competition does not
lie simply in the fact that
labour costs (pay, health and
safety requirements, social
spending, etc) are extremely
low compared with those pre-

vailing in most of Europe; It is

also that the state is often act-

ing to keep wages low, by
denying workers the rights
necessary to improve their con-
ditions and by falling to
enforce even such legislation
as may be on their statute
books.

That is why President Bill
Clinton is right to force this

issue on to the trade agenda, if

the liberalisation of the world
economy is founded upon the
(often literally) broken bones
of working people, it will not
endure and will end up by pro-
yoking the very protectionism
it seeks to avoid. There can be
no free trade without free
workers.
Bill Morris,

general secretary.

Transport and General Workers
Union.
Transport House,
Smith Square,
London
SW1P3JB
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M r Antonio Delfira

Netto, one of the
architects of Bra-
zil's economic
growth in the

1964-1985 period of military rule. £s

convinced the country, is at a tam-
ing point “If the [leftwing} Workers
party wins October’s presidential
elections, well become a westerly

.

offshoot of Africa, if anyone else

wins, Brazil win have a solution to
its crisis in three to tour years," he

•“Outsiders do not understand. 1*

This cry from Authority Is

being rehearsed once again. It will

qot da Too much evidence of the
secrecy and manipulation inher-

ent 'in British governance has
already been presented to the

Scott:
toquhy- There is still room

tor'argiiineat about whether par-

ticular individuals who have
appeared before Lord Justice Scott

acted in good faith, according to

rotes then extant, but there is no
doubt about the verdict on the
way ministers and some-
times go about their business. The
system is flawed. It must be put
righti This outsiders do under-
stand, perhaps too well for White-
hall’s comfort;

Lord Justice Scott was asked to

investigate two charges. First, did

the government disregard its own
regulations restricting the sale of

arms-related equipment to Iraq?
Second, did ministers and nfftrials

deploy public interest immunity
(Pip certificates to cover their
embarrassment, at the risk of
sending famneant men to prison?
The inquiry's findings on these
specific points wifl be published hi
November. The report of the
inquiry may include observations

on the need for systemic change
particularly in tbe use of PII cer-

tificates. It is also open to Lord
Justice Scott to comment on dect
sions made by members of the
cabinet and the civil servants who
advise them.
He will be handicapped by the

nature of the defence put up by
the government and its apologists
- that decisions on arms mIbb are

necessarily political. A balance
has to be struck between the
desirability of triling parliament

adieu flexible rules are reinter-

preted, and the interests of export-

ers. Foreign policy cannot always
be made in public, least of all by
judges. H PH certificates are

issued, there is always a good pub-
fiointerest reason. Lard Justice

Scott, trained in the law, but not
proficient In politics, must use
legal arguments 'to clear away
such obvious smokescreens.

Overly circumspect
That lies in the 'future. Whaf

can be said today' relates to "the"

broader charge, implicit in the
terms of reference, that Whitehall

is overly circumspect, its manda-
rins and ministers too" ready to

conceal information that ought to

be in the public This is
supported by the evidence given
at the public sessions of the
inquiry over the past U months.
Fortunately, the proceedings have
been unencumbered by tbe adver-
sarial rules advocated by Lord
Howe. These might have length-
ened the inquiry, perhaps beyond
the attention span of the elector-
ate. Those who have been haTIoH

do have their reputations, and per-
haps their careers, at staka They
have been asked to endure some-
thing of an inquisition. This is no
bad thing. Most of them

,
particu-

larly the ministers and senior civil

servants, are well able to look
after themselves.

Unassailable right
Using skilful cross-examination.

Lord Justice Scott and his counsel
Ms Presfly Baxendale QC, have
opened a window into the work-
ings of government No parliamen-
tary select committee, no matia
report, and no inquiry stultified

by traditional methodology could
have exposed so much. What has
been revealed is what might have
been expected. The executive
branch, of British government
behevBS that it has an unassail-

able right to dedtie what it is good
for both parliament and the wider
public to know. In exercising Hite

self-perpetuating prerogative, it

sometimes picks the truth from an
& la carte menu of its own making, :

and saves it with garnishes of its

choice. Most of tbe witnesses hon-
estlycould not see that any of this

is wrong.
One element erf the inquiry will

ensure that the public under-
stands what is at stake. The
machinery exported by Matrix
Churchill to Iraq could he used to

make arms, but many in White-

hall knew this. Yet three directors

were hauled before the court Mr
v/Miaeii HesettZnB perceived that

to sign a PH certificate might lead

to a miscarriage of justice. Sir

Nicholas Lyell apparently did not.
Sir Nicholas, whose perfor-

mance was uncertain, may be

found to have acted mistakenly.

Mr William Waktegrave, the min-
ister fbr open govemxnent, may
'not remain unscathed.' Both may
he found blameless, but the likeli-

hood is that, if not them, other

individuals wlH be named. It will

be regrettable if reputations, or
jobs; are sacrificed, but the shock
to Whitehall would be salutary;

irade Better news
from the Balkans
For over a month now, since, the

Bosnian Serbs complied with
Nato’s ultimatum and withdrew
their heavy weapons from Sara-

jevo, the news from the former

Yugoslavia has been, for the most
part, unusually good.

Further west, the war between
Croats and Moslems has been
brought to a sudden hall Supply
routes have been opened Tbe two
sides have agreed on a federal con-

stitution, and even on merging
their forces into a common army.

Northwards, the Serbs have
allowed tbe reopening of Ttoda air-

port, and have at long last allowed

a UN relief convoy to reach the

Moslem enclave of Maglaj.

These hopeful developments
have been achieved through diplo-

macy, backed by a show of miE-
tary farce and poUiical resolve -

elements which were cruelly lack-

ing in earlier attempts to step tbe

fighting. Force has been displayed,

by Nato in the air and by the UN
on the ground. At the local level

General Sir Michael Bose, tbe UN
commander, has proved an out-

standing diplomat, with a rare

grasp of Clansewitzian principle.

At the international level Mr
Charles Redman and Mr Vitaly

Churkin, the US and Russian spe-

cial envoys,- have performed prod-

igies Of. discreet arm-twisting on
their respective Balkan, clients

-

Indeed, their achievements have
spread beyond Bosnia, with the

ceasefire agreement signed early

yesterday by Croatian officials

and Serb leaders from tbe break-

away Krajtna region.

Euphoria premature
But euphoria would be prema-

ture, to say the least The peace in

Sarajevo, however welcome, is

based cm de facto recognition of

Serb authority in several suburbs

where Moslems were the largest

group before the war. It could eas-

ily turn 'out to be a further step

towards permanent partition of

the city. Meanwhile in Banja

Luka, the main city of northern

Bosnia, the odious process of “eth-

nic deansing" is still going on.

In Croatia, too, the new agree-

,
ment consolidates territorial divi-

rion by installing a buffer zone, to

be policed by UN troops. This was

precisely the deployment which

j

the Vance Han, on which the orig-

inal ceasefire was based two years

ago, had been careful, at Croat

insistence, to avoid; :Croats .are

well aware of the precedent set in
Cyprus, where a UN-manned
“green line" across the island has
become .a 20-year partition.

Accordingly the Vance Plan pro-

vided for an, "ink-blot” UN deploy-

ment in “protected areas", within
which militias were supposed .to

be disarmed, and refugees allowed

to return to their homes. None nf
that has happened, and it now
seems unlikely It wfiL

US firmness
Hopes for peace in both Bosnia

and Croatianow depend an a com-
bination of US firmness andRus-
sian diplomacy. Between them,
they will have to posh the Serbs

beyond ceasefires into withdraw-
ing from captured territory, and
into accepting, to name at least,

both Bosnia, and Croatia as sover-

. rign states within their pre-war
frontierBL

Nor should Serbia be allowed to

think that the present state of

affairs to Kosovo can continue
indefinitely: The ethnic Albanians

there, comprising 90 per cent of

the population, have been
deprived not only of the autonomy
they enjoyed before 1989 but effect

tively of all political and civil

rights.

Their leader, ' Mr Ibrahim
Rugova, has so for restrained
them from taking up arms. For

that he deserves the Nobel Peace
Prize, but so far the main result

has been that the world has post-

poned dealing with their problem,

while the Sobs to Krajiqa; who
did take up arms, seem lately to

he offered autonomyamounting,to
independence in aQ hut' name.
Inevitably some Albanians acre

beginning to question Mr Rogo-

va's strategy.

The US has suggested linking

the lifting of sanctions on Serbia

to solution Of the problems in
,

Croatia and Kosovo, and to the

Tending over of war criminals.

Legally that may be difficult to

sustain; and Russia can be expeo-

1

ted to object since sanctions were
,

originally imposed only to deal

with the situation in Boston. Pottt-.
|

ically, however, the connecticm is :

dear. If Russia is going to make I

itself the guarantor of Serbia’s .

contribution to peace in the BaJ-

!

Vang, it will have to interest itself

in the whole range of Serbian

behaviour.

Bis belief that there is a chance
for Brazil to surmount its economic
and political rfiffiraffiftK would be
encouraging, were it not for the foct

that he mada a gimfigr prediction
five years ago, ahead of the last

presidential ejection. Much has hap-
pened since, mdndtog the resigna-

tion two years ago of the 1989 vic-

tor, Mr Fernando Collar, amid
corruption allegations. But the
country's main problems - such as
an annual inflation rate of about
2,500 per cent, a growing gulf

between rich and poor, and ennob-
ling public education arid hg*fth
systems - are still undefeated.
Today, the 30th anniversary of

the military takeover, there is again
optimism that Brazil can confront
its crisis. A promising anti-inflation

package - including plans for anew
currency and public spending cuts
- is almost, to place. A review is

under way of Brazil's cumbersome
1988 constitution, which entrenched
many workers’ rights and benefits.

That could give the president
greater freedom to act when he
teVpq fiffw-ft in January.
But Brazil’s complicated political

makeup and its culture of compro-
mise mean, progress on both the
economic and political fronts is

likely to be slow. Already there are
worries the inflation package will

be utidmuiTOmd by. mBii for higher

spending to an year. Cynics
irnafntetri that. Brazil’s “lost decade”
of economic stagnation since 1960-
blamed an two oil shocks and tbe
delay fa returning to a democracy -
is In danger of becoming a lost

decade and a half.

Some of the present problems
stem, from tbe military's seizure of

power in. 1964. The takeover enjoyed

widespread support at first from the

middle and . media, which
feared Brazil was becoming ungov-
ernable under a populist president,

Mr JoSo Goulart.

But the military's increasing
intolerance of political opposition
destroyed that support Moreover
the economic "miracle” of the 1970s,

when tiie country enjoyed some of

the fastest growth rates in the

world, was undermined by a rise to

foreign debt - from less than $5hn

when the military took over to

more than $100bn by 1985-

The discrediting of the military

regime means today’s anniversary
wiZL not be marked officially. But

Grand designs,

unsure foundations
Thirty years after the military takeover, Brazil faces
fttrther problems as a democracy, says Angus Foster

while the date may pass peacefully,

tbe period's legacy is turmoil. “One
problem with military rule is you
can get left with many hangovers,"
according to Mr Luis Eduardo
Magalhaes of the right-of-centre Lib-

eral Front party, the second largest

to Congress.

The biggest headache is an under-
developed party political system.
The method of proportional repre-

sentation for congressional elec-

tions has a strong constituency
Trnfc

,
meaning tfta*

L
tend

to be concerned, with local rather
than T)atinpai interests — *n<j open
to local corruption! The 20 political

parties are constructed around pow-
erful individuals rather than, ideol-

ogy. Building coalitions Is therefore

difficult, and no president has
enjoyed a majority in congress
since the return to .civilian rule.

“You are forcedto govern exces-

sively through compromise ,
which

means problems take too long to be
tackled," arnffl-iiing to one minister.

October’s elections. provide scope
for change. As well as the presiden-

tial race, elections are due for state

governors, mayors and congress. A
corruption inquiry tote tost year,

which recommended the expulsion
of 18 politicians from congress, has

. raised hopes of Improved morality
among candidates and voters.

In any case, the next president
will be to a better posftfon to form a
strong government than Mr Ham*!-

Franco, who became,president after

Mr Conor's resignation and does
xurt have a popular mandate.
The two mam presidential candi-

dates both promise change,
aHhpiigh their programmes differ.

Mr Lmz fatwn Tjila da Silva,

of the leftwing Workers party (PIT

and a former metalworker, is well

ahead to the polls, with 30 per cent
support His party, which will cam-
paign for land reform, social rights

and other populist measures, is

depicted by the media as packed
with radicals. But Mr da SQva has
moderated his policies, so that he
could forge a coalition to congress,

and has toned down pledges to stop

paying interest on foreign debts or.

Mock Coreign investment
“The apparently radical language

amply expresses a feeling of protest

at Brazil's big problems. Bid even
radicals know yon have to keep

inherit an economy that appears to

have weathered the inflationary cri-

sis remarkably well Gross domestic
product grew 4S per cent tost year
and is forecast to rise a further 34
per cent to 1994. Partly as a result

of economic reforms introduced by
Mr Collor - such as a privatisation

programme and lower trade tariffs

- the private sector bas increased

productivity. Exports rose by 8 per

cent to 338L8bn last year.

But these improvements continue

to be dwarfed by tbe effects of infla-

tion and the uncertainty it creates.

Investment aa a percentage of GDP
has Stuck at 15-16 per cent since

1990, compared with 27 per emit tost

year to Chile, the highest rate in

the continent Inflation has exacer-

bated ingoing differentials - anrnng

the worst to the world. In 1990, tbe
poorest half of Brazil's population

Survived on just 11 per cent of

national income.

T
ackling such problems
would take many years
for any government But
Brazil faces another
obstacle: a constitution

which, in effect, forces the country
to live beyond its means. It includes

generous provisions on social wel-

fare. retirement and pensions.
Within a Tew years, more people are
expected to be receiving benefits

and pensions than will be contribut-

ing to the social security system,
unless it is changed.
The constitutional review, under

way to congress since October, has
so tor made little progress. Neither
the government nor congress
appears willing to cut benefits in an
election year or push through con-

troversial changes to reduce the
rote of the state in the economy.
“The review is fundamental for

the country to be viable next year,

under any government. Unfortu-
nately people don’t realise how
important it is,” says Mr Magalhftea

of the Liberal Front party.

A possible explanation for the
lack of progress, which threatens
Brazil’s hopes of rejoining Latin
America's economic fast track and
of finally controlling inflation, is

the emphasis within the political

system an compromise. For exam-
pie, political leaders have worked
hard to persuade opponents of the

constitutional review to take part,

even offering to drop some contro-

versial proposals under consider-

ation. In such a young democracy,

this may be a reaction to years of

imposed decisions by the military.

Mr Fernando de Hollanda Bar-
bosa, a Rio de Janeiro-based econo-

mist, says: “There is something cul-

tural about Brazil. You don't see

ahrupt changes, instead things go
smoothly. That’s bad because, if

you need change, it doesn't come
quickly. But it’s good because the
country remains stable. Even our
military coups were not violent”

attracting foreign capital,” says Mr
Francisco Weffart, political scientist

and PT supporter. Nevertheless,
business leaders worry that the
PTs policies wto. involve increased

government spending and will do
nothing to curb inflation.

The other leading presidential
candidate - Mr Fernando Henrique
Cardoso - is a centrist politician

who resigned as flrwncn minister

yesterday to prepare for the elec-

tions. His main achievement to 10

months in office has been the pas-

sage through congress of an anti-in-

flation plan, the centre-piece of
which - the new currency, the real

- is intended to stabilise prices by
being linked. to the country’s for-

eign reserves.

His plan, tbe sixth attempt to
rtefafli inflation fa aj

jght years, is

supported by several leading econo-

mists. But Mr Cardoso failed to per-

suade the International Monetary
Fund this month to grant a
“standby” loan as part of a private

bank dbbt restructuring agreement
The IMF thought inflation would
fall and stay low only if the govern-

ment kept its pledges of a balanced

budget and tight monetary policy -

difficult to an election, year.

Whoever wins the presidency will

Russia: IMF gives too little, too late

a
Tbe International
Monetary Fund last

week stated into the

Russian abyss and
for the first time
saw the horrors.

PmmnMA i
After Withholding arE

Vrew
L tLStm k®1 trom ***—y*Pw , Russian reformers

to tbe second half of 1993 an tbe

grounds that tbe budget deficit was
too high, it finally freed the loan, to
spite of a vastly larger deficit today.

IMF inaction to the past contributed

to Russia's gathering storm. Its

action last week was a desperate

move to help head off Russia’s

descent into chaos.

Russian reformers are under-
standably non plussed. Last year,

with reformers in the cabinet, tbe

IMF withheld financing when the

budget deficit was about 10 per cent

of gross domestic product; now it

tends money to a “cabinet of lob-

bies" with a deficit about 15 per
cent of GDP and rising. Tax collec-

tions appear to have dropped by at

least 5 pa- cent of GDP so for this

year. The draft budget on which the
IMF agreement is based is dubious.

And yet the IMF’s move was

Hang loose,

old boy
Phew, thank God that’s over.

Except it isn't The Scott inquiry
into arms-for-Iraq - already more
than aTear bid - still has a week’s

oral testimony to May and then
must be written up by Scott

himself;no finer way of ruining

a summer.
Meanwhile, barks covering the

story are producing a necktie for

distribution to various Whitehall

and government officials- It will . .

fhafara rtiP Rftrtmrt frmnpral TT7,

representing the guideline the

government allegedly breached;

a serpent, signifying Whitehall;

and the motto “distorted, wild,

prejudiced", words used by SSr

Robin Butler, head of Britain’s civil

service, to describe tbe British

media's reporting of the Scott

Inquiry.

Since when was a tie juiced a
suitably satirical device?A very
masculine gadget, its dunce hints

rather strongly of the old-school-tte
' cohabitation so often prevailing

between accusing hack and accused
minister. Very cosy.

understandable. The Russian cen-
tral government teetere on the edge
of a disaster, as itho longer collects

adequate revenues needed to run
the state. Tax evasion and arrears

are rife; inflation eats into the real

value of tax collections; revenues
collected regionally are often not
seat to central government Under
such circumstances, the govern-
ment cannot feed and house the
army, or provide for public order,

much less cover social needs.

If the IMF had continued to with-

hold the fUnds. it would have
amounted to the west’s abandon-
ment of Russia’s reform hopes.

Prime minister Victor Chernomyr-
din’s new-found fiscal prudence,
whether feigned or real, would have
been buried immediately by apoliti-

cal avalanche. He knew it, and
therefore courted the IMF chief;

Michel Camdessus. The reformers
are furious, but their anger would
be better directed at past western
inaction and poor IMF advice.

The real problem is not tbe IMF’s
action, bat a much deeper malaise.

The 8L5ha means httte^stooe it cov-

ers less than two weeks of Russia's

budget deficit Only a much larger

the D-Day lanrtingR fa 1944 nprt

June?
The answer is - yes and no. Says

the DS embassy in London: “I can’t

react to that Tbe president’s

schedule is not yet set in concrete.”

All right then, has it at least been
mooted that Clinton will be on the
yacht? “Don't know.”
Buckingham Palace is equally

tight-lipped, referring all queries

to the Ministry of Defence on the

groands.thqt it's handling afl D-Day
media. And the MoD won't discuss

the movements of VIPs “for

aid programme, with a wiser stabi-

lisation strategy, could do the job.

IMF incantations of budget cut-

ting and tight monetary policy are

insufficient Almost no stabilisation

programme fa history bas worked
the way that the IMF recommends
in Russia. Real stabilisation pro-

grammes, whether in Israel, Bolivia,

Poland, Estonia. Argentina, or the
classic stabilisation programmes of

Only a much larger

. aid programme, with
a wiser stabilisation

strategy, could do
the job

the inter-war period, start from the

proposition that a country needs a
stable convertible currency as the

first step towards ending high infla-

tion, not the last After currency
stability is achieved, and inflation Is

lowered as a direct result, than cuts

to the budget deficit become politi-

cally and economically more likely.

To move first on the currency
typically requires large-scale help

Observer

from the outside world to back the
currency and to help finance the
budget deficit, as well as immediate
relief on debt servicing. The foreign

help should surety crane together

with significant deficit cutting, but
well before the fundamental budget-

ary problems are folly resolved.

The DCF has blundered badly an
these points. It delayed introduction

of a separate Russian currency to
1992. As a result, Russia was bom-
barded with Inflation from the other
states. The IMF has argued con-

stantly against pegging the
exchange rate until several months
after inflation is raided, soguaran-
teeing a vicious circle of currency
depreciation and rising deficits, not
a virtuous circle of currency stabil-

ity and faiBng budget deficits.

The IMF has foiled to mobilise
international assistance to help
Russia fund its budget deficit, and
to bade its currency. It is poignant,

and ironic, to compare Russia’s
shoddy treatment with the protec-

tions received by Macy’s depart-

ment store in the US when both
Russia and Many’s went into default

to January 1992. Many's received an
immediate standstill on all debt ser-

Never mind. Observer can reveal

that wfrfie CBnton tain be on the

royal yacht to review what’s left

of the British fleet In Portsmouth,
he tbandeparts for France on his

own aircraft carrier, tbe

tJSS George Washington.
“Youknow the Americans

-

never Eke to arrive on anyone etee’s

boot,” says our informant

The. green forays
The Thai army - famous for

staging 17 coups dttnt and doing

is trying to mollify public fears

Bill ahoy
Will President dfiiton be

travelling on the royal yacht
Britannia alongside Queen
ElizabethHm routeto France to

joinin the commemorations for

A senior officer has written to
Thaflard's Army News a piece

called“Fear no coup”. H explains

that coups are caused not by
ambitious soldiers but bythe
fOwi-tyrYmitigg nf dairtnqrnqy and
“inappropriate behaviour” by

‘We’ll fight them on the beaches
and then well capitulate’

The piece adds that a typical

warning sign of a coup is criticism

of the government for ineptitude

by the media and academics.

Very comforting; the media have
been to anti-government overdrive

of late. The Bangkok Post headlined

its story on the army's views thus:

"No coqp ifMPs doinggood job”.

Is that over one week or three?

Bladder press
Fresh evidence emerges of the

multiftai^opaHty ofthe FT. it’s

gataedprideofpfoceforpcqrfer
masM modelling, been used in

various window-dressing displays

and even lined the bottom of

Princess Diana’s royal hamster
cage. Now, in Stockholm, it’s

providing lavatory wall
entertainment.

Guests ma'ng thw gentlemen's
loo at the venerable Grand Hotel
can read the FT of the day framed
on the wall above the urinals. The
Intranational Herald Tribune and
the Swedish paper, Dagens Nyheter,
also get a showing.
The Grand's guests must

occasionally consume copious
amounts in the bar pride of place

occasionally goes to lengthyFT
features, requiring several minutes'
reading

Passing by
Go cm, say something nasty

about Credit Lyonnais.
Marc VteioL chairman ofSoctete

Gdnfirale, resisted the temptation
to score points at the expense of

his larger but more troubled rival

at an analysts’ presentation in

London yesterday. All he would
say to “Never shoot at an
ambulance.''

Sensible man, VfenoL One never

knows when one might need an
amhulaime mwaMlf-

Hillary hitback
“We Interrupt this newspaper

to give you the facts,"read the
foil-page advertisement emblazoned
to tbeNew York Times.

vicing under Chapter 11 of tbe US
bankruptcy code. Two weeks later,

to February 1992. it received a
$GOOm working capital loan, also

under Chapter 1L The Russian gov-

ernment received its first working
capital loan, from the World Bank,
also for $SOOm, nearly oueanda-half
years later! Even debt service relief

is not yet fully to place.

It is time fra a serious, profes-

sional, external review of IMF
operations to Russia. More impor-
tant, it is time - if It is not already

too late - for western governments
to design a real support programme
for Russia in return for a real stabi-

lisation strategy. This would surely

cost closer to the $28bn already

announced, but not delivered, by
the Group of Seven, leading indus-

trial countries, than the IMF’s
51.51m. At least the IMF’s modest
action gives a few more weeks to

move on the more basic agenda.

Jeffrey Sachs

The author is professor of economics
at Harvard Unwersity

It cost 550,000; but the 100 who
rignari it, ripfanfllng Miliary Rodham
Clinton, clearly thought it a
bargain

It was largely the handiwork of

two Washington Democratic party
consultants, Ann Lewis and Lynn
Cutler, First Lady friends.

They are also hitting tbe airwaves
- where ffiflary-bashing is most
prevalent - to launch a
counter-attack, fighting the hands
they perceive behind the attacks:

those wanting to block healthcare
reform, and those on the ideological

right who want to put women back
in tbe noncareer closet

Otherwise, life as normal. The
Wall Street Journal’s leader writers

continue fulminating over
Whitewater. Yesterday they
mcnndTiflfl Hillary's successful foray
into the commodifies markets in

1978-79, complaining she pursued
the kind of speculative greed which
characterised the 1980s.

Perhaps Hillary should have
deliberately lost money in order

to satisfy her critics.

Clean sweep?
to its efforts to raise money for

the Campaign for Oxford, the

Bodleian is seeking sponsors far

a performance erf The Fairy Queen
to celebrate Purcell’s 800th

anniversary next year

.

Step forward Lever Bros,

purveyor of Persfl, or Indeed,

Procter& Gamble, maker of Fairy
liquid?
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Tokyo tells US to look again at trade plan

Japan defends package
of market measures
By Michiyo Nakanraoto In Tokyo

Japanese officials yesterday
defended the government's pack-

age of market-opening measures,

stating that it was the most the

country could do for the moment.
They also expressed hope that

the package would be enough to

revive negotiations with the ITS

for a trade and economic agree-

ment, the so-called framework
talks, which have been stalled

since February.
The package, announced on

Tuesday, was dismissed by the

US as being “of little substance”.

Mr Masayoshi Takemura, chief

cabinet secretary, said the US
reaction was “regrettable”. He
added Japan would do what more
it could before June, which
Tokyo has set as a date for pres-

enting details ot its market open-

ing measures.

In the meantime, Japanese
bureaucrats have indicated they
will explore diplomatic channels

in an effort to convey the sub-
stance of the measures to the IS.
“We hope to win US under-

standing towards the package
which clearly shows the direction

of deregulation and macro-eco-
nomic reform. There will be
many opportunities to do so
through diplomatic channels," a
foreign ministry official said.

The Japanese defence followed

negative US reaction to Japan's

efforts to stimulate the economy,
open its markets and bring down
the country’s towering trade sur-

plus.

Mr Walter Mondale, US ambas-
sador to Japan, yesterday added
his voice to the critical response

from Washington. He described

the deregulation measures as
“very vague, delayed and what
they mean or might not mean is

very difficult to determine”.

The US response put farther

upward pressure yesterday on
the yen, which broke through
Y103 to the dollar in Tokyo for

the first time since mid-February

when the US-Japan summit Hailed

to produce agreement on the
framework negotiations.

Since then, the US has often

accused Japan of not living up to

Its commitment to achieve a
“highly significant" reduction in

its current account surplus. The
two sides agreed on a cooling off

period during which Japan, hav-
ing rejected US calls for quantita-

tive indicators to measure prog-

ress in opening up its markets,

was expected to come up with its

own proposals for reducing its

surplus.

But the package has done little

to appease US calls for more con-

crete steps and also failed to

remove the threat of retaliation

under Super 301, the trade bill

giving the US the right to retali-

ate against rmfair trading part-

ners. Senior bureaucrats in

Tokyo yesterday lamented that

Washington had not fully appre-

ciated the significance of the

measures.
The US should look more care-

folly at the package before pro-

nouncing it as unsatisfactory, a
foreign ministry official com-
plained, adding that the changes
were part of an ongoing process.

While parts of the package need
further work, others are moving
matters forward, said an official

at the trade ministry.

“We are introducing revolu-

tionary changes in government
procurement from April . . . that

is a very difficult thing to do,” he
said, describing the market-open-

ing package as “a finn founda-

tion for reform".

While the negative response

from the US dashed immediate
hopes for an early resumption of

the framework talks, officials

made it dear the two sides could

nevertheless work towards reviv-

ing the talks sooner rather than
later. “The important thing is

that both Japan and the US have
kept the door open. The frame-

work talks can be revived at any
level" a Japanese foreign minis-

try official said.

“It is no longer fair to say that

the ball is in Japan's court"

Dwindling role for Japanese
unions. Page 6

Staff await uncertain fate

as Cocom enters its last day
By David Buchan in Paris

Staff at the Paris headquarters of
Cocom, the western export con-

trols body, were uncertain yester-

day whether they should pack up
and leave.

Cocom, the Co-ordinating Com-
mittee on Multilateral Controls,

is due to be wound op today after

47 years, but the fate of its 20
staff is apparently undecided.

There was no official word
from senior officials of the 17
member states meeting In The
Hague yesterday to discuss the
future of controls on technology

exports.

“It is complete confusion here,"

said one of the 20 members of the
Cocom secretariat, which has
long maintained a shadowy exis-

tence in a US embassy annexe on
Paris’s rue de la Beetle. "No one

here knows anything about what
will happen,” she said, following

last November's decision by
Cocom member governments to

end the organisation “in its pres-

ent form" by today.

A spokesman for the Dutch
government, which is chairing
the discussions on Cocom's
future, said Cocom members
stood by their derision to convert

the organisation into something
less elaborate than the cold war
body which vetted the sale of mil-

itarily sensitive technology to the

former Warsaw Pact and its

allies.

But he said there was a consen-
sus In favour of using Cocom’s
experience to control technology
exports to sensitive destinations.

He said there was “no specifi-

cally European position” on this

at The Hague meeting, attended

by officials of 15 Nato allies (11 of

them also European Union mem-
bers), plus Japan and Australia.

But Ireland, the ElTs only neu-
tral member, also attended as an
observer, along with the EU
applicants of Sweden, Finland
and Austria, as well as Switzer-

land and New Zealand.

EU members, however, wanted
to draw on Cocom experience as
the basis for common controls on
technology exported out of their

single market
In its final phase. Cocom had

become prepared to avow an exis-

tence that had earlier been very
sensitive to several European
governments, particularly
those with sizeable communist

Demise of one more cold war
warrior, Page 4

Bank probe I UK ministers back Major
Continued from Page 1

The present government is trying
to distance itself from the Credit
Lyonnais affair. Mr Edmond
Alphand&ry, economy minister,

has said responsibility for Crddit
Lyonnais’ problems fey with the
ministers of the day, not with his

civil servants.

Continued from Page 1

tor lecture in London, said Con-
servative ideas could dominate
the 1990s if they were expressed
with “vigour and conviction” -

qualities widely associated in the
Conservative party with. Baron-
ess Thatcher.

In a phrase which drew atten-

tion to the prime minister’s deep
unpopularitym the opinion polls,

Mr Lilley ended by urging the
Conservatives to take Sir Win-
ston Churchill’s advice and
“trust the people”.

In a round of interviews, Mr
Clarke repeatedly insisted all

senior government members
backed Mr Major.

BaUadur
announces
plan to

subsidise

youth jobs
By David Buchan in Parts

Mr Edouard BaUadur, the French
prime minister, yesterday
decided to dip deep into the pub-
lic purse to subsidise youth jobs
- as the alternative to the
ill-fated wage-cutting law that be
abandoned in the face of student

protest earlier this week.
A statement said that “to give

employers an incentive to antici-

pate the emerging economic
recovery", a subsidy of FFr1,000
($175) a month would be paid for

the first nine months to any
company giving a young worker

I

a first job lasting at least 18
mouths.

I The monthly subsidy would be

I

doubled for young people hired

before October 1. This move
I appeared partly to pre-empt the

mission Mr BaUadur gave Mr
1

Michel Bon, head of the ANPE
national employment agency.

Mr Ban was to take a week to

consult onions and employers
and to propose a successor plan

to the abandoned control d'rnser-

lion professionelie (CEP), which
would have allowed unskilled

youths in job training to be paid

less than the minimum wage. Mr
Bon said yesterday the subsidy
should help 500,000 young peo-

ple find a job at a cost of FFr6bn.

But Mr BaUadur said he was
still looking to Mr Bon to pro-

pose ways of improving his

agency’s services to the young
unemployed, though the prime
minister backed away from the

idea of a separate employment
agency to cater for young job-

seekers.

In the wake of the govern-
ment’s humiliating climbdown
on the CLP. Mr Bernard Pons,
parliamentary leader of the rul-

ing Gaullist RPR party, said that

ministers were serving “as
fuses” and when “blown” should
be replaced.

He appeared to be referring to

Mr Michel Giraud, the labour
minister.

Mr Balladur's unexpectedly
rapid announcement of his sub-

sidy plan, as well his formal
repeal yesterday of the CIP,
seemed designed to head off a
planned student march in Paris

today.

Bnt the march still looked
|

likely to go ahead.
Meanwhile, Mr Francois PGrlgot,

president of the Patronat
employers’ federation, said it

was necessary “to show courage,

even if little by little, to deal

with the problem of labour
costs".

But he said this could be done
either by reducing wages, as
envisaged in the CIP. or by
reducing social welfare charges
on payrolls, as the BaUadur gov-

ernment is already doing slowly.

The Patronat has kept a very
low profile throughout the whole
row over the CIP. This is partly

because believes that existing
forms of apprenticeships are ade-
quate.

THE LEX COLUMN

WEATHER

Europe today
Showery and windy weather wiU spread east
Near gale-force winds win buffet the coasts of

Denmark, the Low Countries and southern
Norway accompanied by a mixture of sunshine
and blustery showers. The coast of (refund and
western Scotland wW have strong gales with
heavy afternoon rain moving east
I w81 be showery as tar south as the northern

Alps and central France. North-western Spain
will have isolated showers, but It win remain dry

and sunny in the south. Italy win have sun while
the Balkans stay partly cloudy. Little sunshine is

expected over eastern Europe where there will

be patchy rain along wJtft some sleet or snow in

northern regions.

Five-day forecast
It wffl remain unsettled with high winds In

western Europe. Friday will be stormy in the UK
and North See area with strong gusts over (and.
Temperatures will (ad below average and
showers will become wintry, especially on
higher ground.

On Saturday, heavy showers will spread to Italy

and the Balkans, white southern Spain will

remain sunny and dry. Ea3ter wifi be cool and
unsettled in most places with a mixture of
broken cloud and showers.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES
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GKN hits the target
It most be pretty galling for Westland

to be shot down only hours before a

government minium- announces that

some long-awaited reinforcements

may be about to arrive. StiD. assuming
that GEN'S bid goes unconditional.

Westland's new owners will be happy

that tenders for the RAF’s support

helicopters are now being invited.

Despite GKN*s scepticism during the

bid. if a price can be agreed with the

Ministry of Defence, Westland stands

a good chance of turning some of

those possible orders into real work.

The incident highlights the diffi-

culty feeing those large institutions

that have so far resisted GKN’s
advances. GKN has a controlling stake

in Westland, yet the price does not

reflect the highest hopes for the com-

pany's prospects. Holders now have to

choose between the unpalatable accep-

tance of a price they consider inade-

quate and the uncomfortable existence

of a minority shareholder. If enough
hold out, however, and four institu-

tions speak for more than 30 per cent

of the shares, GKN will not be able to

use Westland’s earnings to relieve its

tax problems. Staying in for a year or
two in the hope of more may not be, in

this case, a road to nowhere.
Unless remaining institutions put

up vigorous objections, however,
Westland’s management may feel it

has little choice but to recommend the

offer. Canny and more adventurous
shareholders may mitigate their disap-

pointment by opting for less cash now
and money from settled litigation

later. The flip side of the institutions'

reluctance is that GKN has bought
Westland’s potential at a very reason-

able price. AH it has to do now is hang
on to the management which has
made Westland worth buying.

Caradon
After a tumultuous year of disposals

and acquisitions, Caradon’s annual
results appeared a tame affair in com-
parison. Rather like Tomkins after its

purchase of Banks Hovis McDougall,

Caradon was tight-lipped about the

newly-acquired Pillar, apart from sug-

gesting that its striking two-month
contribution would not be indicative

of this year's full performance. That
reticence is understandable, as Cara-

don still grapples with what it has
bought. But, in the absence of fuller

information, the market was left to

worry over the sizeable fair value pro-

visions for potential environmental
liabilities and some chunky reorgani-

sation costs.

FT-SE Index: 3092.4 (>31.0)

Caradon

Share price relative to the

FT-SE-A Aft-Share toxtec
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To be fair, Caradon has always pres-

ented the Pillar acquisition as a slow
margin bum rather than a quick
explosion. Some reassurance can be
drawn from Caradon’s fine record of
delivering on its promises. Structural

market changes affecting its security

printing business in the US and Cara-
don’s exposure to depressed markets
in mainland Europe may take snw» of
the shine off this year's progress. But
longer term, Caradon offers an entic-

ing mix of volume growth on the back
of increased UK bousing transactions

and steady margin gains at Pillar.

The broader worry concerning Cara-

don, though, is the same as that

afflicting the building materials sector

as a whole. Much of the sector’s rating

depends upon a return of price infla-

tion. Many companies, including Cara-

don, are now itching to play that
game. But if inflation really does take

off with a vengeance, it may only
spook the market as a whole.

UK gilts

It is tempting to assume that yester-

day’s gilts market rally owed some-
thing to the success of the first float-

ing-rate issue since the 1970s. But
cover of nearly 2.3 times is only what
might be expected of an issue targeted

towards banks which are short of bor-

rowers. Having got one issue success-

fully away, the authorities can -

within limits - issue more floating-

rate paper, which may help reduce
supply worries in the fixed-rate mar-
ket Otherwise gilts are still caught up
in the ebb and flow of international

confidence.

It will take more than yesterday’s-

two point gain to bring buyers out In

force, though. Uncertainty over future

funding remains great A further float-

ing-rate issue would be the obvious
solution if the market remains ner-
vous into April, but the authorities

cannot become solely dependent on
this instrument without being accused
of fomenting inflation by aflfflng too
much paper into the banking system.
As long as the Bank of England

believes in its ability to control infla-

tion and therefore to keep interest

rates low, it can argue that floating-

rate borrowing is cheap. Yet to shy
away from fixed-rate funding because
long yields are dose to 8 per cent may
be to miss the point. The Bank
increasingly appears to have missed
the opportunity to raise long-term

,

funds when yields were at their
trough. The floating alternative may
still be revealed as an expensive
option when the paper has to be refin-,

anced in five years' time.

Shanks & McEwan
j

Shanks & McEwan used to describe

itself as the Rolls-Royce of the waste
management sector. The wheels have
now come off. Its market capitalisa-

tion languishes below the £17Dm paid

for the Rechem hazardous waste dis-

posal business in January 1991. Yester-

day’s provisions are the latest hi a
string of disappointments since that

acquisition. Further provisions on the

contracting side and property write-

downs mean (hat 1993 profits will be

drowned in red ink. The question is

whether Shanks can deliver modi by
way of growth from here.

Assuming that contracting is sold.

Shanks would be left with around
£100m turnover in waste management.
While municipal waste has proved to

be anything but the recession-proof

business mice supposed, Shanks might
now push through price increases in

Scotland, where It enjoys a hefty mar-

ket share. Yet in England Shanks com-
mands only a fraction of a fragmented

market That operation might flourish

more as part of a huger group.

The chance of logic diciting a

bid probably turns mi the prospects

for Rechem. Half of Rechem’s sales

come from burning imported waste, so

any government ban on hazardous

imports would undermine profits.

While that threat remains. Shanks has

a poison pilL Should the worst happen
to Rechem. though, the risks would be

easier for a predator to judg& Share-

holders have been given little incen-

tive in recent years to defend Shanks's

independence.

Have your low risk savings earned

1 0% P.A. OVER TEN YEARS
net of higher rate income tax?

Whittingdale * The Gift-Edged Experts

Over the 1 0 year period, the Whittingdale Short Dated Gilt Fund would have returned

£6.800 more than a Building Society Account for a £10.000 investment

Please remember that past performance is not necessarily a guide to future returns

and that the price of units and the income from them are not guaranteed and can go
down as well as up.

Ifyou require further information on our range of unit trusts, please call us on 071 600 0462,

\\r

WHITTINGDALE
GILT-EDGED EXPERTS

All performance is to the 1/3/94 and has been calculated offer to twd (after ad charges) with income reinvested net of income U\ at 40^
Over 5 years, the Sfrart Dated Git Fund, an authorised unit trust. has g«n a net rehen of 57.9S&. Tax rates and refefe are dependent on

the ndrnctaf’s crwmtinces and are subject to change. No allowance has been made far capital gains lax Whittkigdale Unit Trust
Management Limited e a Member oflMRO and LAUTRO. Whittingdale United s a Member oflMRO. . -Source: HSW United.
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AGF tumbles 35%
before sell-off

•
. • - •

••

Assurances Gfinfirales de France (ACT), the state

insurance group scheduled for privatisationby
the Krench government later this year, has
mmaanced a sharp fall in net profits, of35 per

xaotte FFr977m (&71,«m). Page 18

VoftMMflW retains to etrangtli
Vaffiswagen, Europe’s biggest volume vehicle

maker has crawled out of the mire, according

fo company's board who expect a break-even

or better result this year. Page 19

Hfoahvorth to restate nasutts
Wodtaorfh, one of the oldest retailers in the US,
disclosed yesterday it would restate “interim
financial results” for fiscal 1994 amid, allegations

of accounting irregularities. It warned that it.

may also have to restate its fiscal 1993 results.

Page 19

Air Fvsnca unfaiis on ihwHiw
The 14 trade unions at Air France face a deadline
of6pm today from Mr Christian Blanc, the airline’s

chairman, to sign a rescue plan which is vital -

to thecompany's survival. Page 20

Tllaiho m«lrn» junffti imnilnp
Nissho Iwai, Japan’s sixthdargest general trading

losses of Y39bn ($376.4m) during the financial

year which ends today. Page 21

Harrison 5 CnwftoM 15% ahead
Harrisons ft Crosfield, the UK plantations, chemi-
cals and commodities group, announced a 15

per cent Increase in pre-tax profits to £9ffin for

1993 in spite of a poorer than expected result

from the agricultural feeds business.

Page 24

Mayflower profits triple

Mayflower, the UK’specialist automotive engineer-

ing group, more than trlpled its pre-tax profits

to £5.38m<£L7m) last year. Page 23
-

• t= .

•

Senior launch rights Isaue
Senior Eogmeerh^Groap, the UK air-handttng,

tubular products and thermal engineering com-
pany, launched a £67-4m rights issue. Page 26

Stakfs plans axpanaion
StaMs, tiie hotelsand casinos group, capitalised

on Its recent recovay by announcing; a £67m
one for four rights issue to fund purchases of

hotels and casinos. Page 28

31 change* the rules
3i, the UK’s largest venture capital group,

announceda fundamental change in the way
it is to invest in management buy-outs.

Page 29

Mhm bourse unaffactMl by
MBan stocks ctmtimed-apWarfl, £Be i

adding 1.72to 69554, on tire pereeptitmtoatti»

right-wing Freedom Alhance was making progress

towards forming a government. BackPage
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Anger at Metallgesellschaft meeting
By Mchae! LbKkMuann fen ftankhit

Angry shareholders in MetaDgnseQschaft,
the troubled German metals trading
group, yesterday called for the resignation
of Mr Ronaldo Schmitz, the supervisory
hoard chairman.
The annual meeting followed a 12-hour

extraordinary general meeting in late Feb-
ruary when shareholders approved a
DMJUbn rescue package negotiated with
the group’s banks.
Most of 300 or so shareholders present

applauded calls for Mr Schmitz to resign.
“Your behaviour borders on the unscrupu-

lous," one said. There were allegations
that he foiled to safeguard against the
high risks involved in oil futures trading
which cost the company DMiLSbn and
almost caused its collapse in December.
However, there were no formal motions to
remove,him from the board.

Mr Schmitz, who is also a member of the
Deutsche Bank management board. Is

believed to have the support of five

banks and institutions, which together
hold about 62 per cent of- the group's
shares.

The angry scenes occurred in Spite of
the group reporting pre-tax profits for the

first five months up 60 per cent to DMSBm.
The figures do not include the group’s

New Teak operation or the interest pay-
•riiawta to fnjaryo its losses Of T»gt?hn
Group sales fell 1.4 per cent to DM7.136bn.
A vote to approve the activities of the

supervisory board was postponed untS the
r>PTt animal meeting. Such votes are stan-

dard at German, general meetings.
Mr Kajo Neukircben. who was appointed

chief executive in December, said the
group would create a holding structure
and hive off Lurgi, its plant engineering

arm, and Sachlleben, the chemicals divi-

sion.

He said the company had earned about
DM2S0m from the sale of its stake in Meth-
ane*. the world's largest methanol pro-

ducer, and Koxf, the steelmaker, raising

about erne quarter of the amount needed to

shore up group finances.

Despite faring DM2J3bn trading is oil

futures, Mr NeuUrchen said the group
would maintain its oil trading operations
“although within a rignTfiranr^iy more nar-

row risk corridor".

Metallgesellschaft has raised DULlbn
through a rights issue but called on share-

holders to endorse the issue of profltsbar-

ing certificates.

Michael Holman and Matthew Curtin assess the business mood in South Africa

to the test
"

Waiting to see if

the punches are

worth taking

S
outh Africa: tilings don’t
fell apart that was the title

of a recent analysis of

investment opportunities by Salo-

mon Brothers, the New York-
based investment bank. As word
ram> tn oh Monday of mounting
casualties, following a Zulu darn-

oustration at the African
National Congress headquarters,
own such cautious bullishness

seemed inappropriate.

It may yet prove to be accurate,

however, since the country's poli-

ticians have faced equally grave

crises in the four years since Mr
Nelson Mandela's release and
stepped back from confrontation-

Tbe business community hopes
that this pattern wffl be repeated,

but it is a tense time on Diagonal

Street, home of the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange (JSE).

Economic statistics and ratios

“indicate the country should be
placed squarely in the mid-invest-

ment-grade category,** says the
Salomon report. But it also warns
that,there is “a mm^ftjoesfoffity
of a rapid deterioration in the

country's .politicals stability and"
ability to access foreign currency

to service its foreign debts”.

Ibis could lead to a credit rat-

ing below the level suggested by
a. purely economic analysis. Nev-
ertheless, Salomon reckons' "any
rating below the upper BB range
... wild he unjustified". Upper
BB is just below investment
grade.

Salomon is on a shortlist of

international banks bidding to

advise the new government on
entry into the international bond
market This would entail seek-

ing the best possOde credit rating

JCrom the leading agencies,

Moody's and Standard ft Poor’s.

The local business community

would have been happy to settle

for an. upper BB as Monday’s
death-tdl rose to more 50 and the
JSE all-share index fen nearly 3
per cent The discount of the
politically sensitive financial

rand (the country's investment
currency) to the commercial rand
widened to 30 per cent Opinion
was summed up by Mr Richard

Stuart at stockbrokers Martin ft

Co: "When your bands are tied

behind your back, you’ve just got

to take the punches.”

Mr Stuart has comsistentiy -told

his overseas clients that the
runup to the election would pres-

ent the best buying opportuni-

ties. Taking such advice requires

a strong nerve and a belief that
despite the violence, the country

will emerge stable and profitable

from the transition to democracy.
Unnerving as Monday's events

are, mafntmns Mr Stuart, inves-

tors should not lose confidence in

South Africa’s potential. With a
market value of some $150bn and
a-highly sophisticate financial

services sector, it fs not so mudT
an emergent market as a reamer-
gent market. He paints out that

the JSE has become more sensi-

tive to overseas sentiment
because of the extent of foreign

investment over the past six

months.
But Mr Stuart’s sanguine view

is not necessarily shared by the

local stockbroking community.
Mr David Schapiro, a director at

Frankel Poliak Vxnderine, says

Monday’s events were “the last

straw" for many people who have
worked bard to market the coun-
try abroad. “It's becoming an
increasingly frustrating game of

snakes and ladders, and many
brokers are fed up with the
uncanny ability of our politicians

to put us back at square one.”

From Dr Chris Stals, governor
of the country's central bank,
comes the phlegmatic comment:
"We have to accept Monday's
events%s jftst ’ arioffier adverse
Short-term event” Be adds: "All
it win dows confirm the wait-and-

see approach which already pre-

vails among many international

investors eyeing opportunities in
South Africa".

Mr Michael Spicer, a consul-

tant to Anglo American, says:

"Our core scenario remains in

place. The centre will hold, the

country's institutional frame-
work Is strong and will bounce
back, the economy is fateset for a
mini-boom, while we have always
warned our international con-
tacts that the transition would be
testing.”

However, behind the brave face

is an unease that the business

community has not felt for same

What made Monday's events so

traumatic was the symbolic
impact of mayhem under the
noses of the men and women
whose job has been to sell South
Africa to the 'rest of the world.

A toughened senior executive

in one of the country’s biggest
mining companies was gHnrfepH

to discover that a bullet had
struck the remforced-glass win-

dow of his city-centre office: it

could have kitted the secretary

on the other side. As business'
mwi rang each, other to compare
eye witness accounts, the mood
was as sombre as it has been at

any stage during the country's

perilous transition from apart-

held to democracy.

Yet within 48 hours the coun-

try’s resilience was demonstrated
as the Department of Finance
unveiled interim budgetary
guidelines based cm a forecast of

3 per cent growth in gross domes-
tic product this year, compared

with 1 per cent in 1993. Eskom,
the stateowned utility, yesterday

announced that electricity sales

climbed by more than 4 per cent
last year, the biggest improve-
ment Since 1988.

Perhaps most striking was a
meeting in one of Johannesburg's
luxury hotels between more than
100 businessmen and top officials

from the ANC. In marked con-

trast to the hostility which has
often marked exchanges between
the ANC and the private sector,

businessmen left reassured on
important Issues such as the
-independence of the central

bank, fiscal discipline and
exchange rate policy.

In the meantime, the world
watches and waits. As Mr Stuart

observes, "the main body of

investment money will come to

South Africa only after the elec-

tions".

Blueprint for black mining con-

trol, Page *1

BASF’s
nylon
venture

collapses
By Christopher Partes
in Frankfurt

A plan for Germany's BASF and
AUtedSignal of the US to merge
parts of their nylon fibre
operations into a Joint venture
has collapsed, the companies
announced yesterday.
AUledSignal said that they

were unable to find a satisfac-

tory way to integrate their bad-
nesses but that they ware well-

placed to. their respective mar-
kets for textile and carpet fibre

products.
The venture, which was expec-

ted to produce annual sales of
around Jlbn, was first revealed
last October. The plan's failure Is

the third recent setback to the
German group’s ambitions
restructuring plana.

A proposed deal with ICI,

under which BASF was to have
exchanged its west European
acrylic facilities in return for

the UK company's polypropylene
activities, felted because the
German group placed too high
a value on its side of the
bargain.

BASF agreed last month to pay
ICI £SOm (187.8m) for its poly-

propylene business, including
two plants in the Netherlands
and north-east England.
Completion of this part of the

deal was seen as essential at the

German company in the light of
an earlier agreement between
Shell and Montedison to merge
their polypropylene operations

into Europe’s biggest specialist

manufacturer in this sector.

Earlier last year, BASF felled

to sell its polyester fibre

divisions to WeDxnan ofNew Jer-

sey.

Fibres, which is in a division

with plastics in BASF's
operations, is one of tin group’s
most troubled sectors. It has
been especially affected by over-

capacity and price erosion in its

main European markets.

The German company said last

October that the deal with,
ABiedSigna] would createa more
cost-efficient producer with
enough critical mass to compete
more effectively.

BASF officials said they had
nothing to add to yesterday's

announcement from AlliedSlg-

nal, and further explanation of

the drcmnstances of the break-

down was unlikely.

Mr Jfirgen Strobe, group chair-

man, said yariVr fill* month that
all divisions except plastics and
fibres were making profits in the

current financial year, and fore-

cast a return to break-even by
the year's and.

GKN increases bid and wins

the battle for Westland
By Tim Burt hi London

GKN won control of Westland
yesterday after raising its hostile

tod for the helicopter .manufac-

turer from 290p to 3S5p a share,

valuing the target at £577m.

The engineering group took its

stake from 45 per cent to 54.4 per

cent after a number of institu-

tional shareholders accepted the

revised cash offer.

Although, more than Stan West-

land shares were traded yester-

day, GKN was not able to declare

the offer unconditional because it

felled to push its stake above 55

per cent It is expected to pass

that barrier today.

The revised offer - seven
weeks after the bid's launch -

followed Westland’s forecast that

It would increase pretax profits

by 64 per cent this year to £50m.

Most of the expected increase

was linked to a flan profit an
compensation payments from the

Arab Organisation for Industrial-

isation (AOI), which last year
was ordered to pay £385m dam-
ages to Westland over cancelled

helicopter orders. .

Warning that there was no
guarantee that the AOI would
make farther payments, GKN
yesterday offered Westland
shareholders a 290p alternative to
fliB 335p Offer that would inrimlp

a potential share of any further
compensation received.

GEN has also offered a loam
note alternative to investors, and
increased the offer for each con-

vertible preference share from
358.4P to 409Jp and for each war-

rant from20A3p to 253-3p.

Sir David GKN pJirtrman,

said the group had decided to

increase its offers following his

feftare cm Tuesday to persuade

Mr Alan Jones, his Westland
counterpart, to agree terms.

'

The Westland board, which
adjourned an emergency meeting
yesterday pending an announce-
ment that GEN’S revised offer

hqrt gone imrrm/iiiinns>}
)
haii pre-

viously criticised Sir David far

undervaluing order prospects for

its helicopters.

Those prospects - enhanced
this week when McDonnell Doug-
las Helicopters announced it

would market Westland’s EH101
model in the US - were given a
further fillip yesterday when the
Ministry of Defence said it was
Issuing tenders far new RAF sup-
port helicopters. Mr Jonathan
Aitken, junior defence minister,

Sabi to a parliamentary written
answer that Westland and Boezng
would be invited to hid.

Lex, Page 1G; Background, Page
15; Market report, Back Page

Restructured Caradon rises
By Maggie liny In London

Caradon, the bonding products

and security printing group,

came through a year of substan-

tial restructuring With nndmiy-

tng profits up 5 per cent to

£132.2m (1193m) and earnings

pear share unscathed at 15J2p, Mr
Peter Jansen, chief executive,

In 1993 .Caradon sold its 25B
per cent stake in CanwndMetal-

te for URtJSm, and reinvested

the proceeds, plus £334m raised

through a rights issue, in the

£8Q8.7m purchase of the HBar
building products business from

BUZ. Caradon shares fell 9p to

374p.

Pretax profits were 2233.4m,

up 70 per cent from 2125.7m,
including exceptional gains of

£8l.2m net. These were a

£UMk3m profit on the Camautf-
Metalbaxsale, less a provision of
£14-1® against properties being
sold and a £5m provision on last

week's safe of the UK security

printing business. Starting's fall

gave translation gains of £102®
at the operating profit tevnL

The sale of (he CarnandMetal-
box stake cut profits by £32An,
but tills was. offset by profits

from acquisitions of £19-2m and
interest receivable of £&.6m, a
positive swing of £is.7m.

The US recovery was ahead of

that to the UK but in continental

Europe, which now accounts tor

about . 10 par cent of the group’s

business, conditions worsened in

foe second half and the trend is

continuing.

In US security printing, prices

were under pressure in 1993,

felting 5 per cent, partly as the

group offered its three largest

bank customers a discount to
reflx contracts early. However,
volumes roae 4 per cent
Group turnover from continu-

ing operations rose 102 par cent
to £7202m, and the total
increased 44,9 per cent to

2990.7m. Operating profits from
amtimzhig activities were up 6.6

per cent to 299.6m.

UK building products profits

were flat at £85-4m, continental

Europe was unchanged at £l&9m
ami security printing rose 15 per
cent to 24&2BL
Earnings per share excluding

exceptionals were unchanged at

ISJft white faBy diluted FKS3
earnings woe 29J2p. A final divi-

dend of 9.08p is proposed to give

a total of &91p, a rise of 3 per
eent.

Lex, Page 16

N6-400 notebook PCs from Elonex,

CPU options rartgtog from entry-fowl

4B8SX-2S to (fie top-ond 4860X266.

‘tntmtagonf E2P2 pmoBof

4MB RAM module supplied as
stand&tf. Options tncfutfeSMB,
16MB and 32MB.

BuMt-bt powmr
MVptylno ‘brick’).

Choose from too monochrome
andone colourl£D
options.

UMmdaaUeWAvktoo
supports SbPvlscan (tSsplays

oa notebook screen nod
external monitor at the

same time).

BUM PCMCIAXOoMt
accommodates the /atesf

cretfit-cartisized

connectivity

options.
.

with drag lock button.

Use one batterynook, or

two for twice os

Removable. Interchangeable

Now you don’t have to compromise
umfl now, choosing a portable PC maant compromising on

power and IteribWty. EJonart N8400 nouoooh pc range changas
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AGF tumbles sharply on

banking business setback
By Alice Rawsthom In Paris

Assurances Centrales de
France (AGF). the state insur-

ance group scheduled for priva-

tisation by the French govern-

ment later this year, yesterday

announced a sharp fell in net

profits, of 35 per cent to

FFr977m (JI71.4m) in 1993,

from FFri.49bn in 1992. It

blamed heavy losses from Its

banking interests.

Mr Antoine Jeancourt-
fiiifignnni

,
the former banker

earlier this year appointed
chairman of AGF to orches-
trate its sale to the private
sector, said the group was
on course for a return

to profits growth in 1994.

He disclosed that AGF was
in talks with the economy min-
istry over a capital increase to

raise cash for its own purposes,

as part of the state share sale.

Union des Assurances de Paris

(UAP). . the largest French
insurer, which is due to be pri-

vatised this spring, has already

secured the government's
agreement for a capital
increase.

AGF was affected last year

by the competitive state of the

French Insurance industry,
and by the increase in claims
resulting from the floods in

France last autumn. However,
its main problem was the loss

on its holdings in two financial

companies, Comptoir des
Entrepreneurs (29.7 per cent)

and Banque du Ptaenix (100 per

cent).

Both businesses plunged into

the red because of heavy write-

downs on their French prop-

erty interests. Mr Jeancourt-

Galignani said that the two
companies, which have now
been financially restructured,

should make a “normal contri-

bution" this year. However,
AGFs share of their losses

amounted to FFr2.52bn in 1993.

The decline in net profits

prompted the board to freeze

the dividend at FFr12.00 for

1933.

Ferranti

receivers

favour GEC
as buyer
By David Wlghton in London

BHF-Bank advances 20%
By Christopher Parfces

In Frankfurt

The BHF-Bank group
yesterday reported an increase

of 205 per cent in net operat-

ing profits for 1993, and said it

was "cautiously optimistic”
about prospects for the current
financial year.

Partial operating earnings,
which exclude income from
own-account trading,
rose 27.6 per cent to DM370m
($222m) last year, while
group-wide provisions against

bad debts were increased

45 per cent to DMZ68m.
The lion's share of the provi-

sions were made in the BHF-
Bank itself, reflecting precau-

tionary moves made elsewhere
in the German banking
industry to take account of an
expected increase in the
number of corporate borrowers
suffering in the wake of reces-

sion.

Mr Wolfgang Strutz, manag-
ing partner, pointed out that

the year's total provisions were
within the range expected at
the start of last year.

A third of the bank's earn-

ings. and SO per cent of group
income fame from outside Ger-

many, he told a press confer-

ence.

The bank’s business volume
rose 17 per cent last year to

DM63.3bn and credit volume
increased by a similar propor-

tion to DM46.7bn.
Interest earnings rose 15 per

cent to DM619m, while own-ac-

count trading at the bank and

subsidiaries in securities, cur-

rencies and derivatives gener-

ated DM127m income - up 32
per cent on the previous
year.

International

power side

lifts Tractabel

BSN to take control of

NZ foods producer

Foreign partner

welcomed at

GiroCredit
By GflBan Tett [n Brussels By John Rhkflng in Paris

Tractabel, the Belgian energy
group, said profits rose by 53
per cent last year, hugely due
to the development of its inter-

national gas and electricity

division.

Total consolidated profits at
the group, one of Belgium's
largest holding companies,
were BFr9.9bn ($288m) in 1992.

up from BFr9.3bn the year
before. Total turnover In the
group rose by 4.4 per cent to

BFr263.4bn, up from
BFr252Jabn in 1992. The group
has proposed a dividend pay-
ment of BFr340 per share, up l

from BFr33Q the preious year.

BSN, France's largest food
manufacturer, is to set to take
control of Best Foods, the New
Zealand company in which it

already holds a 20 per cent
stake.

BSN said yesterday it had
launched an agreed bid for

Best at NZ$4 per share, valuing
the company at about FFr450m
(US$789m).
Under the terms of the agree-

ment, the HoJjich family,
which controls 50.01 per cent of
Best, will buy back up to 33 per
cent of the shares in the com-
pany. BSN. which would hold
67 per cent of the shares in

Best, said the aim was to with-

draw the company from the
New Zealand stock market

Best, which produces frozen

prepared foods under the "Top
Hat” brand, achieved sales last

year of FFrlSOm and net prof-

its estimated at about 10 per
cent of that figure. According
to BSN, the company has a
strong potential to export to

the Australian, Japanese and
US markets.

The acquisition is in line

with BSN’s strategy of expand-
ing in the Asia-Pacific region.

Its sales in the region have
risen from about FFrSOOm in
1989 to some FFr3.5bn last

year.

By Patrick Stum In Vienna

A 10 per cent stake in
GiroCredit, Austria’s third-

largest bank and the savings

banks' clearing institution,

will be offered to a foreign

partner later this year through
a capital increase.

Bank Austria, the country's

largest bank, is due formally

to take control of GiroCredit

next month after raising its

shareholding from just over 30
per cent to at least half.

Bayerische Landesbank, a
major bank and clearing insti-

tution for the Bavarian
savings banks, will be offered

first refusal
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Last chapter in a stormy career
Jean-Yves Haberer is unlikely to go quietly, writes Alice Rawsthom

Frt'i!

Administrative receivers to

Ferranti International have
agreed in principle to sell the

company's main defence
systems businesses to GEC
rather than a management
buy-out team.
The receivers from accoun-

tants Arthur Andersen said

yesterday they had decided

that GEC was the preferred

buyer. However. Mr Jonathon
Wackett, of Coopers &
Lybrand, which is advising the

buy-out team, said it was 'still

very much in the game. We
are now talking to our backers

about an increased bid and
other ways we could reshape

our offer”.

The buy-out team is backed
by a US institution and Ma
major European defence com-
pany”, thought to be Thomson
of France.

The agreement with GEC
covers Ferranti Defence
Systems Integration, with 570
employees and Ferranti Simu-
lation & Training, which has a
further 540 staff.

But the buy-out team Is bid-

ding for the whole of Ferran-

ti's systems business, Includ-

ing its civil and satellite

operations, which has a turn-

over of £130m ($190m) and
1,750 employees.

M r Jean-Yves Haberer
has been out of work
before but he has

always bounced back - until

now. He was fired in 1986 as

chairman of Paribas, the prom-
inent French bank, only to

resurface two years later as

head of Crtdit Lyonnais until

be was banished last autumn
to the less prestigious Credit

National
Yet it is inconceivable that

Mr Haberer, 61, could recover

from yesterday's news that the
French government has dis-

missed him after only five

months at Credit National. His
departure, which follows last

week’s news that Credit Lyon-
nais made a FFrt9bn ($L2bn)

net loss in 1993 and that it was
to be baled out by the state in

a FFr449bn rescue deal, marks
the end of one of the stormiest
careers in French finance. It

also raises serious questions
about the relationship between
politics and commerce in
France.

“Am I surprised by his dis-

missal? No way,” said one
senior Paris banker. "Credit
Lyonnais is fn a dreadftal state.

The government has to find
someone to blame and Jean-

Yves Haberer is the obvious
candidate. The only surprise is

why they gave him another job
last autumn when they kicked
him out of Credit Lyonnais."

Mr Haberer was nothing if

not a controversial choice as
chairman of Credit National.

He is a brilliant but undeniably
difficult man whose manner
has made him highly unpopu-
lar among his peers. His critics

have for years been prophesy-

ing that the aggressive stance

on loans and international

acquisitions he pursued in five

years as chairman of Credit
Lyonnais would end in disas-

ter.

Their fears were realised last

spring by the news that Credit

Jean-Yves Haberer: backed by infiuenda] friends on the left

Lyonnais in 1992 had fallen

into the red for the third time
in its history with a net loss of

FFtfUSbn. Mr Haberer’s repu-

tation was so tarnished that
when he arrived at Credit

National last autumn two of its

German institutional investors

protested against his appoint-

ment.
Tbe official reason for his

new job was that it reflected

the “softly softly” approach to

public sector appointments
adopted by Mr Edouard Baha-
dur, the centre-right prime
minister, since he came to
power last March. Mr Haberer,

a former conservative who had
changed allegiance when the

left took power in 1931, was
appointed to Credit Lyonnais
by Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the

Late socialist premier. Mr Baha-
dur wanted him to go - but
quietly.

The Paris financial establish-

ment was also anxious to avoid

an outburst from Mr Haberer.
“There’s no doubt that Haberer
was the architect of Credit
Lyonnais’ problems, but what

about the ministers who
backed his decisions and the

banking supervisors who let

them give him more capital?"

said one banking analyst.
“They must all have been wor-

ried about what he might say

and very relieved when he was
kept quiet by being given a
new job.”

M r Haberer was also

backed by influential

friends on the left,

notably by Mr Francois Mitter-

rand, the socialist president
Observers say that Mr
Mitterrand last autumn put
pressure on Mr Balladur to

find another job for Mr
Haberer, rather than to dump
him as Mr Jacques Chirac, the

last centre-right premier had
done in 1986 by firing him from
Paribas.

But even the president could

not shield Mr Haberer from
last week’s storm when Mr
Jean Peyrelevade, the new
Credit Lyonnais chairman,
revealed the full extent of the

bank's 1993 losses and dis-

closed tbe final terms of the

government's rescue package
winch includes a FFr4Jbn cap-

ital injection and the transfer

of FFrWbn of non-performing

property loans to a new com-

pany.
Le Point, the right-wing

weekly news magazine, dubbed

Credit Lyonnais “The Banking
Scandal of the Century” and
fingered Mr Haberer as “The

Man Behind the Scandal". By
the beginning of this week a
number of conservatives had
called for inquiries into Credit

Lyonnais' affairs and
rumours were circulating

about Mr Haberer’s imminent
dismissal from credit National.

The rumours were confirmed,

after yesterday's cabinet
meeting by Mr Nicolas Sar-

kozy, the official cabinet,

spokesman.
This time Mr Haberer shows

no sign of going quietly. He
issued a formal statement on
Tuesday claiming to be the vic-

tim of a “media lynching”. He
also claimed that some of

credit Lyonnais’ problems
dated back to decisions
matte before his appointment
and that others were
based on “recommendations”
from the old socialist govern-

ment
Finally, Mr Haberer called

for an official inquiry into

management of the group,

.

claiming that he would be vin-

dicated by such an investiga-

tion. IBs old friend, Mr Mitter-

rand, yesterday successfully

insisted that the cabinet agree

to mount an inquiry.

“This is Just a warning
shot,” said another analyst.-

“Haberer has made it quite

clear that he won’t go
without a fuss. And as the

French government is well
aware, he could make
sure that the credit Lyonnais
story gets very, very dirty

indeed."

Eridania Beghin-Say improves 5% over year
By David Buchan in Paris

Eridania Beghin-Say, the
Paris-based food group con-
trolled by Perruzzi Finanziaria,

lifted net profits 5.2 per cent to

FFrl.34bn (*235m) for 1993

from FFrlJS7bn the previous
year, on turnover which
increased 2.4 per cent to
FFr509bn.

EBS said most of its divi-

sions had produced increased

operating profit which had
risen by 11.7 per cent to
FFWbn. But some of this profit

was absorbed by exceptional

costs related to restructuring.

Proceeds from the sale of its

North American animal feed

business had brought
its net debt down from

FFrl4.1bn at the end of 1992 to

FFr12.5bn at the end of last

year.

• The 335,000 private inves-

tors who bought shares in the
recently privatised Istltnto

Mobiliare Italiano (IMI) will

receive a L400 dividend for

1993, writes John Simians in
Milan.

This effectively doubles the

previous year’s dividend and
represents a policy switch by
IMI to a more generous alloca-

tion. A dividend of 12,000 was
paid in 1992 on each of the

then 60m shares which were
increased to 600m before the

public offer.

The total payout haa-
increased from L120bn to

L240bn ($l47m).
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French wine

gronp dips to

FFrl.06bn

before items

By John fflc*8n»« Parte

Pernod RJcard,-one of Prance’s

leading wines and spirits

groups yesterday announced

net profits of FFrLOGbn ($18Qm)

for 1998; a sbgfat foil from the

FFrtJXRm recorded in 1992. ;

Stripping out exceptional
ihwriH ^ the fTni>aftt of cur-

rency effects, profits showed
an increase of just under 7 per

cent 'Che exceptional items

lately related to gains an the

sale of,8s.Sod/6t6 des Vim de

Francaih 1992L ...

Turnover last year, limited

in France, by the effects of
depressed demand

,
showed an

increase of 18 per cent at the

group ^ level to reach
FFn5.05brL .

The company
announced :

an increased divi-

dend of FFr9, against FFr8.5

for im, .

Mr Patrick BAcard, chairman,

said teejresuBs for 1993. the

internationalisation of the

group apd its solid financial

position,allowed the company
to be Reasonably confident

about the future”. However,
there ware uncertainties cart

earning the French spirit mar-

ket, he added.

These, related to the
depressed level of consumer
spending beeause of the reces-

sion last-year, and the impact

of an increase in alcohol taxes

lad: July. The increase in taxa-

tion fed through into spirits

prices and, according to ana-

lysts, prompted strong buying

in the first half of 1992. The
effect is.hkely to distort the

sales comparison in, the first

half of this year.

Mr Ricard said the compa-
ny's financial structure contin-

ued to improve in 1993. The
gearing ratio fen to 41 per cent

bom 60 per cent in 1992. Xn

199a the ratio was Just under

90 per cent.

Union Miniere

may return to

profit this year
By Kenneth Goocflng,

Mining Correspondent

Union Mxni&re, the Belgian
mining and metals group,
expects earnings, to improve
strongly tins year after report-

ing a slightly reduced net loss

for 1933.

Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier, chief

executive, said UM might
return to a net profit this year.

The board, however, did not
think it appropriate to pay a
dividend for 1993. UM last paid

a dividend in 199a
The group suffered a net loss

after minority interests of

BFr2.484bn ($69m) in 1993,

against a loss of BFr2B14hn
the previous year.

Mr Rodier Said UM achieved

a BFrlfiOm operating profit In a

year when most metal prices

pluftuneted. This hit most of its

processing operations. The 1992

operating result of BFrL93bn
included BFrlbn non-recurring

gains an stocks.

UM managed to stay on
course partly because of ration-

alisation measures and partly

because of strong perfor-

mances at the processing units.

He said UM expected to col-

lect BFr9bn cash in May from
its policy of selling nan-strate-

gic assets to fund Investment
in the core business.

UM*s turnover foil to
BFMQ5JHra from BFH20Jhn.

Recharged VW faces remaining obstacles with confidence
But the German car maker must not underestimate the scale of the task. Christopher Parkes reports from Frankfurt

L ike freshly-minted
charm school graduates,
the Volkswagen hoard

oozed self-confidence and soli-

darity. The inescapable mes-
sage, trotted out eloquently by
all seven at a recent outing
before the press, was that
Europe's biggest volume
vehicle maker was out of the
mire.

A break-even or better result
was likely for this year. And
within three or four years, the
phoenix emerging from the
ashes, .of' 1993’s record
DM1.94bn ($l.lbn) net loss
would have new plumage wpH
continue rising to undreamt-of
levels of productivity and prof-
itability.

Forecasts and boasts flowed
freely. Japanese competitors
had exhausted all their poten-
tial for improving productivity,
according to Mr Martin Posth,
in charge of the Aria Pacific

Mr Jos6 Ignacio LOpez de
Amortfia. production director,

believed VW would leapfrog
ova: the productivity levels of
Europe’s current indigenous

stars, such as Renault, In 1996.

Even Seat, the battered
Spanish subsidiary blamed for
most of last year’s loss, would
break even in mld-1995, he
said.

Mr Ferdinand PiBch, chair-
man, said payroll savings were
sufficient for him to pocket a
DM1,000 note for every VW
marque car sold.

German labour costs had
been reduced by 15 per cent
this year, claimed Mr Peter
Hartz, the mastermind behind
the so-called four-day week.
Younger workers were not

simply twiddling rtwif -thumbs
in their free time. About 10,000

were' being trained into Olym-
pians, who would soon be
building cars in less than io
hours. According to Mr PJfidj,

production times for the flag-

ship Golf model will be cut
from 30 hours to right hours
by 1997.

By then, Mr LOpez estimated,

new models and lower prices

would have helped VW to a
10-fold increase in US sales,

regaining the 5 per cent of the

US market captured during the

Woolworth interim

result to be restated
By Frank McGurty In New York

Woolworth, one of the oldest

retailers in the US, disclosed

yesterday it would restate

“interna financial results” for
fiscal 1994 amid allegations of

accounting irregularities. It

warned that it may have to

restate its fiscal 1993 results.

The company refused to
reveal the source or specific

nature of the allegations, but
announced the appointment of

a special committee of outride

directors to investigate the
charges.

“While the company cannot
at this time evaluate the accu-

racy of the allegations, it

believes that nothing in the

allegations will materially
adversely affect the company’s
finanp.lal positions,” Wool-
worth said, just before trading

began on Wall Street . ..

The company added it was
unable to estimate the amnmrt
of any restatements but said

the Adjustments were “not
. expecteriLto have an impacton
full-year results”. Instead, they

would “reflect the correction of

gross margins”, or the percent-

age of revenues retained as
profit;

“The company beUeves the

announcement speaks for
itself,” the group said. Paul,

Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton &
Garrison, the New York law
firm retained by Woolworth to

assist its investigation, was
unavailable for comment
Mr Bruce Missett, an analyst

at Morgan Stanley in New
Yoric, said the statement may
mean the company would have
to move some accounting
items from one quarter to

another. He added that the
development would likely

depress Woolworth's share
price, which has lost nearly
half its value over the past

year. . .

In early trading; the stock

fell $i to a 52-week low of $17.

Moody’s Investors. Service

said it was placing Wool-
worth's long-term debt ratings

and its prime-2 commercial
paper under review for a possi-

ble downgrading. • -

CIBC plans growth in

world capital markets
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce, Canada's second
biggest financial institution,

yesterday unveiled plans to

expand in global capital mar-

kets through an overhaul of its

investment and corporate

banking services.

The move is designed to drift

C3BC away Cram its care busi-

ness in Canadian dollars,

which account for 80 per cent

of investment banking reve-

nues. Instead, It aims to offer a
wider range of services in

other currencies to its North
American corporate customers,

and to increase its business
with European and Japanese
institutional investors.

Mr John Htmkfn. who heads
the hank’s investment and cor-

porate banking division, said:

“The problem is that both an

the institutional Investor ride
and the lasidng side, our cli-

ents have access to global mar-
kets and to global competitors,

sod they want a broader range

of capability,”

He painted to the lengthen-

ing list of Canadian companies
tapping US and other foreign

markets for funds. Canadian
financial institutions were
especially taken aback this

year when Rogers Communica-
tions, the country’s biggest

cable-TV operator, sold a high-

yield debt issue flgptmilnutpd

in Canadian dollars mainly to

US investors.
' CIBC said it aimed to become
more active in high-yield debt
markets, derivatives and pro-

prietary trading. At home, it

would seek to expand the fest-

growring Canadian market in
securitised products, especially

in the real estate sector.

CHAMPION TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS LIMITED

Interim Results Announcement

For the Six Months Ended 31st December, 1993

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT
ATTRIBUTABLE TO
SHAREHOLDERS*

EARNINOS PER SHARE
-BASIC
- FULLY DILUTED

INTERIM DIVIDEND PER SHARE

B month* to
31st December, 1993

HKS80nmon

HK 8.7 cents

KK &1 cams

HK 1.8 cents

The unaudited consolidated profit attributable to shareholders represents an Increase ovar

that of last corresponding period.

Reviewand Prospects

Du*ia the 6 months under review, the Group has token major steps to expand Ito markoteland

oSaft fs expanding the sale or its Cftfrwsa character pagers and systems to other

^n^^S^Tneering oompWon- In India, the Champion consortium

rxMtowtoaSr^Pfltfnfl services In 10 titles. In the Russian Federation.

Chanson has formed a)oM venture to Introduce Bigflah-C^to pagkifl services.

Tn mm with its expansion plans in China and dtorsHicatiart into India and the Commonweal^ of

ksew Its brightest prospects, the Gnxip made two major acquisitions,

PLfi a L/K-Oased pager and paging equipment manufacturer. and a

*£t *EK. CnTrS* acquisitions^betor^
product development end manufacturing capabfflty, as wen as provide

aid proteMlonal pmonnel to support B» Gnwp’s 0*o«th.

glory days of the early 1970s.

The roots of this extraordi-

nary outburst of self-confi-

dence lie in the arrival in Janu-
ary 1993 of Mr Pifich. Blooming
optimism has emerged after a
year cf turmoil, in which Mr
Pifich qjected most of the rid
board after blaming it for the

mess he h»d faVan on .

He has consolidated his
front-rank management In a
triumvirate comprising him-
self, the controversial Mr
Ldpez - hfiacked with a gaggle
of his so-called warriors from
General Motors a year ago -

and the ingenious Mr Hartz.

M r PiEch has led the
drive to seize full

control over the
group’s dabby structure. To
his overall w»«pnwirihnwag he
has added control over tire

flagship VW marque.
Seat has been stripped down,

and effectively has one factory

Instead of three. Its new,
largely German hoard, is shed-

ding 40 per of the Spanish
workforce.
Mr Franz-Josef Kbrtflm, the

Independently-minded chair-

man of the Audi quality car
subsidiary, has been sacked
and replaced by a so-called

spokesman in another move
seen as shifting more power to

the group’s centre.

VW is a manufacturer firmly
fixed In the overcrowded vol-

ume market for mid-range
vehicles and its best chance of

recovery lies in its ability to

beat all competitors. This
includes the likes of BMW,
which recently launched a
compact 3-Series car aimed at

top-end Golf buyers, and broke
out of its prestige niche with
the purchase of Britain’s Rover
group.

As Mr PiSch said, savings
within the group were to be
passed on to customers, either

as lower prices or enhanced
equipment He noted last week,
in relation to the original tar-

get price of a possible new
model, ‘DM19,000 is not a VW".
The target was now DM4JD0D

The group’s price problems,
analysts said, were highlighted
last year when VW underper-

Jos£ Ignacio Xdpezde
Arriortda: production to

overtake European rivals

formed in the only mainstream
markets to show any growth.
In Britain, where total car

sales rose n.6 per cent, VW
managed a rise of only 7.6 per
cent In the US, up 53 per cent,

and where VW had to cope
with quality and delivery prob-

lems, its sales fell 35 per cent
According to figures pres-

ented to analysts last week, the

cost erf materials at the parent

company had fallen to 52.7 per
cent of sales, compared with

5L5 per cent in 1992. Group-
wide, the ratio fell from a
record 64 per cent to 62 per
cent.

However, indications of the
scale of the task ahead
emerged in a one percentage
point increase In group person-

nel costs to 25 per cent of sales,

compared with the 2J2 pea
- cent

reduction to 20 per cent
achieved by BMW.
Other obstacles confronting

the group include a bloated
workforce. The company
admits it has 30,000 mure work-
ers in Germany than it needs.

In addition, some 4J100 laid-off

Spanish employees are due to

be taken on again in two years.

Meanwhile, Mr L6pez*6 aim
of increasing group productiv-

ity by 25 per cent in the next 24

months will further accentuate
employment problems a
sales jump allows the surplus
to he re-employed, Mr PlEch
has warned that the four-day
week programme will need to

be extended beyond its initial

two-year run.

More urgently, Mr Ptgch still

has to turn a group deficit of
DM400m in the first quarter
into the heralded 1994
break-even when VWs core
German market is expected to

continue to shrink.

The possibility of criminal
charges against his main ally,

Mr LOpez, under investigation

In Germany and US in con-
nection with allegations that
he and several colleagues stole

large volumes of General
Motors' industrial secrets, may
yet disrupt his boardroom
dream team.
However, the chairman

refuses as always to contem-
plate such a prospect.
The mood has reached Mr

Klaus Liesen. head of the
group's nonexecutive supervi-

sory board, who recently pro-

claimed he saw virtually no
risk of charges of industrial

espionage against Mr Lfipez or

penalties against VW’s US
business. Mr Uesen, hitherto

VW’s leading sceptic on issues

relating to Mr LOpez, believes

no GM documents made their

way into VW.

Annual
General Meeting
ofAB Volvo

The Annual General Meeting of the

shareholders of AB Volvo will be

held in Lisebergshallen, Grgryte-

vagen, Goteborg (Sweden) at 430
p.m., Wednesday, April 20, 1994.

Matters to come before the Meeting, as

prescribed by law and the Company^
Articles of Association, shall include:

presentation of the annual report and

the auditors’ report for tee year 1993;

adoption of the Income Statement and

Balance Sheet ofAB Volvo as well as

the Consolidated Income Statement

and Consolidated Balance Sheet; dis-

position of theprofit asshown in the

Balance Sheet adopted; discharge of
• — - tee Boardof Directors and President

• r
’

' from liabifity, determination of the

number of members and deputymem-
bers to be elected by the Meeting to

serve on the Board of Directors; appro-

val of fees to be paid to the Board and

die auditors; and the election of tee

Board, the auditors and the deputy

auditors.

New issue of shares

In addition, tee Meeting win consider

the Board of Directors’ recommenda-

tion that, in order to implement the

public offering to tee shareholders of

BCP Branded Consumer Products AB
(“BCP”) with respect to payment with

Volvo shares, tee share capital of AB
Volvo be increased in a maximum
amount of SEK 284,305,625 through a

new issue on tee foDowing terms of a

maximum of 3,441358 Series A shares

and a maximum of 11372325 Series B
shares, although not more than a com-

bined maximum of 1 1372325 Series A
and Series B shares, each with a par .

value of SEK 25, for which non-cash

payment will be received in the form of

BCP shares.

The new shares may be subscribed

only by BCP shareholders, who have

the right and obligation to pay for the

new shares by tendering their BCP
shares to Vblvo. In this connection,

each foil multiple of six BCP shares

shall entitle a shareholder to subscribe

for one new share issued by AB Vblvo.

Accordingly, Series A BCP shares will

carry entitlement - at the shareholder's

discretion -to subscribe for Series A or

Series B Volvo shares and Series B
BCP shares mil cany entitlement to

subscribe far SeriesB Volvo shares.

Payment for subscribed shares shall be
-

- made at the time of subscription by ten-

dering tee BCP shares utilized for the

subscription. The new shares will carry

rights to dividends effective with divi-

dend payments for the fiscal year 1994.

The stamp tax for the new shares will

be paid by Vblvo.

This notice is not an offer to sell

Volvo shares and is neither an offer to

purchase nor a solicitation of an offer

to sell BCP shares. Any offer to pur-

chase BCP shares will be made solely

by tee Prospectus regarding the offer to

Che shareholders in BCP Branded
Consumer Products AB. Such offer wfl]

not be made, directly or indirectly, in

the United States orCanada or in cer-

tain other countries or by use of the

mails of, or by any means or instrumen-

tality of interstate commerce of, the

United States or Canada. The prospec-

tus regarding tee offer to the share-

holders in BCP Branded Consumer

Products AB'wiH not be released or dis-

tributed in tee United States or Canada

or through wire services in the United

States or Canada.

I
Split

The Meeting will also consider the

Board of Directors' recommendation

I

that tee Meeting authorize the

President to make such small changes

in the new issue resolution described

above as may prove to be required in

connection with registration of the issue

with tee Swedish Patent and Registra-

tion Office.

Beginning April 13, 1994. the resolution

of the Board of Directors proposing

approval of the new issue, as wdl as

documents specified in Chapter 4 ft 6 of

the Swedish Companies Act
(1975:1385). will be available inAB
Volvok head office in Gfttebtxg to

shareholders who wish to examine them.

In addition to the matters listed

above, the Meeting shall consider the

proposal of tee Board of Directors to

reduce the par value of the share from

SEK 25 toSEK 5 (a split) through a
change in 55 of tee Articles of

Association as follows:

Current wording:

“55

Each share is to have a value ofTWenty

Five (25:-) Swedish kronor.”

Proposed wording:

“55

Each share is to have a value of Five

(5:-) Swedish kronor.”

According to the proposal the split

shall be implemented first after the

public offering to shareholders in BCP
Branded Consumer Products AB is

implemented, however; not Later than

September 30, 1994. The Meeting will

also consider the Board of Directors’

recommendation that tee Meeting

authorize tee President to make such

small changes in the resolution teat

may prove to be required in connection

with registration of the issue with the

Swedish Patent and Registration

Office.

Public tailed EabOfty company
Furthermore the Meeting will consider

tee proposal of the Board of Directors

that the General Meeting shall approve

that the Company shall be a public limi-

ted liability company as specified in the

proposed new provisions of the

Swedish Companies Act contained in

Government Bill 1993/94:196, and that

the official name of tee Company (§1 of

the Articles of Association) accordingly

shall be changed to “Aktiebolaget

Volvo (pub)” or such other abbrevia-

tion or name for tee word “public” that

the Swedish Parliament may determine.

The action taken by tee General

Meeting with respect to the above shall

be conditional on adoption by tee

Parliament, without any significant

changes, of the Government’s proposal

with respect to public limited liability

companies. The Meeting win also consi-

der tee Board of Directors’ recommen-
dation teat the Meeting authorize the

President to make such small changes

in the resolution described above as

may prove to be required in connection

with registration of tee issue with tee

Swedish Patent and Registration

Office.

Nomination committfi

In addition to the matters listed above,

tee Meeting shall consider the proposal

of tee temporary nomination

committee elected at the general meet-

ing January 19, 1994, regarding statutes

and guidelines for a future nomination

committee and the issue of election of

such a nomination committee.

In addition the Meeting will consider

a matter submitted by the Swedish

Shareholders’ Association (SARF)
concerningthe establishment ofa
permanent nomination committee

within AB Vblvo. SARF hasgjven tee

following definition of the tasks and

purposes ofthe committee:

“The committee^ task shall be to

nominate persons suitable to be elected

at forthcoming general meetings as

members of the Board of Directors of

AB Volvo.

The purpose of a nomination com-

mittee is to improve the possibilities for

a thorough selection process and to

increase disclosure regarding the nomi-

nation of board members. The nomina-

tion committee should also prepare and
present a proposal for tee fees to be

paid board members. The chairman of

the board should be a member of tee

nomination committee.

The proposal of tee nomination com-
mittee should be published in the noti-

ce of convening of the general meeting

where election of the board will be
made."

Right to participate in Meeting

Participation in Volvok Annual
General Meeting is limited to share-

holderswho are recorded in tee share

registeron April 8, 1994 andwho
advise Volvo, no later than 12d)0 noon
(Swedish local time), Friday, April 15,

1994, of their intention to participate.

Share register

Volvok computerized share register is

maintainedby VSrdepapperscentralen
VPCAB (Swedish Securities Register

Center).

Volvo shares are registered in tee

names of either their owners or trus-

tees. Only owner-regjstered share-

holdings are listed in tee names of

shareholders in tee share register.

To be entitled to participate in the

Annual General Meeting, owners of

shares registered in the name of a trus-

tee must have their shares registered in

their own names.

To assure that such shares are rere-

gistered in due time, tee holders of

trustee-registered shares should request

that tee bank or broker acting as cust-

odian of the shares register them
temporarily in the name of the share-

holder several banking days prior to

April 8, 1994. Trustees normally charge

a fee for this service.

Notice of intention to participate

Shareholders who wish to participate in

the Meeting must notify Vblvo of their

intention to do so no later than 12.00

noon (Swedish local time), April 15,

1994, either by telephone:

+ 4631590000
+4631592150

or in writing, to:

AB Volvo

Legal Department

S-40508 Gttieboig, Sweden

In providing such notice, a shareholders

should state his or her name, personal

registration number (where applicable),

address and telephone number.

Shareholders who wish to appoint a

proxy to act on their behalf at tee

meeting should notify AB Vblvo well in

advance of tee meeting, giving tee

name of tee proxy. A proxy need not be

a shareholder of AB Volvo.

April 25, 1994 has been proposed by
the Board of Directors as the record

date for the payment of dividends.

Payment is expected to be made
through VPC on May 2, 1994.

By order of tee Board ofAB Volvo

Fred Bodin, Secretary to the Board
AB Volvo

S-405 08 G&reborg, Sweden

March 1994

VOLVO
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE

Soci6t6 Anonyme

Incorporated in France with limited liability-

Regd. Office: 5 avenue Kieber, Paris I6dme.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

The following Resolutions were passed at the Ordinary

General Meeting on 23rd March. 1994:-

11. Adivicfendof Frs. 10.00 per share of Frs. TOO nominal far

the year ended 31st December, 1993 was declared

payable from 30th March. 1994.

2). Each shareholder should begiven the choice to be paid

their dividends in shares. The options will be open to

shareholders between 30th March and 27tn April

inclusive. Following the shareholders meeting, the price

of thenewshares have been established at Frs. 555. Ifthe

option is not taken up by 27th April, the dividends will be

paid in cash on 16th May. However, shareholders will

have the opportunity to have their dividends paid in cash

as from 30tn March, by irrevocably declining to take up
their share payment option.

Residents of the United Kingdom will receive Frs. 7.50

per share of Frs. 100 nominal.

Settlements of Additional Payments:-

Under the terms of the Double Tax Convention between
France and the United Kingdom, residents of the United

Kingdom will receive, subject to the completion of Form
RF4-GB, on or after 30th March, 1 994 an additional Frs. 5.25

pershare thus increasing theirdividend to Frs. 12.75pershare.

Holders may, however, submit Form RF4-GB at anytime

up to 31st December, 1995.

Paymentswin be subject to deduction of United Kingdom
Income Tax at a rate of 20%.

Claims should be lodged with:-

S.G.WARBURG fie CO. LTD.,
Paying Agency,
2 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

Banque Paribas,

68 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9EH

Credit Lyonnais,

84/94 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4LX

Soc&td Gdndrale,

60 Gracechurch Street London EC3V OHD

from whom claim forms and further information can be
obtained.

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts will be available in

French and in English on application to S. G, Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Clock ticks for Air France unions
5

decision
Rejection of a restructuring plan would mpfln a referendum, writes John Ridding

D ecision time has
arrived far the 14 trade

unions at Air France.D ecision time has
arrived for the 14 trade

unions at Air France.

Mr Christian Blanc, the air-

line's chairman, has given

them until 6.00pm to sign a res-

cue plan which is vital to the

company's survival.

Union opposition and a wave
of violent strikes scuppered the

last rescue strategy, put for-

ward by Mr Bernard Attali

who was forced to resign, as

chairman last October. To
avoid a similar fate for his own
plan - and possibly for himself
- Mr Blanc has demanded sup-
port from all the unions for his

package of measures. So. effec-

tively, hqs the government, by
linking a FFr20bn (93.5bn) capi-

tal injection to staff acceptance
of the proposed cost-cutting

and restructuring measures.
The stakes are high, both for

the state-owned airline and its

principal shareholder. Without
a significant restructuring, the
airline will not be able to stem
losses, which last year
amounted to an estimated
FFl75bn.
Mr Blanc is proposing a 30

per cent increase in productiv-

ity over the nest three years,

achieved by the loss of 5,000

jobs, a wage and promotion
freeze, the reduction of the air-

Chrtstian Blanc: will ask staff

direct if onion support fails

line's fleet and a reorganisa-
tion of the group into separate
profit centres.

The problem for Mr Blanc is

that months of negotiations,
involving more than 2,000
meetings with unions and per-

sonnel. have foiled to overcome
opposition from some quarters.

TIm latest and final round of
negotiations last weekend
brought some changes to the
package; the pay and promo-
tion freeze may now be
reviewed after one year, and
Mr Blanc agreed to accept

BTA suspended in

aiiti-Banesto move

U.S. £100.000.000
flftorinft Ban-SobqnMoaiad

Loon Partidpadon Certificates

due 2000
Issued In-

The .NikisSecuritiesCo.
(Detmehlend)Gmbll

for the purpose offundingand
maintaining a subordinated

loanro

TheAshikaga
Bank, Ltd.

Notice is hereby £iven that for the
three months Interest Period
from 3 1st Much. 1994 to
30th June. 1994 the Cer-
tificates will cany a Coupon Ram
of 4.225% perannum.

Coupon payable on 30tfa June.
1994 will amount to L\S.
51.067.99 per t'-S. 8100.000
Certificate.

The Mitsubishi Bank. i-tmimd

London Branch
As Agent Bank

Issue Of up to

U.S. $360,000,000

Bders (XL Treaswy

(Australia) Limited

Subordinated Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes due 1995

Guaranteed as to Principal

and Interest by

Eldeis DO. Limited

For the Interest period March 31.
1994 id September 30. 1964 the

Notes wU cany an Interest rata of

4.9675% per annum. The interest

payable on the relevant interest

payment date. September 30. 1994
will be U.S. S2.535.31 per U.S.
SI00.000 Nominal Amount

By:TteOne Matfattan Bade.LA.
Loota. ApartBank

Match31,1994

By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Portugal’s Stock Exchange
Commission (CMVM) yester-

day suspended shares of Banco
Totta e Acores (BTA) following

moves by the central bank to

curb the influence of Banco
Espanhol de CredSto (Banesto),

the crisis-hit Spanish hank
which has a substantial equity

stake in BTA.
Banesto and an associate

investor own some 50 per cent

of BTA. The CMVM said the

shares had been suspended
indefinitely because of moves
to K-mit the voting rights of

Banesto and its associate to 25

per cent Banesto’s direct and
indirect holdings in BTA con-

travenes Portuguese legislation

limiting foreign ownership of

the bank to 25 per cent
Banesto’s voting rights were

AKZO NOBEL

The Annual Meeting of Stockholders ofAkzo Nobel N.V. - for-

merly Akzo N.V. - will be held in Muss Sacrum, Velperplein,

Amhem, the Netherlands, on Tuesday, April 26. 1994, at

2:00 p.m.

Agenda

1. Opening
2. Report of the Board of Management for the fiscal year

1993
3 . Approval of the financial statements; consideration of the

dividend proposal
4. Determination of the number of members of the

Supervisory Coundl arid appointments to the Council;

remuneration of members
5. Appointment of P.K. Brans as a member of the Board of

Management as of May 1 . 1 994
6. Proposal to empower the Board of Management to issue

shares and to restrict or disregard the preemptive rights of
stockholders

7. Proposal to authorize the Board of Management to acquire
shares oF the Company on behalf of die Company

6. Any other business

Re item 4:
It Is proposed that the number of members of the Supervisory
Council be increased by one and that it be fixed at eleven.
It is proposed that Mr.AA Loudon be appointed to the
Council as from May 1 , 1994. Nominated for reappointment
are Mr. F.H. Fenten er van Vlisslngen, Mr. H. Kopper and
Mr. H.H. van den Kroonenberg.

Since the Annual General Meeting of Stockholders of April 25.
1 985, the fixed remuneration of members of the Supervisory
Council has not been adjusted.

It is proposed that, starting from 1 994. a variable component
for all members be added In the amount of NLG 1 ,000 per
NLG 0. 1 0 dividend paid in excess of a dividend of NLG 4 per
common share for the previous fiscal year.

Re item 6:

This proposal concerns the designation of the Board of
Management, for a period of eighteen months, as empowered:
a) to issue - and to grant subscription rights to - common

shares up to a maximum of 10% of the total number of
shares outstanding;

b) to restrict or disregard the preemptive rights allowed to

stockholders by virtue of law in respect of the issue of

shares or the granting of subscription rights in conformity

with (a), but only regarding stock issued pursuant to a
resolution of the Board of Management

Re item 7:

This proposal concerns the authorization of the Board of
Management, for a period ofeighteen months, within the
limits provided by law and the articles of association, to

acquire fora consideration shares In the Company at a price

not in excess of market value.

This agenda, the signed financial statements, and a list of per-

sonal data on the nominees for the Supervisory Coundl, are

available for inspection by stockholders at the Company's
office, Velperweg 76. Arnhem.

Copies of the aforementioned documents are available to stock-

holders without charge at the Company's office and at the

banks mentioned beJow.

Stockholders who wish to attend the meeting or choose to be
represented at the meeting shall deposit their shares at the
Company’s office. Velperweg 76, Arnhem, the Netherlands, or
atone of the banks listed below, before or on April 20. 1994.
A stockholder who chooses to be represented shall also give a
signed power of attorney - either or not using the righthand
side of the certificate of deposit - whilst the proxy shall

surrender the certificate of deposit and the power of attorney
before the meeting.

To fadlttate prompt verification of the validity of the power of
attorney. Akzo Nobel requests the stockholder or the proxy
- to make available a copy thereof to:

Akzo Nobel N.V., Investor Relations Dept.
Fax +31 85-424909
P.O. Box 9300
6800 SB ARNHEM, the Netherlands

not later than one day ahead of the meeting,
- or to present the certificate of deposit and the power of

attorney one hour before the meeting at the
registration desk.

A separate power of attorney duly completed and signed by the
stockholder may also be presented by the proxy in the form of
a foxed message.

Banks:
bt the Netherlands: ABN AMRO Bank N.V., MeesPienson N.V.

and Internationale Nederianden Bank N.V. in Amsterdam,
F. van Lanschot Bankiers N.V. in 's-Hertogenbosch.
Rabobank Nederland in Utrecht, and their branches;

in the Federal Republic of Germany: Deutsche Bank AG and
Dresdner Bank AG in Frankfurt a.M.,
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank In Berlin, and
Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Ge. KGaA in Cologne;
in Belgium: Generate Bank. Paribas Bank Belgie and
Krediethank in Brussels;

in Luxembourg: Banque Generate du Luxembourg 5A. In

Luxembourg;
in the United Kingdom: Barclays Bank PLC and
Midland Bank PLC in London;

in France: Lazaiti Fibres & Ge and Banque Natlonaie de Paris

in Paris;

in Austria: Creditanstaft-Bankverein in Vienna;

in Switzerland: Schweizerische Kreditanstalt and
Schweizerische Bankgeseilschaft in Zurich,

Schweizerischer Bankvereir in Basel, and their branches, and
also at Pictet & Oe In Geneva;

The Supervisory Coundl

Arnhem. March 51, 1994

Akzo Nobel N.V., the Netherlands

TSB GROUP PLC
i hinfununfm SadamlcM taurrffeiMor. rqmmf water 9AM0I

£100,000,000 Perpetual Floating Rate Notes
>1 htirgify gnm Aof (he Rate of Intmrmst ho, bwn fixed gi

5.0421 9% Q0<j that the inter*it payable on the relevant Intereil
Ajymenl Date June 30, 1994 against Coupon No. 17 in respect of
£10,000 nomemt omouie of Note* wfll be Cl 48. 15.

PROPERTY FINANCE *
New sources far ecmmerctei properties: i? to 90% loan to valuation; most
competitive and Qnfeto terms: Mkiknun £500,000. Contact: Hchad von Gtaen.

IHchaei Laurie Partnership LM {Member ol the SFA)

Tet 071 433 7050 Fax; 071 490 6279
n 11 - _i— -

1 Jlm\\
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The onulil lor the vrum lnv#«aT
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Equity ;ind
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|

071 329 82S2
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alternatives to increased work-

ing hours (from 38 to 39 hours
per week for ground staff) if

they yield the same productiv-

ity gains.

But for some unions, such
changes are inadequate. The
strongest reaction has come
from the communist Confeder-
ation G4n6rale du Travail
(CGT), the second-largest
union at Air France with 2,100

members out of the airline’s

40,000 employees. CGT repre-

sentatives walked out of the
negotiations on Saturday even-

ing and oppose the fingi ver-

sion of the restructuring plan
which was delivered earlier

this week.
“We cannot sign this plan,"

said Mr Raymond Besco, the
general secretary of the union,
adding that a fi»ai meeting
would be haid this morning to

confirm the union’s position.

He opposed plans to cut jobs,

freeze wages and extend work-
ing hours and described the
Hwfcfng 1 of the FFr20bn <*ppftei

injection to staff approval of

the plan as “unacceptable
blackmail”.

According to Mr Besco, “it is

not acceptable for a public
company to cut employment in
the present economic climate".

He agreed that the airline

needs restructuring, hut said

cutting its aircraft from 166 to

149 over the next five years

would weaken Air France in

international markets,

CGT is the most radical of

the unions, and others have
been more supportive. Force
Ouvrifere, the largest union
among Air France’s employees,

has said that it “does not want
to throw a spanner into the

works of the package”. It said

it was conducting a secret bal-

lot of its members and that the

results would be analysed this

morning.

T he Conf&dfirafcion Fran-
paise DSmocratiqne du
Travail (CFDT), the

thirdbiggest union, said that

there has been “considerable

progress on certain points, a
little on others anil none at all

on same”. A spokesman
that ft was weighing the rela-

tive importance of its reserva-

tions with the plan and would
T^aifA a final decision today.

Even with support from
Force Ouvrifere, the CFDT and
the wnfliiw unions

,
however, a

rejection from the CGT would
ruin Mr Blanc's hopes for

unanimous union support, hi
this case, the Air France chair-

man has indicated that he Will

appeal directly to the airline’s

staff, probably by referendum.

The document js definitive.

If the 14 nninns have not

signed by &00pm then we will

have to go to a general consul-

tation," s?id a spokesman for

the airline . Such an appeal

could be expected within the

next few weeks, although the

terms of the document have

not been decided.

The strategy behind a refer-

endum would be to isolate

opponents of the package. But
Mr Riant? is likely to need a

comfortable approval margin -

above 50 per cent - to proceed

with his plan. The unions say

they accept the idea of a refer-

endum in principle; in practice,

however, it may be a different

matter. "It will depend on the

terms," Raid Mr Besco; if it is a

simple yes/no on the package,

then the CGT will oppose ft.

Without majority support

through a referendum, Air

France would clearly enter a

new, and more dangerous,
phasa But risks remain, even

with a mandate from the

majority of its staff In particu-

lar, the fragmented nature of

union membership at the air-

line provides scope for the dis-

ruptive action which proved so

damaging last October.

Interbrew buys Zagreb stake

reduced ahead of BTA’s annual
general meeting today and
before the conclusion of sepa-

rate investigations into the
legality of the Spanish bank's
shareholdings in BTA by Por-

tugal’s attorney-general, the
central bank and the CMVM.
The suspension appeared to

be aimed at halting speculative

trading after control of BTA
had been thrown In doubt by
the central hank measure, ana-

lysts said yesterday. The Por-

tuguese government has said it

wants to return BTA to Portu-

guese control and at least two
-Portuguese businesses have
lined up bids to take control

The central bank said Its

measure did not reflect on the

financial stability of BTA,
which it described as pru-
dently managed with an ade-

quate level of capital

By Gavin Gray in Ljubljana

Interbrew, the Belgian brewer,

has won the tender to buy a
23.78 per cent stake in Zagreb
Breweries, Croatia's largest

brewery, with a bid of
DM19-5m (Sll.SSm).

Its offer, which values the
brewery at DMBZm, beat four

rival bidders including Bran of

Austria, Castel of France and
Mr Andronic Luksic, a Cro-
atian millionaire now living in
Chile.

The shares sold to Interbrew

are owned by the Croatian Pri-

vatisation Fund and two Cro-

atian pension funds. The brew-

ery was privatised in April

1933 and the majority of shares

are owned by employees.
Interbrew plans to invest a

further DM21m through a capi-

tal increase which would con-

stitute the largest foreign

investment in Croatia.

The latest investment marks

THE UNITED MEXICAN
STATES

U5S2.556.093.000

Collateralized floating rate

bond due 2008

In accordance with the terms
and conditions ofthe bonds,
the rare ofinterest for the
interest period 31 March 1994
to 30September 1994 has
been faced at 5.8125% per
annum. Interestpayable on
30 September 1994 will be
(JSS7.386. 72 on each
US$250,000 principal amount
ofthe bonds.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

a rise in investor interest in

.

Croatia. Foreign companies
made equity investments of
yiffm in 1982 and $5fim in the

first nim» months of 1993. But
with the conflict in Bosuia-Her-

cegovina appearing close to

resolution, bankers are predict-

ing that the level of investment

will rise gradually.

“There will be a lot of inter-

est in mufthim to deals,

particularly from Austrian and
German companies,” said Mr
Charles Harman, executive

director at CS First Boston in

London. “Bigger deals will not

be so easy."

A privatisation law came
into force in May 1991 and L907
enterprises had been privatised

by the end of January. “We
haven't stopped the process

even for a minute, even at the

most difficult moments,” said

Ivan Penic, president of the

Croatian Privatisation Fund.
The law allows Croatian

workers to buy shares of up to

DM20,000 in book value at a 20

per cent discount to the nomi-

nal value phis 1 per cent for

every year they have worked.

One third of the remaining
shares in each enterprise were
transferred to two pension
funds and the balance was
transferred to the Croatian Pri-

vatisation Fund, which now
has a DM8bn portfolio of

assets.

However, the government
desperately needs money and
the fond is starting to sell

assets.

In early March, the fund
agreed to sell a 30.5 per emit

stake in Croatia’s second-larg-

est brewery, at Kariovac. The
buyer was Mr Luksic, who paid

DMlQm for his stake.

The fund is planning to sell

stakes, in several other con-

sumer product companies,
including Kras, Croatia’s larg-

est chocolate producer.

Amdahl in

alliance to

offer MPP
computers
By Louise Keftoe

in San Francisco

Amdahl, the US mainframe

computer company, plans to

offer high-performance data-

base systems based on mas-

stvely-parallel processor (MPP)

supercomputers. Its announce-

ment pre-empts the expected

introduction of similar prod-

ucts by IBM.
Amdahl has formed an alli-

ance with nCube, a US manu-

facturer of MPP computers;

Oracle, the leading database

software company; and Infor-

mation Builders, a software

company that specialises in

linking different types of com-

puters on networks.

Amdahl, which has been

struggling to keep pace with

rapidly falling prices for its

mainframe computers, sees the

aiifanr*? as an opportunity to

broaden its market
MFPs achieve very high pro-

cessing speeds at low cost by
ifaMrtg thousands of micropro-

cessor chips, similar to those

used in personal computers, to

work together in parallel.

Most MPPs have been used in

scientific and technical appli-

cations.

However, IBM is expected

next week to announce an

MPP system aimed at the com-

mercial market Amdahl and
its new partners said they too

would enter this field within

the next few months.

Business intelligence
systems that capture, analyse

and distribute information

from mainframes and other

computer systems are now
seen as critical to process re-

engineering efforts taking
place in many businesses,
Amdahl noted.

nCnbe will supply the hard-

ware for the products. Oracle

and Information Builders will

provide software. Amdahl will

market the products.

B Hearst Carp and Capital

Cities/ABC are have agreed to

buy Viacom's one-third inter-

est in Lifetime Television for

8317.6m in cash, AP-DJ reports

from New York.
Hearst and Capital. Cities,

which each own one-third

interests in the cable network,

will each own half interests on
completion of the deal.

Wells Fargo& Company

US$200.000,000
Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

The notes will bear interest at

525% perannum for the

interestperiod 31 March 1994
to 29 April 1994. Interest

payable on 29April 1994 will

amount to US$4229per
US$10,000 and US$211.45per
USS50.000 note

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan JPMorgan

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rale Subordinated Capitol Notes Due 1 997

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
d% and that the interest penile in respect of U.S. $10,000
principal amount of Notes for the period March 31. 1994 to
June 30, 1994 will be US $101.11

.

March 31, 1994. London
By: Citibank, NA {Issuer Services}, Agaaf Bank C/Tl/BAIWO

VOLKSWAGEN AG
Wolfsburg

Invitation to the Ordinary Annual

Meeting of Stockholders

We are pleased to invite holders of ontfiaiyand preferred shares tn

the Ordinary Annual Maeting of Stockholders tobe held at 10:00 am.
on Wednesday. June 1. 1994. at the Hamburg Congress Centra. Am
Dammtor. 20355 Hamburg.

Agenda:

1 . Presentation of the confirmed financial statements, the
consolidated financial statements, the Management Report
and the Group Management Report for the year ended »

December 31. 1993. together with the Report of the
Supervisory Board.

2. Resolution on appropriation ol net earnings available for

distribution.

3. Approval of the activities of the Board of Management.

4. Approval of the activities of the Supervisory Board.

5. Election of replacement Supervisory Board member.

6. Appointment of auditors for the 1994 fiscal year.

The right toattend theAnnual Meeting of Stockholders is restricted to
stockholders and the right to exercise voting rights is restricted to
holders of ordinary shares who, in accordance with the Articles of
Association, deposit theirshares, orthe certificates of deposit fortheir
shares issued by a securities clearing and depositing bank, at the
depository named below, a notary public or a securities clearing and
depositingbankby May 24. 1994. atthe latest end leave them there until
the end of the Annual Meeting of Stockholders.

The depository in Great SriBin is S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd. In London.

Wth the agreement of the depository, it is also possible for the shares
to be held at another bank and Mocked until the ervj of the Annual
Meeting of Stockholders.

Wolfsburg. March 1 994 The Board of Management

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Retention No. 1 1100001/06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF LINKED DEFERRED SHARE WARRAKTSTO
BEATU-R - PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 101

1 . Cowmnk Kh
Z Dateorpaymsnc On or after25 May 1994
3. Amount 77 osnte per share (Soudi AMcan currency)

4. Soft AfrtrenWn-taskiergStmhaidera' 11b (8ANR8T): 1049SK orOOSMcanls
par aha*

5. IK krone tax fwhare appfcabtefc a502%or7J1854 cents perdm
6. UKcureneyequraMntttQn2BMaidiim«k Grass: H£4«a2p par sham

SANR5E 1489D9p par share

UKtkc lASOSappartfiam

Nee iiJ672ip par ewe
7. Payable at

8wtes Bank Corporation CrMiSufcos Union Bank ot Swttrartnnd

1 Aescftemoretadt SPswftptatc WmlMWsnKf
CH-40Q2 Basis CH- 8021 Zurich CH - 8021 Zurich

Banque Brwreflea Lamport Gfcterate 4a Basque Bandage Bar* PLC
24 avenue Uanria 3 Montague du Para London Counter Swices
lOttBruaaala 1000 Brussels i6BFsnOiucti Street

Banoua WemafleriaJe A Luxembourg SA London EC3P3HP

ISaweuMeHampasderae
SBruetfEaeft
L-2963 LuxenitOurg-VHle

Notes:

0 Coupons paid by any of tie 6on*tentef paying agates unde 7shew otebapqnbtem
Soreh African currency Id an aufHrtWd deal* in rectenge In a* Rtputee te 8eu*i

Atfcaianafnated fry ffrecortfrentelpnyfafl agent. iraaiJcaotM repeatedttspoaaloftt#

pssftnanl proceeds can only bo teen to such autiwdeed dealer by the paying agant
conceited.

R Coupons paid by BaKhtfs Bartc PIC Hi London wB. imteas payment In Soreii AMean
currency Is requested, be in «W Stedhfl eqiMerd ahtwn si 6 tMn ki raapaai el

comam lodgedm to 18 May 199* and tisratelar at tea rate or tachwga on are tie/

tiieproceeds are 1 afflftlNi

F» and on bated of

ANQLO AMEMCAN CORPORATIONOPSOUTH AFWGA UMTtD
Leteon Secretaries

GAWMnson
tgataORK yx __

DeBeers
JT Atercft 199* - ...

Centenary Depositary AG
(Incorporated under the law* of Switzerland)

("the Depositary’)
NOTICE OF HOLDERS OF BEARER CENTENEHT DEPOSITARY

HECa*TS . DIVIDEND DSSTRIBUnON No. 8
AGAINST PRESENTATION OF COUPON Na 8

to appnwtr atMm AnnualGanarai Mwakig ol Da Basra Centarwy AG dua to he
rteteonioiteyie»4t»ii«anddaaMoni*xawatjaeeea«MSBiw>*

,* ,OB*

1. Coupon Na a

2. Data« payment Onoratier25Mayl994
3. teare 3MZ967US carts par dapoAary receipt

4. Oerenrvo^teontetqnasstena.lWeb US Cents UKCurre**

. _ _ Ponca
AmountpardapoUtey recast
-amuatte 10 ConHnary Hastings

,SJ““ “wi—
gatjoggo *s3B«a

sJH Si;teas: a»b* wSMioktingta* m
era»3^g£ 2467?23»

3S*0,8W
1UK t«.i20% (***>*»

-ad&lKcradi toSnfajwrtftnoiaig 1M889Z

tax« treaty trea or 16% reabow

6.
lg|g

CH-«=B»te CH^Sten
B-nqj-B^rambre. Gyrate d, fonpu, Bara*. Benk PtC24 warn* Mamlz 3Uonta*a
1060 Brunei* lOOOBrus*
Banque bnemationrea 4 Luxembourg Sa
Immattela LUiddpanttenca
GBruadEscfi
L-S953 Luxftmbourf-VBa

*1 1 a.
1in j* rat* ruM

TcJv7ij?
P*?jP8re l-004on Counter Servicas

Jf*®****"*! iWFanchuttJi Street
i>mtxx;r0 sA London EC3P3HP

(MotetLondonAgee
ra Charterhouse Street

London EC1N6QP

UmdanAgM
GAIMIdnsM

31 Atarch rflM
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cmcoRPO
U£*350^>«M>00

~.. „ ^Nt>teBDooN(wwnber27.20S
Notice is hereby given mat me Rate of Interest hat been fixed at

5% in respect of fc Original Nates and 5.08759& in respect of the

Enhancement Notes, and Art the mterest payable on the reUvant

baOdelnd Notes and US$40.98 tn repotf of the EnhonoamertN^es.

U-S.$500,000,000
StdMwdiDatednHttngBateNotaBDoeOctober26*20*

Noticara hereby
;

gnpen that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

5% and . that me interest payable on the relevant Interest

(Went Date April 29,1994 against Coupon No. 102 in resped

^£^500,000,000
grt^rrBngtedHomingR«toNotesPneJtennery30,1886

Notice h hereby given that the Rato of Interest has been (need at

5% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date April 29 1994 against Coupon No. 99 in
rapedofUS$1 0,000 nomtealoHit NotesvJ be US>40.28.rapedofUS$1 0,000 001

By: Qfeanfc,N-A. {bwer{hsuer Services),.

&* D1

CmBANCA

‘
- Residential Property SecuritiesNo3 PLC

£95^00,000 nwyootMtao ssjooofioo
dessA I Notes Class A2 Notes Clan B Notes

1

THortffrgc Backed Boating Rate Notes doe 2025

b eutteo;
.
wftfi the proranone of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that for the three month pcriol 29th March 1994 Do 29th June 1994,

the Chat A1 Notre, Class A2 Notre Mrl daw B Notre will carry an inLcrca

rate of 5.71719%, 5.58719%'antl 6.61719% per annum napcctfrelj. '11*

inuvtt payable per XJOO.OOO Note wfll be £1,174.91 for Ac Class A1 Notes,

il/08J8 forll* CteeA2 Notes ami U,667Ji9 for die Claai B Notre.

H JJOEL GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

nagMmion No.«01M«OS
(tneurpureted tn the Republic of South Africa)

-
• (“tee company")

In view of the rights offer currently in progress, the Board

of H J Joel Gold Mining Company Limited considers it

appropriate to advise shareholders that its Mine Manager,

Mr R 1 KDntworth, has decided, tor personal reasons, to

take early retirement The Board advises further that to
Klintwo rth's decision' is fn no way related to the

company's recapitalisation and revised development

programme.

Mr G L Waller, currently employed as the company's

Production Manager, will succeed Mr KHrrtwocth. . .

Johannesburg, 31 March 1994

In ocoordonca with tire precisions ofihs Rsaa Agency Agreement, note* is

hereby wtei Arf for ran month blared Period hom Marai 31, 1994 lo

September 30, 1 994, the Banal, will any aa Inlprret Rato of 5k M.
and the Coupon Amount par U-S. $1,000 namnes of Aa Bonds wifl be
US. 425.42.

March 31,1994. London - _
By Cgbanfc.'NA [hauerServient}. AgmnlBonk CiltBANC^^ ,

Market
operations

help rise at

Kuwait bank
By Mark Nicholson in Cairo

United Bank of Kuwait, the
London-based bank owned by
Kuwaiti ftiwiirial institutions,

has reported a 40 per cent rise
in. pre-tax profits, to £U3w
($2L6m), for 1993. The figure
was struck on operating
income of £50.6m, a rise of 94
per cent
DBK, 24 per cent of which is

held fa? the Kuwait national
pension fond, reported profits

after.tax of £KL3m, up from
£7-5m in 1992. Its capital base
rose 17. pear cent, to £235m.
Shareholders will receive an
overall dividend of £7.7im
Mr Chris Keen, general man-

ager, said the results showed
progress on all fronts, particu-
larly in market-based
operations, notably its fixed-

income products. The bank,
the bulk of whoso clients are
Kuwait or Golf-based, saw its

funds under management rise

22 per cent to almost $244bn.
The .1993 figures mart: asub-

stantial Approvement on the
hank's recent earnings, after
showing only ah operating
profit in 1990. when it was
hurt by"the the Gulf war. DBK
showed ipodest.improvements
in 1991 and 1992.

Mr Keen said UK commer-
cial property funds opened in
1992 and 1993 were perform-

ing weR as were neWfy-intro-

dneed private banking and
Islamic banking products. “We
feel well-placed. The markets

!

we’re operating in are more

j

difficult than they wepre last

year, but we wQl continue to
do well,” he said. J'

In May last
^
year, DBK

bought Partman! Asset Man-
agement as a wholly-owned
tn^Mtary fin nwlt h lanwh.

hag property investment trusts

with guaranteed mteinuim
return*

, mediuntterm Islamic

ipadnp funds and a losk-yield

ratal] fund.

DBK last year also sold

down $30m of IJBK-originated

aircraft financing loans and
£38m of real estate loans. In
Jujy, the bank sold a £70m
slice of its UK residential

mortgage portfolio to Bizmlng-
ham Midshires. However, it

retained iSOm of home loans,

r^prMCTttug. specialise loans

or tlKwe to Gulf clients.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Selling a blueprint for black mining control
Anglo American’s reorganisation has deep political implications, writes Matthew Curtin

A nglo American’s dect- ownership of the economy, complete. ter company Do Beers have JCTs platinum, other mining,
sion to break up Johan- "Let's wait and see,” says ANC Reaction from the local 39.6 per cent and 8.4 per cent and industrial interests. Anglo
nesborg Consolidated spokesman Mr Carl Niebaus. investment community is more stakes respectively, is a consul- will retain control of the nlati-A nglo American's deci-

sion to break up Johan-
nesburg Consolidated

Investment its associate min-
ing hoose, amounts to a signifi-

cant corporate reorganisation
in its own right. However, the
aim of TaliiypteWng control of
many of its assets, ideally to

the black business community
sets the manoeuvre apart .

The African National Cob-
grass, however, which has
called pnbhdy

:
for the. estab-

lishment of a “black mining
house”, is quick to point out
that the move provides only a
platform for what might be an
important development
towards greeter Mark

Australian

drinks group
in Slovenia
By tfildd Tait In Sydney

Coca-Cola Amatil, the
Australian-based soft drinks
company controlled, by Coca-

. Cola in the US, is acquiring a
1 75 per cent interest in the for-

mer state-owned enterprise
which holds the Coca-Cola'
franchise In the Republic of
Slovenia. The deal is worth
about AJlQm (US$7.1m).

Coca-Cola Hip business,

which is being privatised, will

manufacture and distribute

Coca-Cola products through an
prigHrtfl bottling plant in Zalec,

and a sales ar»i distribution

depot in -Ljubliana. The
remaining equity in the busi-

ness will be held locally, essen-

tially by employees.
Coca-Cola Amatil already

has franchises in surrounding
countries, including Austria,

Hungary, the Czech and Slovak
republics and Belarus.

• Amcor, the Australian paper
and packaging group which
has been expanding aggres-
sively into Europe and North
America, yesterday announced
plans to build an Aflgm flexi-

ble packaging plant in Bering.
The project is aimed mainly at

servicing multinational cus-

tomers with established
operations in the region.

The company said construc-

tion would start shortly, and
that the plant , was, (hie to be
operational,by mid-1995.

ownership of the economy.
"Let's wait and see,” says ANC
spokesman Mr Carl Niebaus.
Circumspection is required,

because although Anglo has
proved its word and designed a
workable vehicle for black eco-

nomic empowerment, quite
who will emerge to manage a
black-owned Tnfnfng K«>n« pyd

raise money to buy it is still

unclear.

“There is no heir apparent,”
say~Mr Michael Spicer? an
Anglo, spokesman. He notes
that Anglo's exercise in Afrika-

ner economic empowerment tn
the 1960s - when mining assets

were sold to insurance group
Sanlam - took six years to

complete.

Reaction from the local

investment community is more
welcoming, with surprise stem-
ming not so much from the
decision to dismantle JCI but
the way in which It is going to

be done.
Analysts were aware Anglo

was considering the disposal erf

JCI to black business, but they
were puzzled how it could be
done so as to reduce the cost of
buying the group outright
the risks associated with rais-

ing that amount of capital,

while ensuring Anglo would
retain its strategic investments
within JCL
JCL in which Anglo and sis-

ter company De Beers have
39.6 per cent and 8-4 per cent

stakes respectively, is a consid-

erable mining industrial enter-

prise. It has a market value of

Rl3bn ($3£bn) and yearly sales

of R2.6bn. Its assets include
Rustenborg Platinum, the
world’s largest pteHnnm pro-

ducer. two quality gold mines,
important coal and ferro-

chrome businesses, and large
stakes in two of the countries

leading industrial groups:
South African Breweries and
the Premier Group.
The mechanism Anglo win

use for the unbundling is the
creation of three new holding
companies, which will house

Nissho Iwai warns of losses

on trust, share investments
By Paul Abrahams k\ Tokyo

Nissho Iwai, Japan’s
sixth-largest general trading
company by rales, yesterday
warned it would record
extraordinary losses of Y39bn
(8378.4m) during the Bwmrifli

“year which ends today. It

blamed investments in speci-

fied money trusts, securities
losses, and the costs of closing
businesses outside Japan.
The group it planned to

offset the losses through
wtmnnfirwty sales of jiwri

securities. However, the net
impact would be an extramdi-

nary loss of Y3bn for the 1993

financial year. Post-tax profits

would foil short of the Y7bn
forecast it warned.
Nissho Iwai is the latest of

many trading houses to
announce extragpiiwaTy losses

on specified money trusts.

These financial fagfaimionb
,

known as tokkin, were an
important source of income
during the late 1980s. However,
they have become a serious
burden »in« the collapse of
the Tokyo stock market Sumi-
tomo, Mitsubishi and Marubeni
have each ijgtHdateH unprofita-

ble subsidiaries and cancelled

tokkin and fund trusts.

Nissho Iwai said it would
report a YIGbn loss an its fund
trust and tokkin accounts. A-
further Y6bn loss would be
incurred by scaling back simi-

lar investments at its subsid-

iary NI Finance. The remain-
ing Yl7bn would be accounted
for by losses on securities and
the closure of overseas
operations.

These would be partly offset

by a 75.1bn profit on fond sold

in Chiba, east of Tokyo, the

sale of another plot for
YSLShn, and Y6bn from sales

of securities, it said.

Profits surge at Bank Leumi
By David Horovftz

In Jerusalem

Bank Lenmi, Israel’s

second-largest bank, has
reported 1993 profits of
Shk870m (8125m), a 58 per cent

increase on 1992. Shareholders

are to be paid dividends total'1

ling shhlltou
Fourth-quarter profit for 1993

was ShMAim - a massive 88

per cent increase on tbe same
quarter in 1992, and 52 per cent
up on the Juty-September 1993

period.

The bank ; attributed the rise

in profits to a lower allocation

for bad debts, reduced activity

in loss-making branches over-

seas, and the jmplMnpnfaHnm

of a new domestic business
strategy.

The bank also sold oft part of
its HnMingn in its Union Bank
subsidiary during the year.

Ten per cent of shares in
Bank Leumi were sold off on
tiie Tel Aviv stock exchange in

May 1983, the bank said. There
were plans to sell another 20 to

40 per cent during 1994. Bid-

ders were invited to submit
applications by April 18.

.
Israel’s third-largest bank,

tha israwl Discount Bank, also

released figures showing a
jump in net earnings for 1993 -

up 2&5 per cent to Shk205m.
Fourth-quarter profits stood at

Shk78m compared to shkfiqm
in the same quarter of 1992.

Israel Discount Bank’s man-
aging director Mr Avraham
Asheri attributed the improved
performance in part to lower
aTgg, and also to the fact that,

for 1993, all profits from the
bank’s Mercantile Discount
Bank subsidiary had been
included in the consolidated
statement. In 1992, only 50 per
cant of the profits had been

JCTs platinum, other mining
,

and industrial interests. Anglo
will retain control of the plati-

num mining arm — it will buy
JCTs diamond trading inter-

ests, regarded as a natural fit

with De Beers - while encour-
aging black investors to come
forward to buy shares in in the
other holding companies,
which represent large .but less

formidable businesses from the
point of view of an outside
buyer.

Mr William Bowler, bead of

research at stockbrokers Per-

gusson Brothers, says: “It’s a
very clever move which n»wk«w
a good deal erf corporate and
political sense.”

Comalco
leads power
station deal
By NDddTott

A consortium led by Comalco,
the large intergrated alumin-
ium producer which is 67 per
cent-owned by CRA, yesterday
formally acquired tbe Glad-
stone power station from the
Queensland government for

A$750m (US$536m).
To help fund the deal,

Comalco and its partners
required non-recourse project
financing of A$625m. This has
been provided by a banking
consortium led by Barclays
Bank, and involving Common-
wealth Bank of Australia,

ANZ, Industrial Bank of Japan
and Deutsche Bank
The transaction has

attracted considerable atten-

tion, because it was tbe first

financing of a forge resources-

related project whose viability

could be affected by an Aborig-

inal land niwitn under the new
federal native title legislation.

This came into force at the
beginning of the year.

The purchase of the power
station is tied to Comalco's
plans to expand production of

its nearby Boyne Island alu-

minium smelter. However,
land in the surrounding Cape
York peninsular is subject to a
native title rf»im by the Wik
people. The claim covers some
of Comalco's bauxite leases,

which may have to supply raw
material to the smelter.
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1993 FINANCIAL RESULTS

REAL ESTATE PORTFOUO RESTRUCTURING

STRENGTHENED EQUITY RASE AND EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT RESPONSE
TO RETURN TO PROFTEABUnY IN 1994-1995

The perstitenL economic difficulties in European- markets,

combined with charges specific to Credit Lyonnais, have

seriously affected the Group’s financial position andprompted
management to respond ŵithan in-depth recovery pfcrn, in fell

cooperation wirinfic Group's majority shareholder.

IN-DEPTH RESTRUCTURING
OF TOE REAL ESTATE LOAN POKIYOUO
Most of the Group's sensitive real estate loans have been

transferred to an entity specifically created for that purpose,

enjoying foil backing from the French Sate. This entity was
established to activelyand coherentlymanage die Group’s, real

estate assets and optimize thdr valuation. Tbe restructuring

provides the Group with adequate coverage of Ms teal estttc

risks at December 3 1, 1993-

STRKNGTHENED EQUITY BASE
• In order lo strengthen Its financial position and matotaiB its

solvency ratio at the level achieved as of June 30, 1993

(83%), Credit Lyonnais will proceed with a FF 4.9 bilKoa

capital increase to be placed with its three major
shareholders - the French State, Thomson CSE and
CDC Participations.

• If market conditions permit, Credit Lyonnais wil! schedule

a secondary public share offering in the second half

of 1994-

A PARTICULARLY DIFFICULTYEAR
The FF 6.4 billion am loss recorded in 1993 (FF 6.9 blfiioa

after minority interests) reflects die difficulties laced during

the year by the Crddit Lyonnais Group. Accordingly, no
dividend will be distributed for 1993, and the remuneration of

undated participating subordinated debentures (Hires

partidpaiifc) will be at the minimura statutory levcL

• Die increase in net banking Income to.FE. 53.6 blilion

primarily stems from the consolidation of BfG Bank.

On a constant structural basis, net banking income would

. have declined by 0-4%.

• Gross operating income declined by 13* to FF 13.2 billion

on a constant structural basis.dne to lower net banking

income and a 4.136 increase in operating expenses and

depredation.

• The sharp increase in net allocations to operating

provisions, to FF 17.8 billion, reflects high levels of

provisfoofog for both general risks and risks specific to

Credit Lyonnais, in particular, loans to the motion

picture indusoy-

• Finally, the income sedement of Credit Lyonnaiswas affected

by the losses recorded by several equity affiliates.

TOTAL reports slightly higher 1993 earnings and Increased dividend

The Board of Directors of TOTAL met on March 29. 1994 to Refining and Marketing operating income, excluding the

review tbe consolidated financial statements for the year ended

December 3 1, 1993. and to close the accounts of the TOTAl- SA
parent company.

Consolidated Results

Consolidated results woe in line with or slightly better than

estimates released by the Board of Directors after its insi meeting on

February 8. -

I In raUofts of Franch Francs (FT) 1993 1992 I

Cadi Sow
- before knmtoiy few

Netmconw afarmhoriyMon*
* babrw noamewring Homs

135.478 136.608

1«55 9.952

12,219 9,952

2,965 2847
3J69 2386

Eamfngi per iharo cAtr crunortfy intanst fFF/ahare) 13J 13.8

- before norwvcurihg item JdJ? 16A

Consolidated sates remained stable compared with the previous

year.The decline in oil prices, from$ 19 30/borrc! io-I7.0QfcuTct and

the temporary reduction in off and gas output, from an average

636.000 boc/d in 1992 to 606.000 boe/d in 1993, were offaa by the

stronger dollar, (which averaged FF 5.66 versus FF 5.29 in 1992).

and an improvement in stiff narrow, refining margins. Refinery

throughput remained firm or 832.000 b/d versus 822.000 b/d tbe year

before, as did refined product slos at i

.

293,000 b/d compared with

1.295.000 h/d in 1992.

Excluding the inventory loss, operating income from business

segments rose by 5%, reflecting TOTAL’S robustness in n weak
environment:

In eiBew of French Francs (If) 1993 1992

OpercXfnp income from businen segments 7.695 7216

|before inventory less) •

and Production 2,162 .2939

TrotSrg andMlddk East ' 745 567

Refining and Mattering 3.352 2150

Otanuwh 1.436 1.660

The year's performance was led by tbe growth in the Trading and

Middle East and the Refining and Marketing segments, which more
than compensated the decrease in. the Exploration and Production

operating income and the containeddecline In theChcmieak income
Exploration and Production operating income wasaffected by the

decline ia oil prices and by the divestment of some of the

segment's subsidiaries, which appreciably but temporarily

reduced output. Operating locome was not credited by the capital

gains resulting from this divestment Excluding Middle East

production, output amounted to an average 308.000 boc/d over

the year, Including 132.000 b/d of oil and 967 million cf/d gas.

Output rose to 356,000 boc/d by the end of the year with the

start-up operations on Bongkot in Thailand and on
Brucc/Caotcr/Murdoch in the British North Sen. as well os with

the new developments on Tunu ia Indonesia. .

Operating Income from the Trading and Middle East segment

. rose by 31% over the year, led by an improvement In products

trading and in shipping from the prior year's very depressed

levels. Malgins ia the Middle East held firm due 10 their low

. exposure tooil prices. Middle East erode oil production averaged

inventory loss, increased by a strong 56%. thanks to the slight

upturn in refining margins in Europe, from S2.1(Vb last yew to

J2.5Q/b in 1993. and to modernisation and productivity

enhancement programs undertaken in nQ Group units. These

programs yielded appreciable results, especially in the United

States.

Operatingincome from the Chemicolsbojincss declined by 13%.

This result show nevertheless the segment’s resistance to the

recession which hurts the main European specially chemicals

markets. Resistance was helped by the leadership positions

gained or strengthened in the segment's markets and by the

sustained implementation of rationalisation programs.

In the consolidated results, non-recurring items are negative al

FF687 million in 1993, FF 604 million after minority interest, versus

a negative FF539 million in 1 992. amount unchanged after minority

interest. While in 1992 non-recurring items included only excep-

tional items, in 1993. it comprised both exceptional items for a

positive amount of FF 177 million (FF 21 1 million after minority

interest), and on inventory loss of FF 864 million (FF 815 million after

minority interest) due to tbe drop in oil prices at the end ofthe year.

Minority interest in die consolidated results amount to FF 230

million, primarily due to higher income from the North American

subsidiary, TOPfNA), and tbe South Afriom subsidiary.

Gross investments amounted to FF 18.430 million, or FF 15.867

million excluding the acquisition of equity interests in Cogema,

Ufincr-Cofrnh and Soci£t£ G6n£nde. verms FF 14.836 million the

year before. This result emphasizes the continuity in implementing

the Group's growth strategy. Divestments increased ton particularly

high FF 5.060 million in 1993. compared with FF 2.073 million in

1992.
‘

Consolidated shareholders' equity after comings appropriation,

including minority interests, increased from FF 48.4 billion at the

end of 1992 to FF SS. I billion at the end of 1993. Over the same
period, the net dcbt-to-cquity ratio improved from 31% to 23%,
underscoring the Group's very sound balance sheet.

.
TOTAL continued to increase . its hydrocarbons reserves at a

sustained pace fn 1993, raising them from 3.946 million boc at the

end of 1992. to 4.060 million boc at the end of 1993. including the

Middle East. Growth was led by the increase In reserves outside the

Middle East, which, despite some assets disposals, rose by 162

million boc to reach 1,857 million boo, including 6,676 blilion cubic

fed ofgas and 640 million barrels ofoil.These figures include a first

bookingofCasiana's reserves in Colombiaa well os an extension of

the reserves of Bongkot (Thailand) and Peciko (Indonesia) fields.

TOTAL &A- Rmufts and proposed dividerid

TheTOTAL SA parent company earned net income of FF 3J509
million in 1993, venus FF4J276 million in 1992.

After closing (Kc parent company accounts, the Bonn! of

Directors agreed to ask shareholders at tbe General Meeting next

May 30 to approve a net dividend ofFF 7.5 per share, versus FF 7.0

las year, plus the nuochucd tax credit of FF 3.75. The Bootd will

ohoa^k the General Meeting to renew the option for the shareholder

10 choose between a dividend payment in cash or la shares.

The shore will be traded ex-

drvhicmiirsofJune 13. 1994, with

respect to dividend for the year

1993. The option with reaped to

the payment of the dividend in

shores can bo exercised (Tom Jane
13. through July 8. 1994,. .

The payment of the dividend

ia cash will occur on July 28.

1994.

TOTAL
298JM0 b/d over the year. L _l

- - TOURTOTAL, 24 Court Michelet. Cedes 47. 92069 Paris la Offense, France,
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Floating-rate gilts auction 2.28 times oversubscribed
By Tracy Corrigan and Antonia

Sharpe in London and Frank

McGurty In New York

Alter a weak start, UK gilts

outperformed most other mar-
kets yesterday with traders

taking heart from the positive

reception to the Bank of
England's first auction of float-

ing-rate gilts for 15 years.

Dealers said prices were also

boosted by signs of strength in

US and German bond markets.

Gilt prices opened a point

lower, as the market fell prey

to rumours that UK prime min-
ister John Major was on the
point of resigning. But such
fears were soon shrugged off,

and long gilt futures on the

Liffe gained almost two points

before falling back in after-

hours trading to end at 107&,

up I’/i points.

The £2.5bn worth of floating-

rate gilts due 1999 was over-

subscribed by 2.28 times.

according to the Bank of

England. The weighted average

accepted price was 99.92. The
gilts pay interest of ft point

below the London interbank

bid rate fUbid).

Dealers interpreted the auc-

tion's success as a sign of con-

fidence in the market, rather

than a symptom of lack of
interest in conventional gilts,

reflecting expectations that UK
interest rates mil start to rise

sooner rather than later.

The enthusiastic reception to

the auction fuelled hopes that

more of the Bank's funding

will be completed through
floating-rate issues, limiting

the supply of conventional,
fixed-rate gilts.

Despite the strong rally,

there was little sign of any
return to the market by medi-
um-term institutional inves-

tors, and price changes were
driven by futures trading.

The spread between two-year

and 10-year gilts has widened

to 119 basis points from 65
basis points on Friday, as the

long-end of the market
improved.

Yesterday’s rally “prompted

discussion of a key reversal

day,” according to Mr Simon
Briscoe, UK economist at SG
Warburg. Many analysts

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

believe the market could rally

strongly from current levels, if

end-investors return, to the
market

Italian government bonds
ended higher after a fairly vol-

atile day on hopes that the
right-wing alliance would be
able to form a government in
the near future. The June con-
tract of the Kalian government
bond future on Liffe traded

between a low of 109.95 and a
high of 11L8G during the day.

In the late afternoon, the con-

tract stood at 11L35, up L27
points on the day.

German government bond
prices rallied slightly an the

news of a four basis point cut

in the repo rate. The Bundes-
bank awarded DM65.9bn in
variable-rate securities repur-

chase agreements, and lowered
the marginal rate to 5.76 per
cent from 5J» at last week's
repo. Dealers said the cut was
widely expected, and prices
ended the day only about A
point higher.

French government bonds
remained vulnerable to domes-
tic political developments but
traders detected some buying
interest late in the day, which
they said was position-squar-

ing ahead of the long Easter
weekend. The June contract of

the notional 10-year French
government bond on Mattf fell

from a day’s high of 123.08 to

trade at 122.94 late in the after-

noon, down QJ2 points on the

day. However, this was off tie

day’s worst level erf 122.74.

Longer-dated US Treasury

bonds slipped farther yester-

day morning as a stronger
than expected data on factory

orders brought an abrupt halt

to an early rebound in prices.

By llam, the benchmark 30-

year government bond was A
lower at 89ft, with the yield

rising to 7.072 per cent Most of

the damage came In the inter-

mediate segment, with the sev-

en-year issue down & at 95%,
to yield 6J371 per cent At the
short end, the- two-year note
edged & higher to 99g, to yield

5.158 per cent
After days of heavy selling

pressure, the market opened
firmer, with prices across the

yield curve showing modest
improvement in lacklustre

activity.

But the market gave back all

its gains and more after the

Commerce Department said

new factory orders had fallen

IjO per cent last month, the

first decline since July. Ana-

lysts were forecasting a steeper

decline of 12 per cent.

Traders were also disap-

pointed that most of the weak-
ness was concentrated in the

volatile aircraft sector. The
data's suggestion that Febru-

ary's harsh weather had not
slowed the economy as much
as expected sent a chill

through traders, who were
already nervously anticipating

Friday's important employ-
ment data for March.

Anticipation, of the report

was expected to keep many
investors on. the sidelines.

Economists foresee a rise In

non-farm payrolls of 250,00.

Healthy demand seen for Dutch guilder-denominated paper

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fsae spread Book runnar

Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. H % bp

Korinfc^he Van OnaneranUOt 75 W IOQLOOR May2001 OAOR Chemical Inveriment Bank

GULDStS
ABN Amro Bank 800 6375 99.460 Apr2000 02SR *25 PK-OO) ABN Amro Bank
Nadertandae Goreaito 160 6.00 98.45H May.1999 020R +8 (7%-99) MG Bank

ITALIAN URE
Cr*at Local do Pranoate) lOOm 730 97.446 Jan.1999 mOacL . JP Morgan

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
SoddM GMrala Aurerefta 76 700 100-26 May.1937 130 . Barclays de Zoete Wedd

Final tarns and noncaflable unless stated. The yield spread (over relevant government bond) at launch is applied by the toad

manager, floating rale note. R: fixed re-oflw price: fees are shown at the re-offer toveL a) Calable aid puttabta In May^9 at par. b)

3-mth Ltoor d Fvngtota wttti outstandtig L20CBxv Plus 84 days accrued.

By Sara Webb

ABN Amro Bank, the
Netherlands’ largest bank, and
Nederiandse Gasnnie, the
Dutch gas company, tapped the
guilder sector of the interna-

tional bond market yesterday
with issues amounting to
FI 650m, following close on the

heels of a FI 400m deal by the
Kingdom of Sweeten on Tues-
day.

While activity- remained
fairly subdued, syndicate offi-

cials were optimistic that the
Republic of Italy might tap the
international bond market
soon, following the general
election outcome.
Mr Alberto Giovannini, head

of the Italian Treasury's inter-

national borrowing pro-
gramme, said yesterday there
were no plans to launch an
international bond issue in the

immediate future.

He pointed out that the mar-

ket background has been “very

unwelcoming” recently, but
.added that Italy has been
looking at the possibility of
doing a bond issue at some
stage.

Italy’s foreign currency bor-

rowing is expected to be
between $10bn and $l2bn in

INTERNATIONAL
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1994, of which about S3bn
equivalent has already been
achieved.

la the guilder sector of the
market, syndicate officials

claimed there was fairly

healthy demand for guilder-de-

nominated paper, despite the
recent volatility In the bond
markets which has kept many
borrowers away.
Dutch government bonds,

which have tended to yield less

than German government

paper, are currently yielding
more than their German coun-

terparts as the Dutch market
has reacted badly to recent
inflation figures.

However, syndicate officials

claim some investors are tak-

ing the view that there is scope
for Dutch paper to trade
through German bonds again,

and that the market will pick

up as atid when the Bundes-
bank eases.

ABN Amro’s self-led FI 500m
bond issue a six-year matu-
rity, a coupon of 6275 per cent
and yields 2S basis points over
the government paper. The
bonds were mainly preplaced
with domestic institutions,

according to the bank, and
they traded at around 99.55 to

99.65, above the reoffer price.

Nederiandse Gasunie’s
FI 150m, five-year deal was
aimed mainly at retail inves-

tors in Switzerland and the
Benelux countries who are

attracted by the triple A rat-

ing. The bonds were priced to

yield 8 basis points over gov-
ernment bonds arid traded at

99,35-99.45 by late afternoon
• Royal Bank of Scotland
announced that it has raised

{200m from US retail Investors
with an issue of perpetual
notes exchangeable into prefer-

ence shares.

The bank issued 8m
Exchangeable Capital Securi-

ties of $25 each with a coupon
of 85 per cent The notes count
as upper tier two capital.

• Nomura’s securitisation sub-

sidiary has launched a 5410m
issue backed by US commercial
mortgages, writes Antonia
Sharpe in London.
Of the total issue, $353m will

be sold through a public offer-

ing and the remainder through
a private placement. Thirty-
three per cent of the issue is

secured on loans on hotels and
67 per emit on retail properties.

Around 60 per cent of the mul-
ti-tranche deal is rated triple

A. Maturities go up to 20 years
and payment on the deal is due
April 15.

Record domestic

issue from China
By Tony Walker in Befllng

fihin* will tomorrow launch an

$U5hn domestic bond issue -

to biggest ever - to help cover

the budget deficit and the

increasing debt-service obliga-

tions of its vast infrastructure

programme.
Western bankers and econo-

mists say plans to issue

some YulOObn ($U5bn) in two

and three-year bonds are

highly ambitious and will

severely test the Chinese debt

markets.

In the past, China has
resorted to compulsory sales to

individuals and institutions tO

clear a backlog. The authori-

ties fast year also outlawed the

issue of competing debt issues

such as enterprise bonds.

China’s budget deficit is fore-

cast to reach Yn67bn this year,

a big increase over last year.

Total liabilities, including
domestic and foreign debt ser-

vice, are expected to amount to

Ynl29.6bn.
China has already issued

Ynl5bn in six-month and 12-

month Treasury bills to insti-

tutions this year. The 12-month

paper Is yielding just under 12

pea* cent, or about one percent-

age point more than the bank

deposit rate. . ...

Chinese officials see this

year’s massive bond issue as

soaking up surplus funds mid

aiding the fight against infla-

tion. . ,

Among causes of continuing

sharp rises in the cost of living

is a consumer spending boom.

China is also struggling to

reduce money supply growth.

The three-year bonds will

carry an interest rate of 13^6

per cent. This compares with

increases in the cost of living

running at more than 20 per

cent in the larger cities.

Chinese investors have been

reluctant to take up yuan-de-

nominated bonds because of

currency depreciation and wor-

ries about inflation.

• Beijing’s first-ever public

share offer has been heavily

oversubscribed, the Beijing

Evening News reported yester-

day.

Thousands queued for three

days’ at more than 300 outlets

to buy forms giving them the

right to participate in a lottery

for shares in four companies.

The companies include Bei-

jing Department Store and Bei-

jing Light Bus Company.

IBCA positive on Nordic banks

By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Banks in the Nordic region,

battoed by heavy loan losses,

are on the road to recovery and
some are likely to see individ-

ual ratings raised this year.

IBCA said yesterday.

The European rating agency
said improved results in 1993,

with major hanks in Denmark,
and Norway and some in Swe-

den swinging back to profit,

were attributable largely to

favourable market conditions

but it warned the situation had
not yet returned to normal.

“Further falls in interest

rates, if any, will be relatively

limited and net interest reve-

nue in many Nordic banks

looks set to come under pres-

sure from intensified competi-

tion,” IBCA said.

"Similarly, capital gains on
securities are not expected to

be as high as in 1993.” the

agency added.

But it also said there was an
improvement in the underlying
financial condition of many
banks as loan loss provisions

were on a downward trend and
anticipated continuing
improvement in 1994.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Date Pries
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change Yield

44/- -1-nWK,
89°
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ago

Australia 9.500 OSA03 110.5500 -3340 738 7.18 735
Belghan 7.250 04704 100.1000 -3.100 733 730 7.23

Canada* &500 06704 900000 -1300 735 732 722
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France

Italy

MOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTFJ FUTURES
(UFFE)- Ufa 2Q0m IQCthe ot 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vd Open tit.

Jim 110.00 m.50 i.32 mao ioons 05431 105377
Sep - 111.15 1-32 - O 229

ITALIAN QOVT. BOND flBTP? FUTURES OPDONS (LifFg UrtOPOm IQOtha of 100%

Strike CALLS • PUTS
Price Jiai Sep Jun Sap

11150 225 331 225 338
11200 2.02 2.78 232 3.83

112S0 1.78 237 2.78 332
E*. wet total. Cato 2B66 Pus *530. Pravkan open tt. Gala 75142 PUB 71728
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MOTIONAL SPANWH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low Est. VOL Open Ini.
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sep . 99.ee -

UK
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FT7ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Utari ree frofctoatMaratanff bonds tor aMcfttim la si adeqraeeseoonCtoy maket UlMfprtaaa at 7180pm on Mredi 30

NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATTF) LOWq QILT FUTURES OPTIONS (LFFg E5Q000 B4ths of IQOto Hd Offer dig. YWd towed BH 00V Ctag. Ytokl

Open Settprice Change High

Jun 12256 12000 *0.32 123.10
Sep 12106 12036 *032 122XK)
Dec 121.18 121.66 +0.32 121.16

LONGTERM FRB4CH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Lon- Eat voL Open tit SMka CALLS - PUTS
12230 203.412 144,703

Price Jun Sep Jun Sep

121.86 887 12.777 107 2-29 2-61 1-46 3-05

121.18 2 _ 108 1-59 2-32 2-11 3-40
109 1-31 2-07 2-47 4-15

Stnko
Price A*

- CALLS -
Jtti Sap Apr

— PUTS
Jill

123 025 1.7| 132 028 1.72
124 031 130 - 1.08 -

12S - a .bo 1.08 1.95 230
126 0.01 osa - 2&0 3.48

127 - 029 037 - 426

Sep

EaL «* totaL Cafe »516 Put* K.70B . Piwtoua day* open hu Cals 403.12* Puts 27&012.

Germany
NOTIONAL GBtMAN BUND FUTURES (LIFTS* OM2SO.OOO ICOths at 100%

Open Settprice Change High Low ESL verf Open tit

Jun 95.00 96 37 028 9046 95.76 116086 193846
Sep 9050 96.08 027 9080 9500 107 5362

BUND RTTURCS OPTIONS QUITE) OMgSfl.OOQ points of 100W

Eat VOL ML Cats 5386 Pure *»*. Pnvtoua day's open «, Cato 80096 Puts 740B1

Ecu
BCU BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Jun

US

Open Settprice Change

8920 89.90 +024
High

89.60

Low

8920

Eat voL Open tit

1298 6277

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (COT) SI00.000 32nds of 10096

SdLo CALLS PUTS

Jun
Sep
Ok

Open

106-23
105-29

106-31

106-03
104-23

1 Price Jun Sep Jun Sap
1

1 9600 135 133 0.98 135
9650 1.08 138 121 130

1 9700 0.85 1.16 1.48 238

Change Ugh Low EsL voL Open tit

+0-02 107-02 106-21 442,180 366267
*0-02 106-05 106-27 5245 43,994

2* 1,160

EsL voL total. Cto 100*1 PWs 1WB. Pievtous day's open ml. Cato 27SC3 Pula 23398S

NOTIONAL MEDIUM TERM GStMAN GOVT. BOND
iBOeuitJFFe* DM25020Q lOOths or 100%

Open

100.51

Settprice Change

10025 0.09

High

100.68

Low

10020

Est vai Open tra.

67 2290

NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFF9 nOQm lOOtha of 10094

Open Close Change Htfi Low Est vd Open tit

Jun 11125 - - 111.70 11121 1380 0
- UFFE Conrans ndad on APT. M Open mast flga. m tor previous day.
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Risk surrounds almost
everything worth having.

H 4

Maybe you’re building cars. Maybe you’re building

buildings. Between you and your corporate goals lies a

complex set of risks.

Manage the risk, and you’ll prosper. Ignore it,

and you won’t. Managing a business is almost wholly a

matter of managing risk-

. Here, Bankers; Trustcan help. Ourwhole enters

prise is dedicated to helping clients shed risk that can

hurt them. And assume risk by which they can profit.

We’re not just talking traditional risk: currency.

interest rates, commodity prices.

But if your market share is menaced by imports,

we’ll help you neutralise that threat. Ifyour pension funds

are lagging their liabilities, we’ll help you fix that, too.

Surprised? Don’t be. Our unique strength is man-

aging virtually every type ofglobal risk.

Sogo for the things worth having. Bankers Trust

can help put them well within your grasp.

BankersTrust
LEAD FROM STREN G T H.



COMPANY NEWS: UK

Harrisons & Crosfield

advances 15% to £98m
By Peggy Hotiinger

Harrisons & Crosfield, the

plantations, chemicals and
commodities group, announced

a 15 per cent increase in pre-

tax profits to £98m for 1993 in

spite of a poorer than expected

result from the agricultural

feeds business acquired for

£67m in 1992.

Sales were 14 per cent ahead

to £L21bn (£l_93bn). The shares

edged back 4p to 205p.

Mr Bill Turcan. the finance

director who will take over as
chief executive in May. said

some of the difficulties which
had hit the feeds business last

year and prompted the trading

statement in December would
continue to affect the company
into the first quarter.

Nevertheless, he was cau-
tiously optimistic about far-

ther growth in 1994.

Earnings per share benefited

from a lower than expected tax

charge and rose by 13 per cent

to 8.6p (7„6p). However the

total dividend is uncovered at

an unchanged 9p with a pro-

posed maintained final of 5.4p.

The collapse in pig prices

and a sharp fall In margins on
compound feeds left profits at

BOCM Pauls 28 per cent lower.

“We missed our targets on
BOOM by a mile Mr Turcan
said.

Compound feed margins had
since recovered, but pig prices

remained some 16 per cent
lower than 1992 levels.

The difficulties at BQCM left

operating profits in the food
and agriculture division 22 per

cent lower at £375m. The other

businesses in the division had
performed well, Mr Turcan
said, with profits, excluding
BOCM, about 15 per cent
ahead.
The chemicals business

increased operating profits by
44 per cent to £395m, or by 30

per cent after adjusting for
reorganisation costs. The busi-

nesses had benefited from
increased demand and an
industrial restructuring which
had left capacity more in line

with demand. Mr Turcan said.

Timber and building supplies

suffered a two point fall in

margins in the second, half, as

sales began to accelerate. Cost-

cutting helped the division

report a 31 per cent increase in

operating profits on sales 9 per

cent ahead to £786m.
Plantations advanced by 20

per cent to £245m. The effects

of the devaluation of sterling

largely offset the decline In
the dollar price of palm prod-

ucts.

• COMMENT
The main attraction of Har-
risons in recent years has been
its substantial yield premium.
However, this is beginning to

look a bit less seductive as the
quality of that yield comes
under pressure. Harrisons has

either earohiffi nor cash to

cover its dividend, leaving it

with limited room for manoeu-
vre. The recovery may offer

some soLace, but there may be
others in the sector with more
flexibility. Forecasts range
between £115m and £120m,
with the prospective p/e hover-

ing around 19. The shares may
tread water until they go ex-

dividend, when the main
attraction fades.

Bibby decision

questioned

By Maggie (Jrry

J Bibby & Sons faced question-

ing from shareholders at Its

annual meeting over the sod-

den decision a month ago to
pnt a proposed demerger of
part of the group on ice, while
an offer for one of the busi-

nesses from Associated British

Foods was considered.
Bibby - 79 per cent owned

by Barlow Band, the South
African industrial group - had
announced last October that it

would float three of its activi-

ties - science, paper and agri-

culture - in a new group. The
demerged group was estimated

to be worth £75m. The cash
raised would cut debt which
stood at £122.8m at the Sep-

tember year end.

ABF is interested in the
agriculture division. At yester-

day’s meeting Mr Richard
Mansell-Jones, chairman, said

the talks with ABF were con-

tinuing and an announcement
would be made in doe course.

Simon Eng calls for

£52.5m to reduce debt
By David Blackwell

Simon Engineering, maker of

access equipment including
fire rescue gear, yesterday
announced a 5-for-9 rights
issue to raise £52.5m -after

finally completing complex
negotiations with its lenders.

The group is proposing to

Issue 555m new shares at lOOp.

The Issue will he frilly under-
written by Hill Samuel and SG
Warburg.
The shares closed at ll8%p,

down 3p on the day.
Simon said the issue would

significantly strengthen the
balance sheet and sharply
reduce debt enhanring its abil-

ity to win new business and
pursue a measured disposal

strategy.

The issue was flagged earlier

this month when the group
announced a pre-tax loss of
£260.3m for 1993. Mr Maurice
Dixson, chief executive, said

the rights would be the corner-

stone to put the group on a
sound financial footing.

Since he joined the group
last September, Mr Dixson has
concentrated on driving down
debt through a programme of

tighter controls and disposals.

Net borrowings have fallen

since then from £148m to
£127m.
After the rights issue the

group’s gearing is expected to
fell from 264 per cent to 675
per cent, with a further reduc-

tion by the end of the year.

Simon’s negotiations with its

lenders have been protracted

because of the number of
banks involved. Its new bank-
ing and bonding facilities will

be provided by Lloyds and Bar-

clays in the UK and the Fifth

Third Bank in the US on com-
pletion of the rights issue.

They will allow Simon to
reduce its outstanding US loan
notes from $125m to $80m
(£54.7m) and to repay most of

its existing bank debt

Ashley

in £20m
Spanish

write-off
By Simon Davies

Ashley Group, the window
blinds »nd timber company, is

to write off the entire £20m
deferred payment from the

sale of Its Spanish food subsid-

iary. This would result in sub-
stantial losses for 1993, the
company said yesterday.

Ashley also admitted that it

had breached certain hanking
covenants on its £l&5m of net
debt, bnt said its principal
bankers had “been supportive

of the steps taken to date.”

The announcement follows a
business review undertaken
after significant board changes
in January, Including the
appointment of Mr Hamlsh
Grossart as chairman in place

of Mr James White.
Dlgsa, the Spanish retailer,

has been the root of Ashley’s

problems. It was sold last

April, but the directors have
derided it ‘'would not be pru-

dent to assume at this stage

teat any value attaches to the

deferred consideration." of

£20ul A further £1.07m will be
written off related to discon-

tinued activities.

Ashley will announce frill

results in May, but it indicated

that it had achieved operating
profits of £3.1m before Inter-

est and had maintained posi-

tive operating cash flow.

Mr Grossart said that given

the provisions,, and its level of

debt, some equity financing

would be necessary once it had
fully clarified its financial

standing. Meanwhile, prefer-

ence dividend payments, due
on March 31, will be defer-

red.

The shares fell %p to 7%p.

Alexander Russell

£1.68m in black

Alexander Russell, the
quarrying, concrete and coal

group, reported 1993 pre-tax
profits of £i.68m, against
losses of £LS4m after excep-

tional costs of £256m. Turn-
over was £35.9m, against
£36.5m including £802,000
from discontinued operations.

Earnings were 2.69p (USGp
losses). A final dividend of
l-25p makes a 1.75p (lp) total
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Eradicating the hazards of waste
Peggy Hollinger on the new strategy adopted at Shanks & McEwan

S
hanks & McEwan, the

waste services company
which yesterday ann-

ounced provisions totalling

£20m, is returning to its Scot-

tish roots, says Mr Gordon
Waddell, Its Glaswegian chair-

man.
“We are trying to change a

culture,” said Mr WaddelL
‘There will be no more free

newspapers, no five star hotels.

They will have to become Scot-

tish.”

The Shanks review which
has prompted the further pro-

visions, following the £l9.3zn

announced in June, was
greeted with relief in the mar-
ket The shares moved ahead
by 6p to 87p, against the trend.

Investors were further
encouraged by Shanks’s guard-

edly optimistic statement on
trading. Substantial progress

had been made in solving some
of the technical difficulties

which hit capacity in the third

quarter at Rechem, the hazard-

ous waste incinerator.

However, some questions
remained, particularly over the

dividend. Analysts speculated

that this was likely to he cut

under the new, stricter,

regime.
Nor was Rechem out of the

woods, with considerable
uncertainty arising from Euro-

pean Union regulations which
come into force an May 8.

From that date Britain has

the power to ban. all imports of

As«•» Aohwood

Gordon Waddell: expects construction win turn comer this year

hazardous wastes. “Should it

choose to exercise that power,”

said Mr Waddell, “it would
bring into serious question the

viability of high temperature
inrinPTMfirm in fhia country.”

Rechem depends on imported
hazardous waste for about 50

pear cent of its sales by value.

Mr Waddell said that if the
government chose to imple-

ment Its power to ban all haz-

ardous wastes, at least one of

its two plants would have to he
closed down. This, he said,

could result in a further sub-

stantial write-down. The two
plants are valued at £3lm.

The real horror story, how-

ever, was last year's perfor-

mance from the construction

division, which has prompted

two of the three profits warn-

ings in the last three years.

Disputes over payments for

large road-building contracts

have led to a total provision of

£28m for bad debts.

Shanks has now admitted
that £17m of last year's provi-

sions should be recognised as

losses. So Ear this year it has

managed to recover only £&3m
of the total £4lm claimed, a

substantially lower figure than

was expected at the interim

Devaluation boosts Spirax-Sarco
By Andrew Bolger

Devaluation helped Spirax-Sarco Eng-
ineering, the steam equipment specialist

which makes three-quarters of its profits

overseas, lift pre-tax profits by 15 per emit

to £26.7m in the year to December 31,

against £23.1m.

Currency translation added £2.lm to the

profits figure. Sales rose from £154J2m to

£lS3m, which included £17.4m from acqui-

sitions. Like-for-fike sales unproved by 14

per cent but were only 3 per cent higher at

constant exchange rates.

Operating profit rose by 11 per cent to

£28.lm i£2-L8m) with £904,000 coming from
acquisitions.

The group said margin improvements in
the UK, east Asia and many of its Euro-

pean operations were outweighed by the

effects of reduced volume in the Americas

and increased expenditure on developing

new markets.

Mr Chris Tappin, executive chairman,

said order levels so for this year had
maintained the trend of volume growth
which bad been established In the last

quarter of 1993.

In particular, the group wasnow benefit-

ing from improving conditions in the US,
although a number of economies in conti-

nental Europe remained in decline.

Strict control of stocks helped increase

cash flow from operations of £31m (£26.7m)
and November's enhanced scrip dividend

saved a further £l-9m in cash. Group gear-

ing was slightly reduced at 19 per cent, in

spite of expenditure of a net £12.6m on
acquisitions and disposals.

Earnings per share rose by 28 per cent to

2L6p, against 16J)p depressed by an excep-

tional disposal charge representing 1.7p.

The underlying earnings increase was 16

per cent
A final proposed dividend of 3.3p makes

a total for the year of 9.9p (9.3p).

Cornhill Ins

rises tenfold

to £31.5m
By Andrew Jack

Hogg halved

to £6m before

write-offs
By Andrew Jade

Cornhill Insurance, the UK
offshoot of AEliaiiz Group, yes-

terday reported a tenfold
increase in pre-tax profits to

fSLBm for 1993.

The increase, which the com-
pany said was driven by motor
and personal insurance, came
after profits of £3.1m last year
and a loss of £39.5m in 1991.

Overall premium income
rose marginally to £709m, com-
pared with £706.8m. Of the
total £805J2m (£619An Includ-
ing discontinued operations)
from general business and
£1039m (£869m) from life busi-

ness.

From continuing operations,
there were profits of £24.6m
(£15.9m losses) from general
business and profits of £300,000

(£2-9m) from life business, off-

set by a charge of £800,000 to a
profit sharing scheme.
The company said that com-

mercial insurance improved
but remained in loss, partly as
a result of the property claims
following the IRA bombing of
Bishop5gate in London last

year.

Hogg Group, the insurance
broker, yesterday reported
pre-tax profits halved to
£6.0lm for the year to end-De-
cember before goodwill write-

offs of £4£6m on discontinued
items.

Turnover rose 4 per cent to

£122m (£H8m), while invest-

ment and other income fell 15
per cent to £6.12m (£732m)
and operating expenses rose 9
per cent to £l24m (113m).
The board recommends a

reduced final dividend of-2.5p

(5p) making a total of 5.65p

(8.15P).

Hogg said there was an
improvement in profits in the
professional risk, branches,
and credit insurance parts of

the UK retail division, offset

by a reduction in profits from
insurance marketing services.

The members’ agency made
a loss Of £33,000 (£60,000
profit) reflecting lower profit

commissions on the 1990
account and “very difficult
administration conditions that
have faced all Lloyd’s agents
in 1993.”

Acquisitions help lift

Waterford to I£24.5m
By Tim Coone in Dubfri
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Waterford Foods, Ireland's

largest milk processor, has
reported a 81 per cent increase

in 1993 pre-tax profits to

I£24.5m (£23.7m) on turnover
up 26 per cent to I£694m.

A significant .part of the
growth came from a full year’s

contribution - five months in

1992 - from the Express Foods
Ireland and Premier Dairies
acquisitions made in August
1992, and which have given the
group a 35 per cent share of
Ireland's liquid milk market.
Mr Stephen O’Connor, group

managing director, pointed out
that there had also been an
overall improvement in operat-
ing margins from 5.3 to 118 per
cent, operating profits having
grown 87 per cent to l£39J)m.

Interest charges rose to
I£12-6m (I£9.7m). tax doubled to

I£2.1m (1£900,000) and goodwill
increased to I£3-4xn (£lj9m).

About 39 per cent of the
group's sales are in Ireland. 35
per cent in the UK, and 27 per
cent in the US. The consumer
products division - consisting
of liquid milk, fresh dairy prod-
ucts and fruit Juices - grew by
19 per cent to I£281m, account-
ing for 41 per cant of group

cent to l£34lm, accounting for

49 per cent of group sales. Ani-

mal feeds accounted tor the

remaining 10 per cent
Mr O'Connor said that 1993

had primarily been a year of
consolidating the large acquisi-

tions made during the previous
two years.

Earnings per share advanced
by 11 per cent to li.lp (io.04p)

and a final dividend of 1.64p is

being recommended for a total
of Z33p (2.73p).

The dairy products division,

which manufactures cheeses,
butters, milk powders and food
ingredients, grew by 37 per

• COMMENT
Having secured itself a domi-
nant position in the Irish liq-
uid milk market and consoli-
dated its toehold in the UK
market in northern England,
Waterford has positioned itself

well for further rationalisation
in the dairy industry on both
sides of the Irish Sea. It has
not diversified to the same
extent as its peers in the Irish
food sector though, making it
more vulnerable to growing
price pressures in the dairy
products sector and in compet-
ing for its milk supplies. Its
policy to amortise an accumu-
lated I£6Sm in goodwill over 25
years will continue to act as a
brake on earnings growth. Pre-
tax profits of I£28m are realisa-
ble for 1994, giving an epe of
I2p and a prospective p/e ratio
of around 8. The market thus
appears to have priced in the
downside factors.
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stage, with a further £2m to

come.
Yesterday the picture wors-

ened, with Further construction

debt write-offs of £llm -

Waddell said Shanks could be

confident about recovering

only a further £8m to £9m.

One analyst at the compa-

ny’s briefing was prompted to

question whether the civil

engineering division had been

building roads for free over the

past 18 months. Mr Waddell

does not dodge the accusation.

“They did bid at very uncom-

petitive margins,’' he says.

Construction now has new
management and Mr Waddell

is optimistic that it will turn

the comer this year.
M
1 would

be astonished if it is not in

profit," he says.

Management has been

revamped throughout the

group, leaving only one main

job unfilled: that of chief exec-

utive.

However, the company
would say little more than that

the search continued and an

announcement is expected

before the annual meeting in

August
Some analysts suggested

that Mr Mike Averill. recently

appointed group operating offi-

cer, had been pegged for a sec-

ond promotion. “There might

be few people in the Industry

qualified to do the job," said

one analyst The company is

keeping mum.

• COMMENT
These were good results from a quality

company, even if sterling's weakness
against the dollar did flatter the headline

numbers. Analysts were also pleased by
the company’s optimism about the recent

recovery in orders, although the continu-

ing caution over continental Europe was

also noted. Forecast profits of £30m this

year put the shares, up 4p to 405p, an a

prospective multiple of 17.6. That 10 per

cent premium to the market does not look

unjustified, given that the group is a late-

cycle play and has built an international

network which will benefit greatly from

increased demand.
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to l£24.5m

Mayflower more than

trebles to £5.38m
By Karin Done,
Motorlnduatiy Corrawipoudent

Mayflower corporation, the

ing group, reported pre-tax

.

profits more than tripled from

£V?m to,2538m to the year to

end-December.
'

Operating profits increased

"by 47 'per cent, to 25.24m,

induing £504,000 (nil) from

acquisitiODS and £44,000

(233^)06ddlcrt) frqm ducontin-

grown rapidly

1 followfog. the acqm-
that year, of Motor

the purchase last

iraaiianal Automo-
ttveDeign (IAD).

The group isnow established

in both;the UK and the US as

an integrated design, engineer-

ing Tnjf~ production operation

for trade cabs and low-volume

specialist carbodles.

Group, turnover jumped by
50 permit to £tQ2m (fSUBax).

Sales i.'from continuing
operations rose by 16.4 per cent

to £74An (£64.1m) and £2&.lm

was added through acquisi-

tions. -•?:.•

Eaaddgs .per share more

than doubled to 2£9p, and a
final dividend of 03p is pro-
posed raising the total for the
year to L35p (L25px
IAD, which was acquired

from the receiver, has been
extensively restructured and
achieved profits of £257,000 in
the eight months from April on
a turnover of £24m.
The IAD workforce world-

wide has been reduced from
about 1,000 to 650, hu-lnitiwg

200 contract stafil

The lossmaking IAD subsid-
iary in France has been sold,
while in the UK the matu iaD
operation in Worthing, West
Susses, has been sold to Dae-
woo Motor, the South Korean
car maker.
Daewoo paid about nm far

plant and equipment from IAD,
which continues to hold proj-
ect contracts with the new
owner.
At home IAD has opened

offices in Essex and Coventry,
and has recently won new con-
tracts from Ford and Saab.
Group turnover and pre-tax

profits are expected to con-
tinue to rise strongly in the
next couple of years as new
contracts are brought into

operation inuimiiiy

• The supply of bodies for the
Aston Martin DB7 luxury
sports car to be launched this
summer;
• The supply of bodies for the
now MG sports car to be
launched by the Rover group
in the summer of 1995;

• Hie development^ man-
ufacture of cabs for a sells of
trucks for Ford in the US.
which could be worth more
than 5300m (£205m) over a 15-

year period.

The engineering and proto-
type programme for the MG
sports car, code-named PR3,
has been completed, and Motor
Panels is currently iiwtnnfng

the assembly facility. It is
Investing £2t2m in the project
Mayflower is forecasting

annual sales of £l5m from the
Aston Martin contract, <70»n
from the MG contract starting

next year, and £14m from the
Ford US truck contract
Mr John Simpson, Mayflow-

er's chigf executive, said the
group had “healthy order
hooks" and could expect a
period of “strong organic
growth." It continued to look
for acquisitions, he

Flotation puts £60m value

on Fiscal Properties
By David Biackwei

Fiscal ' Properties, which
Invests In commercial build-

ings that are mahdy let to the

government, fhuiHwf its flota-

tion yesterday, pricing the

•• is*,,-
shares at78p to produce a mar-
ket capitalisation, of £60-34m. .

•• A combination of new ordi-

nary shares and convertible

unsecured loan stock is befog
issued.

A total of 15.4m new ordi-

nary shares are being placed

firm with institutions, with a
further 543m placed subject to
clawback to meet retail,

demand through intermedi-

aries.

A total of £6-93m of convert-

ible loan stock at lOOp each
will be similarly placed, with a
Anther rajflm subject to claw-

tack.

After the listing there win be
43.8m ordinary shares and
£26-2m in convertible loan
stock in issue.

. The group's venture capital-

ists - Montagu Private Equity,

Si and SOJPAJ of Italy - wfll

hold about 49 per emit of the
ordinary shares and 60 per cent
of the convertibles. The three
mmpaniftg are hot selling any
nhflrpq

Mr Terry Goddard, rimimum
and finance director, and Mr
Gordo" Bloor, chief executive

and managing director, who
founded the group in 1985, will

own 44 per cent of the ordi-

naries and 4.7 per cent of the

convertibles.

Mr Goddard is selling 27,000

ordinary shares and 240,000

convertibles.

The value of the group's
portfolio lias grown from

pwam at the of December
1991 to £52£m at the mid of

January this year. Since then
two farther properties have
been acquired valued at
27.68m.

Fro forma net assets per
share are 843p.

Sponsor and broker to file

issue is Paribas. Dealings are

expected to begin an April 15.

Laporte disposals

Laporte, specialty chemicals

company, is selling two of its

smaller companies. Sterling

Technology and Rushden
Granulating Company for £5m
in cash. The combined 1993

sales and operating profits for

the two companies - acquired

as part of the Evode purchase
- were £64m and £700,000.

British

Alcan loss

jumps to

£22.7m
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Another 588 jobs were lost at
British Alcan Alnirrinjnui and
capital expenditure was cut to
the hone last year as the com-
pany, a wholly owned subsid-
iary of Alcan of Canada, strug-

gled with the worst known
aluminium industry condi-
tions.

The company's pre-tax loss

Jumped from £l&Sm to 222.7m
after another surge in reorgan-
isation and rationalisation
costs, up from £4.6m totmm.
Nevertheless, British Alcan

remained cash positive during
the year “through careful
management of working capi-

tal ana limited «*«p*tai expen-
diture," said Mr John Bridge-
man, managing director. It

repaid £18m of debt, despite

re-instituting £6m rash contri-

butions to the UK pension
fund, after a three-year “holi-

day".

Hr Bridgeman "Some
signs of recovery are now
apparent In the UK economy
arid ft is noticeable that many
of our major customers are
showing more confidence and

more inclination to spend on
capital goods. It remains to be
seen whether these signs of
recovery can be sustained."

However, since the year-aid

the serious world over-supply
Of primary aluminium had led

Alcan to aimnmu»» the tempo-
rary closure of 156,000 tonnes
of smelting capacity, 18,000
tonnes of it at the three UK
smelters.

British Alcan’s workforce
fell from 7,338 to 7,350 last

year. Jobs went throughout
the company but the biggest

shake-out was at the Roger-
stone rolling mill operations

where 250 jobs want and reor-

ganisation costs name to 26m.
When the company was
formed from the merger of
British Aluminlnm and Alcan

in 1982 it employed 14,000.

Capital expenditure, already
at a rock-bottom £22.5m in

1992, was cut to £Uk3m.
Turnover slipped from

£756m to 2748m and exports

from the UK foil from £275m
to 2272m. Losses per share
were 54p (42p). .

Advertising upturn in final quarter behind 28% profits rise

Johnston Press makes £29m buy
By David Wlghton

-Johnston Press, tbe Edinburgh-
based local newspaper group,
is making its largest ever
flrqirisitinp with the purchase
of the family-owned Halifax
Courier group for £28.4m.
The company also

announced profits up by 28 per
cent to a record £125m in 1993

helped by a significant upturn
in advertising In the last quar-

ter.

Mr Fred Johnston, rhnirmanj

said the acquisition was in line

with the group's strategy of
extending its geographical cov-

erage by acquiring titles which,

are local market leaden.
He said tbe quality of the

business was reflected In the
“relatively full price". But he
added that there was "a lot of
mileage" for cost savings and
that the acquisition would

enhance the group’s earnings

from the start

Johnston is paying a total of
£29-1m for the trading activi-

ties, which made an operating

profit of £l.66m (£1.55m) on
turnover of i&SfJm last year. It

is also paying £5.frn for invest-

ments and surplus cash.
Tn addition to the Evening

Courier in Halifax, the busi-

ness h** four ww in
West Yorkshire and three
papers in the Isle of Man where
it is also market leader.

Johnston shares added 2p to

667p yesterday, helped by the
1993 figures which showed
earnings per share up 19 per

cent to 27p C22.7p). A final divi-

dend of 45p gives a total pay-
ment of 7p (&25p).
The main newspaper division

increased operating profits by
315 per coot to £9-lm helped
by a foil year from TR Beckett.

the Sussex-based newspaper
group acquired for £12m at the

end of 1992. -

Mr Johnston said that the
south of England economy
“still has a way to go” but that

there has been a good if

“patchy" recovery elsewhere.
Advertising volumes increased
by 6 per cent last year, with
over 9 pea- cent growth in the
mwwH half

He added: “1994 has started

encouragingly with results in
most of the group's companies
exceeding budgets.”

Strong cash generation
resulted in year end net cash
of more than £6m and
although, on a pro forma basis,

tile Halifax acquisition would
have left it with gearing of 31
percent this should be down to

16 per cent when the deal is

completed In June.

The consideration for Halifax

will be satisfied by the issue of

up to 25m new Johnston
shares and the halqnyw In nnah

• COMMENT
Halifax Courier is a rather bet-

ter managed company than
most of Johnston’s recent tar-

gets. But last year's profits
were depressed by a major
investment in tbe Isle of Man
and there Is scope for cost-
savings to bring its healthy
margins up to the level of
Johnston’s best titles. Even
Johnston's famously cautious
chairman allowed himself to be
encouraged by the recent
upturn in advertising which
should push group profits to

£l5m tills year. But the shares
are starting to run away. At
667p they are now trading on
21 times this year’s earnings
which is asking a lot even from
Johnston.

Productivity gains boost Meggitt
By David BlackweS

Productivity gains and a
commitment to new product
development were behind a 10

per cent improvement In pre-

tax profits at Meggitt, the Dor-
set-based engineer.

Profits for 1993 rose from
£21An to cm ftm on turnover
similarly ahead to £360m
(2328m). The result was
achieved after higher net inter-

est payments of £3.24m
(£908,000).

Mr Ken Coates, executive
phafmwn

J said the group had
kept profits up through three

years of recession. In addition,

cash generation of had
helped to cut gearing from 48
per cent to 31 per cent
The group had Increased cap-

ital expenditure from £7.4m to

£7.8m and research and devel-

opment by £3m to £llm. Sales

per employee were ahead ll

per cent to £55,000.

“When business comes back
we'll be reaping our just
rewards," sakl Mr Coates.

On prospects, he added that
orders in the first quarter of
thfa year lwnn 3 per **nt.

ahead of the comparable
period. However, he warned
that the group’s performance
would be constrained by the

lack of dear signs of improve-
ment in tiie aerospace market
and the European process
industry.

The aerospace and controls

divisions make up most of
Meggitfs business. Aerospace
operating profits edged ahead
from giaAip to giftQm on turn-

over up from £121.7m to

£1325m, white controls profits

foil from £6.2Sm to £5.22m on
turnover of £ll75m, against
£1155m.
While the aerospace market

continued to decline, the group
had won new customers
throughout the division. In Che
controls sector, profits were
held back by the need to reor-

ganise some Sunvie and Mob-
ray operations. Germany was
likely to prove a difficult mar-
ket this year.

The energy division doubled
profits to 22.22m on turnover of

£475m (£37m). The group had
established its presence in east

Ada, winning important orders

in Vietnam, Indonesia, Japan
and Korea.
Electronics profits rose from

£437to to £695m on the back of
greater volume with turnover

Improving to £6i.6m (£49.1m).

Earnings per share grew to

7.1p (65p). A final dividend of

2.63p is proposed, taking the

total for the year to 3.93p
(3.7fip).

• COMMENT
While Meggitt has shown its

resilience to recession, it looks
as though the currant year will

prove to be duH Tbe group has
sharpened the management
focus and is carrying out some
sound restructuring. But it is

all dressed up with nowhere to

go. Its two main markets will

be among the last to recover
from recession. An improve-
ment to £25m for earnings of

75p put it on an undemanding
prospective multiple of 14. but
the yield of almost 5 per cent
could prove attractive.

Cowie in £18.9m vehicle leasing purchase
By Maggie lirry

T Cowie, the acquisitive motor group, is

wpmJing its vehicle leering activity by
buying Commercial Union’s business for

£l&85m.
The deal will add 5,000 vehicles to

Cowie Interleasing's fleet, making a total

of 55,000. Cowie was already market
leader.

; i

Cowie is paying cash and not taking

any debt with the business. The deal will

increase its gearing by about 12 percent-

age points.

The Commercial Union business broke
even after tax in 1993.

The acquisition follows Cowie’s pur-
chase last August of Commercial Union's
corporate fleet management activity, for

an undisclosed sum, and the 1991 pur-

chase of Royal Bank of Scotland's loss-

making contract hire business for 238m.
That covered 5,700 vehicles.

The price being paid relates to the vahie
of the vehicles, and will be finalised on
completion today.

Cowie said it could assimilate the 5,000

vehicles without taking on many extra
staff. The vehicles are mainly under con-

tract to local authorities.
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HSBC Holdings pic 4Z>
iacorporateJ In EngUmd with UmitrJ liabitiiy

Rr&laitred in England: number 617987
Registered Office and Group /lend Office:

10 LowerThames Street. London ECJR ME. United Kingdom

Notice to Former Shareholders ofThe Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited

Scheme of Arrangement .

Pursuant to a Scheme of Arrangement between The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation Limited (‘HSBC’) and its shareholders (‘the Scheme’), which became

effective on 2 April 1991. HSBC Holdings pic (‘HSBC Holdings’) acquired the entire

. issued share capital of HSBC. One Ordinary Share of HKSI0 in HSBC Holdings was

issued in exchange for every four shares of HKS250 each in HSBC. Certificates for

the Ordinary Shares m HSBC Holdings were mailed to shareholders of HSBC
Holdings on 6 April 1991.

The Trust

The Ordinary Shares in H$BC Holdings which would otherwise have been allotted to

HSBC shareholders who were'antraceable' (as defined in tbe Scheme) were allotted

under the terms of the Scheme to Courts & Co (Jersey) limited (formerly NatWest

International Trust Corporation (Jersey) Limited) (‘the Trustee') and are to be held by

the Trustee on the terms of a Trust Deed dared I February 1991 between HSBC
Holdings and the Trustee.

Claims

-

Any person who believes he is entitled to HSBC Holdings shares issued m exchange

for HSBC shares under the Scheme (and any other property held by the Trustee with

respect to or derived from such shares) and who has not received the relevant share

certificates should address a claim to the Exchange Agent, Central Registration Hong

Kong Limited. Hopewell Centre, 19th Floor, 183 Queen's Road East, Hong Kong

(who has been appointed by the Trustee for the purpose of receiving and processing

such claims) enclosing (wherever possible) certificates for the appropriate number of

HSBC shares. .

For and on behalfof

HSBC Holdings pic

R G Barber

Secretary

31 Match 1994

Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand .

U-S.S195,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2005

Petroleum Authority of Thailand
U.S-$145,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2005

b attoflfnre wkh the tana and condition of tte **

hereby ghen that tot *e 6 math interest penod fona 3Q . to

30 SepTantar 19M (184 days), -fte nous wD any»
per mam-
The towrmpiysbJc t» the oat Payment dare. ttiM. wiB te

UASa.7M.33 per 1/5^250.000 wand amornt sod U.S.Sm.17 per

U5A5.000 nominal uniat.

Reference Agent;

Lloyds
Bank

Nafin FinanceTrustII

US.$l29JB80fi0Q
FloatingR»teNottsdoe 1999
Tor the Interest Period 3 1st

March, 1994 n>30di June, 1994
tbe Notes will fairy a Rate

of Interest of 6.35625% per

annum. The Coupon Amount
per U.S. $10,000 Note will be

U.5. $160.67 payable on 30th

June, 1994.

Q BaiAeraTresi

C—F—y,London

NodcQ to ike tioUcsff of

OJR0PCAN iNYECTMfiiT BANK
Uafion Lb* 15* BtHoo

FloatingPare Notes Doe 1996

Coupe* as. 13 Ah from 31st March
1994 la 30th September 1994 will be

payable horn 30* September 1994 at

*e rate or8.4375%.

M. 214453 pet 1*5X01000 -Nomiari
UX144530 per ItUO^XXUXX) - Nominal

Bondi Nfoh harniienlSA
Vfirinrr Agcal I

3tn Match 1994

MFS INTERNATIONAL FUNDS, SICAV
Sodfet flmmedstmoeatiCopOd VorUUt

»

CompurtimmtiMultiples
RXZ. LuxembourgB 39

47, BomlormdRoyal, iMTtmhumig

NOTICEOFMEETING
Notice la hereby greea to fee shareholder! of MFS INTERNATIONAL FUNDS.
SICAVdm an amaonfinatyBmnkaUtet meeting shall be held, before maty, at the

regiateted office of the company. 47, Boulevanl Royal, Luxembourg, on April 20,

1994 at 1

1

hOam kted time stdtt lite lolkywiag «*coda:

L Creation of new dasaca of shares sod coereqoemiy, amendment of the releraai

’ ankles of inaHpoadoa.

2. Amendment of Article5 paragraph 3 line I to replace “wiE be’ by

3. Amomkmff ofArticle3 paiagaph4 sentence l id bo repfcced by the following text:

‘Shares ksued with respect to each Fund may be divided Luo separate dawm.
with each sect doss representing an interest in the underlying net assets of (he

Pnod but with such additional rights, liabilities or other characteristics as are

estritfished spcriBcaUy with respect to wch dais.

Tbe daises of abates which the Company is authorized to issue, at the discretion

ofthe Boud of Director* and with reflect to each Fired are as follows:

Front SadLoad RoB-Up shares: shares shall not be entitled to any dividend

payment and stall farther bear a froat-end toad in such amount and m be paid as

determined by the Board of Dbecttts.

Fromt-Ead Load Incomeshares; shares shall be entitled to i pajmeat ofdividend

in case payment of a dhideod is decided and shall farther bear a front-end load io

sochammat and to be paid as dMmined by the Board of Directors.

Back-End Load:RoB-Up shares: shares shall not be entitled to any dividend

paymentand shaft farther bear a back-end load in soch mount and so he peld as

determined by the Board ofDirectors.

Back-EndLoadIncomeshone: shares shall bo entitled to a payment of (fividead

In case payment of dtvfdcnd is decided and shall farther bear a back-end toad in

mefa amoont and to be paid as dettsvaSocd by the Board of Directors.

Tbe Board of Directors is authorized without limitation and at any time to home

addftloml shares of any class designated ut these Articles of no par value fully

paid np for all Rinds at the respective Net Asret Value per share determined in

accordance with Artfcin 17 hereof without reserving to existing shuehoklen a
preferentialtight to subscribe far the shares to be issued. Furthermore, within each

dass of shares designated in them Ankles, sab-classes of shares having specific

ttistribution policy and/or specific ales, redemption charge system may be created

by (he Board of Oiloctets.

4. Deletion of the 5th paragraph ofankle 3.

5. Amendment ofankle 16 paragraph 4 to be wordedk ToUows;

The shawhotder of Froat-Eod Load RoB-Up shares or Ftoei-End Load Income

stares will be paid a price per stare equal to the Net Asset Value for the relevant

class of the relevant Food as determined In accordance with the pfoviskraa of

Article 17 hereof

The price per Bach-find Load RoB-Up shares and Bodc-Ead Load income shares

shall be reduced by a beck-cod load imposed by the Company of any dhtribuor

patsnaat to dedsioa ofthe Board of Diredoa.*

6. Amendment ofArticle 17. paragraph starting with ‘The percentage of the total Net

Asset Value to replace aay reference to Class B shares by a reference to "Froot-

Ead Load Income stares of Bedc-taul Load fncoroe shares' and any reference to

Class A shares by s reference » ’Front-End Load Roll-Up shares or Baefc-Cud

.
Load Rod-Up stoma.'

7. Amendment ofAitick 18 to delete the entretu second science and to replace it by
the fallowing teat: The Board shall determine the mount of the fiont«nd load for

Front-End Load Roll-Up shares or Front-End Load Income shares pimount to

stride S hereof «nd the offering price stall be adjusted to Ihc nearest cent hi US
Dollars Id case the offering price does not come out to an even cent in US
Doflara.'

& Amendment of Article 22 paragraph 2 and 3 to replace the reference to Class B
shares by a reference to 'Front-End Load Income shares and Bacfc-Ead Load

Income stares" and any reference to CfaasA shams by reference to "Front-End

Load RoO-Upstares and Bock-Bud Load Roll-Upstores*.

9. Appointmentof Mr Jeffiey L.SHAMES and Mr Arnold D. SCOTT at dltcooa of

the Company.

The resolutions l to 8 nay be paused with a taWnunn quorum of30% of the imued

capital by a ma)oriiy of 2/3 ofda votes cast et the meeting.

Resolution 9 may be passed at the simple majority of the stares present or

represented. .

The shateholderam mend at the dan ofthe meetingam entidod tome or^ve ptrenoi

Fundee should arrive et foe registered office of the Company at least 48 hous before

the meeting.

In order to stead the meeting, the owners of bearer stores will hove to deposit their

dons two dear days before Ok meeting at the registered office of the Company.

By Orderofthe BoardofDirector*
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

ASIAN
ELECTRICITY

Hong Kong
26 & 27 April 1994

Speakers at this topical conference will include

Mr Ross Sayers
China Light & Power Company, Limited

Mr Gordon YSWu
Hopewell Holdings Limited

Mr Jean-Christophe Delvallet
E3ectricit6 de France

Far East Representative Office

Mr Graham H Hadley
National Power Pic

. Mr Vijay Chaudhry
International Finance Corporation

Mr Thomas J Marshella
Moody's investor Service

Mr Philip A D Hurst
Ashurst Morris Crisp

-Mr Delbert L Williamson
GE Industrial & Power Systems Asia

Mr Ross M Bunyon
Pacific Power

AFINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE
in association with the

FTNEWSLETTER POWER INASIA

For further details, please return this

advertisment, with your business card to: The
Financial Times Conference Organisation,
PO Box 3651, London SW12 8PH

Tel: 081-673 9000 Fas 081-673 1335
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Almost half of Sweden
chooses to bank with

Swedbank.
Unlike any other branch network, ours reaches
across the length and breadth of Sweden. Just

part of the reason why our customer base is

the largest in the country.

Every day we collect fresh information about
the Swedish economy from each local bank.

In this way, our size allows us to know the

country and its people better than any other

bank. It also enables us to make better

business decisions, which in turn mean even
more valuable service for our customers.

Swedbank's activities in Sweden are enhanced
further by several offices around the world.

They give us an essential global perspective

which we combine with our formidable local

banking expertise.

The ingredients which make us the first choice

at home also make us the ideal partner for

foreign investors wanting to do business in

Sweden.

Please contact us for further information:

Telephone +46 8 22 23 20
Telefax +46 8 11 90 13

S-105 34 Stockholm

SWEDBANK
The Swedish Bank

If Turkey is important for you,
please read this advertisement

Make the right move!

If you want to be a "special client" rather than an ordinary

customer in your future contacts in Turkey, then choose the

right bank and work with TYT BANK.

TYT BANK gives you a special service. AtTYT BANK
personal relationship is the main policy. At TYT BANK you
shall not meet any officer or section manager, but the top
management of the Bank. You work faster, because TYT

BANK makes quick decisions. The distinctive answers to be
given by TYT BANK, upon your questions regarding its

banking and consulting services, shall make you gain new
points of view regarding Turkey.

Let TYT BANK be your first connection in Turkey!

If you want to have more information, please call Mr. Ronaldo Manosa at 90. 212. 285 18 1

1

International & Correspondent Banking Division
Buyukders Caddesi Maslak Meydarn No: 37 Ayazaga 80670 Istanbul / Turkey
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

ft Profits up at £24.2m ft Acquisitions made in Germany and the US •

Senior Engineering seeks £67m
By Amfrew BoJger

Senior Engineering Group, the

air-handling, tubular products

and thermal engineering com-
pany, yesterday launched a

£67.4m rights issue to finance

investment in its fast-growing

flexible tubes business and
fund acquisitions in Germany
and the US.
Senior also reported a sharp

increase in underlying profit-

ability last year, and forecast

that although some European
economies were still in reces-

sion, the group would have
another satisfactory year.

The l-for-4 rights issue of

60-2m new shares was priced at

115p. Senior’s shares closed

down 8Vip at 133p.

The group is paying S15.3m
(£i0-2m) for Metal Bellows, a
US maker of welded diaphragm
metal bellows for the aero-

space, semiconductor, medical
and industrial markets.

Senior is also acquiring
Christian Berghofer, a German
manufacturer of flexible hoses

and expansion joints, for

DM20.7m (£8.4m) from its pri-

vate owners.

Mr Don McFarlane. chair-

man, said: “Berghdfer will pro-
mote the expansion of our flex-

ible connectors business in

Germany and eastern Europe,
while Metal Bellows will com-
plement Senior Flexonics’
product range and will

increase our market share in
several important markets in
the DS.”
Flexonics. which Senior

bought for £28m in 1932, has a
strong position in the US auto-

motive market for flexible

tubes and expansion joints,

which are used to reduce
exhaust vibration and cut
emissions.

Senior said Flexonics had
opportunities to increase sales

to the automotive Industry in

the US and Europe, with a

likely increase in the nurnher

of components supplied from
3.9m last year to 7J5m in 1995.

The group plans to invest some
ffggm in the business over the

next two years.

Following the purchases and

the rights issue, Senior will

have net assets of about £145m

and net cash of about £16m.

The rights issue is under-

written by Schroders, with

Hoare Govett and Albert fi

Sharp acting as brokers.

Under FES 3, Senior's pre-tax

profits in the year to December
31 increased from £6.4m to

£24L2m, but the previous year’s

figure was depressed by £l2.2m

of losses arising from its with-

drawal firam the mining equip-

ment industry and closure of

its power contracting side.

Earnings rose to 7.i4p (0.98p)

per share under FES 3, but the

underlying earnings - minus
exceptionals - emerged at 7.lp

(828p). A final dividend of 2.1p

gives a total of 3.36p t3.i5p).

• COMMENT
Senior believes it has found a

gem in Flexonics, and has

taken advantage of its strong

share price to finance a big

wave of investment in the

automotive side of that busi-

ness. which is being driven by

tougher environmental regula-

tions. The simultaneously

announced acquisitions offer a

wider spread of activities in

the US and a potential route

into the crucial German auto-

motive market. The shares,

which have outperformed the

market by 80 per cent since the

beginning of 1992. are on a pro-

spective multiple of 18.5. That

15 per cent premium to the

market does not look unjustif-

ied. but the shares are unlikely

to advance significantly until

the market sees how well the

rights proceeds are used. f

Attack results in best defence
Tim Burt considers the future for Westland as part of GKN

Tony Andrew

Sir David Lees; going to praise Westland's chairman not bury turn

S
ir David Lees, chairman
of GKN. is May expec-

ted to leave the engineer-

ing group’s London headquar-
ters and walk a few hundred
yards past St James' Palace to

the offices of his new subsid-

iary - Westland Group.
He will invite Mr Alan Jones,

chairman of Westland, to join

the GKN board and continue

his plans to develop the com-
pany as one of Europe's lead-

ing helicopter manufacturers.

There is some uncertainty

whether Mr Jones will accept

having waged a seven-week
rampaign against GEN'S hos-

tile takeover bid and hinted
that some senior Westland
managers would not want to

work for a group dominated by
automotive components and
pallet hire business.

Sir David, however, yester-

day indicated he was going to

Westland's offices to praise Mr
Jones, not to bury him.
Although he has criticised

the Westland chairman for

inflating Westland’s order
prospects and exaggerating
potential profits, he now wants
him to stay with the company
and turn estimated orders for

more than 150 helicopters into

reality over the next six years.

Potential profits could be
boosted by pay-outs from the
Arab Organisation for Indus-
trialisation. which was last

year ordered to pay £385m in

damages over cancelled orders.

Westland has already
received £25m in compensation
and GKN is keen to find out

how much could be forthcom-

ing. If the settlement results in

a pay-out of more than £200m,

along with the promise of

goodwill orders from the Arab
governments involved. West-
land may have lost its indepen-

dence too cheaply.

I
n his meeting with Mr
Jones, Sir David is also

expected to reiterate the
industrial logic which GKN
has touted from the start,

namely the synergy between
its defence business - manu-
facturing armoured vehicles -

and helicopter production.

Pointing to changing pat-

terns of warfare around the
world. Sir David believes that

regional conflicts such as In

Bosnia or Somalia will increase

demand for rapid-response

vehicles, whether in the air or
on the ground. Westland's
directors will be urged to

exploit that potential by step-

ping up production at the Yeo-

vil plant
The future, however, of all

the Westland board is not

secure. Mr Christopher Bun-
ker, the gronp finance director,

may find it hard to stay an
following the arrival at Yeovil

in the next few days of two
senior GKN executives, who
will want to go over the books.
Their attention will focus on

Westland's profit forecasts for

the next three years and how
much they mil enhance CRN’s
tax position. Arguably, it was

the likely tax benefits to GKN
which first prompted the bid

and fuelled Sir David's deter-

mination to succeed.

Combining Westland's lucra-

tive spares and overhaul busi-

ness with its defence and engi-

neering operations would
enable GKN to increase the

proportion of sales in the UK
sales to 40 per cent
In turn, the Yeovil-based

group's pre-tax profits - up 22

per cent to £30,5m in the 12

months to October 1 last year
- would enable GKN to recover

advance corporation tax that it

has written off in the past.

W hile GKN is confi-

dent that Westland's

core helicopter busi-

ness is vital to improving Its

own tax position, it is not so

sure about the group's other

divisions - notably Westland

Technologies, the components
business which has suffered

from fewer aircraft orders and
delays in government defence

programmes.
Sir David winces at talk of

rationalisation and restructur-

ing. Having made a proposal

and seemingly won consent, he
wants to carry Westland over'

the threshold before deriding

which members of the

extended family are disposable.

For the moment, he is con-

tent to savour the prospect of

enlarging his defence division

to a £570m sales a year busi-

ness, which aims to dominate
the European market for

armoured vehicles and helicop-

ters.

*

Lower provisions help

Co-op Bank to £18m
British Fittings returns

to black with £1.4m
By Alison Smith

A sharp rise in operating profit

and a continuing fell in bad
debt provisions helped the Co-
operative bank increase annnai
pre-tax profits by 82 per cent
from £9.8m to £l7£m.
The period to January 8 1994

is the second year in which the
Co-op bank has returned to
profit after two years of losses.

Amid fierce competition for
personal savings, the bank’s
retail deposits rose by 16 per
cent to ILSbn.
Provisions for bad and doubt-

ful debts fell by 11 per cent to

£38.4m (£43.4m).

Mr Terry Thomas, managing
director, said the figures
reflected improvements in the
bank’s loan portfolio in both
the personal and corporate sec-

tors.

They represented "substan-

tial progress in the first full

year since the worst of the
recession in the early 1990s.”

Mr Thomas said yesterday

the Investment programme
would continue to enhance effi-

ciency in dealing with custom-
ers, and highlighted its tele-

phone banking service and the
re-design of the distribution
network.

Net interest income rose to

£130m (£l25m), while non-inter-

est income rose more sharply,

taking total operating income
to £22&n (£208m).

Staff costs grew by more
than 10 per cent to £82m
(£745m). Mr Thomas paid trib-

ute to staff members and
emphasised that the bank's
success had been achieved
without significant job losses.

Earnings per share advanced
to 0.91p (o.lp).

The bank, which is wholly
owned by the Co-operative
Wholesale Society, underlined
its ethical stance again yester-
day, with the launch of a
scheme using its credit cards

to raise money for charities
chosen by bank customers.

From April l, 5p of every
£100 spent on the bank's Visa

cards will go to national chari-

ties and local good causes.

By Paul Cheeserigftt, Midlands
Correspondent

British Fittings Group
emerged from two years of
losses with 1993 pre-tax profits

of £1.4m.
There were restated losses of

£3.4m in 1992 and £3.56m in

1991 when evidence of stock
thefts and accounting errors
came to light just before the
finals were announced.
The West Midlands pipeline

equipment, water products
and non-ferrous metals distri-

bution group has completed
the installation of new finan-
cial controls.

*Tt Is now a question of get-
ting our market share and
Increasing it,” said Mr Cecil
Buckett, finance director.

After stripping out figures
for the discontinued non-fer-
rous metals business, turnover
on continuing operations was
£69.3m compared with £71.im.
The fall came largely because
low levels of capital expendi-
ture hurt demand for water
products.

More than 70 per cent of
turnover came from pipeline
equipment distribution, which
was the only profitable divi-
sion. It raised operating prof-
its by 39 per cent.

Group, operating profits on
continuing operations were
£2.45m, compared with
£L54m.
Over the last two years, Brit

isb Fittings has reduced its
non-ferrous metals activities
and Mr Brian Stanton, the
chief executive, said these
operations were no longer a
core business: “we will not
build on it but we're not going
to panic-sell it”
With market prospects this

year remaining uncertain, the
group expects to lift profits by
winning greater market share
through a widened base of
materials suppliers and fur-
tiier geographical and product
diversification.

Earnings per share were
3.l9p flosses 13.59P).
The final dividend is l.25p

(lp) making 2p (L5p) for the
year.

# ..

Profits fall 50% after £2.98m exceptional charge and sports loss

Restructuring costs hit Grampian
By Tim Burt

Grampian Holdings, the Scottish
mini-conglomerate, yesterday blamed
heavy restructuring costs for a 50 per cent

decline in pre-tax profits to £5.63m.

The Glasgow-based pharmaceutical,

sporting goods, transport and retail group,

said its results were hit by exceptional

charges of £2.98m to cover redundancies

and reorganisation costs and a £398.000

operating loss in its sporting business.

As part of the restructuring, the group

has closed Its pharmaceutical factory in

Glasgow, relocated the division to Leyland

In Lancashire and cat the workforce by 12

per cent to 440.

It made a further 42 workers redundant

at Patrick International, its sporting goods

subsidiary which closed down operations

in Germany and mark- stock write-downs

elsewhere.

Total closure and restructuring costs of
£6.6m were offset fay a £3.62m exceptional

profit on the disposal of Grampian Wool-

len Mills, which was merged last year with

the Edinburgh Woollen Mill.

Despite the problems. Grampian said an
improved performance by the transport

division, which saw profits increase 85 per

cent to £2-Tm, lifted profits on continuing

group operations to £U.8m <£ii-3in).

The increase was also underpinned by a
Ei.ffin profit derived from its retained 25

per cent stake in Grampian Woollen Mills.

Mr David McGibbon. finance director,

said group turnover had declined slightly

to £137.lm (£l37.3m) as the pharmaceutical

business struggled to maintain sales dur-

ing its restructuring.

“Some sales are bound to be lost when
you’re putting through a reorganisation of

this size.” he said.

The restructuring costs also forced the

group to increase net borrowings from

£28.6m to CBm, representing gearing of 74

per cent compared with 58 per cent last

tima
Although exceptional Items led to a 50

per cent decline in earnings per share to

rre-exceptiona1 earnings i

10.53p (7.18p).

An unchanged final dividt
leaves the total payment for
5J5p (same).
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Higgs & Hill

back in black cine

V " v*

•-

By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

After too years of tosses. Higgs

& ffill, tie construction, prop-

erty and housebufldfag group,

moved modestly back Into the

Hack in. 1993 witha £L23m pj£-

tax. profit.

Tljjs compared with a

£22.0toi lp3sm l9921 restated in

aceontanpe with FRS 3, and a

Attar an shnormally high tax

charge £L09m (£701,006

credit), reflecting the low pro-

poxtion of UK profits available

to of^At ACT. earnings per

share, iw&only to 0J3p com-

^^TTie^p^panv. however, is

proposing a. maintained final

.

dividend of 1.5p making an
unchanged total of 2J»p. -

The -.biggest reason, for the

profits recovery was the

absence' of large land and prop-

erty write-downs, as well as

prOTiskms against redundancy
costs and losses an disposals

which cost £22X2m in 1932.

Ur John Theakston, chief

executive, said 1993 repre-

sented a farming point fa. the

UK housing and commercial
property markets, which had
been in jjecession since,the late

1980s. .

Commercial property, follow-

ing the sale of a 12 acre site in
Southend, Essex to Waitrose
for a snperetore and a 75,000 sq
it office' development at St
Quentihen-Yvelines in France,

moved from a £I<L29m loss to a
£4m profit last year.

Ur Theakston said that UK
institutional investors in prop-

erty had begun to return to the

Slimmer
achieves

domestic- market enabling val-
ues to recover and improving
development opportunities.
The UK housing market had

also improved. The number of
homes sold had risen from 262
to 332, making profits of £2L2Sm
(£L67m losses).

Contracting however,
remained difficult.

remained deeply depressed
with too many companies chas-
ing a shortage of work. An 11
per cent fall in group turnover
to TOR?. 2m (£296m) was mainly
because of a Hall in construc-
tion orders as the group
became more selective about
the quality of work it took on.
Construction losses were

reduced from £2J92m to gawbn
on lower turnover of £212m
(£251m).

• COMMENT
Profits, excluding the effect of
write-downs and exceptional
provisions, rose 37 per cent to
£L25m. The company has the
good feel of a business that
knows where it is going not-
withstanding an extremely dif-

ficult UK market. Joint ven-
tures with Berkeley Group and
HMTs moves to increase Us
international order book are
the right measures for a medi-
um-sized contractor seeking to

counter a steep downturn in its

domestic market Gearing may
rise to 16 per cent this year to

buy housing land, but hardly
straining the balance sheet
Pre-tax profits of cam this year
and £6m in 1995 would put the
stock an a prospective p/e of 14
two years out probably high
enough but buy oh weakness,
this is a good contractor.

Tilbury

£21m
Tilbury Douglas, the constr-

uction group, announced pre-

tax profits of £209m for last

year, compared with a restated

loss of £L9m in 1992, writes

Andrew Taylor.

The figures were flatteredby
profits on disposals and the
impact of provisions which
under THS 3 were required to
be written, off previously-
stated 1992 profits. .

Tflbury said pretax profits

excluding exceptional items
would hare fallen from £19m
to £HL6m. The final dividend

is again 22.5p, maintaining the

total for the year at 33p.

Earnings per. share after

exceptionals rose to 4&2p com-
pared with restated losses erf.

2p. Group turnover fan. from
£382m to £36lm.
Mr Michael Bottjer, chief

executive, said the decline was
attributed mainly to

.
the

group's decision not to pursue
lossmaking contracts, unlike

some of its competitors.

He said last year’s profits

bad been enhanced by a £7Jtm
surplus on the sale of its Doug-
las Concrete & Aggregates and
Douglas Plant businesses.

Construction profits had
fallen from £13.2m to £7.6m on
a reduced turnover £302m
(£322m). in part because of the

company’s refusal to price

work at unviable levels.

The value of the group's con-

struction order book of £225m
at the December . 31 year end
was 47 per cent higher than a
year earlier, in spite of its pri-

cing policy.

Its specialist pflfag aw<i inte-

rior contracting operations,

however, have continued to
suffer, reflecting the downturn
in the UK budding industry.

Heavy electrical contracting

and process engineering,
which are seeking to «*rpand

overseas, produced satisfac-

tory performances, while the

construction. equipment divi-

sion increased pre-tax profits

by 35 per cent to £L,B4m-
Scottish housebuilding prof-

its dipped from ten to £3.7fan

as the number of homes sold

declined from 353 to 278.

The group is withdrawing
from ite. commercial property

and English housebuilding
businesses.

.

• CO—I—NT
Tflbury, with its emphasis on
Specialist contracting, contin-

ues to command above average
margins in a highly competi-

tive UK construction market
Its lack of housing exposure,

in spite of a quality Scottish

business, however, means that

this is a late cycle recovery

play. There is also a fading
that the group may be too cau-

tions in ngtng its mrang cash
jmiimfwi of £i43m at the year
end. Pre-tax profits of £18m
should more than cover the
dividend, which is on a hand-
some yield 5.7 per cent Tfl-

bury has shown that it is one
,

of the safest pairs erf hands
around, and Hw shares on difa

basis are a solid hold but the
1

short-term outlook for profit

recovery looks dun.

Wilson Connolly

jumps to £28 .2m
By Andrew Tayfor,

Construction Correspondent

Pre-tax profits of Wilson
(Connolly) Holdings, the house-

builder,-having fallen by two-

thirds since 1989, jumped by 68

per cent from £16 .8lm to
raaftSm last year.

This compares with peak
profits of £54m in 1989 when
the group achieved sales of

£l93m. Profits in 1991 and 1992

were depressed by property
wnri land writedowns of £7-02m

and £5.49m respectively.

Turnover last year rose by 36

par cent to £275m (£201m) giv-

ing an operating margin of 10.3

per cent compared with 82 per

cent in 1992 and a peak of
almost 28 per cent In 1989.

Mr Lyn Wiisan described last

year's performance as out-

standing in difficult market

-

conditions. The dividend

is raised, from 2JJ6P to 2L86p

making a total for the year of

4J3p (3J3p) - a 5 per cant

increase and the first rise since

199L

Net debt, including land -

creditors, was equivalent to
1

just 4 per cent of shareholders

funds at end-December com-
pared with 9 per cent a year

earlier.

The number of homes sold

by the group rose by a third

from 2JBS0 to 3,840 at an aver-

age price OC £54£00 (£53,000).

Housing profits also benefited
from the absence of fresh pro-

visions and rose from £152m to

man
Commercial property profits,

following the completion of

two turn-key office develop-

ments at Northampton and
Oxford, also rose sharply from
£547,000 to £4-68m.

Construction - profits,

reflecting very difficult trading

in the UK, dipped from £L09m
to £L01m on a slightly higher

turnover of £37.49m (£3S-I7m)-

• COMMENT
Wilson Connolly’s shares have
underperformed a UK house-

.

building sector which has

declined of late as concern has

mounted over rising land costs

and the possibility of more
sluggish bouse sales and price

rises should forthcoming tax
;

increases knock buyers' confl-
1

dence. The group, however,
!

has.net cash, medudmg land

creditors, and has a good repu-

tation for making shrewd land

purchases. It is & quality
;

builder although soma, at this

stage of the cycle, might prefer

less of an emphasis on first

tinm buyers. It looks a little

cheap against some of its

peers, therefore, on pre-tax

profits of £34m putting the

shares on a prospective p/e of

16 times for 1991 and 13 times

£43m profits in 1995.

Proposed restructuring
Con so lid at ed Investment

of J e h a
Com

e s b u r g

1. Background

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited

(AAC or the Corporation), its subsidiaries and
associates (referred to as the greater group).,

constitute one of South Africa’s largest commercial
enterprises and one of the world’s largest mining
groupings. The greater group’s major companies
embrace the natural resources, industrial, financial

services and property sectors. AAC is at the centre of

the greater group and, often in association with De
Beers Consolidated Mines Limited and De Beers
Centenary AG (De Beers/Centenary), an
independently managed grouping which has close

ties with AAC, holds strategic investments in the
above sectors either directly and/or through
specialised holding and operating companies - Anglo
American Gold Investment Company Limited
(Axngokf) in gold and uranium, Anglo American Coal

Corporation Limited (Amcoal) in coal, Anglo
American Industrial Corporation Limited .(Azoic) In

industry, Anglo American Properties Limited
(Amaprop) in property, and through Independently

managed Minorco in natural resources
internationally. AAC’s policy is to focus on the
development of existing businesses and to invest in

major new projects (flowing from exploration
* programmes and other entrepreneurial activity

- -- within the greater group) to replace wasting mining

assets and to create new businesses, and so secure

long-term benefits for Its shareholders. A primary
function of the Corporation is to participate with

others In the funding of new ventures, and so share in

the risks associated with the establishment of. such

ventures.

The Corporation has grown organically using its

significant resources of skilled manpower and capital

without resorting to substantial equity fundraising at

the AAC level. It is conservatively structured, and
holds huge investment portfolios where Investments

which are no longer of strategic Importance or are in

excess of strategic requirements may be realised to
provide funds to satisfy other investment heeds. In

.. light of this policy, the portfolio is under constant
* review and as a result the Corporation has In recent

years been actively involved in disposing of non-
strateglc holdings and In restructuring various of its

holdings with the view to optimising management
responsibility and facilitating decisionmaking within

a complex mix of businesses. The aim of the
restructuring of the holdings has been to consolidate

many of the interests previously held directly by the

Corporation tty transferring them Into the specialist

vehicles referred to above. For example, fast year the
significant holdings of the Corporation and its

associates which had been built up outside Africa

were consolidated under Minorco which is now the

main .vehicle through which AAC and its associates

will invest internationally outside Africa. A further

example Is the cotisolidation under Amic of a number
of Industrial interests, previously held jointly by Amic
and by AAC and its associates, and In which each bad
participated in their development therelty sharing

risk, and making optimum use of the financial

resources of those groups. All of the specialised

holding and operating companies have emerged from
similar consolidations over a number of years.

Although these specialist vehicles will be the main
way in which the Corporation will invest, this does

not preclude it from continuing to perform its

essential role as a participant in risk taking and
financier either directly or through these specialist

vehicles in the development of new business for the

benefit of its shareholders.

2. Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Company,
.
Limited (JO)

AAC andDe Beers are major shareholders In JCI, AAC
having a 39,6 per cent shareholding while De Beers

has 8,4 per cent. AAC and De Beers have benefitted

materially from their close association over many
years with this well-managed and prosperous mining

house. As the southern part of the African continent

revives economically, JCI will be presented with
tremendous opportunities. Thus, strictly in terms of

Its investment merits, AAC and De Beers would have
. no reason to alter the sound relationship that

currently exists.

However, the Corporation has for some time
considered, that its major investment In this

independently managed South African mining house
does not In its present form fit logically Into the

Corporation’s structure and objectives, as outlined

above. JCI is therefore neither, as it once was, a major .

independent mining finance group nor a logical

element fa the greater group to which ft in fart belongs.

JCI has assembled a significant portfolio of mining

interests, notably in platinum, gold and coal, a
number of which It administers, and.diamond
interests, comprising investments in unlisted

diamond trading companies and a small minority
holding in De Beers, which ft does not' administer. It

also holds a portfolio of .strategic industrial interests,

mainly Beverage and Consumer Industry Holdings
* Limited (Bevcon) and The South African Breweries

Limited. (SAB), Hie Premia’ Group Limited (Premia),

Argus Holdings Limited (Argus), .Times Media Limited

(TML) and Toyota South Africa Limited (Toyota).

fa the case of platinum, ft was understood between

AAC and JCI that JCI would be the vehicle through

which AAC would invest in platinum, and that AAC

would in addition perform its primary function of

risk-sharer and financier through direct investment
in the platinum mines, so that AAC has major
interests fa platinum both directly fa the platinum
mining companies and indirectly through its major
holding fa JCL However, although JCTs core business

Is platinum, it has continued to develop its other
mining activities, where again AAC has sometimes
participated directly through for example equity
investment in JCI administered gold mines and gold

prospects, so sharing in the risk and funding of such
operations. Similarly, although JCI played the leading

role fa acquiring control with Liberty Life In Premia
and the Bevcon/SAB groups, AAC participated
through its traditional role as risk-sharer and
financier.

It Is evident that JCL apart from Its involvement in

platinum, is involved in many activities which
overlap with those conducted by AAC and its

administered companies, with the potential for

conflict, and that ft is no longer appropriate for AAC
to hold so large an interest. Further, It is clearly

desirable to broaden the ownership of major South
African businesses.

The Corporation has with the full support of the
senior management of JCI thus considered that a

restructuring of the JCI group, at what is now
deemed to be an appropriate time for the reasons
given below, would be of considerable benefit to ail

shareholders in JCL

The factors which have influenced the decision taken

in principle by the boards of AAC and JCI are as

follows:

a) The boards of AAC and JCI are strongly of the

opinion that black South Africans should be given

every encouragement to participate meaningfully

fa mining and industrial finance groups, and that

this would prove to be of significant benefit to all

parties including the managements and present
shareholders In such groups. AAC has already had
art indirect involvement in facilitating black
participation In business through the transfer of

control by Southern Ufe of African life to a black-

controlled consortium, while JCI similarly

facilitated the sale of control by Argus of the
Sowetan. Groups of a meaningful but viable size

- should thus be created as a first step towards the
important objectives of encouraging black
Involvement fa terms of equity ownership, board
representation, and participation in management

b) The past relationship between AAC and JCI,

where AAC has played an important role as risk-

sharer and. financier, so supplementing the
resources of JCI, need not necessarily continue

in view of the opening up to South African
groups of the international capital and money
markets. It is already evident, for example, from

the underwriting of the HJ Joel Gold Mining
Company Limited equity Issue that the
International markets may be accessed on
attractive terms. International investor
participation both in individual mining
companies and in the administering mining
house in conjunction with increasing South
African black participation in the mining finance

house should have considerable appeaL

c) ft is believed to be sensible to “unbundle” JCI for

the reasons given above. It is evident that the
relationship between AAC and JCI apart from its

involvement in platinum and diamonds has little

business logic, and that there is little synergy
between the mining and industrial interests

within JCL

It Is recognised that a major prerequisite to any
restructuring will be to ensure that shareholders will

not be prejudiced by the high costs normally
associated with an “unbundling". The existing
“unbundling” legislation in the Income Tax Act is

under consideration by legal advisers to ascertain

whether the envisaged transaction will benefit from
its provisions. Considerable time could elapse should
any difficulties arise fa this regard.

The proposals under consideration at this early

stage in essence involve the disposal of the interests

in the unlisted trading companies and the separation

of the businesses of JCI Into three distinct groupings,

each with a listed holding company whose shares

would 'nltially be held by the existing JCI
shareholders. The proposals are as follows:

a) JCI is invested as a minority passive shareholder

in certain unlisted diamond trading companies
controlled by Anglo American Investment Trust

and De Beers/Centenary. Although a useful

contributor to Income, the Investment fits more
logically Into the latter groups and it would be
proposed to sell such investments to other
shareholders in those companies for cash. The
proceeds from JCl’s sale at an arm’s length
valuation supported by independent advice can,

fa the first Instance, be applied fa repaying debt

including offshore debt raised to fund the

purchase of other offshore investments.

b) JCI then comprises three distinct groupings: the

platinum group, the mining finance-group, and

the industrial finance group. The examination of

these three components of JCI is currently under

consideration to determine the most appropriate

structure,lxHhln corporate and management

pony. Limited

terms, but preliminary studies suggest that each
of these groups headed by a listed holding
company could be self-standing and viable, each
having its own management and support staff.

c) JCI has Indicated to SA Mutual, which has
significant direct and indirect Interests In Rand
Mines and Randcoal, that It is interested in

submitting proposals to UAL Merchant Bank, in

terms of their recent announcement regarding
the evaluation of Rand Mines' strategic
alternatives. The proposals could Involve a

possible merger, achieved for example through
the transfer to Rand Mines or Randcoal of the
mining finance group in exchange for shares fa

the companies, on the basis that the shares fa the

enlarged mining finance group would then be
distributed to JCI shareholders. This would

. permit the rationalisation of the coal interests of

JCI and Randcoal resulting in material synergies

and savings, and could facilitate the allocation of

the management and staff of JCI and Randcoal
between the mining finance group and the
platinum group. The outcome of these proposals

is not a prerequisite to the restructuring.

d) The composition of the mining finance group,
whose shares would be listed separately from the

shares fa the other two groups, will depend on
the outcome of negotiations with the SA Mutual
referred to above. It would be Independently
managed and would otherwise administa and
hold all the gold, coal, ferrochrome and
associated interests, together with the small

minority intaest In De Beers/Centenary. This
group would provide an Important platform for

expansion in mining, and an ideal vehicle for the

participation by the black community In the
mining industry.

e) The listed industrial finance group would also be
held directly by existing JCI shareholders and be
independently managed. Its investment In

significant strategic stakes in weirmanaged
groups, many of them leaders or major players in

their respective fields, would provide a sound
platform for expansion in industry, and would
also be an ideal vehicle for the black community’s
involvement fa a number of significant industrial

groups fa the beverages, hotels and leisure sector,

tiie food sector, printing and publishing sector,

and the motor sector.

0 The platinum group would be self-administered by
the management and staff currently servicing the

needs of the platinum mines and related
businesses, together with those rendering services
from the centre. It is envisaged that the platinum

group would comprise a listed holding company,
whose shares would be held by the existing JCI

shareholders, and which would hold JCTs existing

investments in Rustenburg Platinum Holdings,

Lebowa Platinum and Potgletersrust Platinums,

together with the associated mineral rights and
the Interest in Johnson Matthey. The holding
company intends to provide all the necessary
support services fa due course, although in view

of the difficulty in their separation certain of these

services will be provided by the mining finance

group for a period to be defined. This remains
under investigation. The platinum group,
representing an Integral part of the diversified

mining business of AAC. and where AAC in

addition has substantial direct holdings in each of

the platinum mining companies, will therefore

continue to be associated with AAC.

AAC’s relationship with JCI as a whole would upon
implementation of the proposals then extend only to

the platinum group, although in view of Its Initial

significant shareholdings fa each of the other groups
it could not abrogate Its responsibility to its

shareholders for the companies in which AAC has
significant investments. It will be evident that AAC
win endeavour to encourage black participation in

the mining finance and industrial finance groups with
the vfew to ceasing to be the largest shareholder fa

these groups, while In the case of the platinum group,
AAC wfll continue to hold its substantial direct and
Indirect interests.

JCTs strength in managerial, technical and financial

services Is dependent on its employees and it is

intended that this strength be retained within the

proposed groups. It will be a specific aim that the JCI

capabilities in project management, minerals
processing and other specialist units (such as
treasury) are accommodated in the groups in an
appropriate manner to provide employees with
challenging and rewarding career opportunities in a
variety of disciplines.

The complexities, mechanics and costs of these
proposals will require careful investigation by the
boards of JCI and AAC, advised by independent
merchant banks and other advisers where applicable.

This process will take some time, ft must be
emphasised that the initial concepts referred to In

this announcement could be modified fa the light of

further investigation, the attitude of the authorities,

and the advice received from Independent expert
advisers. Every effort will be made to make a further

announcement as soon as possible, but this may take
some months.

Johannesburg
30 March 1994



Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders of

Telefonica de Espana, S. A/

The Board of Directors of *‘Tetef6nica de Espana, S. A.”, at the meeting

held in Madrid on March 23rd 1994 resolved, in accordance with

the legislation In force, to CALL the Annual General Shareholders

Meeting, to be held in Madrid (in the "Pabelton de Depones de la Ciu-

dad Deportiva del Real Madrid”, Paseo de la Castellana num., 259) on

April 14th 1994. at 12.00 noon, on first call, or on April 15th 1994 at

the same time on second call, with the.following Agenda:

L Examination arid approval, if appropbte, of the; Annual Accounts

' (Ba/ance Sheet, Profitand lassAtcomzandAnnualReport) as well

. as the Management Reportfor “Tefeftmica de Espana; S. A.”, and its

Consolidated Group, and the Proposal for the Distribution of Pro-

fits corresponding to the fiscal year ending on December 31st

1993.

II. Approval, if appropiate, of the corporate activities conducted by

the Board of Directors during 1993.

III. Ratification and reelectionof Directors.

IV. Delegation of powers to the Board regarding registration and tra-

ding of securities issued by the Company.

V. Delegation of powers to formalize, register and execute the reso-

lutions passed at the General Meeting of Shareholders and to for-

malize the necessary deposit of the Accounts in favour, of the

Chairman, the Genera/ Manager/Director and the General Secre-

tary/Secretary of the Board of Directors.

VI. Reading and approval, where appropiate, of the Minutes of the Ge-
~ neral Meeting.

air.

In accordance with law. the copiesofthe documents (Annual Accounts

and Management Report; both individual and consolidated, as well as

the Auditor’s Report) to be submitted for approval at theAnnual Sha-

reholders Meeting- will be placed at the shareholders’ disposal.

If it is not possible to hold the meeting at the first notice, unless other-

wise publicly announced, the Meeting will cake place at the second no-

tice at the time, place and date mentioned above.

Madrid. March 26th 1994

The Secretary of the Board of Directors. Hefiodoro Akaraz y Garcia de ia Barrera

Telefonica

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL FUND
Sod£t£ d'lDvestissement d Capital Variable

Kansallis House
Place de l'Etofle. BJP. 2174

L-1021 Luxembourg
Luxembourg B 24054

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
The Shareholders of Fidelity International Fuad (the "Fund’ j are hereby convened to an Extra-

ordinary General Meeting of shareholders to be held on April IS, 1994 at the registered office of
the Fund, Kansallis House, Place de l'Etofle, in Luxembourg at 12.00 am, with the following

:

AGENDA
To approve the merger of the Fund into Fidelity Funds, a "Sodded d’lnveslissernent a Capital
Variable" under the laws of Luxembourg having its registered office at Kansallis House, Place de
rEtoile, Luxembourg.

Upon hearing

(i) the report of the Board of directors explaining and justifying the merger proposal published in

the Memorial, Recueil Special of Luxembourg on November 25. 1993, no 561

.

(ii) The audit report proscribed by article 266 of the law of 10th August 19 IS regarding
commercial companies prepared by Coopers& Lybrand. Luxembourg, and subject to approval
of the said merger proposal by the shareholders meeting of Fidelity Fund, if any.

1. to approve such merger proposals;
2. to approve the allocation of shares in Fidelity Funds - International Fund in exchange for

the contribution of all assets and liabilities of ibe Corporation to Fidelity Funds - Inter-

nationa] Fund, a fund set up within Fidelity Funds at the ratio determined on the effective
date of the merger on the basis of the respective net asset values per share;

3. to state that upon the issue of the shores of the class International Fund in Fidelity Funds to
the shareholders of Fidelity International Fund, all the shares of Fidelity International Fund
in issue shall be cancelled and Fidelity International Fund shall be dissolved;

4. to approve that all steps shall be taken by the Board of directors of the Corporation for the
implementation of the merger proposals.

Resolutions on the agenda of the Extraordinary General Meeting will require a quorum of at least

50% of the outstanding shares and will be adopted if voted by two thirds (2/3) of the shares
present or represented.

The Following documents shall be at the disposal of the shareholders for inspection and for copies
free of charge at the registered office of the Corporation

:

1. the Merger Proposals and the related Merger Agreement.
2. the annual reports of the Corporation and Fidelity Funds for their respective last three

financial years.

3. the semi-annual report of the Corporation for the period ended May 31. 1993.
4. interim financial statements as at October 31, 1993 for the Corporation.
5. the reports of the Board of director of the Corporation and of Fidelity Funds,
6. the report of Coopers& Lytrrand relating to the merger proposal.

In order to take part to this General Meeting, owners of bearer shares will arrange for evidence of
the deposit of their shares to be sent to:

Kredfetbank Luxetnbourgeoise S.A.
43. Boulevard Royal
L-2955 Luxembourg

On behalf of
The Board of Directors

Fidelity investments

Forex or Futures prices from £49 per month

Pocket Financial Monitor call 0494 444415
QuoteLink from SPRINTEL
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Stakis on the acquisition trail ^h^ws
Stakis, the hotels and casinos group,

yesterday capttaHsed on its recent recov-

ery by annoandng a £67m rights issue to

fond its acquisition strategy, writes James
Buxton.

It also announced the purchase of two
hotels for a total of £15-5m and disclosed

Hurt it is dose to concluding the purchase

of a further hotel and a casino for a total

of £13.1m.
The rights issue will reduce StaMs’s

gearing from 46 per cent to 20 per cent.

Sir Lewis Robertson, chairman, said it

would enable the company to take
advantage of opportunities in the hotel

and casino sectors “quickly and effi-

ciently”.

The Glasgow-based company which
came close to bankruptcy in 1991 because

of Hi-managed expansion, has reorganised

its banking arrangements, cutting the
number of its banks from ninn to four,

leaving Barclays, Royal Bank of Scotland,

Bank of Scotland and Clydesdale.

It has obtained a new £30m facility over
five years at a lower rate above Ubor
than previously, on top of the existing

facility of about £140m.
Drawing on this facility Stakis has

bought the 132-room Coburg Hotel in

the Bayswater Road. London, for £9.5m.
The three star hotel was in receivership

after a £3m refurbishment in 1990 and
was put on the market by KPMG, the
receiver.

The company has also bought toe 108-

room Airport Ambassador Hotel at Nor-
wich airport for £6m. The four star pri-

vately owned hotel was making annual

profits of about £lm.

The rights issue, which is fully under-

written by Schraders and Noble Grossart

involves toe issue of 95-5m new shares on

a l-for-4 basis at 72p each. The shares

closed down ip at 84p yesterday. Latest

time for acceptance of toe new shares is

April 30. . , A
sh»Hc forecast a total dividend for toe

year to October 1994 of not less than i.5p.

against ip last time.

It said ft was too early to forecast the

results for toe full year, but Sir Lewis

said there had beat “an encouraging start

with some, tf limited, signs of recovery in
^wn«nd fo toe hotd division and stable,

satisfactory trading hi toe casino divi-

sion.”

Picking over tasty opportunities
James Buxton on Stakis’s plans to exploit weakness in its market

S
ir Lewis Robertson
reflected this week that

while illness in a com-
pany was undesirable, Stakis

had succeeded in timing its

period of infirmity rather weH
The pruning of toe company

tmder his chairmanship since

1991 had “greatly refreshed” it,

he said. It was now unencum-
bered by problems from the
past and confronted a market
which offered tasty opportuni-

ties for a discriminating pur-

chaser. caused by the difficul-

ties of other companies.
Now this medium-sized hotel

and rasinn company is secur-

ing sufficient means to exploit

these chances.

Sir Lewis, a specialist in cor-

porate rescues, became chair-

man when the company slid

into trouble under Mr Andros
Stakis, son of its Cypriot-born
founder Sir Reo.
“Everyone knew what

needed to be done to save the
company,” an executive who
has worked under both
regimes said recently. “It just

needed someone to take the
decisions."

The company shed its fringe

operations, refining itself to

hotels, casinos and its promis-

ing but expensive nursing
homes operation.

Sir Lewis brought in Mr
David Michels as chief execu-

tive from Hilton International.

Stakis emerged from convales-

cence in January 1993 when it

disposed of its nursing homes,
writing off £48m and raising

228m in a rights issue.

Moorfield

Estates

£24m buy
Moorfield Estates is acquiring

a property portfolio for £24m,
financed partly by a net £122m
placing and open offer, writes
Vanessa Boulder.

The company also announ-
ced a reduction in 1993 pre-tax

losses from £L98m to £494,000.

Net asset value increased to
44p per share at the period end.
compared with 39p last Sep-
tember.
The company is buying six

retail, industrial and office

properties, with a current
rental income of £L93m, from
Mobax. The deal will leave
Moorfield Estates with gross
property assets of £62m and
reduced gearing of 133 per
cent.

Beeson Gregory, the compa-
ny’s brokers, are placing
33.62m new shares at 38p, with
shareholders being able to take
part in 'the open offer on a
l-for-1 basis. The shares were
unchanged at 43p.

The balance of the acquisi-

tion price will be financed by a
new loan facility and by exist-

ing resources.

The company plans to seek a
full listing in the near future.

Losses per share fell from
l&3p to 2£p. No dividend has
been recommended for 1993,

Cardiff Automobile
Receivables

Securitisation (UK) pic

£328 million

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1995

In accordance with the provi-

sions of the Nates, notice

is hereby given that for the

interest period from 29th

March, 1984 to 29th June,

1994 the Notes will carry

interest at the rate of 5.01719

per cant per annum.

Interest payable on 29th June,

1994 will amount to £141.58

on each £10,000 Note.

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Baric

TooyMxfemn

Sir Lewis Robertson: company "greatly refreshed’ by pruning

Mr Michels tightened the

management of what he says

was basically a sound business
operating a chain of middle
ranking hotels and casinos
(most of them outside London),

which enjoyed strong staff loy-

alty and well chosen sites.

Better control of costs and
more skilful pricing were more
influential last year in raising

room occupancy rates and gen-

erating pre-tax profits of
£10.4m than the slight upturn
in the UK economy.
Last year the company began

to strike out again, buying a
hotel hi York for £5m, acquir-

ing three casinos in the Mid-
lands for £10.5m, and starting

building work on airport hotel

in Edinburgh-

The City has been impressed

by Mr Michels' mastery of the

business,
and has increasingly

urged Stakis to take advantage

of the opportunities created by
the weakness of other groups,

hence the rights issue.

Stakis has already rejected

toe hotels being disposed of by
Queens Moat Houses, but
hopes better properties may
become available.

It has ended negotiations
with Aer Lingus on the possi-

ble purchase of its Ccpthome
chain. But Forte is also expec-

ted to make strategic disposals

and Hilton International could

also put properties on the mar-
ket

NEWS DIGEST

but a lp payment is forecast

for 1994.

Bridport-Gundry
Bridport-Gundry reported
halved pre-tax losses of
£220,000 for the six months to

December 31, against £439,000.

Mr David Sebire, chairman,
said that although there was
no discernible improvement in
its markets, there should be
satisfactory profits in the sec-

ond half, as a result of the lack

of one-off costs and progress on
improving toe company's per-

formance.
Turnover for the company,

which has interests in the
manufacture of medical avia-

tion and defence, sports and
Industrial products, was £l3.7m
(£LL9m) of which discontinued
activities contributed £856,000

(£966,000).

Operating profits were
£86,000 (£120,000 losses) after
accounting for one-off reorgan-
isation costs of £245,000. There
was a further loss of £100,000
relating to the sale of the Irish
filing business.
Losses per share came out at

122p (4.67p) and the interim
dividend is L25p (L5p).

restated under FRS 3.

Sales fell by 3 per cent to

£462m (£47.5m) but gross profit

increased to £ll.3m (£llm).

Share of the loss of associated

companies increased to

£177,000 (£54,000).

There was a £L71m provision

related to the sate in October

of Access Rental, the loss-

making plant hire arm.
An unchanged final dividend

of 3p makes a same-again total

of L3p. On a per share basis

toe deficit was 636

p

<5.4Sp).

Thorn EMI
Thom EMI has sold its Systran
Donner Safety Systems divi-

sion to Whittaker of Los
Angeles for J12.75m (£8.7m)
cash.

In addition, it has received

$750,000 in cash as prepayment
of rent on a three-year lease of
the safety division's facility in

Concord, California.

The safety systems division

designs and makes aircraft
engine fire and overheat detec-

tion systems. Thom will Invest
the proceeds in Its continuing
businesses.

Princedale

Roskel
Roskel, toe suspended ceilings

contractor, partitioning and
ceilings distribution group,
reduced Its pre-tax loss to
£699,000 in 1993, against a
£l.2m deficit previously.

A strong contribution from its

newly-formed industrial divi-

sion helped Princedale Group
report pre-tax profits of
£740,000 for the 15 months to

end-December, against £254,000
for the preceding 12 months.
Until midway through 1993.

RESULTS IN UNE WFTH FORECAST

The Board of Directors of SLIGOS, in its meeting
ofMarch 21, 1994. reported the following key financial

results for 1993:

FF millions

Consolidated revenues

Operating income
Consolidated net income
Profitability

1993 1992 Change

1815 3,644 +4.7%
2992 3015 -05%
1718 189.4 -92%
42% 52%

Net income after minority interests 1608 1718 -7.1%
Cashflow 395.7 3762 +52%

Tbe rise in consolidated revenues is due almost
entirely to toe integration or toe MARBEN Group as of

July L 1993. At comparable structures and exchange rates,

consolidated revenues increase very slightly by 0.4%.

The net margin amounts to 42%, as forecast

As the General Meeting, the Board will propose a net

dividend of FF 9.00 per share, indentical to 1992,

the number of shares having increased from 4,850,124

to 5804,031.

As indicated previously, the Board has approved
Gdrard Bauviq's proposal to appoint Henri Pascaud
Chairman and Chief Executive ofthe Group.

Gdrard Bauvin has been named Honorary Chairman of
SLIGOS. and remains Chairman ofCLIO.

Princedale - which has a USM
quote - was a specialised mar-

keting services consultancy.
However, in June it formed the

new division with the acquisi-

tion from EUlsdown Holdings

of two plastics manufacturers
and a commercial vehicle con-

tract hire business.

Group turnover for the 15

months totalled £26m, against

£12.8m previously. Of this,

acquisitions were responsible

for some £132m. At the operat-

ing level the new division
boosted profits by £603800 to
£855,000, compared with
£457.000 last time.

Mr Stephen Bennett, chair-

man, said that after a difficult

start the marketing services
side had shown improvement
in the latte1 part of the year.
Earnings per share emerged

at L9p (lp) and the company is

returning to the dividend list

with a proposed final of 025p.
The last dividend was paid in
1988.

The shares closed down lp at
26p.

BLP
A buoyant performance from
its North American Woodtape
edgebanding division helped
BLP Group, the USM-quoted
wood laminates and veneer
company, to swing round from
a pre-tax loss of £605,000 to a
£288m profit in 1993.

The profit Included excep-
tional credits of £i.9lm
(£202,000 debits) of which

bid for

Burmine
By Kenneth Gooding,

Mining Correspondent

“The market had been
orpp^tinp- 11c to a single

purchase of a chain or block of

hotels," says Mr Michels. “But

you can’t do that in this mar-

ket; the seller always parcels

up toe ones you want to buy
with about 30 per cent that you
don't want and in this market
you can’t get rid of that 30 per

cent"
For this reason, Stakis pre-

fers to cherry pick. “It's more
profitable and safer."

However, the company
stresses that it will also
examine carefully the acquisi-

tion of larger portfolios of

hotels “if the profiles of the

units suitable and the terms
are attractive." The group
expects to buy about six prop-

erties this year.

“What we bring to tbe party

Is a style of management and

local autonomy that has had a
positive effect on our returns

elsewhere,” says Sir Lewis.

"We also bring a strong
marketing input and a strong

rr input.” The acquisitions
Sfoiris madp test year did not

“add a single body to our head
office payroll,” says Mr Mich-

els.

The stock market was not
token aback by Stakis’s capital

raising announcement. The
shares fell by lp to S4p com-
pared with the rights price of

72p.

Analysts still expect pre-tax

profits of £17.5m for this year,

with earnings of 42p, which
puts Stakis on a prospective p/

e of 19.5.

The long-delayed, three-way

merger involving Europa Min-

erals, a UK raining finance

house, and two Australian

groups with which it already

has dose associations - Bur-

mine and Austmin Gold - is

set to go ahead today. This fol-

lows the withdrawal yesterday

of rival bidder for Burmine,

Mount Edon. another Austra-

lian gold company.
Burmine and Mount Edon

have called an end to the liti-

gation which has held up the

merger, first mooted in July

last year. Each side will bear

its own costs but Mount Edon

has agreed to pay AS125.000

(£61,576) to Burmine and its

Tn^ flging director Mr Guido

StaltarL

During the battle Mount
Edon sold its 19.9 per cent

stake in Europa and directors

said yesterday that Its 22.6 per

cent shareholding In Burmine

had now also bees sold - to a

group of Australian institu-

tional investors.

Total net profit for Edon on

the two disposals was A$3m
(£1.4m). Mr Tony Brennan,

Mount Edon’s managing direc-

tor, said tbe decision to sell

tbe Burmine holding was
made, “when it became clear

that the merging of Burinine's

gold assets with Mount Edon’s

would only be achievable after

still farther legal actions and

at a cost which would not have

been in toe Interest of Mount
Edon’s shareholders."

Sir David Hardy, chairman
of both Europa and Burmine,

said he was delighted that

Mount Edon had conceded
defeat He said that, after law-

yers signed the final agree-

ments between Mount Edon
and Burmine in Melbourne
today, the Burmine offers for

Europa, valuing the UK group
at about £15m, and Austmin
would be declared uncondi-

tional. This would lead to Eur-

opa’s Loudon Stock Exchange
quotation being removed.

Sir David indicated that the

delay caused by litigation had
not been wasted and that the

enlarged Burmine group
expected quickly to make one
or two mining acquisitions.

£lS4m related to a writeback
of a provision against a loan to

the ESOP trust. A further

£368,000 profit related to the
sale of the London site and
subsequent rationalisation and
reorganisation of the UK busi-

ness.

In view of toe improvement,
BLP is restoring the dividend
with a small final payment of
lp. Mr Malcolm Cohen, chair-
man, said this was “intended
to be a reflection of our cau-
tious optimism for the future
prospects of the group."
Turnover in 1993 increased

by 21 per cent to £27.9m. Earn-
ings per share including excep-
tional items were 282p (152p
losses), while excluding these,
losses were 0.6p (I22p).

NB Smaller Cos
NB Smaller Companies Trust
increased net asset value per
share by 31 per cent from 118p
to 154J5p in the 12 months to
February 28.

Mr Lawrence Tindale, chair-
man, said It had been "a vin-
tage year for smaller compa-
nies, reversing four years of
under-performance."
Gross revenue came to

£1.47m (£1.54m) but borrowing
costs fell to £31,000 (£157,000).
Management expenses took
£128.000 (£106,000) leaving pre-
taxrevenue of £L3im (£127m).
The final dividend of 2,63p

makes a total of 357p (3.45p)
tor the year. Earnings came
through at 3.79p (353p).

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE TOHOLDERS OF WARRANTS ISSUEDBY AUSTRALIA ANDNEWZEALAND BANKING GROUP
LIMITED

CA.cn. 005 357 522)(nANZn
)

relating to folly paid ordinary shares of $A(L5G each Jft

COLESMYER LTD
(A.CN.004089 936)—

—

ANZ Nominees Limited (A.CN. 005 357 urHEREBY NOTIFIES Holder, of the
Period for the above E*erd-e

For eoch^OQO Warrants submitted for cxer«H, the HoM 1enbtted to receive 4^00 Shares in Coles SSL it!*
*** b currcn%

option,a further ^250 Shares or thec*Th™
L d"“d at ANZ*

Value of i250 Shores M-M
In accordance with CanHlK™ 1 in_\ _¥ ,

’
Exercise Date

^

In accordance with Condition 1.2(b) of tf*.
ANZ has elected that the Share Wa««*.
Conditions will apply for all Warrants "pW® uf

immediately prior to the expiry datTrWrZ'T8 *** m«»ths
Warrants exercised by a holder during'

for *ach 3-®W
receive In aggregate, 6750 Shares in Coles

Holdor will
3am fertile first2M0 Warrants exercised

Ud
jTf

nirfy L5U)
Sums for the other 1,000 ^ 2330

The Exercise Price of SA3.S8 per Warrant Is unchanevt
Capitalised terms fat this notice have the -

Conditions of the Warrants. Holders of “» m the
Conditions for further details of »>*

rlii
. i l *

*

h .in

V r
Fditn
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Benefits of streamlined

management lift Ocean
By David Btacfcwefl

The benefits Of streamlining
tiie management structure and
the dollar exchange rate helped
Ocean Group, the height, envi-

ronmental and marina services
combine, to achieve pre-tax
profits of £44.lm for 1993.

This was sharply ahead of
the previous year's £16m,
struck after a £16m loss on the
Panocean disposal and a
charge of £8.4m for the man-
agement r structuring.

The latest figure represents a
9 per cent rise on 1992 's under-
lying profits of £40.4m. Group
turnover rose from £875m to

£964m, including £l0.7m from
discontinued operations.
Mr Nicholas Barber, chief

executive, said the manage-
ment changes had contributed
about £5m to profits, and
movements in the exchange
rate a further £4m.
He described the markets for

most of the group’s services as
tough. “In these conditions the
growth in our results was
encouraging,” he said.

Operating profits from the
freight and distribution divi-

sion, which operates on fine

margins, eased from £L5.1m to

£147m on turnover ahead from
£644m to £748m. The profits fall

was mainly due to Hull Blyth,

which was seriously affected

by the war in Angola.

Profits at MSAS, the air

freight brokerage company,
were 15 per cent ahead on
exchange gains and the bene-

fits of a new computer system.

Large new clients included
Eastman Kodak

Nicholas Barber, tough markets for most of group’s services

The marine services division,

which contributes the bulk of
profits, also benefited from
exchange rates which count-
ered lower oil prices. They rose

by 25 per cent from £24.Lm to

£30.Lm on turnover of £132m
(£122m>.

The group succeeded in mov-
ing its oil exploration vessels

away from the depressed North
. Sea to areas of strength in west
Africa and south-east Asia.

Profits from environmental
services rose from £4m to
£44m on turnover of £70.5m
(£65.6m). The UK domestic
waste business had a good
year.

Earnings per share were up
to 20.3p (1.4p). An unchanged
final dividend of 9.62p is pro-

posed giving an unchanged

total for the year of I433p.

• COMMENT
Ocean has been running hard
to stand still. The benefits

from the restructuring and
exchange rate movements have
saved it from a fiat year or
worse. Most of the profits come
from the marine services area,

where low prices are curbing
oil exploration budgets. Over-
all there appears to be nothing
to get excited about from the

rather mixed bag of activities.

However, there is a further

£3m benefit to come from the

restructuring, and the balance
sheet is strong, with gearing
down from 35 per cent to 17 per
cent A yield of 6.6 per cent
makes the shares worth hold-

ing.

Pressac advances 10.5%
By Paul ChoesBright,

Midlands Correspondent

Pressac Holdings, Nottingham-
based electro-mechanical engi-

neering group which speci-

alises in circuit board manu-
facture, lifted interim profits

by 10.5 per cent and antici-

pated “a tangible increase in

sales" during the second half.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to January 31
increased from £619,000 to

£684.000, on turnover up
slightly to £16.3m, compared
with £15.9m.

The group has been in a

holding pattern in recent

months as weak demand from
continental Europe has offset

growth in the US and the frag-

ile recovery of the UK. This

prevented Pressac from gain-

ing full immediate benefit from
its heavy investment in auto-

motive components.
But the introduction of new

products, not least circuit
boards for heating wing mir-

rors, eased pressure on mar-
gins. Operating profits rose

from £842,000 to £912,000.

Component sales to the auto-

motive industry rose by 15 per

cent during the first half and
new contracts won in the US
come on stream this month. In

Europe there is some hope that

depletions of production sched-

ules in the first half will be
restored in the second.

Delays in production sched-

ules meant a build-up of
stocks, which in turn had
affected gearing, raising it by
the end of the first half to 51

per cent Mr Geoff White, the
chief executive, said that by
the year-end gearing should be
back to where it started the

year - 41 per cent.

First-half gamings per share
were i.71p (1.55p) and the
interim dividend is maintained
at 0.75p. Total payments for

1992-93 were 2.57p.

Watson &
Philip pays

£9.2m for

convenience

stores
By Gary Evans

Watson & Philip, the retail

and wholesale food group, is

further expanding Its conve-
nience store business with the
£9Jan acquisitions of Midlands
Convenience Stores and Con-
venience Stores West
The company also announ-

ced a £10.7m open offer and
placing at 357p per share.

Under the even offer, ordi-

nary shareholders can apply
for up to 3m new ordinary
shares, on a l-for-13 basis. The
shares closed 5p lower at 379p
yesterday.

The £7.7m consideration for

Midlands Convenience will be
met by the allotment of
460^49 new ordinary shares, a
£500,000 cash payment in
respect of interest on share-

holders’ loans and 1.54m new
ordinary shares, which are
being offered to group share-

holders as part of the open
offer to raise £5.5m for the
vendors.
W&P is also issuing L46m

additional new shares for «mti

to finance the £15m consider-

ation for Convenience Stores

West and the cash element for

Midlands Convenience. In
addition, the £5.2m cadi plac-

ing will repay the external
borrowings of the two acquisi-

tions - currently £2.6m - and
finance the expenses of the
purchases.
Midlands Convenience oper-

ates 83 stores - of which 9 are
on petrol station sites - in the
west Midlands. Convenience
Stores West operates 13 stores

in the south of England.
Both companies - with turn-

over totalling £27m - cur-
rently operate under licence

from one of W&P’s subsid-
iaries, and will increase the

number of convenience stores

owned by the group to 289.

W&P has an objective of
opening 50 new stores this

year, which will be financed

from its own resources.

The acquisitions are in addi-

tion to this expansion and
accordingly, the group is using
its shares to finance the acqui-

sitions.

The open offer has been
underwritten by Flemings and
brokers to the placing are SG
Warburg Securities.

Co-investment scheme to oversee MBOs and buy-ins over £10m

3i and institutions in £200m link
By Richard Gourtay

31 the UK’s largest venture capital group,
yesterday announced a fundamental
change in the way it invests in manage-
ment buy-outs that will involve it for the

first time in managing funds provided by
UK institutions.

In future all of Si's investments In man-
agement buy-outs and buy-ins larger than
£l0m will be made alongside five blue chip
UK institutions.

The co-investment scheme is likely to

raise £L00m from the institutions, a sum
which 31 will match, giving it an initial

£20Gm fund.
3i has a policy of not taking controlling

stakes in Its investments and conse-

quently has passed £250m worth of deals

to other venture capital companies by way
of syndications over the past 10 years.

The new scheme wiD allow 3i to retain a

greater amount ofdeals for Its own benefit

and will increase security of supply of

capital for fire larger deals.

The move follows the group's, launch of

an EcuSOOm (£22Tm) European private

equity fund last month and Us
increased desire to manage funds for other

institutions and not Just investments it

mates from its own balance sheet

The move could also have implications

for other venture capital companies trying

to raise new funds but facing growing
resistance from institutions unwilling to

pay large w»iri^gi»nrmw> fees.

The institutions will pay no manage-
ment fees to 3L Instead 3i says It will

“share in the performance" of fife invest-

ments it makes with the institutions, with
the greatest part of that remuneration
arising when the investment either floats

or is sold.

Si has also undertaken to continue man-

aging any investments still withiXL the

ityand direct share ownership to the sufr

S

*Mr
0
Rupert Wiles, 3i dhectori 8^^

had the co-investment scheme Jeen

place over the last 19-year period, a wouM

probably have passed d^s worth mdy

Otterto other venhire capital company

“I suspect we will still

than we receive in the large management

bS^ut market, but it will be much closer

to parity.” he said. ....

^wSch is seeking a flotation feter thw

yew. has led 35 MBO's of more than £10m

in the four years to the end of 1993.

31 mid yesterday its institutional part-

ners In the 3i 94 Large Management

Buy-out Plan had declined to be named.

It is likely to raise farther funds m a

similar manner.

Virtuality incurs

£365,000 deficit
By David Wighton

Virtuality Group, the designer

and manufacturer of virtual

reality computer games which
floated in October, is planning
to treble its development
spending this year to take
advantage of the potential
home market
Mr Jon Waldem, managing

director, warned that the
increased investment would
mean continued losses for the
company, which yesterday
announced a pre-tax loss of

£365,000 for the year to end-De-

cember.
Mr Waldern said that the

ext generation of home com-
puter games machines, which
would be able to ran virtual

reality software, were being
developed more quickly than
expected and were now fore-

cast to reach the market by the
beginning of next year.

Virtuality is negotiating
potential partnerships with the
main home games machine
manufacturers, which include

Nintendo. Sega and Sony.
Virtuality has 13 games,

developed for its own arcade-

style machines, which could be
transferred to the new home
computers. Mr Waldem said

there were also opportunities

to license Virtuality’s technol-

ogy for use in non-entertain-

ment applications.

Valued at nearly £85m on the

stock market, Virtuality

increased its sales to £5.4m
(£5.25m) last year, representing

growth of 50 per cent excluding

a one-off order in 1992.

In January, it launched its

second generation machines,
which incorporate better

graphics and lighter headsets.

They are also 30 per cent
cheaper at about £20,000 each.

Mr Waldern said the reaction

to the new prodnets had
exceeded expectations, with
sales so for np 50 per emit on
last year.

Development expenditure
jumped from £505,000 to £L23m
last year, turning a £217,000

profit Into a £365,000 loss. In its

flotation prospectus Virtuality

forecast a loss of £400,000 and
said it would not pay dividends

“during the initial period of

the company's growth”.
Although development

spending may rise by another

£2m in 1994 the company had
year-end cash balances of

£7,47m, which it said was suffi-

cient for Its current needs.

In response to Interest from
American investors. Virtuality

has arranged for its shares to

be traded on the US Nasdaq
market in the form of Ameri-
can Depositary Receipts from
April 5. “It should increase
understanding of our business
in the US, which is our largest

market,” said Mr Waldem.
Virtuality shares were

unchanged at 324p, almost dou-
ble their placing price erf I70p.

Rationalisation helps

Gt Southern rise 19%
By Tkn Biirt

Tight cost controls and
rationalisation at Great
Southern Group helped the

funeral service operator to lift

profits last year by 19 per cent.

Despite property writedowns
as pail of its rationalisation

programme, pre-tax profits

rose to £6-2m in 1993, against

£52m restated under FRS3.
Turnover rose from £29.6m

to E32.7HL
Mr Jamas Smiltte, chairman,

said the profits Improvement
reflected a strong commitment
to cost controls.

A 4 per rise in mortality

rates had reversed falling

trends - particularly in Lon-
don anri the north.

Of the three divisions, retail

funeral services continued to
dominate - with profits up 15.

per cent at E483m.

This was offset slightly by a

£60,000 loss on the disposal of

three properties, while a

£475.000 provision was also

mariw for falling values on four

further sites.

Nevertheless, group operat-

ing profits rose to £7.13m
(£6.35m) following improved

results by the crematoria divi-

sion and pre-arranged funeral

services.

Mr Eric Spencer, chief execu-

tive, said sales had been held

back by the group’s decision

not to Increase funeral prices.

Cremation costs, however,

were subject to an average 10

per cent surcharge to cover

environmental improvements
at crematoria, which must be

completed by 2997.

gamings increased by 27 per

cent to 30.4p (24p) basic.

The ft ftp (7.4p) final dividend

lifts the total to 12^p (lip).
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FannieMae
$400,000,000

6.85% Debentures
Dated April 4. 1994 Due April 5, 2004
Interest payable on October 5, 1 994 and semiannually thereafter.

Series SM-2004-C Cusip No. 31359CAP0
Non-Callable

Price 99.890625%

The debentures are the obligations ol the Federal National Mortgage
Association, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the United

States, and are issued under the authority contained in Section 304(b) of the

Federal National Mortgage Association Charter Act (12 U.S.C. 1716 at sag.).

The debentures, together with any Interest thereon, are not guaranteed by the
United States and do not constitute a debt or obligation of the United States or of

any agency or Instrumental tty thereof other than Fannie Mae.

The offering ie made by the Federal National Mortgage Association through Its

Senior Vice President and Treasurer with the assistance of a nationwide Selling

Group of recognized dealers in securities

Debentures will be available tn Book-Entry form only.
There will be no definitive securities offered.

Linda K. Knight
Vtaa PrwsUant ami
Assistant Treasurer

3900 Wrsnxtan Avema, N.W.. Washington. D.C. 2001

6

77*3 amouncamom appears as a manor of record only. Tha annauncemont is

ruhitfw an offer w soff nor a sokatmfton ol an ottar to bur am of tfw Debamures.

AMENDMENT TO THE NOTICE OF
MEETING OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

OF SHAREHOLDERS OF

TOFA§ TURK OTOMOBIL FABRiKASI A.§.

Reference is made to the Notice of Meeting of the General Assembly of Shareholders

of Tofas Tftrk Otomobil Fabrikasi A.S., published in Financial Times dated

29.03.1994. The text which appeared in an incomplete form is completed as follows:

1- The 1st paragraph, the 6th line, the 3rd sentence.

Any Shareholder who wishes to be represented at the Meeting by proxy must

deliver to the Company a proxy in the form available from the Company or from one

of the below-mentioned branches of KO^BANK A.S., executed and notarized in

accordance with Regulation No. 8, serial 4 of the Capital Market Board tpublished in

the Official Gazette date 9 March 1994, number 21872)

2-

The 2nd paragraph, the 6th line, the 2nd sentence;

Accordingly, a holder of Depositary Shares will not be able to vote or to cause the

Depositary to vote the underlying Group E Shares unless such holder cancels such

Depository Shares and takes possesion of the underlying Group E Shares and if such

holder is not a resident of Turkey, such holder's investment in the Group E Shares is

registered with and approved by the FID.

TOFA$ t0RK OTOMOBlL FABRiKASI AJ§.

I
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Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V.

ECU 1,000,000,000
Euro Medium Term Note Programme

giarantaed by

Banca Naaonda dd Lavoro SupA

Series 1ST 1
Issue of a Series ol USS 3-1.000,000 in ag^egate principal amount

of Floating Rate Notes due Man* 2000

In accodancewith the terms of the Series N°1 Notes (the*Nans')
described in the Prong Sipplemenr dated as of March 26, 1993,

notice « hereby giver that for the Interest Period from March 31

.

1994 to September 30. T934 the Notes wfl cany an Interest Rate

of 4.5625 % per annum.

The interest Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date. September 30. 1994 wil be USS 23.19

per USS 1 .000 Note. USS 1 1 5.96 par .
TteCatoAnwi

USS 5,000 Note and USS 231 93
per USS 10,000 Note. /PtfTB KrrxSertbar*

\
Luxembourg

Yukong Limited
(incorporated in the Republic of Korea with limited liability)

Notice
to the Warrenthoiders

to subscribe for Common Shares of

Yukong Limited
U.S. $75,000,000 5)4 per cent.
Bonds due 1996 with Warrants

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Warrantholdere that as a result
of issue by the Company of convertible bonds which are convertfeie
into up to 2.077.922 shares of non-voting stock of the Company, the
existing Subscription Price per share of common stock of the
Company has, pursuant to the provisions of the Instrument
constituting the Warrants, been adjusted from V*26,513 tow 26.475 With effect from 28th March. 1994 (the day on which
convertible bonds Eire issued).

31at March. 1994 Yukong Limited

MG GREEN ENERGY FUND
FCP

2, boulevard Royal, L-29S3 Luxembourg

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
JOTflSWSC0 wm» 001 a dlrttad * USD °*10

Shares are traded cs-dividend as from March 31st, 1994.
The dividend is payable to holders of bearer shares ajainst
presmanoo ofcoupon no 4 ro the following:

BAN^UE DTTffiNATIpNALE A LUXEMBOURGi boulevard Royal. L-2953 Luxembourg
Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MO MANAGEMENT S.A.
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To the Holden of:

Olympia ft Yoit Maiden Lam Finance Carp.

U.S. $200,011,000
1W% Scored Notes Dm 1995

CUSIP f:681444AA3
ISM I: U G814MAA33

up»15%
off electricity

021 423 3018

Powerline

Report of Fchmery 2, 1994

Meeting of Noteholders

Notice of Agreement in Principle between

Olympia & York ami

.

Noteholders' Steering CoAarittee

Notice ofTwo Meetings of Noteholders

230 p.m. April 18. 1994
237 Parte Arume

Display Gallery, Leftby Level

Mew York, New York

2:00 a.m. April 19, 1994
Hotel Copthonto Stephanie

Avenue Ionise 91-93

Ambassador Room
1050 Brussels, Beljiuni
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By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Copper

Copper prices tumbled
yesterday under the weight of

computer-driven technical sell-

ing in New York and operators

taking profits before Easter in

London. Having started the
day at $1,940 a tonne, the three-

month price crashed through
two technical support levels -

at $1,920 and $1,900 - to close

in London at 81,890.25, down
$46.25 and its lowest for four
weeks.
Nearly all big copper con-

sumers and merchants were
waiting for this correction,

suggested Mr Ted Arnold, met-
als specialist at the Merrill

Lynch financial services group.

“They were hoping the market
would cool down a bit during

the summer and were anx-
iously waiting to buy any and
all price dips down from 86

LME '3 month {$ pertome}
2,000 1

1,700*-
Jan 1934 Mar

Swoa: Oetarirearn

cent a pound ($1,895 a tonne] to

SO cents [$1,763].” He pointed

out that demand for copper in

the US was so strong that the

States had to import more than

30,000 tonnes in March, while

In Europe, not only was
demand picking up, but supply

was becoming “something of a
problem”.

He thought copper would not
go much below SO cents a
pound in 1994 and should be

back at 95 cents by the year-

end.

Mr Wiktor BielsJd at Bain &
Company, part of the Deutsche
Bank group, was even more
bullish. He suggested that cop-

per supplies were tight, as a
120.000-tonne fall in global
stocks in the past three
months indicated, while
demand in the US was roaring

ahead. He forecast copper
would be back at $1 a pound
($2^204 a tonne) by the end of

1998.

He said yesterday's fall in
London had been triggered

because speculators were not
able to force the price upwards
through technical resistance at

$1,950 a tonne and decided to

take some profit Instead.

Traders call for VAT changes
By Deborah Hargreaves

Grain and soft commodities
traders are lobbying the Euro-
pean Commission for the
amendment of proposals put
forward for excluding commod-
ity transactions from the levy

of value added tax.

The commission drafted pro-

posals to try to remove uncer-

tainty caused in the commodi-
ties trade over complex VAT
rules.

In spite of single market reg-

ulations that came into force at

the beginning of last year
exempting from VAT sales of
goods between registered trad-

ers in each member country,

commodity transactions were
still subject to VAT levies in a
number of EU countries.

Some member countries
were applying VAT to the
“paper" transactions so preva-

lent in the commodities trade.

This often involves a series of

sales and purchases without
physical delivery taking place.

The commission is proposing
that the of commodities
located in a so-called “fiscal”

warehouse will be able to bene-
fit from VAT suspension until

the goods are removed from
the warehouse. But the com-
mission specifies the commodi-
ties must be placed in a sepa-

rate building.

Commodity traders object to

the commission’s suggestion as
shipments of grain or rice, for

example, may be sold while on
board ship or on storage at a
port Taking the cargo out of

the ship and placing it in a
special silo so that it can avoid
VAT on subsequent transac-
tions would be uneconomic as

the cost would be more than
the VAT saved.

UK grain traders are hoping
to organise a special confer-

ence to outline the problems
involved. Tbe commission’s
proposal would have to be
passed by EU finance ministers
which could take about six

months.

MARKET REPORT

Swiss buying lifts platinum to 7-month high
Swiss buying boosted the
PLATINUM price yesterday as

other precious metals lan-

guished.

After a quiet start the white
metal moved up to $409.50 a

troy ounce at London’s after-

noon fix and then gained
another $&50 to reach the high-

est level since last August
Swiss dealers, who had “got
out of their longs” earlier in

the week, “came back in on the

lows”, one trader said.

Meanwhile GOLD closed just

55 cents up and SILVER shed
annthpr 7 cents.

Compiled from Reuter

India is hoping genetically-engineered plants will

yield a rich export harvest, writes Stefan Wagstyl

I
n a laboratory in Banga-
lore, in south India, a
researcher holds a dish

with three small brown leaves

sprouting from a sponge-like
mat It is a petunia, he says,

the first fruits of India’s com-
mercial genetic engineering
industry.

The petunia is growing in a
light-filled, dust-free room as
clean as a hospital operating

theatre inside the laboratories

of Indo-American Hybrid
Seeds, a producer of seeds and
plants for farmers and market-
gardeners in India and amimd
the world. Founded nearly 30
years ago by Mr Manmohan
Attavar. the chairman, the
company is now an the fore-

front of efforts by Indian and
foreign companies to transform
India into a principal source

for the international trade in.

seeds and young plants.

"India's got lots of land,

water and sunshine. And it has
very good researchers. There’s

no reason why we can't export
quite a bit to the rest of the

world,” says 62-year-old Mr
Attavar, who studied agricul-

tural sripnnas in the US before

returning to India to establish

his business.

India has a wide diversity of

soils, climates and natural
flora, which together have
encouraged the development of

a long tradition in agricultural

sciences. But the decades of

autarkic economic policies that

followed independence
restricted the contacts between
Indian scientists «nd their for-

eign counterparts and limited

the prospects for international

trade. Moreover, domestic

research was dominated by
public sector institutions that

often frowned upon the efforts

of private companies. Also,

India's refusal to subscribe to

internationally-accepted norms
for intellectual property rights

made foreign researchers wary
of sharing their knowledge.
However, the liberalisation

of the Indian economy in
recent years and the country’s

decision to accept the Uruguay
Round of trade talks, which
binds nations to enforce strict

patent laws, is bringing India

into the mainstream of interna-

tional trade in seeds and
plants. The potential for
improving the condition of
Indian agriculture is also sig-

nificant For example, about
half tbe Rs30bn-worth (£640m)
of tomatoes grown annually
are destroyed by viral diseases.

Scientists in Mr Attavar’s
genetic engineering laboratory

are trying to produce a disease-

resistant tomato by manipulat-

ing its genetic cods.
The history of Mr Attavar’s

company mirrors the recent
history of India’s plant breed-

ing industry. He started in the

1960s by producing hybrid
seeds for petunias and other

plants and diversified into veg-

etable hybrids hi the 1970s.

(Hybrids are produced by
cross-pollinating plants to

encourage the development of
particular qualities, such as
resistance to disease or above-

average size in vegetables. Pro-

ducers sell either seeds or
plants to farmers and other
customers.

Indo-American Hybrid Seeds

became the country's largest

exporter of flower seeds and a
leading exporter of vegetable
seeds, including tomatoes. Last
year its annual sales topped

Rsl50m, of which Rs65m was
exported. Mr Attavar invested

heavily in research and devel-

opment and in 1988 established

a biotechnology laboratory for

producing plants by tissue-cul-

ture - that is growing whole
plants from fragments of
plants. The tw*hn?qnp permits
the large-scale reproduction of

plants bred for particular qual-

ities, including bananas,
vanilla, ghrysanthairmm and
wimflttnng

The newest development
is the genetic engineer-

ing laboratory, set up
last year with the latest

Imported equipment. It is home
to the genetically-engineered

petunia, a plant developed
mainly to test techniques.
Researchers are working on
disease-resistant tomatoes,
flowers that win stay fresh lon-

ger after they are cut and
grains with an extra-high pro-

tein They aisn dream
of creating blue roses (pro-

duced in only a handful of

genetic engineering laborato-

ries) and blue lilies (which.
Indo-American says have yet

to be grown anywhere).

The international trade in
seeds plants is largely to

the bands of companies in the

US, the Netherlands and Italy.

But developing countries
intending Thailand are expand-
ing rapidly. Mr John Hamilton,
managing director of Cargill
Tpd?»

l an affiliate of Cargill the

American seeds company, says

“India’s got lots or land, water and sunshine. And it has very

good researchers,” says Manmohan Attavar

India’s export prospects are

“brilliant". Cargill, which
started its Tndian business in

1988. has been at the centre of

controversy over commercial
seed development. Indian form-

ers last year attacked the com-
pany’s Bangalore office claim-

ing that seed companies would
seize control of seed develop-

ment and use post-Uruguay
Round patent laws to prevent

farmers from trading to their

own seeds.

The protests were largely

based on a misunderstanding

of the Uruguay Round, though
they also reflected genuine
fears of farmers about the
impact of new technologies
(often of foreign origin) on

their work and way of life.

Mr Attavar says the formers

have little need to worry as

new breeds of plant will

improve yields and raise rural

standards of living. Far from

being harmed by international

trade, formers will benefit by

winning access to seeds for

crops with export potential. “If

we use the right seeds and
improve our transport our agri-

cultural produce can be mar-

keted everywhere in the

world.” Protectionist trade

regimes in the US, the EU and
Japan will restrict access to

these markets but Indian form-

ers will have plenty of scope in

nearby countries, notably in

the Gulf.

Robusta coffee producers expected to suspend export retention

By Alison Maitland

Robusta coffee producers are
expected to stop withholding
exports following a rise in the

international price.

Last week producers of arab-

ica coffee dropped the amount
of exports they are holding off

the market from 20 per cent to

10 per cent following strong
gains In prices of that variety.

The latest rise came at the

end of a meeting of coffee pro-

ducers and consumers in Lon-

don that adopted a new 5-year

international coffee agreement,
to take effect in October.

The export retention scheme
has helped to lift prices since it

began last October, but ana-

lysts attribute the market’s
current strength to a supply
shortage from most producing

countries. “The decline in pro-

duction is due to the lack of

investment over the last few

years because prices have been

so low,” said Mr Lawrence
Eagles of brokers GNI.

COMMODITIES PRICES

CROSSWORD
BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Pricee from Amalgamated Metal Tracing)

AUJMNUM, S9.7 PURITY (S par town)

Precious Metals continued
QOLO COMEX (100 Troy ozj*/troy<gJ

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E par tome)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE f£Aonnaj

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (40000tba; cantaftxs)

No.8,418 Set by CINEPHILE

Casti 3 mths

Close 1297-8 1320-1

Previous 1309-5-10^ 13333-4.5

High/law 1308 133371319

AM OfHdol 1308^-9 1331.5-2

Kerb dose 13225-0
Open InL 270.858
Tot* dally turnover 32J82
ALUMNHJM ALLOYS per tonne}

Ctan 1285-90 1295-300
Previous 1280-6 1295-300

HAgMow 1295
AM Official 1288-95 1300-10

Kert> doM 1290-300

Open tnt 4,606

Tot* daily turnover 483

LEAD (S per lorme)

Qma •148.5-9.5 462-3
Prwrtoua 457-8 472-3
Htgh/knw 471/463
AM Official 454-5 4635-35
Kerb dooe 466-8
Open kit 35.132
Total UaSy turnover 0387

NKKB. <5 par lorind

Close 5530-5 5592-5
Previous 5610-20 5680-6
HigMo+u 5595 5685/5580
AM Official 5590-2 6656-80
Kertj ckne 5580-90
Open int. 48J53
Total dolly tumovor 11.345

TIN (S per tortael

Close 5410-20 5485-70
Previous 644S-55 5500-10
Hlgh/tow 5470 5515/5465
AM Official 5460-5 5515-20

Uteri Daft Opaa

pries dmga H* tew tot VoL

Apr 386JJ *03 387JS 385J 21.271 30289

Hay 387.2

Jm 38SL9 *0l4 3902 387.8 74.009 34.303

Aug 391.5 +05 392-5 391 J] 0824 930

OBt 383J *0.1 39403 3933 4.722 281

Dae 307.1 *08 3923 396-6 14JJ61 667

Total 147,411

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy oz^ Vfroy ozj

ftp

Hot

Salt BaT*
pika dmga Klgb Low

109.40 -0.75 lioas 109-00

11025 -0.90 111JBS 110.00

3155 +0,05 9400 9190
9470 +0JJ5 95.15 9475 1.217

96.45 +0.05 9190 9150
9115 +025 9140 9140

Total

Opts Sett Oafl Open

W Yd price i MS* In* tat Vol

1510 281 Mar 880 4 883 879 13 IS Apr

620 178 Hay 883 +8 902 888 19,722 2J80 Jib

356 80 Jri 917 +8 920 907 1B5S0 1.134 Ang
1.217 92 Sep 933 +« 936 923 11.472 673 Od
718 155 Dec 953 *7 954 943 16352 1,365 Dec

175 24 Uv 974 +6 976 966 24.490 1JB6 Fee

4^90 788 Total 110424 7,558 Total

Apr 410.0 +OS 414.6 4020 1,432

Jri 414JJ +2.1 4iao 4120 12786 2917
Oct 415-0 +2.4 4100 4110 1,608 47

Jen 4I6l5 +3.1 419L 4165 507 18

Apr 418.Q +3.1 4i on 4120 824 13

Tot* 24073 4AZ7

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy <5Z-\ S/tray or.)

Mar 13540 -095 14200 14200 1 _

Am 133.00 -1.15 13525 i3ino 4,001 (82

Sta 13150 -226 13SJX) 13150 423 7

Doe 13150 -040 1315D 13150 250 3
Total 4AM 172

SILVER COMEX (100 Tray or.; GentoAroy or)

Apr 3642 re - . S
Hay S83J -22 5fl7h 5625 71,720 24,378

Joe - - « - 10381 1X2
JO 5675 -22 571.0 5640 5,492 MS
See S70.S <L8 578.0 was 10,089 684
Sac 5715 -22 5825 5730 28 -

WHEAT C8T {5.000&U min; cents/fflb busheQ COCOA CSCE (10 tome* Sonnes)

fr
1* Op-

price dwoga Opb Low tat

71350 -0200 71425 71100 21199
71825 -0050 71900 71SS0 21574
72375 -0O2S 7242S 72250 11011

71550 -0050 71575 71425 10391

71775 -0200 73300 71700 2387
71600 -0.125 71625 73575 1246

81438 14284

UVE HOGS CUE WOOOtoa; centa/Rw)

6,728

jpt
1285
455

371

21

33272 *1/4 333/4 329/4 61140 11,415

JH 326/6 . 329/4 32870111445 20,700

Sop 330/4 - 331/2 330/2 18415 2460
Dee 338A -1/0 33974 338/4 24260 1,130

Har 340/4 • 265 5
Hay 341/D 5

Total WA B/A

B MAIZE CBT (5400 bu min; cantaffgb bushel)

May

Dec

1145 -to lisa 1140 29.954 4jS5 Apr 46373 -0250 42425 46J375 5^15 3.451

1178 -0 lira 1170 22318 3382 •tat 52800 -0325 52050 52500 1L348 2215
1198 -12 1211 1195 9^13 315 M 52100 •0350 52325 51^50 4,239 863

1242 -4 1248 1235 8,338 96 Aa9 S0.100 -0150 50.150 48^50 2788 588

1280 +1 1280 1287 9.489 475 Oct 48.100 - 46.100 4&9D0 1.786 281

1297 -6 1300 1280 2503 1 Dec 48.800 -0150 40850 40550 2J08 149

87,735 8|SM Total 31,660 o«nTotal

COCOA (ICCO) (SDH‘sAonna) PORK HELL7E3 CME (4Q400fcK oanM«M)

May 28376

JM 288/6

Sap 2736)

Dao 280/0

Mar 26B/4

Hay 270/0

Total

-1/2 2846 263/2548,735 72450
-1/2 28774 28674508430 32485

-0ft 273/B 272*131475 5>2flo

-0/2 280/5 239/4319,975 17480
- 267/2 268/2 23,455 1.230

0/4 Z70/4 Z7D/D 1425 TO
A/A WA

MV 29
Drily

Priee

38115
Aar. day

91248
*Hy
Jri

Har 30
10 day average 94643

i LCE (S/tetMe)

95148 FttU

m BARLEY LCE (£ per toroe)

Tetri 118402 28413

ENERGY
CRUDE on. NYMEX (42.000 Us safa. S/bfrreQ

Kerb ckoo
Open mi. 19475
Total daly turnover 3,814

ZINC, apodal high grade ($ per tonne!

Oose 939.5-40.5 96005
Previous 9535-4.5 976-6
H/gn/iow 970960
AM Olttaal 945-6 966-7
Korb dose 962-3
Open InL 106.618
Toul dally turnover 28.291

COPPER, grade A (S par tomo)

Close 1876-7 1890-05
Previous 192S-6 1936-7
KgMow 1940/1886
AM Official 1927.5-8 10305-7
Kerb dose
Open W 210,676
Total daily turnover 79,938

M LMC AM Official VS rate: 14809
LME Ctoslng £7$ rate: 1.4820

1888-7

Sootl.433) 3 mBrvl .4767 6 mdtKM734 3 mtf*1.4707

m HIGH CRAPE COPPER (COMEX)

flays Dps
uteri ttange Mgft taw W Yd

Apr 8000 -I2S 88DO 88.00 1.119 325
toy 37.00 135 88.70 8855 40932 1,542

Jbp 8780 -155 87.80 87.80 887 172

JH 8720 -215 8850 888S 14J20 2,420

Ao0 8750 -235 87.00 87.00 488 83
Sep 87.40 1.95 8880 87.00 3X74 133

Total 09,425 4JI73

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

Uteri Deft 0p«
prtca Mob low w W

Hay 14.13 -810 14.44 14,08108625 42919
Jen HJB 816 143\ 142* 77JJ86 22607
Jel 14.46 810 1801 109 30814 1*34
A*S 14m 810 14^7 K-00 20,784 ion
Sep 14J0 805 14JW 14.75 21477 2334
Oct 1450 810 14.95 1*90 11372 1.656

Total 400335 92723

CRUDE OIL (PE (S/bwreO

Uteri Day*! Open
(rice dnogo «06 Low tat Wri

May 1X02 808 13.21 1207 58,300 22*25
Jon 1211 -0J» 1227 1207 39355 10,719

JH 1127 1238 1223 18,772 4,757

Aog 1240 am 1250 1328 11283 1.727

Sta 1255 +004 1260 255 5JM8 B50

Oct - - - - 2185 326
Total WA 42379

HEATING Off- NTMBC (42000 US gris: C/US grifc.1

Utari Difi op*
prtco eftaego Cow lot w

Apr 44.00 8m 44JJ0 4170 17,144 14^51
May 41JO 837 4250 4126 E7375 12J18
Jta 41.70 -021 4210 <130 40,409 asi
JH 4230 810 4200 4220 24JS8 1.770

A* 43.10 805 4135 4110 10334 410

Sta 44^5 - 4435 4430 8380 550
Total 182317 37323

m GAS OIL P£ (S/tonns)

sett (toy's (km
Prtca eftange Hgli Low k! M

Apr 13825 +075 137.30 138,00 23243 4,129

May 13426 13850 134D0 21D32 w
Jut 134-00 - 13123 134.00 21.180 2378
JH 135-25 050 136.50 13125 11425 ID50
Aog 137.25 82S 13825 137JS 5,935 580
Sq> 139.75 140.50 139.50 ZSX 3Z7
Total 112348 14JX2

NATURAL GAS NYMGt (I0JM) temBtu: S/ramBOLl

Atay 10830 +025 153

S«P 94JS . 139

Km 95.75 . 104

Jaa »30 . 16
Har 9640 . 7
Total 412

SOYABEANS 1ST (5JJOOtai ate; cataKOt ButMO

Hay 687/4 •1/Z 889/4 888/6 280,710 82,615

JH B88/Z -1/4 091/4 888/4257,520 29380
*0 682/4 -1/4 664/4 68243 41.786 6410
Sap 662/4 -2/0 6644) 681/4 23380 2385
New 648/4 -2/B B5Q/4 647/0164380 10310
Jan 654AJ -1/4 GSM 6334) 14330 305
TOM WA WA
SOYABEAN Off. CBT {0O.OOOtba: canta/Ki)

Hay 2680 *002 2&£S 2671 31.184 1225
JH 2672 •am 2680 2834 29398 2.732

AW 2620 -004 2335 9343 096
Ste 27.75 -0.13 2738 27-70 KS42 315
OH Z7J00 009 27.10 9ft qq 7349 281
Dec 2838 015 2050 2832 13320 1.146
Total WA WA

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tons; S/tari)

May 1056 05 1061 1963 253S 3.448
Jri 1058 -05 1963 1053 20648 2.403
Aug 1943 -03 1953 184.7 8355 468
S«P 1912 -03 1033 1811 5,772 161

Oct 191.2 0.7 1913 1913 3,775 87
Dec 1803 05 1903 1901 0223 *31

1WH WA WA
POTATOES LCE (E/twntO

Apr 2065 +113 2053 1953 810 58
Itay 2\za 11J) 2123 2083 S33 27
J® 130.0 . . 2 .

Me* 70.0 - - - - .

eta 105.0 . . . _

Apr 128JJ +Z3 1273 127.5 • -

Tea 133 87

FRSOWT (BIFFEX) LCE (SlCWlde* poWJ

Her 1205 _ w 284 .

Apr 1285 -23 12K 1255 1310 10
1255 -17 - - 660 -

JH H3B -11 - 563 -

Oct 12*3 -43 rzro rzra 233 2
JB 1318 • 1318 1318 138 5
Total 2381 17

Har 1339 +4 1335 1334 62 31

May 1353 +9 1334 1344 I3£35 788

Jri 1356 +8 1356 1347 16-244 B4S

*P 1352 *5 1353 1345 8.466 437
Ito* 1350 +9 1350 1343 4/710 134

Jen 1345 +4 1348 1342 5244 58
THri 47,406 2^73

corns Kf CSCE «37J500tt»; oantetoa)

My 81.10 -aio 81.60 8155 31,881 7,481

Jri 82.55 •010 8115 82.10 14,061 2,451

Sep 8330 010 54-35 8350 8,470 1,107

Dec 8630 +015 8550 84.75 1851 35
Mm 85.90 - - - 1.404 135

Hay 98-50 •055 8050 8050 230 17

51425 *1075 56450 55450
Bounn -0050 sarwn iptnQ

fl

54400 -0025 54400 53450
57400 *0200 57400 57400
56.750 • - 56.750

57400
TOM

4460 1,440

1716 944

609 G2

107 24

11 3
8 1

MO 2483

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
State price S tamo — Cato— — Puts—
ALUMNUM

6840311,236

OCO) (US oantafloomd)

Hr 29
Coa*A dafly

Ifidqr

Prtca

.7740

. 7744

Me day
7747
7848

No7 PRBMWM RAW 3U0AR LCE (oanaflba)

-W
Oct

12.07 -048 12.12 1203 1.112 153
1260 -040 1250 1243 2778 68
1146 -047 1148 1146 290 500

4.178 721

WHITE SUGAR LCE ff/toraa}

OCt

Dae

34140 +0.30 34140 33150 7475 720
33740 *040 33740 33540 7468 886
31440 *140 31440 31270 5434 815

30740 - 30740 30730 131 2
Mv 30730 - 30740 30740 608 5

200
Total 21,118 2478

9UOAB IV CSCE(11200ce»: centa/taj

{09.796) LME May *45 May Aug
1300 35 70 28 44
1323 24 57 41 56
1360 15 46 57 89

COPPER
(Grade A) LME May Aug May Aug
T900 _ 27 82 40 72
1950 _ 12 42 80 101
2000 4 27 123 136

M COFFEE LCE May JH May JH
1300 64 87 11 31
1350 32 56 29 52
1400- 14 38 61 82
COCOA LCE May JH May JH

900, 15 49 17 32
925 7 37 34 45
950 . 3 28 55 61

BRENT CRUDE IPE May Jun May Jun
1300 31 60 31 44
i«n 11 38 64 69
1400 . 6 21 80 103

CW has the same meaning wherever it octavs in the clues

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL PM (parbaral/May) +pr-

Oct

1149 +111 1148 1148 5122420,809

1217 +0.07 1240 1213 37,194 7442
1147 +103 11.71 1146 30488 2425
1145 +042 1149 1145 14465 1,117

1144 +0.02 1144 1144 1,918 13

M 1149 - - - 1465 10

TOM 13848732286

COTTON NYCE (50000*3; cents/ta)

•My

OH

BH
Saw rm
1207 1208

7741 +044 7840 7845 21427 4,160

7145 +052 7840 77.70 15445 U580
74J5 *043 7446 7440 2444 82

0k 7Z3S +£U2 7257 7140 14,712 1,173

MV 7100 +0.22 7150 7100 748 8
May 7165 -4145 7130 73.30 234 4
Total 54458 6448

ORANGE JI4CENYCE (IStoObs; canta/lba)

(PneM suppled by N M RothocMd) Uteri Day* OpM

Gold (Troy oz.) S price E ogutv.
Plica Change Law tat 1M

Oose 386.50-386.90 May 2052 -04)10 £080 £041 17821 1388
Opening 36080-38750 An 2070 -0JJ12 2.070 24)55 11X986 758

MOrriaig fa 385.75 £61.742 JH 2080 Jtnn 2082 2075 10403 1.025

Afternoon Ox 367.15 282.066 Aag 2105 0006 2108 2095 11X196 352

Day's Higti 387.50-387.90 Sta 2-125 -04)06 £134 £125 10,773 181

Day's Low 386to-386.80 Oct 2180 -0010 £170 £160 1X382 182

Previous Hose 385JS0-388.40 Total 115y4S 8ABB

Loco Uta Maori OoM Landing Ratoa (Vs USS) UNLEADED GASOLINE
1 month 359
2 months ... 137
3 months ..... 339

SBw Fta

Spot
3 months

8 months

1 year

CoMCoina
Krugerrand

Mu* Leal

6 months HWE(tg400 US gate; QUIS WM)

Nan Sovereign

137 12 manors i90
..3-39

Uteri

prtca

Qten
law tat M

p/troy oi US eta eqriv. Apr 44J0 +4X10 45.40 4435 15.791 11239
661.00 May 45.00 *007 4am 44.80 51.737 13356

Jea 4550 +005 46.1b 4130 28.543 4395

399.75
5724)0 Jri 45.40 -0L17 4&S0 4&30 S.S32 13W
585.45 Aag «J0 -0.10 45.70 43to &B43 792

S price

388-381
397^0-400.30

9144

E eqtiv.

263-266

62-65

Sap

Tetri

45.10 -0.03 46.15 4435 15® 467

OM04 3X803

Cotton
Spot and shipment sales In Liverpool
amounted to 170 tarns for the week ended
Man* 25, agefcot 330 tomes In the previous
week. Subdued offlare dd mi brtag many
operations. Stjjport was forthcoming In certain

apeeUH stylae, notably In mao. eentrH Aaisn
and American growth*.

Hay 11030 -025 11040 110.15 8471
JH 11320 4X10 11155 11110 5,786

Sep 11100 +0.10 11640 115.00 2,160

Rot 11425 - 1,159

Jm 11145 -040 11150 11145 2.102

Mr 11640 320

865

225

95

33

16

IB

Total 19490 I486

VOLUME DATA
Open knarest and Vokane data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX. C8T,
NYCE, CME, CSCE and 1PE Crude 01 are one
day in snstas.

INDICES
RHJTB1S Page; 18/^/31.100)

Mar 30 Mar 29 month ogo year ago
1632.8 1836.1 17874 1722.6

61 CUB futures (Base: 4/B/5fc100|

Dubai $11^4-133* +0.086
Brent Blend (datec$ SI3.09-3.11 -042
Brent Send JMsyX siaos-aio *007
W.TJ. (1pm esQ Sl4to-L21w +Oto

CM. PROOUCT8 NWEproropI deftigy OF (tonna)

Premium Qesctew Sr52-154
Gas OS 8138-140 +4LB
Heavy Fuel Oil • S67-6B
Naphtha 8127-130 -08
Jet Fuel SIM-158 -05
AMem Ague Eirtnriw

OTHER

QokJ (per troy oqf S388.70 t<X55
Stver (per troy o4* 560.50c -7.00

Ptattnum
(
par troy ozj 8409.50 +3.00

PaAaHum (per boy m.) *133.75

Copper (US prod) 35too
Lead (US prod) 35.00c
Tin (Kuria LunpuO 14.4Qr -0-04

Tin (New York) 25200c -250
Ztae (US Ptene W.) Lfriq.

CatBa (Eva 125top -£88

'

Sheep (*v0 weigwjT* 133top -4.74"

Rgs 9nc weight) 75w88p -Ito-

Lon. day sugar (rwj S238-0 -3.0

Lon. day augo- (wtel S344J 22
Tata & Lyle export ESOflh -3.0

Bailey (Eng. toad) Unq
MaS»(US No3 Yelowl Unq
Wheal (US Dak North) E180hx •&0

Rubber (May)? 71.00p

Rubber 71top
Rubber(KL RSS Nol Apt) 256tom

Coconut OO (Ptfl)§ SWWt
Pehn 01 (Malay4§ 8410,0# +25
Copra (PW1)§ 4363,te

Soyabeans (US) £200Dw *3h
Cotton Outlook A Index 8243c +040

Wtooftojw (84* SutMiT 392p

ACROSS
1 Weedkiller at school (6)

4 Northern ocean with nothing
in it like otfum? (S)

9 Collector on target (8)

10 Cinephiie's after gold - it

isn't really Cbaephile (8)
12 After a month at tbe theatre

It la old and feeble (8)
13 Wb send characters Into the

country (6)

15 Knot done, possibly (4)
16 Left In teouble at home,

Luther reformed church

19 Father’s prurient method of
going from one building to
another (10)

20 Australian leader in tree In
Pacific island (4)

23 Tolerance for fool In grass-
land (6)

25 Puzzle - don't be so lamp (8)
27 Caliph in hollow on river on

one side of CW (8)

28 Prince of CW. a rugby for-
ward (6)

29, 5 Clue for Mary, perhaps, in
CW (3,5,4)

30 Desensitise incomplete
eul-deeae (6)

3. 6 Fruit for Catholic, mostly
Roman, fit in CW (W)

5 See 29
6 See 3
7 Carried to Heath? (5)
8 Greek city, sadly not rich (7)U One in support who went first

,
(7)

14 Depreciate a revolutionary
and a writer (7)

17 Where's a halo in CW? (9)
18 Give nothing away after a

month in the tower (8)
19 Bird may be put in place <7)“ *" *“ *" of moor In21 Planet to north
CW (7)

22 Time of little note (6)
24 /[“HUP for part of church

(the west end) (5)
*8 Hereditary factor causing

boy to sound like girl (4;

Solution 8,417

UHLiuuiLjU OnBQHD

uiUyBHnnn

DOWN
A parliamentarian died -

he's round on a pole in CW
CD
Geodes GI arranging tbe

final solution to CW? (9)

u u dj n HQ
ci
a
n
Da ang™Ha

l
QB0

l
a
g

aaganaBian bq^db
HagagB

' oao|a|oQ
nmnmrirTT

umai rime a n

Mar 29
226,87

Mar 28
227.66

month ago
227ns

yoarago
210.7S

E pv Hina uteaa OMnrite stated. p panorito- c ooaa/n.
r ilnateftaa m Hrirerioi unrihg. z MaMpr. v Aar« Mrt-
t Ustfhn. n ferttay. Y Iwdgn POySeri. § CF nanar-

dm. f OrionrbW doea. Y Shmp pJw wripa prtca*.
•

Chong* an vra*. povtatond prices.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Footsie 3,100 swept away in turbulent market
ByTerry Byfand,
UK -Stock Market Editor

Political worries, interest rate
7

concernaM uncertainty in US mar-
kefecomtened to take the heart out

of London stock market yester-

day..i®ie Footsie 3.100 mark, lost at

the market’s opening, was briefly

rega&fedfater but only to be swept
awsyagabi when the market fell at

the dose as the Row Industrial

Average shed 40 points in early

deals, The final reading of 3JS24 an
the FT-SE 100 Index left a toss of 31

points on the day.

The initial damage was ;
done by

the overnight drop of 63 points on
the Ikiw and the rise in TJS tong

.

band fields above 7 per ceaL 'Mov-

ing in line with, other European
bourses, the Footsie was 36 points -

off at: the opening and quickly

extended fins toss. But London was
additionally hurt by the slide in

sterling as foreign exchange mar-

kets reacted sbaipjy to the political

storm in the UK House of Commons
prompted by the government’s
acceptance, of the changes in the EP
voting structure - and particularly

to attacks on Mr John Major, the
prtirnfe minister, from his own parlia-

mentary supporters. Weakness in

ste^Wptesentsahzrther threat to

prospects for a cut in UK base rates

and -.the. short sterling, market
quickly took fright
rlittle selling pressure developed

hi the stock market, however, and
a rally then set in, encouraged
first by a further reduction in
rates at the Bundesbank repo ten-

der and then by the. favourable out-

come to the auction of £SL5bn UK
short-dated securities.
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Led by improvement in European
bond markets, which responded to a
modest rebound in US Federal secu-

rities, equities regained most of
their losses and the Footsie touched
3,117.7, still 5.7 off on the day.
The last hour-and-a-lialf of busi-

ness saw the revival in confidence
abruptly quelled when the early set-

back on Wall Street hit Europe.
Nervousness in London was
reflected in a heavy seller of the

June future contract on the FT-SE
100 Index, and in rumours that an
influential New York guru had cut
ratings on the US market
The June Footsie future fell to a

massive against the cash
market - but rebounded after the

dose of the official futures market
Erratic trading this week has

been blamed on the approach of the
Easter weekend, when securities

houses will be unwilling to hold
positions open. This week's data on
US consumer confidence has
reinforced concern that a strength-

ening economy will prompt the Fed-
eral Reserve to tighten credit policy

sooner rather than later.

European investors have become
increasingly nervous of Good
Friday, when most markets will be
Closed but important US statistics

on employment wifi be announced.

Seaq volume jumped to 765m
shares from 677.3m on Tuesday as
nervous holders got out of the mar-
ket The. FT-SE Mid 250 Index closed

above the day’s worst but showed a
loss of 21.7 at 3,767.1, indicating that

selling pressure had not been con-

fined to the blue chip sectors, which
are linked to stock index futures.

Weakness In sterling was identi-

fied as the new factor in the market
equation; easing in Bundesbank
rates mid tighter credit policy by
the Federal Reserve have both been
largely taken on board by the UK
stock market, which has continued
to hope for a farther cut In domes-
tic base rates. But the prospect of

continued pressure on the pound if

overseas investors take a negative
view of the UK political situation

will prompt a hurried reappraisal of

the UK base rate theory.

Equity Stianw Traded
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Key Indicators

FT-SE IDO

FT-SE Mid 250
FT-SE-A 350
FT-SE-A Afl-Share>

3O02.4

3707.1

1574.1

1568.15
FT-SE-A Al-Sbani yteid 3.71

-31.0

-21.7

-142
-IS.84

(3.88)

1 Tobacco

—

2 Merchant Banks

3 Other Ser & Bu>

4 BuikSng & Cons
5 Transport

+1n
+0.7

+03
-Ol
-0.1

FT OrdinaryMm 24405 -24.6

FT-SE-A Non Fins pto 20.68 (21.04)

FT-SE 100 Fur Jun 3059.0 -C8.0

tOyrGHtyWd 7.58 (7.87)

Long gBt/oqutty yld raftioc 2.15 (202)

Worst performing ssMtCnrs

1 Property — -1.7

2 Phamnaoeuticats -1.7

3 TaadflM & Apparal -1.6

4 Banks -1.5

5 BuBdng Mats ,..-1.4

Forced

hit
A decision by British
Aerospace to force interna-

tional^'shareholders to lighten

holdings because of rules gov-
erning overseas ownership of

the defence group saw the
shares marked down sharply
yesterday.

The company warned of its

action kite on Tuesday follow-

ing a breach of the permitted

2L5 per emit ownership- Yes-

terday the shares opened
sharply lower on fears that the
move would cause a stock
overhang and that buying pres-

sure would subside without the

continued overseas interest

But analysts said the prob-

lems caused by the ceiling,

imposed by the government to
prevent the company being
dominated by foreign interests,

were likely to farce the govern-
ment to relax the rule. After
the market dosed, BAe said its

foreign-owned stakes had
fallen to 29.49 per cent
Meanwhile, a press story

that BAe’s aircraft; leasing obli-

gations were . substantially
greater than the income it

expects to receive on sub-

leases to airlines was said to

have caused few ruffles. The
stock closed 11 off at 4B8p.

Westland bought
Westland’s battle for sur-

vival looked almost over last

night after GKN revealed it

had captured 54.‘4 per cent, just

0.6 per cent below the level it

needs to declare the offer

Earlier in the day, GKN
lifted its hostile offer from 290p
to S35p a share, vahring West-

land at £577m. Turnover came
to $6"* shares, heaviest In
the market yesterday, with the

price gaining 8 at 333p.

A £KL5m rights issue from

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

Derivatives markets moved
mostly in tandem with the
underlying stock market
yesterday as they reacted

to the sudden nervousness

prompted by Wail Street’s

setback, mites Terry Byland.

The FT-SE 100 Index

opened 36 points down and
die June contract on the
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index also plunged, showing

a discount ofJust over 8
points to the cash market;

the fair value premium is

estimated at 3 to 8 points.

Although volume was
unexciting, the market then
turned hlgher-and toe June
contract was showing a
premium of around 10 to

'

cash as the FT-SE 100
approached its dosing
reading for the day. However,
with VVdl Street dropping

afresh at the beginning of

the new session, a large

seDer of the June future

appeared and it quickly

cottapsed to 3,055, a
30-polhtcfiscount against

the index. Volume was
moderate at under 20,000
contracts.

But- post-session trading

saw the June contract -

quickly recover, virtually all,

of its discount as the seller

disappeared, and traders

said ttie opening quotations

this morning would depend
entirely on WaH Street’s

performance.
Business In traded options

increased to 42,184 lots from
23,741. The FT-SE 100
contract held the limelight,

trading 20,480 against 9,446.

Simon Engineering had been'
well flagged by the company'
and the shares slipped just 3 to

UBVip. The five-for-nine cash
call at lOOp a share will be
used to cut debt and bolster

the hafcwyy

Oil major BP fell 714 to 349p
after Merrill Lynch joined the-

ranks of analysts cutting fore-

casts fallowing the decision by
OPEC to maintain its oil pro-
duction quota until the end of

the year. MerrflTs oil analyst
hi New York, Mr Gus Fhakos
ulashfld his estimate for the
average price of Brent crude by
almost $3 a barrel to 11460.

As a result he reduced his

earnings forecast far the com-
pany’s profits this year by'
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£275m to £945m and his earn-

ings earnings per share fore-

cast year by 5p to 17.4p.

BAT Industries lifted 7 to

448p after several roaihetmak-
ers decided the stock was over-

sold and worth, picking up for

the 6 per cent prospective
yield. One analyst pointed out
that the stock had underper-
formed the FT-A All Share
Index by 16 per cent over the

past quarter.

Pharmaceutical group
Zeneca fell 18 to 727p, partly as

the stock caught up with the
slide elsewhere in the sector

and also on concern over pres-

sure on mail order sales of Zes-
tril, its high blood pressure
treatment from rival Merck.
Mining group BTZ slipped ll

to 833p. BZW argued that the
release of a huge Japanese
stockpile of capper on April 1
would have a “major impact on
toe copper price”.

Growing speculation that
Great Universal Stores is

poised to buy back a chunk of

its equity saw the shares rise

- 10 to 591p. Dealers heard more
rumours of activity by the
company in the gilts market in

preparation for the move. If

GUS were to buy back a stake

of around 15 per cent, the cost

would be close to Elbn, a figure

well covered by the company’s
estimated £L7bn cash, pfle.

Talk ofimprovingmargins at

its B&Q home improvement
division together with some
positive noises from brokers
lifted Kingfisher 12 to 569p.

Speculation that PepsiCo,
the US soft drinks giant, is

about to buy out its partners in
the Britvic distribution consor-

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993/94
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tium for around £350m was
again heard, and impacted on
the shares concerned. Bass,

which owns a 45 per cent
share, had a roller coaster day,
tumbling 12 at the outset then
rallying IS as the Britvic story

gathered strength before fad-

ing towards toe mid to close a
net 2 up at 535p. Turnover was
4.6m. Whitbread, which owns
22S per cent, slid 9 to 5l6p,

with some worries over the
company’s next strategic
move, while Allied Lyons, also

owner of22£ per cent, slipped

4 to SSSp.
British. Bio-technology

jumped 20 to 490p on toe view
that Its issue of warrants exer-
cisable at the end of next year
at 525p offered a cheap way
into the stock. Dealers said
James CapeL Lehman Brothers
and Morgan Stanley were all

recommending the stock.

Health products and photo
processing group London
International Improved on an
announcement from the
Department of Trade and
Industry that price controls on
condoms would be lifted. How-
ever the shares closed a net 2

off at 146p.

Insurance brokers, which
generate the majority of their

earnings in dollars, responded
to the weakness of sterling

against the OS currency. Lead-
ers Wiffis Corroou and Sedg-
wick gained 2 to 228p and 208p
respectively. Meanwhile, Hogg
Group benefited from an
upbeat statement with Its fig-

ures and lifted 7 to 141p.

The insurance sector was
restrained by the market and,

to a certain extent, by toe
news that Norwich Union had
suspended its sales staff. How-
ever, most stocks recovered
from their troughs as bargain
hunters moved in. Prudential

dosed 3 lower at 309p.

A widely-rumoured rights

issue from Stalds saw the hotel

group look to raise £67m which
it intends for selective hotel

purchases. The l-fbr-4 at 72p a
share was well received, and
the stock steadied at 84p, down
a penny on the day.

Bank announced it was quit-

ting the video and audio rack

Jobbing business in the US at a
one-off cost of $75m. The
shares did 6 to 395p. One ana-
lyst said: “It's a relief they’ve
got out, but why has it taken
bo long? The business has been
losing money for years.”

The wobbling property sec-

tor saw farther retreats by the
leading stocks and the expec-

ted nervous debut by Capital

Shopping Centres. The shares,

which received only 14.4 per
cent acceptances for its public

offering; came to the market at

28Qp and languished a good 2Bp
for most of the day, finally

dosing at 208p. Turnover was
4Jhn.
BOC shed 12 to 708p with

some dealers suggesting the
stock was due a correction.

Waste group Shanks A
McEwan rose 6 to 8Tp after the
company announced Its strate-

gic review. Analysts were
relieved that there was no
mention of a reduced dividend.

But Mr Philip Monish ofSmith
New Court said a question
mark remained over the EU
directive on importing waste,

which comes into effect in May
and it was too early to turn
positive.

Newcomer to the market
Inspec started trading at 17%,
wen above its 160p issue price,

and ended the day at lS5p with
Hoare Govett advising institu-

tions that the speciality chemi-

cals group was worth 200p a
share in toe short term.

MARKET RlPOHTIHe
Christopher Price,

Peter John.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 31 IW

MOMEV MARKET FUNDS

Politics knock sterling

1 POUND SPOT FORVV'ARO AGAINST
'

THE POUND
Ha-30 dosing

mid-point

Chango Bktofier

on dg spnwrt
Day’s Md

high km
Ono month Three months
Rate KPA Rate KPA

One year Bonk of

Rate KPA Eng. index

The renewed political

difficulties of Mr John Major,

who faces widespead criticism

from within his own party, put

the pound under pressure on
foreign exchanges yesterday,

writes Philip Gatotth.

Sterling got off to a very ner-

vous start following intense

media speculation shout Mr
Major’s future, following what
was seen as a humiliating

climbdown over voting rights

in the European Union.

In early European trading

sterling fell below $1.4750, from

Tuesday’s London close of

$1.4927, before recovering to

finish at $1,479. It was also

lower against the D-Mark, clos-

ing at DM2.4829 from DM2.4889.

Short sterling futures also took

a battering with the June con-

tract losing 14 points to a low
of 94.42 before rallying to close

at 94.52.

Trading was generally fairly

quiet with investors either tak-

ing to the sidelines or scaling

back their positions ahead of

the long weekend. The tidying

up of positions at the end of

quarter also played a part
There were few surprises in

Germany where the Bundes-
bank allowed the repo rate to

fall by another four basis

points to 5.76 per cent The Bel-

gian central bank brought
itself into line with lower Ger-

man rates by cutting its key
central rate ten basis points to

6.05 per cent

Aside from political worries,

sterling was also undermined
by talk ofa tightening in credit

policy which accompanied the

monthly monetary meeting
between Mr Kenneth Clarke,

chancellor, and Mr Eddie
George, governor of the Bank
of England.
Many UK analysts believe

inflation pressures remain sub-
dued and are counting on a

further base rate cut probably
in the summer. The chances of

a cut will have improved with

the Bundesbank yesterday con-
firming the downward path of

Gorman rates.

The market, however, con-

tinues to take a gloomier view
of events. The June short ster-

ling future is discounting a rise

in base rates of about 25 basis

points to 5.5 per cent by mid-
year. Futures staged a recov-

ery in the afternoon after
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plummeting during early
trade. The December contract

closed unchanged at 93.96,

after hitting a tow of 93.72 at

one stage.

Mr Julian Callow, interna-

tional economist at Kleinwort
Benson, said the profile of

short-term rates was very exag-

gerated. The market is basi-

cally factoring in a full-blown

sterling crisis, a sharp pick-up

in UK inflation and rapid eco-

nomic growth, all at once." He
said it was unlikely the UK
would be hit by tills combina-
tion

.

The Kleinwort analyst said

sterling had been
“
cruising For

a bruising* ever since the con-

troversial rate cut in February.

The fundamental weakness of

the currency had initially been

disguised by the weaker dollar,

but political concerns and wor-
ries about the current account
deficit bad now resurfaced.

Mr Callow said foreign inves-

tors were nervous about the

political outlook and sterling

weakness reflected a more
generalised shift out of UK
assets. Some analysts argue
that if Mr Major were to leave

office, probably to be replaced

by Mr Kenneth Clarke or Mr
Michael Heseltine, this could
well be positive for sterling.

The Bank of England put
£774m liquidity into the money
markets after predicting a

shortage of £750m.

The D-Mark was softer in
Europe after the Bundesbank

again trimmed the repo rate. It

closed lower In London against

the French franc at FFr3.419

from FFr3.424. The Italian lira

continued to firm in the after-

math of the election. It closed

at L973.4 from L977.9.

Analysts said the cut in the

repo rate showed that the
Bundesbank was prepared to

continue cutting rates despite

poor money supply figures.

German M3 money supply for

February grew at an annual-

ised 17.6 per cent, far above the

Bundesbank's growth target of

four to six per cent, but slower

than January’s 2L2 per cent
German call money

remained tight at the 6.75 per

cent Lombard rate, with banks
under pressure to ensure they
have secured sufficient month-
end funds.
Sentiment in the futures

market was more positive with
the June euromark contract a
point firmer at 94.52 and the

December contract six basis

points higher at 9441.

The dollar finished higher
against the weaker D-Mark,
closing at DM1.6788 from
DM1.6675. Against the yen,

however, it finished tower,

closing in London at YL03.490

from Y103.600.

With the US-Japan trade row
having returned to centre
stage, Mr Steve Hannah, direc-

tor of research at IBJ Interna-

tional, said it looked as if the
yen would malm another run
at the all time high of Y101.3

against the dollar.

The US administration on
Tuesday dismissed a Japanese
market-opening package as “of

little substance”. Mr Hannah
said it was clear “this dispute

is going to smoulder on for

some time".

Traders said the recent vola-

tility in the yen reflected end
of quarter balance sheet
manipulation by Japanese
companies, and speculators

probing to see at what levels

the Bank of Japan was pre-

pared to intervene to support
the dollar.
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SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 126900 per SFr STBRmq FUTUIRBS pMM) E68600 per E

JU1
Sop
Dec

0.702Q 0.7018 +0.0010 0.7039 07006 19976 35.759 Jun 1-4796 1.4740 -09038 1.4830 1.4702 23,689 30989
- £7030 0,7030 0.7015 10 274 Sep - 1.4890 1-48550 77 802
- 0.7040 - 07040 0.7030 3 45 Dec - 1.4650 1.4650 21 30

Sirica

Price Apr
- CALLS -

May Jui Apr

— PUTS —
May Jun

1.400 7.42 7.38 7.44 - OOO 095
1,423 497 £13 £39 . 094 078
1.450 £70 390 £64 023 091 191
1-475 194 1.77 291 191 192 298
1900 n 9R 086 195 £87 3/43 498
1925 0.01 034 072 492 £41 £93

MONEY RATES
March 30 Ow

rigm
Oo
month

Three
rnths

Six

mths
One
yrar

Lamb.
inter.

Dta.

rate

Repc
rate

Belgium - 8!c 6* ea ea 7-40 £00 _
wot* ago - 6V. 6U 6i 84 7.40 5.00 _

Franco 6‘» 6!fc 6» BJfc 84 £00 - 7.75
week ago 6C- GV4 6M 8U S3 £10 — 7.75

Oormany £55 5.80 5.70 £60 5.43 £75 £25 £80
weak ago £75 £80 £75 £63 £43 £75 £25 £80

Ireland ej 6H 8H 6ft _ - £75
weak ego aie 0% BVii W, - £75

IfcOy 8H BA ay ay ay - £00 8.40
week ago 8% 8i 8H 8ft 84 - £00 £92

Netherlands £53 £47 £35 5-33 593 _ 595 -
wach ago 593 £47 6.34 596 595 _ £25 _

Swftzortand 4K 41 41t 44 £625 490 -
weak ago 41b *i 4’k 4 ; 4 6.625 490

US O'* 3H 3» 4* 4« - £00 -
week ago 3i 3* 38 4ft 4i - 3.00 -

Japan 2i 2U 2» 2V4 2ft _ 1.7S _
week ago 214 2 >4 24L 2ft H - 1.75 -

$ LIBOR FT London
Interbank Fixing - 33 38 414 4ft _ -

weefc ago - 3Q 33 48 4ft - - -

US DoAar cos - 398 395 490 4.50 _ _
weak ago - £38 £69 397 4.38 _ ran -

SDR United Da - 3ft 3ft 3ft 4 _ _ -
week ago - 31e 3ft 3ft 4 - - -

THRU MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFQ- DMIm points of 100ft

Open Sett price Change Wflh Low EsL vol Open InL

Jun 9491 9492 0.01 94.54 94.48 26812 248198
Sep 94.72 94.77 093 94.7* 94.72 15009 182309
Dec 94.84 94.91 0.06 94.93 94-81 30653 181905
Mar 9492 9X01 £08 9602 94.90 19234 156428
TMflH MOMTH BUROLHA MTJRATW FUTURBS (UFFE) 1Liaaam prints of iooft

Open Sett price Change Htfl LOW EsL vri Open InL

Jun 91.75 91.84 £09 91.86 91.74 5804 60073
Sep 9194 aa.04 £12 92-06 01-33 2159 23185
Dec 9299 92.13 £08 92.13 9X05 10B8 37668
Mar 9X11 92.13 £07 9X18 9X07 803 6888

THrans month nmo swess nuuic futurbs £IFFE) SFrlm paints of 100M

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL VO) Open taL

Jun 95-99 9X02 £02 9X03 95*8 2226 34118
Sep 9694 9£11 £03 B&U 9£03 1153 7166
Dec 85.89 96,05 0.03 9X04 95-98 455 4230
Mar 9590 95 90 0.04 95.90 05.80 1 312

THREE MOMTH ECU FUTURES flJFFQ Eculm poWS Of 100ft

Open Sett price Change Ktfl LOW EsL vol Open H.
Jui 9X95 9396 . 9X98 9382 943 10794
Sep 94.15 94.18 091 *4.18 94.13 164 11468

Ore 0496 94.27 091 9*JX &L03 187 667Z
Mar 34.27 9490 0.03 9431 94^7 199 1200

ECU Unhad be mU rates: 1 rath: SS: 3 rathe. 8Jt
atH era tritoed retro tar Sidra quoud M the mart
day. The bra+u, mv Bra*era That. Bonk el Tokyo.
Mid rates am ehonn tor dm don watt. Money Ram.

8 mtfn: 01: 7 your 8i- S UBDR hMM Mng
at by lour reta iano banks at Ham each eoridrtg

Bardoya and Nattml Weebnlitater.

US S CDs red SDR LJMted Oepaeka (M-

* UFFE Oituree traded on APT

THflEE ItoHlH BUHOPOUJUH (IMM) Sim points of 10QH

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
30 Short 7 days Oner Three Sx Ono

wam notice month months months year

Belgian Fotc 6 I4 . 6 >4 - *•« 8 \» 84 8A 8A 6A- 6jj «A 6A
orash Krone 5J*. 5'e 6*4 -8 «* 8»* th 04 64 -0 0 - 54
D-Marit 6 l2 5\ 5^4 - 5S 5.‘J 53* 54 5JJ - 5A 54 -54
Dutch GuUa 5fi

- 5,'* 5,’,- 5i* 5ia- 5,1 54 5A 5A - 54 5A 54
French Franc 6*e 6 *a 0*4 - 6*4 8^ 04 G4 04- 64 04 - 6
Pertuguxe foe. Hrte - 10 13b laii 11 10 10 J» , 94 io4 94 94 -94
Spanish Peseta a 1! -a 8iJ- ®i* B'f a.

1

. B4 8 04 -8 84 -8
Sterling 4®n 4>a 41),. 4U SA- tt 54 6U SA- SA 54 54
Swiss Franc 4*2 4*4 *h- 4L, 4<e 44 4A 4A <U- 313 1 - 34
Can. Ddlnr 4,; 4,1 4Ss- 413 - 4li tt 5.V 54 - 54 54 -54
US 9*0- 3% - 3J

4 3%- 3i* s.; 3f? 3,’i <4 - <4 44 .4%
(taftan Lira 9- 7«2 gl». Wi- -fh 84 74 84 - 74 84 84
Yen 2.1 - 2A 2 ’t 2 1. tt- 2A 2fi 2A 2A - 2,1 2 , a 2A
Aslan SStng 2»2 3^- Zh 3>2 24 4 3 4 - 3 44 34

Open Latest Change High Low Set wi Open InL

Jun 95.63 95.62 •0.01 95.04 95.61 84fl75 49£519
Sep 95.17 95.17 - 95.18 96.18 8X372 34£920
Dec 94.K 94^9 “ 94.70 94^7 58^937 281^80

US TREASURY BOLFUnmESOMM) Simper IQOft

Jun 96.06 96.07 +£01 «£07 9605 1.884 3£2T3
Sep 95.67 9X87 +£01 95.97 35.07 575 7,067

Dec 95^0 3530 - 9£30 8X30 02 X9O0

M Open Internet fige. era ter pravfexra dm

EUnO»AnK OPTIdlS (UFFg DMIrTi points Ot 100%

Short mm ratcam op lor 8m US Dolor and Yen. ethart: ties aayi nance.

THREE MOUTH PIBOR FUTURES (MATTF) Pate Interbank offered mia

Soto
Pnce Jill

- CALLS -
Sap Dec Jun

— PUTS -
Sop Dec

9480 £13 £37 £53 £11 £10 £12
MTS

.
005 0-22 037 ffWI 0.20 021

9500 Q ftp £12 £23 £50 £35 £32
EtL imL total. Crib SOOT Rn 8241. Pradouo deyYi open hL.CM 200757 Pud 147823

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low EsL vri Open bit Strike ~ CALLS - - PUTS “
Jun 90.90 94J2 +£03 94.04 BX97 18,355 88,608 Plica Jun Sep Dec Jun Sap Doc
Sap 94.22 94J6 +£03 94£5 94-22 10,157 4X311 9600 OJM 029 £10 £13 £24
Dee 94.41 94M +003 94.46 94.40 5.985 34AH 9625 £04 £11 ai7 027 £26 £37
Mar 94.49 +£04 94£7 34.43 8.191 40343 0650 OJJ2 £05 £08 £50 £44 £53

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (UFFE)' Sim prints of 100ft
EeL mil knl, Crii 0 Pute £ Praynw <tey^ open taL Caoe 4W PKs 3354

Open Sett price Change High LOW ESL uri Op» im.

Jun 9&04 95.64 . 9X64 95.63 159 4687
Sap 95.17 05.19 £01 95.17 96.17 60 2171

Dec 94.ee 94.72 - 04.88 94.88 20 1427
Mar B4.42 94.46 -0.01 94.42 94.42 50 818

Antous dey*# veU CraM 8640 Pute 5930 . Ah. day's open InL, CM* 406*44 Pate 4i£217

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
*£30 Ov«r- 7 days One TJireo Six

night notice month months months
One

Interbank Staring »V3la SJ,-5 W-54 6S-5la5a-5H
Staring COo - - B&-5& 5>o-6d 5,1 - 5*3 61* - 6^
Twraaey Bffla - 4§-<fi - *ft
Bank BBs - - 4ll - 4% 5 _ 4W ci . k

IreM radhtrty dapo. 5/« - 4fi 8‘. - 4B 6^-5 S& - 6A 02- SH 6& - Si
Dbcount Mahot Daps Sh 34, 4ft - *£

UK daring bank bare landtag rate SM par cent from Fabruray 8 1884

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 80 8-12

months

Ort of Tax dapL £108000) 1>a 4 3% 3h
Carte ot Tex dep. inter EIOODQO is 1 •ate Dapodte nWKfcraen tar cadi lipe,
Ms tendra rate at dbaeunt 4JKB6pa BOSo fixed rate Bfc. Broon Ftaancs. Make «
100*. Agreedmm tar period Apr 28. 1994 to May 24, Ksm. Schema B & &47pe. fk*tenoe rata lor
prated Mer 1. 1004 to Mar 31, 1004. Schema IV8V lai 4pa Rrttnoe Haute

“

Mori, 1084

THRU KOWTH aTTOUHQ wmmia (UFFg gSDQ,000 points of 100%

31,
. .. tala

Pete 3*jpo fttxn

Open Sett prise Chengs «0h Law EsL vri Open InL

Jun 94£S 94£2 £04 94£6 94.42 38778 120486
Sap 0428 94.30 £01 9424 94.10 42722 88532
Dec 8X82 9X98 - 94.02 9X72 58238 110130
Mar 9X42 9X47 - 9X53 8X23 14078 44451

Traded an APT. Al Open taterret Igs. ora tor mriaue day.

WORT STCRUM ORIIOfIS (U«=S ESOOlOOO petals of 100%

Sbto
Price Jun

- CALLS -
sap Dae Jun

PUTS
Sap Dae

9450 £18 £23 £19 £18 £43 £73
9476 £05 £14 £13 031 £59 £02
9500 £03 £08 £07 £51 £78 1.11

EsL eoL teOL Grin 6900 Pute 40692. Pnwtoae dert open InL, Calk 14GS04 Pure 1432M

BASE LENDING RATES

Adsm&OOiYipany— 595
AAod Trust Bank 825
MBBank 595

•Henry Anobadrar 528
BenkofBaroda 595
Banco BBreoVteayn- 596
Baik ofCyprus 596
Bomkollralond - 82B
8aEoMncSa..M. 825
BorttalScoBantJ 625
BandaysBanh S25
BrtBkofMklEara..- 895

•Breen BNplay 825
CL Barit Nodatand.^ 826
CBbankNA— -526
Ctydaedata Bank..— 625
The CftopaaVo Bank.625
Com & Co. 5.25

OretftLyamrio 825
Cyprue Papula Bark -926

»
CMKanlreerte 525
Exetgr Bonk United „ 625
FtaatcfejaGonBa*-. 0

Robert Earing& Co-595
(Srabenk 829
•Grimm Mahan 825
KofafaB**AlQ2afcfl.52S
•Herabm Barits -825
Hertatte5GenlnvSk825

•HiSamuel. 823
C, Hoera &Go 829
Hongkong SEhonghot 829
Julan Hodge Boric 826

•LeopoldJooophftBono828
UaydsBaric 625
Meghral Bank lid 629
MUandBank S25

* Mount Baddng A
NaMtestaMar——626

•FtaaBrcOnra 829

•Rrebur^wGwrama
OormatonUmaadteno
kngsrarihoftaedas

abaridngimautan. 8
Royal BkofScoBand - 625
•Srrdh&WRran Sees. 525
Slandart Chartered—. 825
TSB 625
•UntodBkdfHJMR— 525
UrityTreatBaricpie— 825
WaalareTreat 525
MAaaway Laidarr 82S
YorWtaeBarir 825

• Mambsre of British

Morehant Banking 8
Securities Houses
Aandritan

Learn Technical Analysis
on your PC, in the comfort of your home with the
(NDEXIA Home-Study Come Ak Tochraleai Anralytde
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FINANCIALTIMES

PITMAN PUBLISHING

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
TO IMPROVE YOUR

INVESTMENT DECISIONS

THl-i

,nvestor-s
c.uiot-1 ro

SELECTING
shares
that

perform

RICHABO KOCH

provides 10 proven

investment techniques that

work

sets out a successful

programme for making
high returns

investment strategies for

the novice and the

sophisticate

includes numerous
examples

£25.00
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I12JBQ 43270 43(163 43648 4BMB 2D.

IA1I 112050 1131* 1131JO 1Z2223 1A

"mmmm
rftNnt) [W7«]

n«uoB|vu83)

-VMBnpimaq

14B2J6 1400* 148148 1542* 90

ft 144060 148830148*111 28(3

M 386808 37WL35 3*09 180

U ^atq an 448800 48BM0 230

M 2056.16 2D9Q-2D 21829 VZ

-VHtapimOq M 41M.1 41864 48BT* 40

OapftginSQTlAg 38770 38803 386.13 41379 20

^KOBBOBMWO 17680 18012 17B40 18729 40

iaoWOMU 141637 143846 145145 19S20 32

/WMOW/DK) SWJ7 212344 214448 2XS* 28

wSff/iSM) 817.79 8Z708 82220 «
taHUAfaa 23363 23647 23470 2*880 471

214703 21 8805 21B142 297* 371

/•apl/iaW) 101800 103922 10400* HBU» W
Hag
taffSsqpUMQ 923221 9480.14 91970312811*471

BSESn^um 3778.1 37790 3713.1 42E7* 2WZ

J“Wifi»aiint««a 40237 48722 49105 «2M 571

®09*OT(B8> 1827.48 1flB025 188141 MttM W
69
SnttoiM fiB72t 88554 8*82 88353 *89 300

HBfiBHfUMM 11060 1WH0 1W4» «*# 30(3

43270 303
112650 30(3

14BJB 3M

38809 371

3909 371

XKU4 371

1801,10 371

141837 300
20*87 3V3

7709 2(3

ZBUD 2(3 ,

2909 20

taua 37i

99* 21/3

346*00 571

48047 22(3

167746 30(3

0*40(17*6) 207623 211555 2116* 2999 3(2

Hmr
oubs&xs&i*® ii233t imae imoi mut sm

MnCtap (2/105 271150 27*13 2685* 39687 4/1

BtAflB77) 31522 31618 31444 30269 180

SS»«pan(2W7!3 64654 631.11 52*02 MUR 471

SB* Mdee
JSE 69 (28(9(76) 1994*7 20260 21220 2331* 471

jse m. tanm muff sreau sraao bhim iao

SM9K0BH
UHDm|fi44(1(80r BBS*. 87352 9324 WUB 20.

Spat)

IttUGE (30712(85) 31646 32448 3Z7J2 95631 Sl/1

NMOfn (1/207) 1411* 141670 14346 H83* 31/1

S*B?tad (11/121581 1327* 133223 1343* 1939 Sin

SBC GBngol (1/4*7)
.
B8BM BBS* WL04 19UB 31/1

SSwfeffWWr 53269 H 5331* 09492 671

%ngufsET{3(V4/n) 121723 125381 124634 118323 471

1Mo|
mtMt Cmtflm 198* 136465 138414 14ZH18 2669* 1371

9MKJD
MS Cap* K 0/1/703 tt 812^- 8135 0*1*10

C8BH9B
BmncK 1 00(26/109C) H1S.7D 1421* 1438* 1999 31/1

Bm 19-100 CWBH) 1211* 1217.11 122981 131181 2(2

X*|DU» (31/12(0) « 31052 903* 3920 571

Boftapi Bmifffl/BQ 1S5J1 15B* 15901 1IU2 Mfl

CAC-4H STOCKMMX PUTUI98 (MAT1F)

257623 30(3

mars')

295753 9(3

20U* an

5219 2U3

17469 14/2

84469 1971

9169 300

1411* am

12*854 20
0769 20

518483 103

130U2 21/3

1299630 210

9969 371

193* 20
12929 20
2909 210
ituo m

M99 ' 380902 3702* 3774* STUB 306882 3878* 4122

(3171) (3Bq (317UM) (377059

Robb Bondi 101.19 101* 101* 10681 101.18 MBJ7 54*
(21/D (290) (lano/m (inofBi)

TWnt 1876* 1710* 1714* 198129 167536 1882* 1232

(UQ (293) (2/2*4) (877(33

UOta *123 20544 202.15 2279 20123 2889 1050

(371) (2073) (31(8(93) (8/402)

OJ hd. Pmf W(h 3771* (371043 ) Low 989* (971074 ) (IhaonrtaW
D«y» Ngh 379JS1 (87709 ) Low 8*915 <37269 ) (Acu4+)

OwpertB t""
- *""«* 486* 480* 482* 4529 4829 4.40

(2723 pa® pom (WOO*)

MmMabf SSS* 33752 5943 5869 SB* 399 3*
(20) PM) pfflW) (21/6*5

Rank* 42* 43S2 43* 48* 42* 4MB 854
(il/p PM) <28/9939 (171074)

WSEQMBt 251* 28650 25*29 2*71 251* 29* 4JO
0(2) (28* (20730 (25M742)

MBX 93 9 45443 482* 46643 499 454.43 49* 2631

P3 (2*3} (HZWJ 0/12/73

MSMOQnp 75529 772* 78343 8BUI 75628 98* 5487

(IB/fl (2*3) (MOW) (31/1672)

Or do you rely on seeing someone elseV? Every

day the FT reports on the topics that matter to people

doing business every day, in and from Europe.

We cover the latest European, U.S. and inter-

national news, and analyse the implications from a

European perspective. In fact you'll End far more than

finance in die FT.

No surprise then, that the Financial Times is

read by more top business executives in Europe than any

other publication*

Make sure you're one of them by getting your

own copy of the newspaper delivered daily to your office.

Soane EBBS ITCJ

FT

S&P bid. Hr. yWd
S A P IncL P/E ratio

Mar 26 Mar 18 Mv 11 Year BOO

Dow Jbnas Awl Ov. HaH 2.70 2J32 2JS1 2M
Mar 23 Mr 18 Mar 9 Year ago

S & P bid. Oht. yteW . 2* 287 ZSB 2J&
S 6 P Irtl P/E r90 2483 2458 2483 26.13

BTAIBW AMD POOCT 800 8BWX FUTUMS COO timea Index

Open Laaaat Change High Low Eat. voL Open tat

Jun 45186 452.10 +045 45280 45080 91.738 183443
Sep - 45380 -080 - - 951 5844
Dao - 45580 -680 - 63 4491

Open MkM Iguraa We <or pWdBW day.

To: CBUon Hart. Fuaac*} Times /Europrt OtnWi. Nibcjurtgorpiatz .1. 603 J 8 RaikAinMain. Germany.

TeL + 49 69 1 56 850. Tlx. 416193. Em, + 49 69 5% 4483.

2*---

SUBSCRIBENOW AND GET THE FIRST 12 ISSUES FREE.
To: OilliaD Han, Financial Time* (Europe) GmbH. Nibeliragcnpluz 3. 60318 FrmVfwt/Miin, Germany.

TeL + 49 69 ISA 85a Tlx. 416193. Fax. 4 49 9 346 4483.

YES. I would like bo subscribe> ibe FbHHcm] Times, and a^pj my fas 12 burns free. 1 will allow up to 21 dqr&

before delivery ofmy fim copy. Flcnc cmer my subscription lor 12 roonihi at the following aac".

Austria OES3800 Ptmcc FFR2J040 Ncihcrbndi DFL875 Sweden SEK 3220
Bdtinm BFH I3J00 Germany DM730 Nanny NO K. 3.220 Swkzertaod SFR7I0
Denonris DKK3J20O Italy UTfiOOjOOO Porrug*) ESCbO.DOO

FtnW FMKO200 Uacraboorj LFR 13300 Spain ITS 63.000

Formbiciiptiooi in Tbriucy. Cyprus. Greece. Maha. please cotMact t32 2 5 13 28 16

Bill I—I Qwv my American Expnaa(DtnmCti)li/

me I—
I Eurocard/Vaa AmmL Exnirv DateExpiry Date

,

22225SS 1? 286* 471 Apr 2105.0 20828 -378 21158 20898 19483 14J81 ** Titan 79^89 *H -2M flfan
‘

271 648 M8

1TOM 1BW* 1K327 16(3 1*«* 4/1 May 21068 2096-0 -378 21158 20828 788 8,185 CTE Cap 2*3.100 31W -MR* 2*8 1*1 1,187

J9fW*| T5SS2 .mw 17/8 1878* 471 Om, MaMW* tr pmvfeua day. Qmp *9 ZJD5.TOO SWI -1 UMHROed 4* 572 89
WtoftBH/UM 22D147 220652 22HUD /« ^ PMp MMi 2*1^00 * -«l NHKtfli 5 IB 34

*ph mlM „ 161* 28(3 »*«* aw -X HM Lore 223 138 M
SG^PWaa 9BB77 981™
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27 163 5% 5%
024 0711 S83 33% 32%

r'Ji 42 40%
I 14% 014%

sou 7.1 ' n mi
1BVD 37% 37

IS 25 24 1399 78% d77

10 X 13 12%
18 731 18 17%

200 07 41 72 35% 34%
IS 27 S 85 49% 48%

-w-
23 1916 Z8*i 28%

152 85 14 41 30 28%
33 1071 18% (8%

IS 07 11 715 32%i 31%
038 25475 B 14% 14%

52 207 5% 5%
068 15 SO U77 41% 48%
084 15 17 225 34% 33%
017 05 2S11205 28% 26%
OH 09 10 6 4% 4%
254 45 29 1135 61% Si
1.00 09 n 62 17 10%
18 55 14 IS 40 39%
IS 45 9 36 24 23%
42V.f.6 17 38236% 0233

048-n4 17 57 26% 24%
on 3.4 1 77 2% 2%
020 15 16 57 15% 15%
£28 55 X 675 30% 38%
084 09 5 88 9% 9%
072 £8 15 23 25% 25%
032 35 11 5105 8% 8%
OS 15 16 285 20% 30

440 £8 16 2716 142% 140%
024 1.4 72 2378 17%
044 14 17 9 24% 25%
088 55 11 342 18% 18%

3024 42% 841%
11 X II T0%
S62S 17% 15%

OS 07 22 103 28% 28%
023 1.1125 EDO 20% 20%
IS 0810 286 29**<ES%
OS 14 IB 5272 12% 612%
032 09 0 10 4% 4%

S 43 14% 14%
039 £4 5 Z1S 16% 1fi%

1.10 £4 41 580 32% 32

IS 25 18 3292 43% 042%
OS 03 72 2907 S 18%
IS 24 IB 1301 62% 081%

23 9 12% 012%
030 24 ‘IS 522 15% 015

r * 14% 014%
150 5A 15-48 i28V 28%
0 10 14 14 ; 7% 06%
084 35 ID 8090^4*4 \ 23
005 08 M 3 %% 6%

11 460 7% 08%
1.44 24 18 281 57% 55%

25 519 12% 11%
IS 5.4 13 26 25% S
IS 01 11 IS S% 28%
040 24151 8 16% 016%
UD 12 87 747 31% 30%
a80 24 2511043 24% <E3%
018 04 19 103 32% 31%
1.18 8.7 4134S9 17% 010%
IS 7.7 U TS%il1S%

2 BO 5% 05%
048 09 35 082 52% 82

OS 1.4 21 222 20% 19%
044 12 12 18 19% 19%

’3 5 -%

6%
Sfit -%
41% +1

14% -%
m

37% -%

22% -%

35
17% -%
* %

40% -1%

ft 4
ft a

a 3
i

a ^
234 -2

»%

il
ft 3

II
fts-S

a%-
ft 5
a t14% -%
18% -%
32% *%

J 4

ft H
23% -1

Jj
-%

a *5
20% -*e

JI 5

IS ^
a 3
ft i

-X-Y-Z-

UJC 4n O 3J CMf (V CMfl

01s 14 is n%<no% 104
<4 noa A ,S 4

012 1.5 11005 8% d8 8%
OS 14 14 2172 14013% 13%

39 332 22 21% 21%
3 587 22% 020% 21%

IS 3.1 9 177 39% 39% 38%
032 14 <7 2518 18% 18% 18%
008 05 6SH 17% 1B% 1?%
£14 53 M 4312 40% 39% 40%
IS £8 18 2104 84% 84% 04%
092 64 13 117 13% 613% 13%

22 286 14%d13% 13%
042 £8 14 182 32% 32 32%
1.89 07 11 4 17% 17% 17%

101% 87% arax

54% sibamoa
50% 40%xncn>p
25% 22% TxnttM Eoy

40 33% YdrtcU

1% i%apau
13% 7&CB
24% 2i%zunm
7% 7%2tahcx
19% l3%2ho
29% 22% BenM
13% 13%2MhniUl
10% 9*2 ZeWoTad

«% 93% 98%
54 53*2 53%

41% 41% 41%
23 23 S

37% 36*2 38%
1% <n% 1%
1«( B% 9%
21% 21% 21%
7% U7% 7%
13% 13 13%
23% 23% 23%
13912% 13

9% 9% 9%
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17^

17%
17^

ueefc^h pcettag 1: wmx yd cdi W or

M 14 11910% 11 SSSf"ar'
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Smra«wS«r "onSSu
11 465 19% 19% 18% -% nta M uA anuMa wHiuma wHdtae bud. wr-

030 £7 M 14 11 D1i :% 11

090 OD 11 465 19% 19% 18%
080 3.1 S 4134 2Bda% 25%
080 14 13 800 54% 53% 54% y-w tawi md Mm InU AHM4 z-cmh b U

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

Mrllagn
»E*pr 1

JWhhc
HpbeM
Am la

- Pa

AoMatze A 1

Amdahl '

Am Em
AmaWimA
ASHhn '

Mratecb
hart

MBCHB
AaAwxA

BSK Ocean 1

BdgaHv 1

BtUenTA
BuryRS
BAT tod

PI Eh
W*. E 1008

170 73
OS 15 163

2 6
11 6

144 11 4
0441837 40

005 11161
1 98
50 21

072 0 115

a 44
71310
0 3
11 ISO

0^ tawChwl

15 14 14%
S 22% 22%
hi 1% 1%
3% *0*4 3%
40% 40% 40%

21 SV 20%
«l Oh 6%

a » ^1*2 01% 1J2
3% 3% 3%
6$ 8% 6%

13^013% 13%

S 3fid3% 3h
4 21% 21% 21*2

88 5% 5% 5%
290 I4%tfl4% 14%
314 7% 7% 7%
20 1% 1% 1%
19 ZL\ 22% 22%
68 13% 13% 13%

210 S% 28% 29%
S B% d8% 8%
42 3& 3% 3%
158 23% 23 23%
247 12% 12% 12%

W Sh
Stock Ole. E loot Mg6

Cunhco OS 13 50 15

Conpuhac 6 S 1%
CukORiA 4 58 7%
CrassATA 044512 93 15%
DwuCA 040 48 87 21%
CrawCB 040 10 57 19%
Ctac 053 95 18 22%
Cusumedbi 13 48 2%

LwCta* CBug

14% 15 *%
1% 1%

,07% 7% -%
14% 15% +%
20% 21% -%

RM 12 50 I 1 1 -A
Qtak a 891 18% 16% 113* -1%
DKcmmui 6 2 3% 3% 3% +%
Dupbx 048 53 124 10% 09% 10%

Wprep 1 4 1 B
Cunbiex OS 13 6 22% 22% 22
Carlton: 028 20 37 11% 11% 11

OmhraA 001 7 342 3{i lOA 3
Oombem 7 11 3» 3?1 3

Cutaon 37 935 26*2 2*V 25

CMas 256 10(3 5% 5
Onfb not 30 453 12 11% 1<%
WlFdA 041 37B 5% 5% 5’

*

2Z>
.

048 53 124 10%

1.72OT 243 19% 19% 19% -%
047429 SIB 13 12% 12% -%
OS 11 32 13%it13% 13% -%

7 S 5*1 9 9%-%
142461 34*52% S% -%
42 3388 3% 3% 3ii -£
81009 14% 014 14 -%

064 12 98 34% 34% 34% -%
3S 15 8 TlAe 89% 69% -I

OS 14 2 11*2011% 11% +%
052 68 S 27% 27% 27% -%

25 1788 43*40*2% 42% -%
2 4 4% 04% 4%

040 9 10 29% S% ffl% .
DS 142680 23% d22 22% -3%
OS 35 149 10% 18% 16% -%

< 274 A £ £
33 124 0% 6% 6%

034 10 230 3A (C% 2U -A

37 840 6% 6% 5% -%
028 15 2225 35 34% 34% -%

He. E 100* ng> LowOuMOam
5 65 3% 03% 3% -%
3 313 U3A 3% 3%

015 48 10 11%mi% 11% -%
14 231 I1%010% 10% -%

1 650 5% 5% 5% -%
012 25 23 10% d9% 10% •%

3 891 4A
3fi

4 *A
n 505 15% 15% 15% -%

OH 231SK3 24% 023 23% -2

23 1421 0% 5% 0% +%
18 6 12% 12% 12%
18 89 4% 4 4% 4%
24 442 21 20% 21 -%
54 376 0% 06% 8% -%

12 100 2 1% 1% -%
15 IS 5% 05*2 5%
0 2 1% 1% 1% ,
14 IS 11% TT% 11% +%
7 21 23% S% 23% -%

2 40
044 S 200
OS 3 22

15
13 X
12 X
9 185

050X6 1023
as s 11

102 ISO
12 10

34 IS
024107 478
040109 561
080 52 77

noMom
R8EWQ*
MeEm

TtaHta
To****
TuenCitoy

Titos
TUtaMex
TbmSM
TumribS

4% -A

B9% d9%

12% 12%

P/ Sto

du. £ fan

184 4B 7
OS 171500
OX IB 274
012 26 1324

090 17 X
O10 1 840

X 10
3 4
3 X

£10 10 7

IS 120
OM 1* 12S

0 S
25 208

OS 54 21

OS 571032
57 475
31 718

OX 23 1013
1 320

10 40
18 43

007 77 X
007208 480

4 03
OS 91 300

18 55
57 232

24 239
1777

212674
060 23 12
1.12 19 50
060 10 10

3:15pmMarch30

Rgb Imamong
26% 20% 20%

.

62 00% 62 +%
34% 33% 34

21% 19% 20% -1%

ft ft ft 4
29 27% 20 -I

9 6 0
2% 2% 2%
38% 38*1 38%
22 20*4 20% -2

ft ft ft ft

X%U2fl%
29jj

-l"%

BBS 31% 1% 1% -A
5% <B S -%
21% (J2I 21 -I

21% d21 21 -%

i%m% 1% -%
1% «n% 1% •%
ft 6% 6%
26% d26 26 -%

32% 32 32 -%

ftftft i

21% 21% 21%

5*2 05% 5% -%

get your ft delivered to
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE IN GERMANY.

A subscription hand delivery is available in any one of 1 12 cities throughout Germany.

We will deliver your daily copy of the FT to your home or to your office at no extra charge to you.

Ifyou would like more information about subscribing please call

Karl Capp for further details on Frankfurt Tel: 0130 5351, Fax: 069 5964481.
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ASStadl 029 22 220016% 15*2

ACC CUP t 012 91 2421 23 21%
AxUmE 1032X7 17014%

AcneMfc 10 131 23% 22%
AodsnCp a 580 21% £0%
MBOectl 170444 18%d17%

AOCTA 289647 36% 32%
MChgkn n 256 15% d15

AdkSvr 016 20 41S 34% 34

AdMKS)Ex(UDaa74 25% 24%
MrC 9 008 13%012%

MV10C 7 710 5% 5%
Art* Myra 71819 B% 5%
Mffdtai 32 416 15% 015

Adam 020 10 2048 32*2 31%K 11 109 15 15%
Agency He Zi 291 13 12%.

MrC 9 008 13%012%

MV10C 7 710 5% 5%
Art* Myra 71818 B% 5%
MtTOlMj 32 416 15% 015

Adam 020 102048 32*2 31%K 11 109 16 15%
Agency He 2t 291 13 12%.

AgnttB aioixisss 12% iz

AfcmAOR £80 X 461 57% 57%
Aldus Cp X1194 S 27%
AMN 066 17 260 25% J*%
AHgbSM 16 162 8% 6%
Men (kg 052 12 2 31% 31%
Alton Pb 5 1371 9% 9

mooa tso 13 iso m% 13%
AH Cep on 11 SB 13% 13

AtaeneC 032 45 50 4% (9%
Alto Odd 006 2 346 1% dl£
Atom Co X4670 31%29%
AO Banker 068 8 30 23% X
Am Cly Bn 27 Z100 28% 28%
AmMtong 19 54 19% 19%
Am MadB 18 2970 13%011%
An SOBM 032183 19X 5% 05%
AmFmys X 686 19% 18%
Anon 050 15 IS84 27%027%
AnMP 2 IBM iB 61%
AmMki 2S 7 210 48% 447

AmPMCDor 4415907 M% 22V
Am Tew 91000 1T%41D%
Amgen he 147327 39% 38%
Antedl Cp 008 253822 l7%d1B*2
AnnFta 4 562 10% 9%
Arutogfc 15 313 10% 10

AndySS 048 14 48 16% 10%
AnangeMB UD 14 45 17% 17%
AntwCD IS Ot 32 30%
AnHSAn 8 338 18*2 *7%
Apogee Bl 0X 29 44 14% 14%
APPBta 10 403 6% B
AcsddUat 2914001 44% 42

ApphC 048 B312S34 33% 31%
Aopkbea Q04K33S7 23 22

Arbor Dr x OM 38 232 16% 010

total 02B 19 487 2S% 22%
Aigsntot IS 8 15 29% 29%
Armor Ai 004 19 177 20%d19%
ftnaUh ’*<?>« IS 343 21% 20%
ASK Bp;'* U 11 453 7% 7%
AspadTd 1

1478 38% 33%
AssocGmn 342 517 24% 24

AST mdl 136157 22020%

AlUnan 21 70 9 8%
ASSENT 032 23 '363 32% 32

AoUA HAS 21 7144 56% X
Auttltt 12 65 3% 3%
tomMe 03212 219 8% 7%

TS -%
& >1%
15 >4%

22% -%

20% -%

1ft ft
3ft +1%
15% ft
34% -ft

aft ft
12%

ft ft
ft ft
15

31% ft
1ft ft
12% ft
12% ft
57% +%
27% 4%
25% -%
8% ft
31% 4%
0% ft
14% ft
13 -%
ft ft
1A ft
91% +%
23% ft
28% ft
1ft -ft

12% ft
5%
19% +1%
2ft ft
1% ft
48% ft
23% ft
11% ft
X ft

17% +%
10% ft
10% ft
16% ft
17%
32 ft

10%
14% ft
6% ft
<3% -1

32%
22 -1%

10% ft
2S+1%

23%
10% ft
Zl%
7% ft
X +£%
24 ft

21% ft
0% ft
32% ft
34 -2%
3% ft
7%

rsy-
r.trjas

fiEIB 008 19 22

BA&ages 9 583
BakertMK 21

Baker J 000121632
Burnt B OS 3 7
Bteta 16 511

tMSOud 044 IT 1736

BtekamCp (WO 9 141

Bartaxto aW 11 54

BrtWats OS 20 X
Bate Gee 052 17 07S

BsselF 0X15 32

Bay view 060 11 382

Bqtaata 1A0 121454

B8STR0 IDS S 205

BEAm a in
BeodCDatOX X 318

BbOJott 16 171

BaMe|URxQ44 13 467

BHAOp 012 M IX
toe 1W 41

BlgB 01215 313

BfnfleyW OOB 14 in
Btagaa . 370111

Bhmt 18 2475

Block 1JM11 33
BMC Soto* 1910123

BotemnS 124 95199

BdlEnn 027 S 402

Bode SB 12 12

Bated 25 4290

Boston Bk OS 6 79
Boston Tc 65 4025

BratyWA 0X16 n
Brenca OS 21 307

BnxioS 02416 443

BSBBncp 070 7 4
BTSMpng M 0 14

BUMS 32 2324

tototasT s 790

Bun«U 02384

Bur Brea 22 30
BuWessH 61 X
BUtefVB 6 S

6% 6

11% 10%
% dii

10% 19%
14% 14%
23% 22%
18% 18

18% 10%
19 010

33% 33%
30% 35%
28% 2S

20*2 20

55% 54%
29% 20%
9% 0B%
14 13%

17% 17

30% 35%
9% 09%
5% 5

11% 10%
12% 12%
35% X

11 10%
33 32%

61% 50

30% 29%
22% 22%
23% 23%
14% 13%
X% X
12% 11%
47 45%
10 9%
7% 7%
22% 23*2

3% 3%
22% 21%
15% 14%
U9% 6%

7 6%
32% 32%
25034%

- c -

CTcc 04 71 28% 27% 27% ft
CMmIMH 9 1222 8% B% 0%
CB09dM»XlS 15 189 20027% 27% ft
CedmeOamOS 17 85 14% 14% 14% ft
Grant Cp 80 537 0% 08 0ft
Cefecne £25 7 7*7 12 11% 11% ft
Cal Hera 19 579 22%0X% 20*2 -1%
CMlflO 3 861 2% 2JJ 2U
Canted. 1 IX 3% 3% 3% ft
antes a 23 2h 2% 2%
Cam he 099112 13 ao?a 00% 80% ft
Canute 1 101 3% 3% 3%
Canted 012 25 144 40% 48% 48%
CottoCm 064 22 102 27*8026% 27% ft
Cascade 060 17 32 16% 16% 18%
CaseyS 000 10 735 13 12% 12% ft
G&m « 323 7% 7% 7% ft
GeMar 8 334 19*4 18% 19%
CSICp IB 230 12% 12% 12% ft
CetaTal 36*2267 11 10% 10% %
Genmcor 010973 11% 10% 11% ft
Cidl ftd 1.12 10 1238 29% 28% 29*4 ft
CnMSpr 25 S 12%012*z 12%
Dander 10 25 5% 5% 5% ft
Cbapte 1 QA8 7 429 19% 19% 19% ft
DnnSIt* 009 101938 12% 11% 11% ft
Cbendsgn « 110 8,'. B% 8* *i,
Qmttb 16 155 tr% ti fi%
OnnAi 1 290 % 0% %
Cherapaw 15 55 4% 4% 4% ft
CMpsSTe 61488 5% 5% 5% ft
ChraaCb 6511121 68%d83% 67 ft
CteiFto IS 12 363 55 54% 54% ft
OrtosCp 017 S 329 31 30% 30% ft
CftmaLgc 36756* 35033% 3* ft
CSTecb 1» 265 3 2% 3ft
OsnSys 1822017 34% 031 33 +1

CCBencp 1X16 21 S% S 20 ft
Clean Hbr 26 72 7% 7% 7% ft
CtofoDr 40 51 11% 11% 11%
CtoOiestin 12 305 7% 7% 7% ft
CocaCdaB IX 17 755 S 27% 28 ft
CDdaEngy S3 854 5 4% 4%
CDdetom 22 298 9*2 0% 8% ft
CgQbexCp 324363 22% S ffl% -2%
Copra HB 812 17% 11 11% ft
Cohere* 1« 397G 12% 11% 11% ft
COteBte 801406 22 020 S -2

COW Gas 1M1Z S 20%tf19% 19% ft
QXnf&n OX 9 174 27 25% 25% -2

Comte (LM 15 1401 22% 21% 22 ft
CPOIA OW 41 2390 19% 18% 19 ft
CecsWto 009 3914040 18% 1B% 10% ft
CDnsoetataOX 11 1902 30% 30% 30% ft
CBflteQ 070100 22 T9 17% 194-1*4

Compete! 40 407 12% 12% 12% ft
Coatem SO 231 ft% 18% ii

OWBlXW *1 383 3iJ 3{J 3% ft
Caoftp IS 23 101 42 41% 41% -%
Caaetexn 1* STB 10 9 9% ft
COtehl 1A4 IB 5020011% 10% 11

CeatdCel 19 324 15014% 14% -%
Crafiata 12 153 0% « B% ft
Cora* 05D22 822 18% 17% 17% -%

COPIbte ?5 1438 9% 03 9ft
Carts Cp 194034 44% 642 42% -2%

OxpOf A 41 806 14% 14% 14% ft
CncterB 007 3Z JB5B 2B 27% 27% ft
CrayCnrap 1 807 2% 2% 2%
Crorete 62212 0% 6% 0% ft
Cpgen 2tsu 3% S3 3% ft

- D-
DSCOb 3*19577 5O%(M0% 49 -1%
(tetGlgu 013105 7 85% 83 83 -3%

Da&Swte9 14 290 2% 2 2% ft
Oatofle* S 5 7 7 7 ft
Dabscopn 13 552 15 14 14 -1%
Dauttkupsue 11 mo 23% 23% s%

Dated&i
Detank
Dektarea
OeOCdnp

tt*W
Mpay
Onan
DHTetJi

DM8
NgHnU

Dig taro

ovsnud
OtStt
OonuCO
DMeVrn
OHAROtf
Dakar Di

DntfiMnx
DracnEnoy

HtefBero

my OD
Drag Burn
DSfitom
Dntai

Dur FI

Dpaescb

BkL E nto tak ten

OSS 1« 0% 0%
032 23 S 15% 14%

OX 40 219 34 32%
044 II 5 21% 21%

2511590 27% 25%
Q.W 10 IE 16% 15%

321205 38%<07%

UO 7 6*8 20%025%

020 4 42 7% 7

t* a 17% 17%
072 8 357 19%<fl*%

IS 030 17%tfW%

71009 13% 013

61050 2% 1%
3 10 2% 2%
10 202 34% 33%

DS 23 133 8% 09%
2115E S 4%

020 ZB 364 30% S
008 17 23 16% 15%

8 M 9% 8%
13 409 12 11%

024 21 15S 24% 23%
DjOBSB 4ZS 5% 5%
IS IS 40 as% 28%
042 13 339 .19 10

OX 24 91133% 32%
12 867 19% 18%

to. I dh Ito V( id (te

g 49

3 418
4 67

018 S 5147

73 1034

2 142

12 1578

075 45 27

3014003

20 <38

27 1442

02 187

82 47

4 411

01019 123

0481185488

10

87 370

25 3838

14 37

13 IX
0.10 20 80

S1047

5% 04%
5% 6%
1% 1%
23%(121%

8 68%
2ft 2%
12%011%
45 44%

20% 25

7 «%
0% SB

14% 14

2% 01%
4% 4%
4 03%

43% 4Z%
9 9

19% 10%
19% 18%
n%mi%
17% 17%
17% 16%
18 15%

ft
1ft ft
32% ft
21% ft
26% ft

10 ft
37% ft
aVft

W% ft
n ft

17% ft

3ft ft
9% ft
ft ft
29% ft
15% ft
9% ft
11% ft
24% +%
SU -ft

a% ft
10 ft

32%
19

9 ft
5% ft
1%
22% -1*8

8% ft
2%
12 ft

44%
25% ft
8% ft
B%
14% ft
1% ft
4% ft
3% ft
42% ft

B ft
19% ft
19% ft
11%
17% ft
17%
15% ft

6 ft
10% -%
A

19% ft
14%
22% -%

18% ft
10% ft
19 ft

33% ft
X ft
28

20% ft
56

29% ft
9 ft

13% ft
17 ft

35% ft
»%

9 ft
10% ft
12% ft
35*1%

10% ft
32% -1

60%
30 ft

22% ft
a% ft
13%
38% ft
12% ft

7%
2% -1

3% ft
21% ft
W% +%

ft ft
32% ft
25 *%

Adndn
Ream
FkwW
RxxLA
FtXxLB

Fenmod
Rxschoff

FtuaCtec
Faster A
FttiFta

MEeetn
FUM
Mltenl
Fuller K&

MMfta
Fum

11 315

OS 10 2

004 53 2665

15 2385

4 IX
IX 14 5D9

9 951

0» 0 243

368096
IS 101541

004 71032
094 10 IB*

0X19 581

194 11 1591

IS 9 380

038 78842

05B 10 70S

IS 11 101

39 33

25 (79

17 IX
00916 2006

009012 913

1X10 X
14 IS

OM 52 66

X 199

IS 10 57

1.12ES 31

0u40 8 451

1.1810 67

05 23 1237

DS 13 27

OM 21 »

6 4%
0% 8%
33% 32%

2B (£25

ft 2%
48% 48

ft 5%
9% 9%
25% 21%
32 31%

30% 29%
23%d2Z%
21% 21

S% 28%
X 38%

n9% 8%
23% 22%
48% 45%
8% 8%
20% 20%

6 d5%
5% ft
6% 5%
33032%

15% 15

31% 31%
3% 3

zr 20

26 S
18 15%
zr 26%
37 35%

34% 23%
17 16%

11313 1%
1 091 4%

737 416 1 5

10 780 14

4 on 8
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HBO&Oox

HograSp
Hotogfc

mne Bed
HeroeNte

HoaaOfce

Mi Into

01 57

084 B 9
OS IS 4»
016 IB 1700

1810107

0X17 821

11 782

11 X
016 230137

IS
9 629

072 102880

015 24 968

31 IX
OS 8 35

250 71

072 2$ SI
044 23 1071

184545

0*411 »
OS 23 820

OX 10 1312

on 0 iu
38? S3
19 218

0% 6%
M% 24

17% 10%
Z2%dS%
S% 18%
10% 9%
7% 7%
6% 6%
14 13%

11 % 11

15% 13%
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ft ft
0% ft

21% 20%
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UZ1 S
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15% 13%
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23% 22%
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31% 30%
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FRSys
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- 1 -

54 114 09 8% 8% +%
4710951 TT 416 10% ft
8 474 8% 8% 8% -ft
35 85 6% B 6

5 340 0 dS% 6 ft
QAO S 2*8 14% 14 14 ft
LIB 18 532 37% 37 37% -%
024217 18 15% 15% 15% -%

21 1297 17% 17 17% -%
2A9744 21 19% S% -%

006 15 562 12 11 11 ft
3125945 Z7% 25% 26% ft
S 408 11% 10% KJ% -1%
31 31 5 4% 5 -%

OS 1222968 87% 66% 08% ft
9 236 4% 3% 4%

032 41 4197 a* 21% 2ft *1%
21 1092 10% B% 9% ft

OX 17 2873 1S%d12% 13% ft
3 505 9% <8% 0% ft
101023 7% 6% 6% ft

270 270 18% 13 13%
S 2033 12% 11% 11% ft
U IU 18 17% 17% ft

OXS 2 3 3 3ft
560 433 11% 11 11%

flfll 19 IX 27%U26% 27 ft
Z13S £* £% 2% ft
18 294 19% 10 1fl% *1

IS X 33212%212%212% -1%

JU Snack

taontac

Jim
teinmw
Jon«w
Jeon Had

JodJhCp

USB At
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S 521

OS 18 353

010 23 395

50 IS
10MHO

030 19 411

IS 10 3

OM 14 792

OX IB 55

0« 10 384

17%«0%
13% 11%
28% 20%
23%d23%
14013%

1312%
a 23

22%fiZ%
10% 19%

14 13%

17% ft
11% -3%

»% -1%

23% ft
13% ft
13*
23

22% ft
10% ft

I*

IL9MNX UB
Kenan Cfc*0*4

j

KmtarGxan
ttttDCp (MO

OfeyOf

KrtySv 004

i
Kentuctear All
Kbtedx OM
Hracbmr

|

HA Indr

Kmaledga

»)» a

Kbnoghc

I
total 3
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12 213 24% S 23%

S 640 9% 9% 9%
35 4W 12% 12% 12%

14 29 24% 23% 23% ft

B113B 7*4 S% 0% ft

S 321 24% 023 24% ft
13 11 7% 7% 7%
15 21 28%<E?%.27% ft

12 IS 6 dB 6ft
464515 35% 34%. 35% ft
714S1 13% 12% 13% ft
1 436 ii A A -A
5214333 M S% 23% ft
7 736 12 11% 11% +%

M ». E rate W **» **|
*“•

p^ertd 172903 I2%*fl1% * ^
22SJL 10 m h ft ^ ^
ftrtgrfftraOffin 101 10% 18% 78*

SSTosib 280 aw^k * ±
7112577 15% 16 15% ft

SSta M 194 14% 14% 14% ft

sew -1*

s ft
0% ft
33% ft
25% ft
3% ft
40 ft
5% -%

9% ft
25 ft

31% ft
29%
a -%

21% +%
28%
* ft
9% +1%
23%
45% -1%

8% ft
20% +%

0
5*
0% ft
32% ft

15 ft
81% ft

3

25%
S

15% ft
Z7

35% ft
34% ft
10% ft

- G -

GUAM* 10 73 5% 5% 5% ft
GBKSen OUTS 180 T4%U13% 13% ft
teta 0 153 4% 4% 4% ft
Garnet (to 14 S 4% 4% 4% ft
GSM 00 016150 IX 9% 0 6ft
ted Btad 040 15 S 14% 14% 14%
(Myu 15 4S 4% 4 4ft
tenshPh 6 2377 17% 016 10% -1%
Gafts% 400 40 2330 M% 23% 23% ft
Gena he 81349 5% 4% 4U -ft

GeczytM KB 2411 S%d25% 26% ft
GBsanGt 0X13 416 22 21% 21% ft
QddngiL 012 19 358 26 £5 25%
GtartA OX 19 IX 17% 16% 17%
OhbBtara 11 4 5% 5% 5%
QeodOups 22 2255 17% 17 17 ft
Goddstegidun S 164 23% 23% 23% ft
(MeaS* 37 TO 2% C 2% -ft

Grants x OS TO 779 21%d20% 21% ft
Onon AP 02411 12* 19% 19% 19% ft

- L -

laddFwn 012 49 200 9 06% 8% ft

|

LhnfWt 32BZ&7 29%027% 28% ft
Lanctetar OX IB 460 <4% <3% 44 -1

uncohe OX 19 27S 19% 19% 19% ft
UnftakSpta 32 1581 2S 2* 24% -1%

UrngOGB 12 IS 9% 08% >9% ft
Uaeracpa n 283 0*a 5% ft ft
lattices 14 2221 17% 16% 16% ft
(am ftx 0*8 19 275 28625% 26 ft
UXS 34211906 £4%*B3% 24 ft
UKCh - 010 6 01 5% dS% 5% ft
Iwrnn 14 9*4 12% 11V 11% ft
LngeffiCp 1B647B 35% 25% 26% ft
Ubtytac 07B M 127 29% 29% 29% ft
UhTecb OS 14 40 18415% 18 ft
Ufc»e S 2*8 4ft 4d 4A
IhytodA 040 X SB9 25 a*% 2*V ft
UnBr « 1036110*2lQB%1l»% ft
thcohTx 05Z15 846 10615% 15% ft
LhdktqM 15 1« 34% 33% 33% ft
Utalte OM 343202 42% 40% <1% ft
UpCDCX -OAO IB B 37 37 37 ft
LoeranGp OX X 333 26% S 26 ft
lira Star 11 3T9 7% 07% 7%
UdnD 5620233 71% 68% TO

LTXCp 317W 3*2 3% 3% ft
IVWH 035 3 117 2B% S% 20% ft

UQCm OX 2127B» 2*% 23% £3% ft
ms cam 20 on a 22% Z2\ -%
Maclfl OX 48 ae 16%ffl5% 15% ft
UadeonGE 106 14 69 32% 32% 32% ft
MwnaPte 141599 a 31% aft
Magna Op 076 12 603 19% 10% 19% -%
Mai Bex 13 1012 8% X 8% ft
tacanGp 321140 11% 1111% -%

1 tarheor 10 461 5% 0% 6ft
MMdCp 9 IS 42% 42 42 -%
Marquest 0 122 2% 2 2% ft
ManMh 17 804 B% 8 0% ft
ManbSoM044 10 13 11% 10% 10%
HUM QX11 396 21% 21% 21% ft
WtalK 3B3118 50% 47% X 4-1%

Maxtor ft> 05338 7% 7% 7% ft
McBrdhR 040 12 113 17 18 16% ft
MBOvndexOa 17 778 22% 21% 21% ft
McCtoiC 441Q952 90*? 60 SO ft
Medhnag 0 11 % dii % ft
MedcHhc 016 22 IX 17% 16% 17% ft
MedtaG 048 13 84 23% S% 23% ft
temmtoe OM 5 BB 5% 6% 5%
Meter CD 010 X 220 16% 14% 15

KoftG OM 21 5194 14% 14% 14% ft
MwanLBxOX 101006 1B%d1B% 18% ft
ItonayG 070 7 337 27%dS% 27% -%
Malta IS 11 1435 29% 29% 29% ft
Muta 101485 18*2 10% 10%
MetedeA OX IB 333 10% 10% 16% ft
HdadF OS 11 804 9% 0% 0% ft
lidiWIB £00276 249 61% 60% 00% ft
HadHi 13 102 6% 5% 5% ft
Manage S2Z7H 26% 24% 26% +1%
linen 42507 0% 5% 6 ft
Ucrordx 12 2106 0% 6% 0% ft
Htate 52631 7% 7 7 ft
Midi 2422764 85 82% 84+1%
HdADM 3312205 38% 36% 37% -1%
Mtade IX 11 2368 26% 28% 28% ft
HriMteah OX 25 08 3T% 30% 38% ft
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45 ft

15% ft
10% -1%
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Rnrmacy 20 6Z7

PhOBCKTrt 27 62B
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RranHix 0X 22461D
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RMte IB 90

PTHUS* OX 3 223
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14%dl4%
24% 028

55 X%
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3ft 35%
9% 0%
11% 10%
.13% 13%
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37 3ft
6% ft
16% SIS

46%0X%
11 10%

34% 34%
B 6%

»% ft
14% 14%

1ft 13%
20% 20%
l<3% 40%
33%d32%
20% 24%
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ftdft
33% 29%
ir% 17%
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2ft 26%
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14%
23 -2%
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35% ft
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10% ft
13%
31% -3%

S

5% ft
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'
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32% ft
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Sequoia 57 S3
Sor Ted* is 034

SOTFnct 18 211

Cwenaan 16 2

SbMedx .08* S 1986

SHLSyten 85 287

SNonMMd 25 IX
ShawUzP 12 67
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Sfcnaftc 3 IS
SgmAl 033 M 1301
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Stoyflf 1 773
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SBB Sirx 0X154324
SdMkhk 111295

SUfate 0X14 IS
Steel Tec 0X22 Bit

StoMyUBA OS 2 224
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SbattrOx 7.W M BB

ShteOy S 1*24

Stryker OSMIUM
SuUnnD 25 X
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SuamADc OM 12 378

SuneteTe 47 71W
SO> Sport 14 333

SreHc 14171M
SeATa 27 IX
Sybase he 521CM
Symaftc 2B4049

Symacy 03610 353
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Sparges - 31309
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tebbtal 012172775
SystaraBco 301677
Systemed IB’ 9*4

53*e 52%
(6 15%

32%d31%
32%d31%
16%dlft
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25% 23
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37% 37%
23% 21%
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2 2

27%d27%
13%d12%
5% 5%
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*% 3%
16% 16%
27% S

%

7 ft
IB 15%

13% 13

21% 19%
4 4

52% 52

1l%tflQ%

ft ft
1ft dB%
zi% mg
22 20%

23% 22%
7% ft
1ft 9%
23% 22%
18% 1ft
23% 21%
27% 26%
1ft 1ft
3A X
5 25*2

u37 30%
36% 35%
Iftd15%
22 21%

21% 19%
ft ft
22% 22

52%
10 -%

32% +%
31% -%

1ft -%

ft
2ft ft
1ft -%

37% -%

2ft ft
23%

2 ft
27%
13% ft

1ft 1ft
27% dS
17% 17%
21% Z1%
20% 1ft
28% 24*2

«%*»%
27% 25

26% 24%
45% 41%
15% 15%
10% 19%
ft ft
10%d10*4

10% <no

21%d»%
15% 14%
19% Ift

5% 4%

27% +%
ft
15% ft

13 -%

21% -1%

23*2

23 ft
27% ft
16% -%

8% -A
25*2 ft
37 +%

36% ft
16% +%
22 ft
20 -1 %
ft ft
22% ft
22 ft

13% ft
27% ft
17% -1

21% ft
19% ft
27% +%
5% -%

26% ft
20% ft
*4% *2%
15% ft
10% ft
3% -

A

10% ft
10%
a% ft

15 -%

10% ft
5% ft

-T-
T-CteSc 7 531 4% (A 4% ft
Tramprx 05Z 1B12B0 30% S% 30 ft
ISCCp 17 775 121% 12% 12% ft
TCACaUe 044 271 IX 22% 22% 22%
TkHMb 23 10W 17 35% 00% -1%
Toaamh OX 15 204 57% 56 X -1

Tekatee 1 23 0% 6% 6%
TeftoSM 01(137 12% 11% 11% ft
TdoConraA XBB2274 21% d21 21 ft
TetabB 15 4261 12% 11% 12%
TMtebB 37 BOO* 54 50% 51% -2%
raDORCpvUOT 14(217 14% 13% 13% -I

TebaTm 61 544 7% 7% 7% ft
TwaPMDH 027 263306 27 25% 25% -1%
RvaaCod 3813965 50% 51% 54% -%
TJhfx Q22 X IBS 25% 23*z 24-1%
Tokos Med 2X30 3% 3% 3%
Tokyo Mer 037 X 3 60% 60% 60% ft
ten Brawi X 428 Tf% 11% 11% ft.

Tapps Co 02B3S0 685 7% 6% 7ftW Enter 3 590 7% 6% 0% ft
Tranewtd 12 it 13% 13% 13% ft
Kwwfck IX B » 34% 34 34 ft
Tricare 7 599 2% d2% 2% ft
Trtta 51 508 9% 9% 9% ft
Tltafco0kC IX 10 IX 19%d18% 19% ft
Tseng lab OS 16Z0B3 9% 9% 9% ft
1>«A OX 15 IBS S 19% 19% ft

USHBicr

Unlab

UOBaaGi

US I*
Untied Six

Untag

Unbrto

053 1417570

2 524

1X13 IS
2X12 IX
OX 11 41

OSS 142

1X21 471

088 102566

30 10

1.12 6 763

12 IK
B 7

18 40

42% 39%
5% 5%
ib% die

52% 52%
14 13%

20% S
40%d39%
25% 25%
4% 4%
13% 13

7% 7%
42% 42%

G 5%

26% ft
30%

- V -

HtenHx OS X 118 16% dis 16
VBgrdCel 47 574 73 27% 29% ft
tothna IB 3828 19 17% 17% -1

to 39 2092 27 24% 25% -1%
Vkarpfa 10 1628 1B%tf15% 16
'todoglc 332319 28% 23% 25% ft
VlSTWi 31 3057 1ft 14% 14% ft
VdroB IX 1* 279 78*5 77% 77% ft

Warner Ed ai2

:

iHrmtacb
l

MSMUS8064
tttefedSLDX
WH&kdA 022
toman PM 024
WB-40 £10-

HBUt
WeKQaax 072 1
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WstoStA

WdSkdA
Vflbntta 006
tasSbum
tototanL ox
Mhngt 006
WPtenp OX
Wynon^dnlMO

29*4 27%

4*B 04ft
19%tf19%

£1% 2ft
24%d23%
30% dffl

«% M2
ft«%

2ft 27%
1ft 1ft
17%d1B%
4% ft
4ft Mi
34 32%

18% 18%
20% 19%

*& Vc
5% ft

a ft
ft
19% ft
*ft
a% ft
a «i

«%
ft ft
zft -*j

14%
17% -%
ft

33 ft
10%
10%
«
5% ft

-X-Y-Z-
* 648Q 40% 47% 4ft .

WflBfap 21239 4% d3% 3%
^

Wdw OM 373115 * 25%*? .

55 n, (ft ^^ h
7-« 0 501 38% ft
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Ms Garzarelli Bourses volatile, mostly weaker

helps Dow to

another slide

Wall Street

US stocks continued to suffer

heavy losses yesterday morn-
ing after a prominent Wall
Street strategist warned that

the current market downturn
may prove to be more severe

than she initially thought.

writes Frank McCarty in New
York.

By midday, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 24.19

lower at 3,675.41. while the
more broadly based Standard

& Poor's 500 was down 2.58 at

449.90. The damage in the sec-

ondary markets was even
greater. The American SE com-
posite plunged 7.98, or 1.7 per

NYSE volume

Daily fmBian)

17 Marc* 1994 30
Source Datasifcam

cent, to 446J95, while the Nas-
daq composite shed another
9.73, or 1.2 per cent, to 745.68.

after dropping more than 17
points the previous session.

Volume of 203m shares on
the NYSE by midday was
heavy. Declining issues over-

whelmed advances for a second
day running, by 1,858 to 379.

From the opening hell,

stocks came under fire as the
bearishness that pushed the
blue-chip index down 63 points

on Tuesday showed no signs of

dissipating.

The immediate catalyst yes-

terday was news that Ms
Elaine Garzarelli, a highly
respected analyst at Lehman
Brothers in New York, had
grown more pessimistic about

the extent to which the market
would fall from the peak
reached at the end of January.

MS Garzarelli said she believed

the current slide in the Dow
industrials, now about 7 per

cent, may be only half over.

Her comments brought a
quick response on the trading

door. Within an hour, the Dow
plunged 54 points, triggering

the NYSE’s uptick rule, which
restricts program-guided sales.

But Investors were able to

staunch the slide thp. blue

chips trimmed their losses

before the afternoon session
commenced.

Cyclical stocks were mixed
after a week of heavy losses.

Alcoa dropped Sl% to STS, Gen-
eral Electric shed $1% to $101

and Goodyear lost Si to $40%.

But 3M advanced $1% to $100%
and Deere recovered $1% to

$83% after Tuesday's setback.

Woolworth, a Dow compo-
nent. slipped $*/• to a 52-week
Ibw of $17% after it said it

would restate its interim fiscal

1994 results amid allegations of

accounting irregularities.

Canada

Toronto traded 1.5 per cent
lower by late morning as the

market, further undermined by
the weak currency and bond
markets, extended Tuesday's
broadly based sell-off By 11am
the TSE-300 composite index
was 6115 lower at 4329.46 in

volume of 32.9m shares.

Brazil

Sao Paulo saw shares ease
from an early high, and a gain

of <L5 per cent at 10am local

time on the overnight news
that Mr Fernando Henrique
Cardoso, Brazil's finance min-
ister, had officially announced
his presidential candidacy.
Three hours later the gain

was 1.4 per cent with the Bov-
espa index up 209 at 14,617.

Some fond managers had light-

ened positions ahead of the end
of the month, hitting the index

in a period or thin, preholiday

trading and weak liquidity.
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Wall Street's overnight losses

on Tuesday, the steady open-

ing in the US bond market yes-

terday and the subsequent,
continued weakness in US
equities left bourses volatile,

but generally lower, writes Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT shelved Tues-

day's apparent switch from
cycLicals into defensive, or
interest rate-sensitive stocks

and dropped in most sectors,

the Dax index falling 20.82

points to 2,147.53. mounting
post-bourse recovery and then
subsiding to dose with the Ibis

indicated Dax at 2,151.84.

Turnover fell from DM&2bn
to DM7.5bn. Another small cut
in repo rates, and a higher divi-

dend did nothing for Deutsche
Bank, which fell DM5 to
DM795.5Q; bat BHF Bank, with
higher than expected profits,

rose another DM12.50 to DM449
for a two-day gain of DM20.
BHF said yesterday that

MetallgeseUschaft, of which it

is a major creditor, had a good
chance of survival after its

recent disasters. Metallgesells-

chaft itself said that its group
operating loss narrowed by 38

per cent in thB first five

months of 1993-94, and rose

DM7.60 to DM196.50, up
DM17.50 this week.

PARIS dropped 1-9 per cent

to a new 1994 closing low, suf-

fering from the sea-change in

opinion which has seen it

move from strategic favour at

the beginning of this year to

the wrong end of a switch into

Italy.

The CAC 40 index fell 39.37

to at 2.Q8IL87. Oils were still

suffering from Opec’s failure to

cut production levels, and
Total compounded this by suf-

fering from rights issue talk,

falling FFr12.30 to FFr298.20.

Elf Aquitaine dropped FFr9 to

FFr378, below its privatisation

sale price of FFr385.
Nor were stocks helped by

the corporate results season.

Pernod Ricard, the drinks com-
pany, fell FFrll to FFr382; its

results, after hours, were in

line with expectations. Pinault

Prmtemps, the retail group,

lost FFr34 at FFr915 with its

was more comfortable with
domestic, rather than interna-

tional concerns as it, too, hit a
1994 low, the general index
dropping 5.00 to 319.48 In turn-

over of Pta40bn.

Influenced by the US
declines, Telefdnica dropped
PtalOO to Ptal,665. However,
Fecsa, the electrical utility

which said yesterday that it

would raise its 1993 dividend

by 60 per cent, mnaged to rise

Ptal5 to Ptal,Q20 against the

trend.
MILAN continued upward,

the Comit index adding LfZ to

695.54, on the perception that

the right-wing Freedom Alli-

ance was making progress
towards forming a govern-
ment
Mr James Cornish at Nat-

West Securities recommended,
given current uncertainties,

taking some profits at current

levels. "A serious dip in the

bond and equity markets
would, however, be a buying
opportunity

,

M he added. “Lon-

ger term, further successful
privatisation and the improv-

ing economic fundamentals
should ensure a return of the

Italian equity and bond market
to outperformance."

Insurers were the day's big-

gest beneficiaries on hopes

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei declines on US-Japan trade

Tokyo

Fears of mounting US-Japan
tensions over trade spurred a
further rise in the yen, and
equities closed moderately
lower after an early fall of
more than 2 per cent, writes

Emiko Teraamo in Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 average lost a

net 149.83 at 19,559.91 after

opening at the day’s high of

19,640.53. The index dropped to

a low for the session of
19,288.86 in the morning as the

yen peaked at Y102S2 bo the

dollar on speculation that the

US government will attempt to

talk up the Japanese currency,

due to dissatisfaction with
Japan's trade package,
announced on Tuesday.

Criticism of the measures
was voiced by Mr Mickey Kan-
tor, US Trade Representative

in Washington, and Mr Walter

Mondale, the US ambassador
to Japan, in a morning meeting
in Tokyo. However, the yen
lost some of its steam and fin-

ished a net YQ-5Q up at Y103.30.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks fell 8.29 to

1,588.22 and the Nikfc * M0
slipped 1.48 to 29059.y ^iiies

led advances by 792 to 241,

with 144 issues unchanged. In

London the ISE Nikkei 50

index shed 497 to 1903.42.

Volatility on the currency
markets kept many investors

on the sidelines and trading

volume totalled 330m shares
against 254m. Small-lot buying

by public funds and financial

institutions in the afternoon
helped to remove some of the
uncertainty.

Export oriented high-technol-

ogy shares lost ground on the

higher yen. NEC, the day's
most active issue, retreated

Y20 to Yl.100 and Ricoh, which
rose on firm earnings pros-

pects earlier in the week, met
profit-taking and dipped Y8 to

Y830. Matsushita Electric

Industrial receded Y10 to

Y1.730 and Sony YS0 to Y6.050.

The high yen also hurt steels,

NKK losing YI0 at Y2S0.

Some trading houses were
higher on the multimedia

le. Many of the companies
are investing in cable televi-

sion, and forming alliances

with satellite-related compa-
nies. Itochu rose Y17 to Y688

and Mitsubishi Y30 to Yl.150.

Drug stocks, unaffected by
currency movements, were
popular. Takeda Chemical
moved forward ‘fU> io Y1.230

and Daiichi PFiat&aceutical

Y20 to Yl,53\ i •

In C3ak£ tfie'OSE average
declined 270.53 to 21.750.08 in

volume of 88.3m shares. The
index fell through 22.000 for

the first time in three weeks.

Roundup

The region produced varied

reactions, or a lack of them, to

the overnight slide on Wall
Street.

HONG KONG dropped on the
US sell-off. and on measures to

curb domestic property prices,

the Hang Seng index tumbling
247.93, or 2.6 per cent, to

9.232.21.

Turnover was flat, and low
at HK$4.5bn. During late trade

the government announced the

setting up of a task force in the

next few months to make pro-

posals for the improvement of

residential land supply. It also

plans to speed up the release of

sites in the remote Tin Shui

Wai area.

Major property stocks all fell.

Cheung Kong relinquished

HK$1.25 at HK$40.25, New
World HK$1 at HK$28.10 and
Sun Hung Kai Properties
HK$1.50 at HKS54.50.

NEW ZEALAND ended 1.9

per cent lower in line with
overseas trends, and as inves-

tors reassessed fixed-interest

alternatives following the

sharp rise in interest rates

over the past few weeks.

The NZSE-40 index fell 39.32

to 24)7693. Higher rates, in par
ticular, were largely responsi-

ble for weakness in stocks with
high dividend yields such as
Telecom. The company also

ran into strike news as it

ended 10 cents down at NZ$5.10
but off its low of NZ$495.
AUSTRALIA clawed back

early sharp losses sustained in
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<

after US losses
that they would gain from any
move towards private pen-

sions. RAS rose or 6.1

per cent to L27.125. Fondiaria

put on L559 or 4.7 per cent to

L12.438 and Generali added

L1.740 or 2.5 per cent to

140,376.

Pirelli rose LS6 or 3.4 per

cent to L2.5S3 after the

announcement that it was
launching a Ll.OOObn bond:
investors welcomed the news
that the group wanted to move
into telecommunications.

Olivetti dipped L69 or 2.6 per

cent to L2.571 on profit-taking

after the strong run-up to Mon-
day’s news that it had been
granted Italy's second mobile
telephone licence.

AMSTERDAM'S AEX index
finished 2.19 lower at 404.71.

The market was supported by
some light bargain hunting
and demand for stocks which
trade ex-dividend next month.

Mr Marc Slendebroek at

Kleinwort Benson, who has

revised bis Dutch market
weighting to neutral from over-

weight, commented that given

tensions
response to Wall Street, the All

Ordinaries index dosing a net

8.4 off at 2,092.4. An improving
bond market, comments by Mr
Bemie Fraser, the Reserve
Bank governor, that a rise in

official interest rates is some
way off, and current account
data in line with expectations,

all contributed to the subse-

quent recovery.

MANILA, normally sensitive

to IRS influences, saw Philip-

pine Long Distance Telephone
slightly higher in New York
overnight, and unchanged at

home at 1,740 pesos. The com-
posite index rose to 2,726 and
then hit profit-taking to end 37

up at 2,71190.

SINGAPORE'S brokers gave

a polite nod in the Dow's direc-

tion but institutions were buy-

ing the market and bargain

hunters also came in. The
Straits Times Industrial index
finished 34.67, or 1.7 per cent,

ahead at 2,128.39 after sharp
fells last week and on Monday.
COLOMBO extended its cor-

rection, the all-share index fell-

ing a further 13.64 to 1483.07.

the continuous drain on liquid-

ity by cash calls and the

depressed dollar, there was lit-

tle potential for the Dutch mar-

ket to outperform.

VNU went against the trend,

rising FL 6.70 to FI 175.70 fol-

lowing the announcement that

it had priced its planned 3m
share issue at FI 169.

ZURICH reduced some of its

early losses in a technical

rebound which left the SMI
index to close 12.9 down at

2914.5, after a low of 2.783.1.

Ciba registered, the most
active stock, bucked the trend

rising SFrl3 to SFr877 and halt-

ing the profit-taking that fol-

lowed Tuesday's results. Many
investors are seen as under-

weight in the company which
is likely to benefit from a

pick-up in industrial activity.

HELSINKI continued the

painful reassessment of it:

own, and international interesi

rate prospects, the Hex indei

felling 36.4 to 1,7669.

Written and edited by WfliHan

Cochrane and Mchael Morgan

Weak currency

helps bolster

Johannesburg
A sharply weaker financia
rand and some bargain bun!

ing helped pare losses h
Johannesburg; still very net

vons after the week’s politics

developments.

Wall Street’s overnight tiro

and the lower gold bollio

price took an early toll. Th
weaker financial rand ws
also initially semi as a neg:

tive factor, signalling pot

political sentiment as
increased offshore selling.

But the currency’s weatare

worsened after midday, ma
ing shares cheaper for foreff

investors, and equity prio
were also bolstered by son

local bargain hunting;

The gold shares index cloa

31 down at 1,994, Industrie

fell 67 to 5.696 and the overt

index lost 32 at 4935.
Anglos fell heavily in ear

trade, shedding R10.25, or
per cent, to R194 befo

rebounding to RZ10 by £
close. JCL the diversified ml
Ing house, declined R2
R85.50 but its restructurt

plans found a broad wetoam

Political developments hold the key
By Michael Morgan

P
olitical developments
held the key in three of
the world’s emerging

markets last week.

Istanbul, already sharply
down since the beginning of

the year, was the week’s big-

gest loser.

The market became nervous
when it decided that this Mon-
day's local elections were a
key test of whether the coali-

tion government of Mrs Tansu
Ciller, the prime minister,

could be trusted to tackle the

looming economic crisis.

Tbe gloom was compounded
as Standard & Poor's, the
credit ratings agency, down-
graded the country’s debt and
placed it on credit watch, sug-

gesting that the rating might
be lowered even further.
Mexico and Brazil both had

bumpy weeks.
Mexico began firmly on a

combination of political and
interest rate considerations,
before the country was shaken
by Wednesday's assassination
of Sir Luis Donaldo Calosio,

the presidential candidate.

The market was closed on
Thursday as a mark of respect
and it was left to Wall Street

to respond with a sharp fall

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

No. of Mar 25
Dollar farms
V> Change % Change

Local currency terms
Mar 25 % Change % Change

Market stocks 1S94 over week an Dec 03 1994 over week on Dec *93

Latin America
Argentina 125) 931.50 +1 2. -6.3 57159455 +12 -65
Brazil (57) 326.20 -0.5 +40^ 383587,742.4 +65 +2775
Chile (25) 590.89 +0.0 +7.1 1,014.78 +0.1 +65
Colombia1 OD 946.70 -2.1 +4A8 1377.44 -25 +468
Mexico (09) 919.96 +3L9 -6-1 1323.42 +4.9 -1.4

Peru* OU 149.37 -2.7 +235 19666 -2.7 +24.9
Venezuela3 02) 732.83 -a4 +23.8 1,920.10 -2.1 +35.1
East Asia

China* 08) 108.60 +5^ -272 119.42 +55 -275
South Korea* 056) 117.93 -a7 -OS 12534 -as -05
Philippines 08) 254.70 -1J2 -2SJ2 333.45 -15 -245
Taiwan, China* 1909 119.40 -11.7 11629 +15 -11.6
South Asia

India* (T7) 122.66 -2£ 13555 -2.8 +63
Indonesia* 07) 100^7 -5.1 -19'5 11687 -60 -17.B
Malaysia 005) 248.10 SJS -26.8 249.08 -63 -261
Pakistan* 05) 431.71 -1.0 +11.3 50601 -05 +125
Sri Lanka* (5) 210A4 -2J5 +19.0 225.11 -2.6 +17.9
Thailand (55) 35352 -26.0 355.11 +4A -265
Euro/Mld East
Greece (25) 265.80 -os +165 43676 -25 +14.1
Hungary" (5) 235.56 -1.1 +41.4 287.39 -2.8 +425
Jordan 03) 175.44 -0.7 +6.0 253.73 -05 +60
Poland0 02) 1,138.48 -7.9 +395 158951 -7.7 +435
Portugal (25) 135.17 +0^ +185 15958 -04 +168
Turkey0 (40) 95.34 -iae -555 97156 -115 -335
Zhtibabwe1*

(5) 283.63 -3.3 +403 33670 -69 +57.6
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before local investors returned
in remarkably resilient form
on Friday.

Sao Paulo shares recovered

from worries early in the week
about higher interest rates

and rising inflation fore-

casts as speculation mounted

that Mr Fernando Henrique
Cordoso, minister of the
economy, would run for pres-
ident
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The world
looks up to Peregrine

for Asian finance

In the past year, Peregrine has raised more than US$6.8 billion. And in
two years the group has completed over 178 equity transactions in 9 Asian countries.

With a proven Hack record and wide range of capabilities and services,
Peregrine stands for outstanding performance in Asia’s financial markets.

Financial Services:

Corporate Finance, Stock Broking. Direct Investment,

Asset Trading, FOREX, Commodity Dealing, Investment Management
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